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Prera.c:e 

The work started when I fil-sf. r-egistered CiS a part time Postgr-aduate 

student at Warwick, after- finishing my MSc degr-ee in medical sociology at 

Bedford College, London University in October 1982. Some preliminary 

investment had been done and a few essays written while I was in Taiwan 

teaching in a medical school. But it was unly after April 1985, when 

secured a gr-an t from the Ch inese Cen tra 1 Governmen t in Ta iwan to come over 

England again and switched to full time study, that the real work could 

really st.art. Since then, many parts of the work have been changed, such as 

the target problems and the methodology to lackle them. The whole war-king 

process was dynamic. Ideas exchanged, t loating to and fro between my 

supervisor, Professor Margaret Stacey and me over years to find out 

results, as well as problems and methods. Only the original purpose of the 

study (Chinese women) and the sample group (nurses) have remained the same 

and still fascinate me. 

The prob lems were focussed gradua lly. The process of emergence of the 

problems and the conceptual framework used in the study will be described in 

part 1: introduction. 

The methodology changed in response to the focusing of the problems. 

So th the orig ina I p Ian and the eva 1 v ing curren t des ign will be presen ted in 

Par t 2: the ,-esearch process. The fie ld wor k and da ta ana I ys is w 111 be a Iso 

deaH with in the same part. Some fut-ther but small alterations away from 

the reseal' ch p Ian were made to adjust to the s i tua t ion of the fie ld work as 

it happened in practice. 

Part 3 will be the results of the historical and literature review. The 

11 tera ture rev iew gave me a more c lear and closer look a t my samp Ie aga lns t 



their background of Chinese women's life in the past (chapter 8) and at the 

present day in Taiwan (chapter 10). A Iso. traditional Ch inese women healers 

and carers and the modern nursing history (chapter g) were brought to light 

to elucidate the problems in nursing today. 

Part 4 will be the emergent themes which were attained t.hrough analysis 

of the fie ld work. From these themes, a genera I prof! Ie 0 f the 1 if e of these 

women in our sample in present day Taiwan gradually emerged. 

In part 5 conclusions are drawn concerning 'the new patriarchy', in which 

our respondents' lives are formed, as always around their menfolk - father. 

husband and son - although with cer ta in differences from the s i tua t ion in 

the past. 

My special thanks are due to my supervisor for her encouragement, 

support, challenge and inspiration in the past years. also owe a 

particular debt to my respondents in this study, especially those who 

accepted my interview, for their trust and allowing me insight into their 

lives. I a Iso wan t to thank my fr lend Dr. M ichae 1 Rand Hoare who took grea t 

pains over the correction of my English throughout and provided invaluable 

cr iticism. 
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Note on the romanization or' Chinese 

As dll-h'IVS, there are problems ill 8iving a consistent romanization ot 

Chinese terms. Where authors' names are concerneu, J have preserved their 

own spell ins, if given, whether in the older Wade-(riles s.vs tem or the mOl e 

modern 'pin-yin'. When transliterating, the pin-vin system has been used as 

far as possible. with the usual exceptiolls ,::,- very ,-ommon place-names. 

List of non-pinyin terms 

Names: 

Chiang. Lan-hung Nora 
Chiao, Chien 
Chin, C. H. 
Chou, Bih-el 
Chow, Mei-yu 
Chow, Tse-tsung 
Hsia, C.T. 
Hsu. Fr-ancis L.K. 
Hsu, Mei-Chlh 
Lin, Tsalr-yuan 
La Lee, Mei-li 
Lu, Yu-hsia 
Pao, Chia-lin 
Shih, Y.r. 
Tsai. S.L. 
Tu, Tsung-ming 
Wang, Mamie Kwoh 
Yen, Ching-ping 
Yu, T.C. 

Caveat 

Places: 

Damshui 
Fukien 
Kaohsiung 
Kinmen 
Nanking 
Taipei 

It has not been possible in every instance to distinguish between 

references to modern Chinese women in Taiwan and those to the totality of 

women in the Chinese homeland. When it is not otherwise clear from the 

con text, references to 'Chinese women' in the present tense should be assumed 

to apply specifically to the women of the Republic of China (Taiwan). 
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Part 1: Introduction 

Chapter 1. Aim of research 

Chapier 2. The emel~ence 0i problems 

\~llapter Tile concep tua 1 j (ame'.vor k 



Chapter I. Aim of research 

Chinese women in Taiwan 

The nurses 

Anticipated contribution 



Cha.p tEar 1. Ai-In OT resEasrch 

The a im of th is study is to examine nurses 35 Chinese women as a step 

towards understanding ~~hinese women in pr-esent-day Taiwan. Hv hope is t,hat 

its r-esults may help in the understanding of woman's role and position in a 

changing oriental society, while also exposing at the same time other 

incompatability phenomena in the society due t:o culture implantation and 

con fl ic t from the wes t. 

To be more specific, the research is an attempt to examine the middle 

class women's I ife both ,9t home as daughters, wives and mothers, 3nd ;:lIso in 

public as professional workers; to see whether the persistence of the tradi

tional expeclation (,I women influences or- interferes with women's life toda" 

in genera 1 and tha t of nurses in particu lar. The hope is tha tit ':an exp la in 

some of the problems and dilemmas that the nursing profession faces today in 

Taiwan. Thus there are two aspects t.o this work: Chinese women and nurses. 

1. Chinese women in Taiwan 

For thousands of yeaes, Chinese women were confined at home, deprived 

and persecuted, notwithstanding r-epeated waves of feminist effected 

movement, in particular t.hose associated with the Tai-ping Rebellion <1851-

1864-), the Republican Revolution (1911), the May Fourth Movement ,1919), the 

promulgaion of the Civil Code (1931> (Davin 1978:15), and the revival of a 

neo Confucian during the New Llfe Movement (1934) (Norma Diamond 1975:3-45). 

To what extent have women in present-day Taiwan inherited this tradition? 

In Taiwan recently, women's appeal-ance and behav1our- have changed 

conSider-ably. For example they dress in the latest fashion, walking in the 

street and sitting in cafes; some of them work at least for a few years of 

their- life before man-iage: t1iey go to school to pursue higher and hlghel-
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education. In consequence quite a few of them believe that they :u-e even 

more privileged and freer than their western sisters, to the point where 

some men complain that things have gone too far. Arguments like this could 

go on IOl-evel-. But ·,.,Ihat is the tcuth? Apart fl-om their :lppearance, deep 

inside their mind, we may wonder whether the traditional Chineseness still 

"'arks in a complicated way 10 influellce lheic life. 

Many works aboul CldllE:SE: ,oJornen have beE:n publishE:d, but lJecy few 3re 

from the sociological point of view or using the empirical st.udy melhod. 

Most of these works al-e on histocical issues; some have been concerned with 

Ch inese women in the pas t (Chen 1965, Guo 1983, Pao 1979, L i & Zhang 1981) j 

some concentrated on I.he 1I)0dein history of feminist movement (Li and Zhang 

1976) and development. of female education <Liao 1983); some upon special 

aspects of woman's life, such as law (Zhao 1977)j some upon successful or 

distinguished women in history as women wdtecs CLi 1980). Factory workers 

and the peasant women both in China and Taiwan attracted several western 

writers (Kristeva 1986, Davin 1978, Wolf 1972, Kung 1976). Women in Chinese 

Society (Wolf and Wltke,1979) included broader categories of the past and 

presen t, Ii tel- acy and peasan t. iAlomen. 

A few st.udies of Women in Taiwan have been done by A.merican :mlhropolo

gists before mainland China was opened up (Wolf 1972, Kung 1976). In regard 

to the middle class, Norma Diamond said that the woman's status tn Taiwan is 

a case of "one step i"orwal-d and two steps back" <Dlamond,1973), whereas IIl0St 

Ch inese 5cho lal-s ,.,IOIJ ld disagree with her. Even the leader sol IIlellY wOlllell's 

organizations and groups would disagree, however unsatisfied they might be 

"'ith their situation. 

In add i t ion to a 11 the above, given a strong I y ma Ie dam ina ted aeadem ie 

a tmosphel-e, it happens as Weber po in ted au t. abou t Can f LIe ian ism's laek a I" 

esteem fOI- women <1951:162). Weber said: 'Confucius viewed woman as a 

thOl-oughly irrational ct-eature often as difficult to deal with as servants. 

condescension makes both women and servants forget theh- distance, 

S tr ie tness in turn makes them ill-humored <1951: 161)'. Matters of women !we 

trivial, therefore in Taiwan apart from a newly established women's study 

centre (Chiang, Lan-hung Nora 1985), (which is nearly out of money and likely 
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to be closed in the near futur-e if no more financial aid is found), matters 

of women and children have had and still have very little attraction for the 

academic. 

Apar t I, am shor tage of proper studies, there are I wo reasons which make 

Taiwan a special candidate tor the study of the IJfe ot loodenl Illiddle class 

Chinese women. It is a small changing society and it is culturally eccentric. 

A sma 11 chang ing soc ie I.y 

Taiwan has changed so much dut illg lLs industrialization and Ilrbanization 

in the last. Ihh-ty 1,0 torty years, that many Chinese in Taiwan as well as 

wesler-ners believe I,hat it is ,ather Amedcanised than Chinese. ;.. small 

coun try chang ing f,-om 

tradition to a modern 

:in old agr iClJll.u,-al society 

indus tr ia I ized one in a very 

'N i th long s land ing 

short period is of 

particular interest. This lapid change of life style and impacts from Europe 

and America challenge its total attitudes and values. Hence faiwan provides 

an unusually good example 01 a ,apidly industr-ializing society within which 

to view the effects of modernization on women's "ole. It. is a 1so tor such 

reasons tha t stud ies from the emp laymen t po licy v iewpo in t (deve lopmen t and 

women 'Norkel s elc) and of chinese women and social change are desirable 

(Ban eLL t 987, Chou t 987). 

Culturally eccentric 

Some Chitlese scholar's believe t.hat., Tahran is the 'I,'essure pot· or 

Chinese culture (Chen 1966), which survived the Japanese occupation <1895-

1945). The isolation Japan imposed on her own people from Ihe Tai·."anese :md 

on hel- colony IIOhi China, protected the Chinese traditional culture in Taiwan 

both (rOlti Ihe Japanese and the westel-n influences that provoked so much of 

the social upheaval in Mainland China durillg t.he 1920s, 1930s and a 150 at ler 

1949. 

Some anthr-opologists such as Norma Diamond (1973) have taken the 

attitude t.hat there is no feminist atmosphere at all in Taiwan. She seems 

to believe that the Americans were very isolated in Taiwan and did not leave 

much influence. Indkecl. impact Uwough the media from A.medca and Japan 

could, however-, has been very significant in the recent years. 
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2. The lIurses 

The nurs ing pI-of ess ion was chosen CIS an examp Ie of m idd Ie and lowel

middle class women in Taiwan ~l this study tor three reasons. First. because 

it stands Zit the illtel-section 01 west :md east <a Chinese woman wOl-king in a 

impor ted ',-Jestel-n institution). Second. because it is an old occupation but a 

new profession. Third. because of its popularity in recent vears as one oi 

the most favourite and suitable occupations tor young middle:md lower

middle class women in Taiwan <Lu 1980), although signif icantlv. it involves 

close contact with men (doctors and patients) and the male bodv. It is 

assumed in lhis study t.bat the problems laced by I,urses plobably represent a 

key instance 01 women's expel ience between her work and family life in 

present-day Taiwan. The problems encountered by the nursing profession 

cou Id be exp la ined by the pl-ob lerns of it be ing a woman's job in a chang ing 

Ch inese soc le ty he 19h tened by the par' t leu la,- char ac tel' at the wor k. The 

following aspects are noteworthy in this respect. 

The nurs in8 image 

It is supposed by some oi the general public in Tal .... JaIl Ih8l I,ursin~ is a 

fashionable 10b for young ~ornen. and that nurses are Jenerally more 

VJes tern ized and have moce chance to ge t to knmoJ the oppos 1 te sex than women 

in other occupations. Lhat they I.end t.o mar,'y doctors. and they have more 

choices and fl-eedom in social activity and meeting lheir spouses. :\s to the 

nursing leader-so they insist on the pure and innocent image of their nurses. 

When a doc tor or a pa t ien t boas ts abou t It is experience with nurses, some 

nurses, I-ather than t i~.ht tor Lheir sisters, admit and attack the 'corruption' 

and 'casual (Le. pl-omiscuous) behaviour' of the black sheep among themselves. 

What is the real life 01 nurses actually like? Do the dual images - of 

'angel' and the 'easy' woman - have something to do with the persistence of 

the traditional value ie. that of the carers in the past:' or with what a 

'good' Ch inese woman shou ld be. 

This might be true both for nurses as individual women and nursing as a 

woman's profession. Therefore according to the hypotheses in this study, 
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nur'ses are seen ne i the)' as tves ter'n, as some of the genera 1 pub 1 ic th ink. nor 

sociali::ed into women \.Jho were [universal in sense ot belll~J like :':Ill uther 

nurses. believing themselves totally universal, obiecti'le and detached trom 

ChinesE: cultuce. ,,5 most Ilurses and nUI'sing leaders believe, Ra ther. they 

are 'Sood Chinese \'Iomell' just like Gamarnikol.-I notes .:1bout nurses in the 

western world that "the moral tr'aits of the 'good nurse' were evidently seen 

within the profession itself .00S identical with the characteristics desirable 

in a 'sood woman III (1978 :98). Ch inese nur'ses belIave 1 ike good Ch inese ',;omen, 

with all the good nature and char-actedstics of an ideal Chinese woman in 

modern Taiwan. or are expected to behave in this way. 

For Chinese. 'wester'n' ~enerally indicates concepts and pr-actice \,jhich 

wer'e brought to China bv the '...Jesterners. for- i.nstance the 'Xi '{i' (western 

med ic ine). The ideas of sc ience. democracy, ind iv idua 1 ism, independence. open 

socia 1 ac ti vi t Y '.v i th bo th sexes, coue tsh ip, mar r iage based on love. were a 11 

I,lestern inputs. 'Western' or 'l)cean style' as used in everyday language to 

describe a woman Chinese means simply more individual, more independent, 

freer in social relations with the roale, in other words, 'wild'. By contrast 

'Chinese' means mOl-e obedient to the parents. shy and introvert. The 

trad it iona I Ch inese \-Joman w ill be de ta i led in chap tel" 7. 

Nursing shot-tage? and the dichotomy of its r-easons 

As ear 1 y as 1967 Bakel- and Per lrnan announced tha t compar'ed \oJ i th 0 ther 

southeast Asian countdes. Taiwan had the least number of nurses both in 

relation to population size dnd to the number- oi doctors (1967:77>' A series 

of studies followed this dl-gument then, including the public health policy 

studies concerned with the early retirement of nurses supposedly the 

reason for nursing shOl-tage (Shih 1978) - snd prediction of future nur-sing 

manpower according the nurses' tr-ain ing programs ins ti tu ted tor catch ing up 

to the in terna tiona 1 standard at hea lth and deve lopmen t (Lin & Chen i 975). 

Whether thel-e was Ot- is a nur sing shortage is, however, debatable - siven 

tha t there are unemp loyed nur-ses end a t the same time the nurs ing 

profession is talking about cutting down some training progl-ams to pursue 

nursing quality. The nurSing pr-ofession also paid attention to the short 

career-s of their nurses, but attributed it to nurses' 'female character' -

lack of loyalty towards their protession. 
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This cesearchel' did not accept allot these phenomena in Lhe simple 

manner they were s ta ted in the examp les above. They In iSh t on ly be the ',ip 

of the iceberg of the who Ie prob lem 0 f women wor k in~ as nUl ses 3nd C 3r- mg 

tor patients in the Chinese culture. 

A number- of stUdies see nursing as .3 t·loman's iob 3.r,d the divisior, of 

labour in the clinic coincides with the gender division ot labour at home. 

Some writers see nursing hist.ory as an example of the sex stru~gle between 

men and women (Abe I-Sm i th 1960, S Impson ~lId Simpson 1969. Scown 1975. 

Ehrenreich and English 1974, Carpentel' 1977, Gaman1ikow 1978). Some other 

wOI'ks txy to connect the car'e work (the unpa id and pa id) with women's 

ascribed role by the SOCiety (Stacey 1982, Finch 1983, Ungerson 1983). 

Gaman1ikow ioc example pointed out that 'the sexual di'lision 01 labour b a 

pa tr iarcha I ideo log ica I s true ture in tha tit reproduces pa tr iarcha I r ~ la t ions 

in extrafamilial labour' process .... Any analysis seeking an explanation for ~he 

fact that women's work under capitalism is different fl'om men's both 

within marT iage or the domes t. ic mode 01 pl-oduc t lOn and lr' i.~a5e labour in the 

capitalisl mode of production - must address itself to the pervasiveness of 

patriarchal celation' (1978:121), In the view of Ehrenreich and English: 

'Nursing, our predominant r'oLe in the heaLth system, is simply a workplace 

extension of our roles as wife and mother', while Hearn <1985:1134) lakes 

professionalization as a patriarchal process. Whether this is also true in 

another patriarchal society, for' instanc.e in a Chinese society. is really 

worth iI"les'-igation. 

Nurses ,·11 e be !.I.er I udlJt~d in the sk ills 

research, consequently the few nurs ing 5 tud ies 

of practical ~ork ~han in 

t.here are in Taiwan LE:nd to 

be more concentl-ated on the clinical and practical side ot Jllilsing. As tor 

Chinese historians, in terms of Chinese history nursing histOl'y is too short 

and poor Lo be considered worthy of study by them, while tor many 

SOCiologists, nursing and medicine is simply another wOl'ld too far away from 

the ir ma in fie ld of in teres t. 

agt'ee '...I i th Dora thy Ha 11 tha t nur-s ing is par· t 0 I the bas ic f abr ie '.J t 

the society, hence nursing can only be undel'stood and interpreted in terms 

of its position within the situation existing at any particular time in 

society equoted Smith 1979:97>. 
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Anticipated contribution 

This is a piece ot ,-Jock both to look <:It "UI-sas alld Ule nursing 

peofession through Chinese women and to study Chinese women theough nurses. 

with the hope that its I-esult may help in the under-standing at women's r-ole 

in a changing society. If possible. the result ot this study may ;~lso 

reflect part of tile difficulties of a society changing trom an ancient toward 

a new co un tr-y. bu t a Iso undel- pr-essure to preserve some th ing at its own 

culture 110m the lneSClp3.ble impact at the west. 
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Chapter ~. The emergence of problem 

Personal interest 

The loss and reappearance of pl'oblems 
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Chapt~r 2. Th~ e~ergence or proble~ 

Personal interest 

This '.-101 k callie 110111 'wo IlIol.ll)es: Ihe compelling intention to know myself 

as a woman and Chinese and to study nurses as a profession. In olher words, 

it was a parallel process of self-discol)el-Y and explot-:lUon in '-he Chinese 

culture on the one hand, and a piece of academic work on I.he other. :..t the 

starting point these two aspects seemed so fal' apart from each other Ihat 

even I.he .-esearcher did not l-eally appreciate the connection between them. 

FrOI.1 sell', CI.iI.ese women t.o Chinese 

Being one member of Chinese women I can not help being enchanted by 

lheir life and fate. A.s a citizen of one of the oldest and most mysterious 

coun tr ies in th is world, to unders tand Ch ina Slid , he Ch inese ·.jas 31so always 

my ambition. After contact with the knowledge fr 0111 Lhe west alld laLel

staying a few years in England, the desire to know myself as a Chinese and 

'-.loman I.as never diminished. but on the contrary increased, 

From Chinese, Chinese wOlllen to f1llfSeS 

The original ambition of studying the Chinese was gl-adually localized 10 

the st.udy of Chinese women in the setting of I.he family which 'Alas, and still 

is, s basic and important inst.illJl.loll in Chinese society. The role of men 

and women in the fanlily would be cenh-al 1.0 family life, ,,,h11e , . ..,omen could 

be said to be mOI-e intel-est.1ng than men. Even though the stereotype is of 

I.he conforming Chinese woman, because v)omen are not as privileged as Chinese 

men, 11 Is IIlllch easier tor loen 1.0 conform 1.0 Ihe pllvlleged siLualion while 

women have to either accept and bear fatalistically or 1.0 r'ebel against their 

underpJ"ivileged situation. This can be seen in that the most popular novels 

f llms snd star les are more abou t 'bad women' I a l.her than good men. A 1 though 
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the ambition of 'mderstanding Ihe Chinese, Chinese women :md IHyself was 

always Iher'e, I saw II. 3S 9 life-long job. 'n-Ierefor-e '..}hen I star-ted my ,,.}ork 

at Warwick University, I could hardly dream of completing it. 

The in it ia 1 proposa 1 wh fch I wro te f or my app 1 ica tion to Warw ick was 

confined to Ilurses and drew upon IHy own field (tnedical sociology), my 

inter-est in nurses ::md Itiy exper- ience as 91'1 ex-nurse, head II1Irse, :md now 3 

teachel- of sociology in a medical school. While I was working in the nursing 

profession 3nd teaching nursing students, I was inter-ested in and still am 

concerned deeply with the problems of nurses 95 individual women 3nd nursing 

as a woman's profession. For instance, from the viewpoint of nursing policy 

and nursing 3S 3 profession nursing leader-s cd ticised their nurses for lack 

of loyalty and devotion t.o t.he profession, while at the same time, nurses 

complained about I.heir being abused by hospitals :md doctor-s and lhat the 

nursing association not only did nothing Lo help but even blamed Ihem. What 

was wrong with all of this? The Il1edical staff silnply assumed all I:his to be 

due to Ihe fac t Iha t nurses are women, and women are pe t ty and cou ld .,ever 

get along well ·"}ith each other, and always seem to have t.roubles. 

In terms of the long history of China, the idea of women working out of 

home in paid work is j'elatively new. Women working as nurses, a profession 

which was bl'ought to China by the missionaries ,.Jith western tfledicine, 'Nas 

unthinkable a hundred years ago, but has become 'Ie)-y popular nowadays. What 

sort of causes have brought about this change? Is there any relation to the 

over-all social change in Taiwan in the .-ecent years? Where did those people 

come from and what brought them t.o nursing'? There were very few nurses 

when the Cen tra 1 Government rega ined Ta iwan in 194-5 (Baker and Per Iman 

1967), and a number of Mainlander' nurses moved to Taiwan with Ihe 

government. Is lhere any dHfer'ence between the mainlander and Taiwanese in 

joining nursing and in the olher sides r')t "'E:h liter' ElJen ,.dtholJl. enough 

data to give a clear idea about the nurses' social class in Taiwan, it is 

clear that the genel-al feature was that most of them came from middle and 

lower middle classes. I\re nurses mor'e conservative and Chinese like the 

typical middle class or rather more 'western' <ie. more daring in behaviour), 

as gossip suggests, because of their being h-ained 3.nd having worked in a 

western system? There are 3.1so fantasies about nurses' life, could it be as 

dramatic as the wester'n fiction, TV and films showed? or clumsy and dull as 
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the Chinese? 

Gradually all of those ideas focused and settled on my current work -

the Chinese woman in a western profession - the Chinese nurse. 

The loss and reappearance of problems 

The key question to start 

Initially, I too followed Baker and Perlman's finding of the shortage of 

nurses in Taiwan (1967), and also others such as Shih (1978:712), who 

attributes nur-ses' early 'reth-ement' 9.S one of t.he main causes of nursing 

shor-tage in Taiwan. Moreover I presumed that nurses leave their job easily 

on the one hand because after a few years work, it ... Jould be 9.bout time for 

them to get married, and after marriage their married family would not be 

happy with their working as a nurse, and on the other because the working 

condition in the clinic is not satisfactory enough to keep them going. 

General lileratur-e on nur-sing and nur-ses both in Taiwan and the western 

societies was reviewed and summary papers of nursing in a changing Chinese 

society wel-e \'Jritten. A.fter- t.his preliminary inquir-y, suddenly the problems 

raised by 11ursing in Taiwan 9.S peculiar ly Chinese seemed lost, when it 

appeared tha t t.hey con formed 101 ith nurs ing as a woman's job in 0 ther places 

as well. In many societies nUl-Sing Shortage seems t.o appear e.g. England. 

Corwin and Taves <1963:187) also point out that nurses' commitment to the 

field of nursing goes with a transitory investment in the career. Other 

problems, slIch as low morale, low status, and low pay in the nursing 

profession, when they are looked at from the angle of nursing as a woman's 

pro f ess ion seem at the firs t sigh t t.o be jus t the same in the wes t as 

I'eported by Simpson 9.nd Simpson (1969), Gamarnikow (1978), and Brown (1975). 

Besides, when I worked with pr-oblems of high nursing turnover and short 

career, 1 found tha t there was ne ither a scheme 1.0 I-e-It- a in ex-nur-ses Lo go 

back to the clinic, nor any sign of lack of nurses ie. advertized vacancies. 

On I.he contral-y ther-e were many nurSing school graduates who could not find 
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:i job. Il could be well possible that nUI'ses simply do not ·.-Iant =s life time 

career', and the nursing profession (or the patient ai' the doctor) does not 

want older nurses. 

r struggled for 3 long time to determine whether lhe ploblem in nursing 

profession is more serious in :1 Chinese society. If it is so, then how could 

r prove it? What Inight this l13ve 1.0 do wit.h Chinese culture even if could 

prove it? and wha t i.Jould be ~ he mean ing e'len i r I could prove it:' I mus t 

adm it I kit I seemed to h.J.'.'e 1')5 ~ my '·Iay. 

Re-s tar ting was encouraged by my super v isor who sugges ted wr it ing an 

autobiography. Even then I was still rejecting the idea of being my own 

gu inea- p ig. I sa id to her: 'r am no t 3. good mode I of a Ch inese woman'. She 

said: 'Noting t.he deviations is one way of establishing the norm'. did the 

autobiography with a certain reluctance, but obeyed Iny I.eacher 3S a good 

Ch inese s lLlden t, ',Iondering :l t the same time wh ich par ts cou ld be COl-re la ted 

to my future work, and which could not. From then on essays on other sides 

of Chinese woman's life, such as t.heil' marriage, love, sex, vJOl'k were traced 

out in succession. A.t the same time study and writing on the development 

and current situation of nUl'sing in Taiwan continued. By Chen the two parts 

of my ~lterest began gradually to fuse together. 

In lh is way the amb i tion to study a who Ie perspec t i ve 0 f Ch inese women's 

life in present-day Taiwan was l'ebullt. The methodology changed accordingly, 

and will be dealt in part 2: the research design. 

The current problem: 

The odginal problem was 1.00 IIIllch 3. IllJrsing poliCY study ,'ather than a 

study of nurses, who were supposed to be my main interest. Having once been 

a nurse, personally I was always and still am sympathetic to nurses, although 

not standing on the nurses' side to blame the leaders or the profession, 

because I believe that there must be some 'invisible' deeper 3nd broader 

reasons wh ich made both the leaders and nUl'ses behave in I he par t lcu lar 

ways t hey do. In other ,vords, r was intel'ested in cedaln problems which 

were ,e levan t Lo nurses 3S women in Ch inese cu 1 ture ra ther than to the 

problems which were set either by the ntu'sing profession or the health 
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poll..:.'!. 

problem 

fillallv 

although both after "II could be Jealt. with 50ciologlcally. The 

was t.hen switched fr-om a question at 'why nursing ·..Jasta~e~' to 

\J1~dIILjn8 my research round the Pl-oposition t.hat 'inside ~'lery 

'",estern nurse's uniform there is ~ Chinese ';,"oman k,okinl<, out'. r-1'l I eS3ercr. 

set out to explore in what way that w~s true in T3iwan in 1~2~ ~nd what it 

meant tor the nurses involved. 

As (hinese '."omen wOI-kel-s, the f:uoily side ot [lUI ses' life could not be 

ne)2;lected. Thus the focus 'J! my l-eseal'ch \.Jas e:<panded from Jlurses' iob 

decisions to widel- 3spects ot t.heir lives focussing specil iC;llly on man-iage. 

job and pal-en ta I can tro 1. 

There is a Ch inese say ins: 'The man worr ies .3bou t choos In'!. i:I VJror&l!. job. 

I.he \..;uman won- ies about malTY ing a wI'ong lOan'. No doubt. job~nd man- iage 

are the most important things in human life. Hence I started my work from 

the nurses' job and marriage decision, for example: How did they make such 

decisions? Who influenced them? Many studies of nUI'sing recruitment have 

been Jane in Amer iea (see Cow in and Taves 196J: 193, 5 Impson .ollid Simpson 

1969:200), but only looking at them as indlviduals, not from t.he angle of 

nurses seell dS members of the family. Some studies in Taiwan examined 

issues such as pel-sonal motives (Yen 1972:11>, ,:md nUI'ses' tathers' 

occupations (Koo 1967:75), but only simplistically. 

Through the decision process of the two big life events (job and 

JIl.:JITI",>:;E::l. II.S ',It'=LlLlllislII Jlld 111(:' people involveJ. 03150 tE.'elings "lnci II"IE:E1l1ings 

01 nurses t.owards them and the sequences oj !I,enl, 'we hope to be, aole to see 

more clearly into some examples ot a Chinese ,,,oman's life. The methodology 

and (eSedl ch t.echniques used will be detailed in part two: IIIE:: I esearch 

process. 
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Chapter 3. The Conceptual Framework 

':uLt,lI.r': implantation arid socid1 change 

Nurses ~s wom~n workers 

Nurses as Chinese women 
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Chapter 3. The Concept~a1 Fra~e~ork 

The lheoretical rramework I.lsed \-Ias based on the assumptions that: 1, 

Mode.-n 111.I.-sillg js part. of Ihe '.-JE:stel'n implantation into Ihe Chinese culture, 

as are ideas of the nuclear family centred on the married couple based on 

their .-omantic love, and I.he working woman. 2. Implantation and implanted 

\olomen :md Ilurs ing j s a woman's job. 

working in a westen-, style institution 

4. Ch inese nurses are Ch inese women 

(Itledicine), 3S slJch they -iould be 

influenced by Chinese culture,lalues, tradition ;md t.he social sltuation 

today. 

Culture implantation and social change 

Nursing as a western cultural transplantation 

Since the Opium War of 1839-42 China has been exposed to the challenge 

of western cultuI'e 3S ne'ler before. fls responses 10 this have illcluded 

successively: Ihe 'military .-efOl-m' of Li (Hong-zhang) and Zeng (Guo-fan) 

(1861-72), the constitutionalism of Kang (You-wei) :md Liang (Qi-chao) 

(1898), the Boxer Rebellion (1900) etc. Reactions varying from complete 

rejection to partial absorption to absolute westernization were advocated by 

different intellectuals. In reality, China accepts western culture, digests it 

and takes it over gradually from the material technical level, ego military 

and indus tr ia 1 s ides to the non-rna ter ia 1 (ins t 1 tu t 10na land behev ioura 1 leve 1) 

ego democracy and SCience, but it 1s still rather easy to feel t.he 

incompatibility of and even conflict between the old :md Ihe new, Ihe ',Iest 

and I.he eas t. eh ina's modern iza lion process has a lways been a troub led one. 

Nursing was accepted in its western and modern form along with medicine 

as par t 0 I' Ch ina's modern lza t 10n. Wes tern med lc ine was one 0 f I he ear lies t 
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and most well-accepted aspects of western culture by the Chinese because of 

its efficacy in dealing with infectious and acute diseases (Wong arid Wu 

1932). and its philanthl-opic basis which lessened opposition from both the 

government and the people (Ehrem-eich 1978:259), The state needs the 

medical profession to satisfy the increasing health demands of its population 

and the political pressure which this generates, There is competition and 

conflict among western medicine, traditional Chinese medicine and other folk 

medicine in Taiwan <Unschuld 1976), The popularity of Chinese and folk 

medicine alongside western medicine in Taiwan accounts in part for the 

complexity in the cultural implantation. 

As to nursing. looking after the sick is one of the basic functions of 

any society, Women have always been the main healers in history <Versluysen 

1980:175), and often the only healers for women and the poor (Ehrenreich and 

English 1974:2). Yet aside from moder-n nurses, the vast range of woman's 

past healing work is vh-tually absent from the annals of written history. In 

Chinese society I want to ask the same questions in particular: Who played 

this function in the past in China, and what sort of work did they do? What 

was their status and reward? 

the ir disappearance and how? 

profession? 

Where are those women now? What caused 

How did the modern nurses build up their 

A scru tiny of the nurS ing his tory in Ch ina shows tha t imperia !ism from 

the west was skilfully used to displace the traditional carers in Chinese 

history by the early nUl-sing leaders. The beautiful image of the western 

high class woman who sacrificed marriage and dignity to ser-ve the poor and 

wounded was interpreted in the Chinese way as meaning that women should 

always sacdfice themselves for others, Le. men, the senior members in the 

family, and children. The strategy of the nineteenth century reformers and 

later nursing leaders from England and America was copied. And in its turn 

the patriotism against imperialism from the west and during the sino

Japanese war benefited the growth of nursing. It was in this way that the 

traditional Chinese lower class women healers were totally wiped out of the 

modern nursing history. More detail will come in chapter- 9: hom 'San Gu Ltu 

Po' to the 'Car tng scho lar' , 
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The family and the woman in change 

In the private domain, the I-evolution in the Chinese family, the 

emancipation of women, 'free love' and marriage (that is, free from parents 

or other 3uthority) was also triggered by lhe wesl. It was brought to China 

by the s tl..\den ts and scho lars who stud ied abr-oad and were in fluenced either 

directly by the west or hldirectly through Japan. 

Society and culture were complex phenomena, subject to varied pressures 

to change, bo th It I Lerna 1 and ex terna I, over Lime, and at d if fer en tea tes. 

Parts of the social system might change relatively little; others overnight. 

(Worsley 1987:69). 'The values and beliefs of people in a given community 

are not separate but elements of a cultul-al system. The elements are not 

all equa 11y integrated. However, some 9.re central to the system, others 

per iphera I. t\ny attempt to change attitudes and beliefs will produce 

anxiety. To some extent this is true even for areas of apparently minor 

impor lance. Bu t th is phenomenon becomes increas ing ly ev iden t as one beg ins 

to deal with beliefs and attitudes closer to the core of a people's cultur-e' 

(Cumming and Cumming 1955:67>. The pattern of beliefs surrounding women's 

('ole playing is certainly close to this core because it touches the very 

networ-k of interpersonal r-elations that binds Chinese society together. Any 

attempts to change existing attitudes in so vital an area must encounter 

great resistance. 

In the doctrine of the 'Mean' (Zhong-yung 'flit ) (fifth century BO, 

there are five universally applicable principles (Wu-Iun :i.1t- ), governing 

respectively: the relationship between the ruler :md minister. that of father 

and son. of husband and wife. of elder and younger brother. and of friend and 

friend, by which important I-elationships in man's life should be or-dered 

<Baker-. 1979:10-11>, For Chinese, these five principles are the most basic 

and central to Chinese society. 

Accor-ding to Chiao <1971 :205). Lwo Largets which both the new movement 

and the conservatives fought for since the new cultul-e movement in China 

were filial piety and female chastity. The conservatives believed that these 

two aspects were the keys of the old order, to revive and promote them were 

therefore necessary to r-evive the traditional Chinese culture. The reformers 

believed that female chastity and filial piety were symbols of the inhuman 

and uncivilized face of traditional Chinese society, and should be destroyed 
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before Ilew c.u ltUl"a I .:lement could be introduced into China. ';ctually these 

two are at the centre core of Chinese culture - Lhe hierarchy among the old 

and the young, the male and female (Zhang You You Xu, Nan Nu You Bie.Jz ~-f] 
1ft I~' t!jr~..s;11 ), which cemented the social stability for 

thousands 0 f years. 'Each one has one's pas i tion' was the ma in ph 1l0sophy 0 f 

Confucius and the basic idea of Chinese Camily and society. Democracy and 

equality have been accepted as the better way for politics, but being equal 

with one's father, and Ie t t ing women behave 1 ike men ar"e s till un th inkab Ie, 

espec ially sexually. Equa Ii ty of man and woman in both the public and 

private domains is still far" off. 

Nurses as woman workers 

In the western world, 'caring for the sick' has moved from the private 

domain to the public domain as part of what functionalists see as 'stripping 

the family of its functions' (Stacey 1981:174-175). In both domains, no 

daub t, nur ses are s till expec ted to p lay the woman's r a Ie and under take the 

same tasks (Hearn, 1985:193). It could be true that nurses were accepted by 

the society because they ,.Jere playing a female (0 Ie (Graham, 1983). 

Carpenter <l977:165} pointed out that Nightingale's nursing reform was really 

a compromise with the pr"evailing male definllions of womanhood. 

Nurses as women have characteristics that match the features of the 

'secondary labour-market I <Barron and Non- is 1976, quo ted Wars ley 1987: 139). 

They tend to change jobs InOI"e often and l-eadily accept the loss of a job; 

they are a socially distinct category, which appears to legitimate different 

treatment (low status, low pay>: they display little interest in acquiring 

rewards for their workj and they are less effectively organized into trade 

unions. 

In this situation, if a woman wants to run 3way from family 

responslblilty or the authority of the senior or male dominance by working 

as a nurse, soon she will find herself in another not much different 

situation. Probably this can be explained partially by the fact that nursing 
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stal-ted \.Jith lI1iddle class ' . .Jomen :ieeking work just as I.he reformers in 

England in the nineteenth century did, but was gradually abandoned by modern 

women 3S other bettel' possibilities or more 'masculine' ·,..,ork became 

:Iva ilab Ie. The eh inese nurses' wi thdrawa 1 from the job mar ke t may a Iso 

reflect this pattern. This remains to be discovered. 

Nurses as Chinese women 

In Chinese society in the past, '·mmen were confined at horne 3S daughters 

:lnd wives to a private sphere where they were subordinated to their fathers, 

'meles, brothers emd even sons. Only the very pOOl' would work as sel'vants 

or In 'indecent' iobs <e.g. as prostitutes). The two sexes were strictly 

segregated. 

Car ing was done by the lower s ta tus young women as fam ily members -

wife, daughters, daughter-In-law, and concubines, or the poor old widows in 

the neighbourhood. In caring, which was not distinguished fl-om serving, two 

principles had to be strictly followed: status and sex segregation. Only 

the lowel- s ta tus ones cou ld look after the 0 lder ones, never the 0 ther way 

round. Hen cou ld on ly be cared for by women who had a sexua I re la tionsh ip 

with them, 3S ·,..,ife or concubine. The traditional Chinese family and its 

status st.ructure will be dealt in chaptel- 8. 

Women I raditionally worked outside only during a family criSiS, for 

example if their man <lathel-, husband) were either dead or incapable of 

suppod ing them, a mattel- of grea t shame for the loan concerned. working 

women without family crises and difficulty would be women who did not 

submit to Fu-dao <;lp, ~ woman's discipline). Husbands of these women 

wou ld be taken to be useless and not strong enough to control their wives, 

therefore any man who felt like doing so loight leach them 3 lesson, by 

sexua 1 har assmen t or hum ilia t ion, to fr igh ten them back. These kinds 0 f 

women were cheapel' snd worse than prostitutes, because prostitutes could be 

f11ial daughtel"s working for their poor family, while these women would be 

seen to be on I y seek ing oppor t.un 1 ties for sexue I lie ison and exc itemen t. 
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In t.heory in the past a middle class woman looking after a man who was 

not her husband was impossible. Here we shall want to see whether that kind 

of t.aboo is still present in the clinic today. We shall want 1.0 see the 

eh inese husbands I al t itude :md (esponse t.owards the h- wives work in8 3S 

nurses, and whether the people of higher social class show this response 

more s tr ong ly. 
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Part 2 The Research Process 



Part ~: Tile Reseill-ch Pl"OCeSS 

Chap tel" ,1. Break ing Oll t ot U-le uri~, illts I P lar. 

Chapter- 5, The evolving research design 

Chapter 6. The field work 

Chapter 7. Data analysis and credibility 



Chapter 4. Breaking out of the original design 

The original hypotheses 

Attempt at a model 

The preliminary approach 

The elements carried forward 



Ch~pter 4. Bre~k~ng ~~t ~£ 

~r~g~n~1 des~gn 

the 

In response to the original problem - shortage of nurses in Taiwan (see 

chapter 2) - first ,-aised up by Baker and Perlman (1967), a preliminary 

research design was made to lead the examination of two aspects of nursing 

manpower: 1. En try in to nurs ing, and 2. W ithdrawa I from the job. 

The original hypotheses 

The or ig ina 1 hypotheses inc luded e lemen ts about motiva tion for enter ing 

nursing, reasons for leaving, the part played by the woman's personality and 

by her families of origin and marriage. 

1. Motivation for entering nUl-sing, 

My hypotheses, ror the Chinese woman in a changing society which was 

once totally patriarchal, gerontocratic, male dominated and family centred, 

had been that for many women both marriage and job decisions would be 

highly influenced, if not tot.ally decided 01- OlTanged, by the parents (mostly 

the father) since women are more submissive and obedient to their parents 

than menj that in choosing the job parents would take account of the 

r 0 110w ing goa Is: 1. ge t t ing the ir daugh ter marr ied to a doc tor, 2. tr a in ing 

her so she could Lake care of the family in the future, and 3. be self 

s uppor t lng if lhe marr lage wen t wrong. Osugh ters who were more tr ad 1 tiona 1 

and Chinese would be more accepting of the parent's arrangement. 
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2. Reasons for withdrawal from the job. 

The prospect and fact of marriage conditions most nurses' "iew of their 

career ::tr,d prevents them trom committing themselves to nursing as a primary 

identity. For most Chinese women, a career is probably in any case still a 

second choice. Therefore, she may give up nUI'sing tor any domestic reasons, 

such as her husband or parent-in-law's ob.jection. 

This part of the study was then to have been divided into two parts: <.1) 

for the nurses at work, why do they stay? and (2) for the nurses who are 

going to leave, why do they leave? 

My hypotheses fo,' the f iI'S t 5"ouP had been either that they were ~ ing Ie 

and there were chances for them to marry someone in their working 

environment, e.g. male doctOl's or patients, tX rhey I.;e,'e ma,-ned 3nd the 

family needed their support economically. For the group leaving, expected 

they wou ld be leav ing nurs ing because they were go ing to marry, or because 

of the t ami ly's objection to their working if they we,'e marr ied, or because 

of the lack of chance to marry wh ile they worked in the hosp i ta I if they 

were sing Ie . 

A fter man iag8 I :3 woman wou Id be con tro lied by the kin grou p she 

married into, mainly by the husband and the mother-in-law, who would, for 

instance, decide whethel' she should leave 01' continue working as a nurse. 

Most often she would have children and ostenSibly stay at home to raise 

them up, but actually do so for the sake of (the face of) the man and his 

f am il y . I f she were to wo,' k, it m igh t be beea use t.he f am i 1 Y needed her to. 

Further hypotheses were that mig,'ation fl'om the homeland made the 

Ma in lander s more insecw'e and inc lined them to encou)'age the ir daugh ters to 

pursue practical work such as nursing; also that the attitude of the 

Taiwanese - who were once thought to be more docile and to prefer marrying 

doctors - towards nurses and marriage has changed dur'ing recenl years sud, 

tha t they s tal' t to be 1 ieve tha t marr iage cou Id happen on the bas is of love 

developed from relationships with men met in the clinic. 
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The attempt at a model 

I spent some time working on a model which would ~lcorporate my 

propos it ions and hypo theses. Ma in var tab les and ind ices in the mode 1 1-7el-e: 

1. Decision making and motivation 

Decision making was classified and scored by the combination of parents' 

and daugh ter '5 at ti tude. 

Parent 0 + + + 

Self + + + 0 

Mot ivation 5 4 3 2 

+: Approved 

Disapproved 

0: No opinion 

2. Chlneseness and type 'T' women 

I recognized that the nUl-se's own personality might also have an 

Influence both in their work and private life. As to the soc ia 1 aspec ts 

the ir background Inc Iud ing such fac tors as the r-e la t lonsh ips and au thor i ty at 

work and home, education and geographical origins were also taken into 

accoun t. 

Starting from the perspectives of Chinese women (see chapter 2), 

expec ted that the nurses' 'Ch Ineseness' wou Id tend to make them follow the 

parents' ordel-s, and also push them out of the job market. For as Chinese 

women, they would put their family first and follow their husband and 

parent-In-laws' wishes. 
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Thus I started from trying to find 'Chineseness' in 1U0del-n nurses in 

Taiwan. First, a l-eview of studies of 'the Chinese chal'acter' was done. The 

results were quite inconsistent in many ways, probably due to the different 

angles of t.he l-esearchers from the early missionary to the modern 

anthropologists (Smith 1892, Hsu 1963, Xiang 1960, Lin 1938, Lee and Young 

1981, Sun 1983), in addition to which the Chinese have changed appreciably in 

the las teen t ury and al'e still chang ing now. A lthough the charac ter of the 

Chinese woman has not been studied specifically, female 'Chineseness' was 

characterised in response to the general (mainly male) Chinese character, and 

according lo the traditional ideal woman of the books of female discipline. 

Other studies about Chinese women and their life (Chen 1965, Ayscough 1937), 

and women in classical novels and fictions befol'e the western influence, were 

examined. A scale to lIleaSUl'e the 'T' (traditional> type personality was 

built, and ways of testing its validity and reliability were also considered. 

In this phase the 'T' type women were chal-acterised as: 

Dependent, passive 

Accepting rank and status, submissive 

Family (marriage) oriented 

Self-sacrificing 

Competing with the same sex 

Frame of reference local 

My hypotheses were that thel'e would be quite a number of 'T' type women 

among nurses, and because of the ir 'Ch ineseness' as women, the ir en ter ing and 

leav ing nurs ing wou ld have 11 t t Ie to do with the ir own in teres t. Tha t is to 

say, they went into nursing schools mainly in consequence of their fathers' 

decision whose aim was to marry them to a doctor (especially among the 

Taiwanese). Even though a well known matter, this motive would never be 

admitted by the nurses and their family. 

3. The Paren t 

Other variables in the model included: parents' education, occupation 

<medical personal or not), and native language (representing their 
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geographical or-igins, ie. faiwanese or Mandarin}. Parents' education ~as 

planned Lo be measur-ed by the score of the sum of mothel-'s and father's 

schooling. Because of the difficulty of its determination, :md also because 

of its pass ib Ie over lapp ing with occupa tion and educa tion, no a t temp t was to 

be made to measure social status. This did not mean it would not influence 

the decision-making of sending daughters to nursing school. In general the 

Ma in lander-s were though t to be more independen t than the Ta iwanese g ir Is In 

making decisions about theil- own lives. 

~. Marriage status 

In addition, if they were married the attitude of their family of 

man-iage to theil- working as a nurse ie. attitude of lhe husband and his 

parents, and nurses' own feeling at work were planned to be examined. 

5. Educational background of nurses <type of nurses) 

As explained in chapter 10, there are several different kinds of nurse-

training in Taiwan. 

into four levels: 

The training of registered nurses can be categorised 

Practical nursing school: J or 4 year b-aining after middle school 

Junior nurSing college 5 year- training after middle school 

Senior nursing college 3 year training after high school 

Un i ver sit y nurs ing depar tmen t: 4 year tr a in ing after high schoo 1 

However it was intended that <in this study), graduates of the two 

previous nurSing schools should be categorised into the occupational level, 

because of their same opportunity for promotion to head nur-ses. Graduates 

of the last one were called degree nurses. The ~hit-d kind was to be 

excluded in this study, because of their rare existence in the military 

hospi tals. 
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The preliminary approach 

A questionnaire including questions 3boul Ch~lese character, personal 3nd 

family inCormation was designed. A, I-andom sample of nurses and student 

nurses at different levels of education and different wards (male ward or 

maternity and pediatric ward) was planned to be investigated. Students of 

one normal school were considered as a comparison group, because teaching is 

one of the other favourite jobs chosen by young women in Taiwan, 

notwithstanding the fact that its graduates mostly work till their- normal 

retiring age. 

soon realised some difficulties in my method. Problems arose quickly 

with Lhe second aspect, the intention to study ex-nurses (withdrawal) 

because of the difficulty of dt-awing a sample. They would not turn up in 

the NAROC (or union) meeting or records, and there is no other way to trace 

them. In any case nurses were not at all enthusiastic about the union, let 

alone those who left. The Ministry of Inter-ior Affairs keeps original 

information and the address of nurses when they fh-st I-egistel-ed as nurses, 

but without follow-up corr-ections this information can be very unreliable, 

s inee mos t marr iages and Changes of address happen in a few years after 

their graduation. 

For these I-easons it began to seem adv isab Ie to coneen tr-a te the study 

on such questions as those nurses actually at work, asking them: 'Why they 

keep working as nUI-ses?' and 'How does their family I-espond?' 'Do they have 

any children·?' if they do, 'Howald were they?' 'Who is looking after the 

children?' 'Do the families need t.heir salary?' 

As to Lhe ward a nurse works in, if she is man ied, is the 11usband lIlor-e 

reluctant if she works in a male ward I-athe Lhan a female or children'S 

ward? All nUi ses complain auout night duties, but how does the husband 

react if she works in lhe operating theatre which has less night duty, less 

con tae t with the pa tien t I bu t more with the young ma Ie doc tors? 

If she is not married, questions arise as to whether thel-e is a chance 

to find a mate in the working environment or not, whether the work place 

would benefit or hinder her future if man-iage were to be taken in account. 
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If she is ambitious in wock, will there be opportunity to leal-n and to gain 

promotion. All these factors would need to be considered and controlled. 

Even with nurses at wOI-k, I also had problems of access. As early as in 

1984 before I came over to England. several attempts were made to try to 

get access to the sample and for preliminary participant observation and 

interview. As I had feared. there was great resistance from the nursing 

department in the clinic, even with the formal document of support which 

they required from the medical school where I work and to which they also 

belong. One vice-head [IUI-Se who had been interested in working with me, was 

preven ted by her own head nurse, probab I y through pressure from the nurs ing 

depar tmen t. 

Testing a hypothesis in the positivistic mode needs a representative 

sample and one sufficiently large enough to take ~ccount ot all the 

variables of interest. Accessing such a sample, from my own long experience 

in nursing studies, would be difficult. There was a further problem. Even 

though we might overcome all of the reluctance, suspicion and resistance 

from the bUI-eaucracy and nursing departments and schools, and take a random 

sample among the hospital nurses and nursing students, respondents might 

still only tell us what they thought the nursing department would want them 

to say. 

Without a representative sample and reliable data, hypotheses testing 

and validation of causal relationship would not be possible as a whole. To 

build up a whole model and validate it was, further·more pl-obably beyond my 

resources, at least in the time available. if not virtually impossible. It 

would be extr-emely difficult to verify the causal relationships among the 

variables in the model, and even more difficult to verify the model itself. 

As to variables. the concept of 'tradition' vs. 'modernity', from which 

problems about the 'traditional' type of personality flowed, was challenged by 

Professor Stacey. She pointed out that tradition is changing all the time. 

roday's so-called 'modern' would become the tradition for the forthcoming 

era. It is difficult and also a waste of energy to define what tradition is 

here and now, and then to measure it and find its assoc ia t ion with 0 ther 

variables. She suggested that it would be better and easier to understand 
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the current situation of ~,he women I,han 1,0 ::It t.empt IneaSUI-es 10 show how 

much lhe 'traditional' still persists in them. 

Since the eadiest \.Jestern impact, there have been immumerable 'debates 

on westecn snd eastel'n cultul-e'. Intellectuals have dr-gued interminably over 

ways China should go. The reformists :md J-evolutionsists prefel-ed 

wes tern iz it ion \-Jh ile the consel-va t i ves t.e lieved in the rev iva 1 of eh inese 

tradition. Between these two Lhere were various intermediates - selective 

absol-ption snd complex synthesis. 

In real life, culture diffuses by its appr-opriateness. People pick up 

the pall.s ·,,,'dch sui I. IIlem and benefit their life and abandon the parts that 

aloe unrewarding. The above dr-gurnents were primarily among intellectuals who 

wanted to 'l-escue' China, most of whom had studied .abroad. China became the 

experimental battlefield of their intellectual autonomy and power. Whatever 

the precise influence of such elitists, China, at times slowly, at times 

rapidly, unconsciously or consciously, for better or worse, has changed. 

The at ti tudes a f in te llec tua Is towards women were var ied. Some ear lier 
~~ }L...:f:~ writers, notably Liang Qi-chao (;r. tx..~, ), felt that women should be 

educated in order to 'raise the healthy next generation'. La ter the more 

humanistically minded, e.g. Lll Xun, argued that they should be liberated and 

tecollle :;D c~lled 'rlew womerl' Dllring I:he Sino-Japanese 9nd civil-war 

periods the government would uphold the responsibility of women for the 

counLI-y, but in peacelilne would Ilrge ',Iomen Iiol Lo forget their role 3l home. 

Mo therhood then became the ir rna in con tribu tion to the coun try. The argumen t 

ovel- female chastity and filial piety continued. Many Ch inese scho lars in 

Taiwan still cannot imagine a society that can work without the 'Wu lun' or 

'five disciplines' ( see Chapter 3), When 'European customs and American 

language' (Ou Feng Mei Yu ::;~ 1;1 .:t~:2. ) penetrate China, women too ,_" :!!",\.., ..... '? 0 

change inevitably in the resulting upheaval. Externally, they can be seen to 

dress in the western way, walk in the street and, in some cases, go ou t to 

work. But what precisely is their situation now and what does it mean to 

them? All these questions are especially 5 19n if ican t for nurses, who are 

young women working in a new popular profession coming fr-om the west; who 
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come in contact with the male body at wOI-k in a '~ay totally against the 

Chinese idea of segregation of the two sexes before marriage. 

A new research plan round the proposition - inside every western nurse's 

uniform, there is a Chinese woman - was sequentially set out. This current 

research plan will be detailed in the next chapter. 

It should be stressed, however that when hypothesis testing in a random 

sample and model was abandoned finally, it was only partly because of 

d if f icu I ties inheren t in th is me thod. The ma in reason f or me thodo logy change 

was due to the switch of the focus of the pl-oblem - fl-om 'nursing wastage' 

to 'n urses as eh inese women'. 

On the whole, although had given up the attempt to measure 

'Chineseness' and to verify the causal l-elationships between 'Chineseness' and 

the problems of the nursing pr-ofession, I still hoped, through looking at 

nurses as women and Chinese, to see what relationships there might be among 

all these factors. 
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Chapter 5. The evolving research design 

Historical and literature review 

The fie Id study 

The research method 

Da ta co llect ion 

Interview 

Other modes of data collection 

Story hTiting 

Group discussion 

Data analysis 
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Chapter 5. The evo1vi~g 

research desig~ 

FI-om the concep tua 1 framework ind ica ted in chap tel' 3, my pI opos i t ion -

inside every western nurse's uniform there 15 a Chinese woman looking out -

imp lies tha tal though nurses dl-ess in the wes tern way: they have been 

trained in a western system; work in a western hospital; use the same 

med ica 1 terms as the ir wes tern coun terpar ts i manage the same mach ines wh ich 

probably were made in American or Europe, inside, as to their- mind, attitudes 

and values remain those of Chinese women in present-day Taiwan. They play 

a Chinese woman's I-ole both in the public and private domains. In other 

words, they choose the ir job and spouse in the Ch inese way; they trea t and 

look a t the ir job as 0 ther Ch inese women do. A t the same t tme as they are 

working as nurses they play the female role which is expected by Chinese 

society. They arrange and plan their life, raise their children like all 

other Chinese women. The people around them (the audience) - the husbands, 

employers, doctors, patients and the nursing profession itself - would expect 

them to behave in this way too. 

In order to explore in what way my proposition 3pplied to Taiwan in 

1987, a new research design was subsequently built up. The main 

methodological approach includes two aspects: (a). the I'eview of historic 

literature and of contempar-y relevant l-esearch both on nurSing and on women, 

and (b>' the fIe ld war k. NUI-ses' li f e as Ch inese women and war kers in 

present Taiwan was to be scrutinised both through historical and literature 

review, dnd also through the empirical study on some particular nurses. 

These two general methods were further sub-divided as follows: 

<a>. History of the female status 

History of carers 

History of modern Taiwan 

Review of socia-psychological work on women in China today especially 

in Taiwan 
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'bJ. The field work 

Interview 

Essays 

Group discussion 

Historical and literature review 

According to the basic conceptual framework, namely that modern nUl-sing 

is part of the western culture transplantation with medicine, and that nurses 

are women workers and also Chinese women, a I-eview of Chinese modern 

h is tory with med ica land nurs ing deve lopmen t bo th in Ta iwan and eh ina seems 

desirable. In order to understand a Chinese woman's life and work in a 

changing society, an investigation of her status and role, l-esponsibllity and 

duty, both in the private and public domains in the past and present, is 

required along with an insight into the important life-events of the Chinese 

woman, in particular marriage, love, sex and work. This would be set against 

the deeply-rooted background of Chinese ethics and folk beliefs, which torm a 

copy of the Chinese living wor Id and dominate to a great exterlt a woman's 

life. Moreover the question of who did the nUl-sing task before western 

medicine arrived leads to the study of traditional healer'S and carel-s. The 

results of this I-eview will be summarised into three chapters in the 

background section (Part 3), In chaptel- 8. The traditional Chinese woman, 

the traditional Chinese women's life until the western influence will be 

presented. Chapter 9. From 'San <Joo lJu Po' to the caring scholar will be a 

resume of Chinese nursing history till 1949. Chapter 10. The Taiwan case 

\oJ 111 be the soc ia land his tor ica 1 background of Ta iwan I in wh fch a modern 

nurse lives. Medical system and nursing history will be also detailed. 
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The fIe Id study 

Some more spec if ic assumptions del-ived fl-om the conceptual framewor-k 

are held to lead the field work instead of testable hypotheses. The basic 

assumption was that although nursing 1n Taiwan has the same problems in 

genera 1 as nurs ing (or other women's work) in other pa tr iarcha 1 soc ieties. 

the specific form family influence takes in Taiwan is likely to be greatly 

influenced by the historical position of women in the Chinese family. 

Spec if ica 11 y, in add i tion to the iI- job and marr iage dec is ions wh ich wou ld be 

highly influenced by parents, the woman's social life would also be under the 

parents' supet-vision. Because of the many popular sentimental novels and 

films abou t love and romance, of wh ieh young gil' Is are though t to be the 

main readers, nurses wou ld expel- ience many fantasies, dreams and 

expectations about marriage and romance, coupled with frustration due to the 

segregation between two sexes. 

At work, I would expect nurses to play the low status carers' (ole under 

the authority of the head nurse in nurSing tasks, as well as in personal and 

moral life. In addition they would be indirectly under the authority of the 

doctors. Under this situation, an unhappy working situation of low status, 

low pay and little power would encourage nurses to leave their \.;ork. Never

theless a personal liking for the work might prevent this happening by 

making them reluctant to leave. 

Marriage and work 

Marriage is very important in a woman's life. It also has a strong 

influence in their job. Entering nurSing could be for the sake of marriage. 

Women may leave nursing to get married or because of their family ot 

marriage ie. because of the wish or need of their husband, his mother, or 

ch lldren. Whe ther a married woman WOI- ks or no twill be dec ided by the 

attitude of the family of marriage and its economic condition. 

Marr tage was once the only 'career' of women. Today it can still be 

much more impor tan t than work in a woman's mind. I ts success or fa flure 

will be more meaningful fot- a woman than her work. 
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Marr lage w III be supposed to be the 'harbour of J i fe' :md 'back to the 
{'3 .. 

p lace where she be longs CGu I-su ¥" re )'. Only in marriage can woman find 

peace, end up her" wander- in8s ~nd cest for good, therefore gir Is will be 

look ing forward to marr iage, and those who fail to achieve it will feel 

infer- ior :md uneasy. Fur thennor"e, Lhe married ~Il"e less we lcorned in the work 

market because of lhelr supposed devotion to their- family, and therefore are 

likely less happy at work. 

The way nurses plan their lives 

Marriage, family, and children would be the most important parts of their" 

fu lure life plan. However once in work, job-satisfaction Jfiay play a part. 

Thus degree nurses are more privileged both in status and education, and are 

consequently likely to be happier in the clinic and more loyal to I.heir wor-k. 

When planning their- life, they might have more ambition to wOl-k. 

The l-esearch method 

Since Iny purpose in t.he field·Jork was to dr-aw out the life and 

experience of these nurses as they saw it, and as they saw the changing life 

around Ihem impinging on Ihem, the most appropriate 111ethod to gain this 

material for me seemed to be collecting narrati'le life stories. 

Radin (1920 quoted in Mandelbaum 1982:14-7) noted how difficult it was 

to get 'an inside view of their culture' from informers, and showed that a 

l1fe-histor-y narrative could add much to an ethnological account". Apart 

from the inside view that it gives, life history 'emphasises the great 

impor tance of presenting the actor-'s subjective evaluations of his 

experiences and of giving the context in which he undergoes his social 

experience' and 'such materials offer basic evidence about social interaction 

and process, tha t they can prov ide a vivid fee ling for wha tit meens to be a 

certain kind of person' <Becker 1966 quoted in Mandelbaum 1982:147). 

Meanwhile, lhe enthnographic \flethod of data collection was chosen to 
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study Chinese women's lives, not just because many sociologists have said 

tha t 'we still lack bas ic en thnograph ic data on the soc ia I process 1nvo lved 

in many areas of everyday life' (Burgess 1982:1, quoting Delamont 1978) and 

'We do not have enough studies [",here the researcher has been in close 

contact with those individuals who are studied' (Becker' 1963, quoted Burgess 

1982:1>, but also because the survey method itself has limitations. A. 

detailed and complicated topic like marriage, job decision or family :md work 

problems of women could hardly be treated properly in the survey method, 

because of the delicacy and privacy of the problems most of the facts and 

mechanism would certainly be missed in 9. formal questionnaire. In survey 

research, as Gl-aham <1984:104) suggests, 'Inter-viewers who are loo 

inter-ventionist in the research process tend to get brief, stilted and 

unhelpful answers' hence may only produce false precise data. 

Women's exper- iences still rema in 'unspoken and unspeakab Ie' with in the 

language of the questionnaire and the interview (Graham 1984:114>. f.{oreover, 

we note that according to Oakley, 'tr-aditional textbook descdptions of how 

social scientists obtain their data are not only based on a masculine view 

of social r-eality, which is fundamentally at odds with the viewpoints of 

women as social actors' (Rober-ts 1981 :2), but also their relationship with 

the interviewee was based in a masculine hierarchy. These factor-s have 

resulLed in 3Ltempts not just to make women visible, but to develop a truly 

feminist methodology. The underlying idea is that of not being 'aggressive' 

but putting more emphasis on 'telling than asking', The investigative style 

would not be that of 'the clip-board and questionnaire, where the researcher 

seeks to control the release of information' CGr-aham 1984 :107 cited Oakley 

1981:33). Rather, 'Intimate, non-masculine and non-hierarchical l-elationship' 

be tween the in ter v iewer and in terv iewee (Oak ley 1981: 47) wou ld be a imed at, 

Ques t ions and cur ios i ty of responden ts wou ld be sa tis f ied, In a ther words a 

'woman to woman, mo the I' to lIlO the I' and wife to wife' ta lk, In this more 

relaxed way the researcher hopes that a better .-apport can be achieved and 

deeper, deher, mater ial can be obtained than is possible In traditional 

in terv iews, 

More than gathering data from the insiders, feminist r-esearchers have 

pushed forward, not just to let the interviewee tell their stories in their 

own language, but to 'let the object of r-esearch enter into the process as an 

active subject' and 'let informants take on and take over Lhe interviews as 
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their own' (Graham 1984:114). 

As appropriate to a study of the 'lives hidden from histOl-Y' of Chinese 

women , ~ nan a t i ve me thod 0 f da ta co llec tion based ma in 1 y on 'f em in is t 

methodology' primadly odented towards the validation of women's subjective 

experience as women and as people' (Oakley 1981:30) and documenting woman's 

own accounts of their- life (Oakley 1981:48) was finally decided on. 

Qualitative i-ather than quantitative data would be sought. The main mode of 

data collection would be in-depth interviews of 3 small non-probability 

sample of nurses. The researcher would also do all the interviews by 

herself in order to get the same 'type' of account from each person. The 

intel-view would start on the action and behaviour level (ie. the story of job 

and marriage decision) in order more easily to break the ice. 

For this kind of stUdy, because of 'the small numbers of research 

subjects involved, the complexity of the process studied, and the emphasis on 

meanings and perceptions', Macintyre (1979:767) believes that tests of 

statistical significance or multi-variate IIlanipulations of quantitative 

ma ter ia 1 are inappropr ia te. For study ing ins t i tu tiona I ised norms and s ta tus, 

Ze ld itch sugges ts tha t enumera tions and samp les are adequa te bu t 

inefficient, while interviewing informants is most efficient, hence the best 

form <1982:174). Studying women's situation (status in family and SOCiety) 

and the norms of the ir behav iour, as I did in th is study, is somewha t as 

Mead said: 'If one wants to know the grammatical structure of a language, it 

is sufficient to use very few informants about whom the necessary speCified 

information has been collected; if one wants to know how many people use a 

certain locution or a particular word in preference to another, then sampling 

of the wider type is necessary' (Mead 1951 quoted Honigmann 1982:84), 

These are compelling arguments, but in my case, the ultimate ,-eason for 

adopting the small-sample in-depth interview technique remains the desire 

for more profound and meaningful data, ,-ather than simply a response to 

practical difficulties in acceSSing a representative sample and manipulation 

of statistical techniques. 

A numbel- of alternatives will be used to compensate for the 

shortcomings of the small non-probability sampling, and to increase 'cross 

'/S Ud it y' (Burgess 19132: 1 G6) 0 r the da ta. These inc lude: cev lew ing ex 1s ting 

work, talking to other informants, life-story writing of nursing and non-
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nUl-sIng students, a small-group discussion with projection method, 

observa tion in the market, on the street and in casua 1 con versa t ion with 

women, both newly-encountered and old friends. Together these elements may 

be integrated into a 'Combined Operations' (Stacey 1982:101) or, in Denzin's 

<1970) words. a 'triangulation'. This is, in effect, the approach adopted in 

this work. 

Data collection 

Three main techniques for data collection are explained below, namely 

interview, life story writing and small group discussions. Both inter-view 

and Ii f e story wr it ing wou ld be based on the same check I is t. 

The check lis t 

In response to assumptions derived from the conceptual fJ-amework, a 

shor t check lis t was des igned to exp lore the gener-a 1 1 He of the responden ts. 

Job and mal-r lage were taken 8S two pr inc ipa 1 turn ing po in ts in the ir 1 i ves. 

The conditions, the social dimensions and the person's means of adaptation at 

these two 'turnings' were also included. The check list is as follows: 

I. Persona 1 da ta: 

Age, name, marital status, nursing school, Taiwanese or Mainlander? 

II. Life style foci: 

1. The story of entering the nursing school (becoming a nurse) -

how, when and who influenced? 

2. Feeling towards her work, now 
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3. Story of love and man iage 

If married, the stOI-y of getting married 

If not, the story of getting 10 know her boyfriend, if any. 

4. If marr ied, the fee 11ng towards her husband before marr iage and 

now 

5. Future plan for her life 

6. Experience <plan) of living by herself 

Interview 

The shod-check list above was designed simply to lead the conversation 

in the interview, leaving most of the time to the cespondents 10 talk, snd 

giving flexibility for the interviewer to approach her target. The check 

lis t wou Id be learned by hear t so as no t to have to show it or look 3 t it in 

front of the l-espondent during the interview. The interview would start on 

the action and behaviour level Cie. the story of job and marriage decision} 

in order to break the ice. Although items in the check list were arranged 

for one to lead to another, at Lhe interview the interviewer could switch the 

sequence as necessary to fit the flow of the interviewee's story. In 

addition, in the in tel-V iew Ihe ·..!ords 01 I, ,e d,ed , lsi c:oltld be cI,allged 

depending on Ihe r esponden t 's response obtained, but the Il1ain ques I.lons 

,""ould be 31-ound I.he list un til the major in forma t ion on it was all covered. 

In other '--Iords, the check list would be used as BUI-gess suggests for 

unstructured interviews the interview would 'appear 10 be without a 

structure, but nevertheless ... , [as] Palmel- [1928] suggests I.he researcher 

must keep the informant I-elating experiences and attitLldes that are relevant 

to the research problem, and encourage the informant to discuss their 

experiences naturally 9.nd rreely'. Following Burgess <1982:107) I.he interview 

,""au ld 'prov ide the oppor tun ity for the researcher to probe deep ly I to uncover 

new clues, 1.0 open up new dimensions of a problem and to secure vivid, 

accurate inclusive accounts from informants that are based on personal 

experience' 
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The intention was to use a non-directive interviewing lechnique. Thus 

in the in terview, intrusion was to be reduced to a loin imum except for 

lead ing in to more and deeper th ink ing, keep ing ta lk go ing and cover ing the 

information ar-ound the check list. The basic idea was :ilways to let the 

respondents tell their own stories in their own terms. The interviewer 

would just raise the general areas and give some guidance and support when 

required in order to keep t.he talk going. ~ small tape ,-ecorder with 

invisible microphone would be used with the permission of the l-espondents. 

Only occasionally more challenging questions would be raised to gain 

deeper insightj ego 'You just have said 50 and so. Isn't that different from 

so and 50 you said early on·?'. Questions such as: devil's advocate question, 

hypothetical question, ideal position and the (esearcher's interpretation of 

situation, suggest.ed by Strauss et al. [1964] <quoted Burgess 1982:108) would 

only be used to stimulat.e the flow of materials, carefully within the limit 

of breaking lhe communication. However St.rauss et a!. used these specific 

questions when researchers can no longer take the role of a new member. 

Since in my case I am a member of Chinese women and nurses anyway, I expect 

t.ha t I cou ld try 1.0 IJse it La some ex ten t,. In or-del" to ach ieve the abo'le 

a ims par t icu lar at ten t ion was to be pa id to the 1'0110101 ing po in ts: 

1. Empathy 

A researcher- J ,eeds 10 have undE:1 , I.dud in~and empd lhy for the informant's 

pail i. Jf view; she II<!eds t,o follow her infor-rnant's r-esponses and to listen to 

them carefully in order that a decision can be made concerning the direction 

in wh ich to take the in terv iew (Burgess 1982: 108). Hall ing shared expel- ience 

as Chinese woman and nurse with my l·espondents, and having been trained in 

non-directive counselling technique, I would seem 10 be I easonably -iell

equipped to manage this type of interview. 

The researcher has to be able to share the culture of her informants. 

e.g. shar ing techn ica I Lerros, 3scer- ta in ing mean ing 9.nd ga in ing access to 

unspoken elements of social life, in order to be able to decide what 

questions to ask, and how to ask them. Strauss et a1. (see Burgess 1982:108) 

ma in ta in lha t 'r esearchers need t.o become members of lhe soc ia 1 se t lings 
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they study, if they are to understand the positions that informants adopt in 

situations'. [n the present case, the r-esearcher- was a member ot the nursing 

personnel. a Ch inese woman who knows nur-s ing term ino logy, as we 11 as the 

relevant interests and taboos in a Chinese setting. She is also a married 

\oloman and a mother. In contrast to Strauss et a1. who wer-e the outsiders to 

the SOCiety they \olere studying, am a person who grew up in the same 

culture as my respondents, while having the additional experience of living 

in the western world for a few years. 

2. The though tfu I, analyt ical listener 

Dean, Eichorn and Dean <1967, quoted Burgess 1982:302) note that 'the 

researcher should be a thoughtful and analytical liste:nec, or observer, who 

appraises the meaning of emerging data for his pr-oblem, and uses the 

resulting insights to phrase questions that will further develop the 

implications of these data'. 

3. Receptivity 

A listening ear would be offered in what Graham r-efel-s to as 'a 

particular receptivity on the part of the investigator - l1stener-'<l984:10n. 

Support, acceptance and encouragement from the interviewer would be shown in 

both verbal and non-verbal languages. No criticism or moral judgement would 

be expressed whatever the interviewee said. 

4. Re laxa t ion 

The researcher w 111 try to make the a tmospher-e as re laxed as poss ib Ie 

\olith the greatest flexibility. (Time and location should be convenient for 

the respondents, the surroundings quiet ',.;iLhoul rlisLur ballce l , 

A relaxed atmosphere is the most important thing for an interview like 

this. Apart from the environment the interviewer must t irst relax herself 

because only then could a really relaxed situation be achieved. 
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There are many advantages of this interview technique, 3S well as 

disadvantages. For instance, in using an interactive research method, one 

advantage could be that, during the process. the l'esearcher em use the 

opportunity to observe the respondents, check doubts and inconsistencies both 

w 1 th the responden ts and by the researcher herse 1 l' a f terwar-ds '" i th the 

gathered malerial. But there could be dangers in doing mterviews in this 

way ',Jhlch the researcher' had to take into account. For instance: the 

counse 11 ing me thad and common background of researcher' ;~nd in terv iewee as 

woman and nurse could lead to woman to woman talk, but also could tend to a 

certain danger of an 'agony' style. 

A danger' a Iso ar ises because of the eh inese ar'e soc ia Used to respec t 

the older' per'son. Status and age dre both very important in Chinese 

communication. In this case both the age gap between the researcher (older') 

and the responden ts, and the s ta tus d if f erence (teacher), In igh t a Iso 

in tim ida te the young r'esponden ts, even though on the who Ie she is a warm

look ing person and has much exper ience of get t ing a long with younger peop Ie. 

Luckily, marriage, job, children and family 1 ife al'e topicS women like to 

talk about with another' woman, but a listening ear is difficult to find 

because subjects ar'e often too interested in their own stories. Moreover 

one of the 'foUl' female virtues' of Chineses women is 'no gOSSip' about other' 

people's business. These factors make it both easier and happier for them to 

talk about themselves than the hospital enviroment. 

The sample and their hospitals 

A sma 11 samp Ie of 16 nUl'ses was tar'ge ted to be in ter'v 1ewed. \:a tegor les 

(of nUI'ses) covering the chosen variables (Marital ·:;tatus, education level, 

geograph ica I or i8 in) were care1 u lly arranged. Ex-nurses wou ld be used for 

comparison, but only a few. Because of the difficulty of access to them 

which I described in chapter 4, r expected it would be impossible to achieve 

matched groups of ex-nurses. The working nurses were to be grouped as 

shown in Table (1) in order to achieve examples of nurses drawn from 

different backgrounds. This arrangement is for leading to more types of 

nurses I would like to interview not for gathel'lng statistically manipulative 
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data which would not, in any case, be loeaningful in so small 3 sample. The 

reson why I want t.o inter-view a wide range of nurses instead of working on 

one or two groups in depth and thus r-educe the rtumber- 0 [ 'lar iab les wh ich 

might obscure the picture by the very diversity is that, if found 

similarity among I.he diversity, they could be said 10 be underlying 

characteristers of possibly wider significance. 

Table 5.1 The target interview sample 

Taiwanese Main lander Total 

Married 2 '2 4-

Degree nurse < 
Single 2 2 4-

Married 2 2 4-

Occupa tiona 1 < 
nurse Single 2 :2 4-

Total 8 g 16 

Two military hospitals, The Tri-service General Hospital (TSGP) and an 

Army Hospital (AH) in Taipei were chosen for- their- convenience of access 

geographically and, more important, because (hey '1,Jere socially easier to 

access through the researcher's personal contact than other hospitals would 

have been. 

However 1 t was reared Lhat t.here might be rewer Taiwanese nurses in 

military hospitals, or Taiwanese nurses working in a military system might 

be different people from other Taiwanese nurses working in the civil system. 

The Taiwanese are believed to have a hatred of the military system, greater 

than among the Ma in lander Chinese 1n Taiwan. It was going to be difficult 

during my short stay in Taiwan, which was limited to 42 days by the 

regu la t ions attached to my grant, to gain access to another hospital for 

further in ter views. Consequently it was decided to collect wr it ten life 

stories by students of a civil Junior Nursing College (JNC). 
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In lhe intel-view only professional staff nurses would be included, while 

head nurses wel-e to be excluded from the sample because their- different 

status, privilege, 3ge and marital status, which would ll\ake the comparison 

difficult. Head nurses work in I-egulal- working time tables with no night 

duties. Irregular hours and night duty al'e alleged by many nurses to be the 

main problems interfering with their family life. Because of the 

administrative tasks of head nUl'ses, they are mOI'e distant fl-om physical 

contact with the patient, ~nd it is therefore easier for their- family of 

man iage to accept the fact of their working as head nurses. Higher status 

and salary may also play some I-oles too. Head nurses are usually older and 

therefore 'unavoidably' married. In both of the two military hospitals which 

I would intend to work on, ~ll head nurses were degree nurses and graduates 

of NDMe. All these factors make me decide La exclLlde head nUI-ses from the 

sample. It would be interesting to do l'esearch on head nurses, since they 

are the minority who survive in a nurSing career. However they are not the 

focus of this study. Apart from head nurses, military hospitals as well as 

other hospitals recruit their staff from civil nursing schools. The Tri

service hospital draws staff nurses from all the areas ~md nursing schools 

at the occupational level in Taiwan. 

Access 

In order to achieve an informal and relaxed situation and gain rapport 

with the interviewee, access was t.o be sought mainly through private contact 

(friends, I-elatives, school-mates as mediators) cather than through :my 

bureaucracy, especially nursing departments. From experience of doing 

nurs ing research for mOI-e than ten years, the researchel- had learned well 

enough the d iff icu lty of access through nurs ing departments. Even 1,1 ith 

regard to those work ing in the same ins t itu te, the nurs ing depar tmen twas 

too suspicious to let the postgraduate nursing students do theil- (esearch in 

the clinic (see also chapter 4). However in the way chosen the image and 

role of the researcher given by the mediator and the mediator herself might 

indirectly influence the I-espondents' idea of the interview. 
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The prep~raljon ot the respondent 

The in ten t ion was tha t the med ia tor' wou Id in troduce the resear cher and 

prov ide exp lana t ion abou t the in terv iew, 1 ts can ten t ;'md purpose in advance. 

Then the in terv iewer' wou Id go thr'ough th is age in 3 t the beg inn ing of the 

interview to break the ice :3nd warm up the atmosphere. 

The place and time of interview 

Two mee tings with each 0 f the r esponden ts were planned. The f iI's twas 

to war-m up and build a capport, with pr-eliminacy talk about their general 

life, and observation of their' general personality. Subseq uen t 1 Y the bas i c 

infol-mation collected in the first meeting would be analysed against the 

check list. In the second meeting, discussion about this would take place 

with the cespondents, and more information collected. At the end of these 

two interviews, permission to correspond would be asked for, telephone 

numbers and addresses eXChanged for later check-up and also for the 

1n terv iewee to con-ee t or add more ma teda I if she wan ted to. 

The place and time of the interview were to be arranged so as not to 

in tel' fere 'vJ i th the nurses' wOI'k and family life schedule. No definite place 

was planned at the ou tset, only the fleXibility ot g1ving the respondent the 

right to choose. 

Other aodes of data collection 

In add it ion to in terv iews in pursu i t of the tr iangu la t ion, other modes of 

data collection were planned, namely story writing and group discussion. 
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Story Wl- i t ing 

Three groups of students 

ano ther mil i tal-Y non-nUI-S ing 

s tOl- ies us ing the same check 

tal' a civil and Os military nursing school, ,md 

school> ylel-e to be asked to write thei!' life 

1 is t , The 5 tor ies were to be wr it ten and 

collected during a class. Before then, the purpose of the research and the 

main Items in the check list would have been explained by the teacher, 

Students ot one Junior Nursing College UNC) 'were chosen to r-epresent 

civil nursing schools in comparison with National Defence Medical Center

(NOMO nursing students, because of the different attitude towards the 

military system among Taiwanese and Mainlanders in Taiwan. NDMC nursing 

students were also chosen because all degree nurses in the two military 

hospitals where my interviewees will come from, are graduates of NOMC. 

would like to know whethel- the decision of education at degree nursing 

students paints to the same direction as degree nurses, and also 1 want to 

know something of their social life in the university years. 

Thel-e are only two military institutes at the degr-ee level accepting 

female students in Taiwan, and there is no military training for girls at the 

occupational level. One beneficial factor in military schools is that they 

offer free educa t ion and accomoda t ion. Th is may at tr ac t more s tuden ts from 

poor families who wish their daughters to pursue a degree. Apart from NDMC 

in th is study, the (J ther Fema Ie Military Co lIege ,FMc) s tuden ts were a Iso 

taken in to account in ol-der to see under the same cond it ions among m i li tary 

schools whether parents (oe girls) pl-eter nurSing more ur not. Another 

reason for- collecting life stoeies from both military school students was 

that, 1n both these two schools, the ratio between male and female students 

1s roughly the same. The univer"sity period is expected to be the golden 

years for romance, and fellow students the ideal lovers. In comparison ot 

the two schools, would also like to see whether parents and daughter 

prefer doctors more than men in other occupations. 

Access to JNC was planned through a nurse fr iend and ex-graduate 

student of my institute, whom I helped in her post-graduate work, and who is 

now a teacher- 1n the nurs ing co llage. The NOMC and FMC ones wou Id be 

collected either by myself or my colleagues during the class, 
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Group discussion 

A further technique to be used was group discussion. The intention was 

to ask small groups of not more than 8 nurses to watch the film 'Hy life' 

and then to have a discuss ion abou tit. This film is about how a great 

heroine raised up a big family, including some children from het- husband's 

previous marriage and some of their own, how she treated them equally, how 

bad the husband was <gambling and laking another woman). But in spite of 

all of this she built up the family enterprise and upheld the family 

tradition. The aim of the discussion, planned to take place in a nursing 

common room Ot- one of I.he member's homes in celaxing circumstances, was 

rna in ly to find au t the responden ts' at ti tude towards the grea t eh inese woman 

and the woman's cole in current Taiwan. It was hoped that the reflection of 

their own lole as women and workers would emerge. Group opinion ,md 

individual response among a group would be recol-ded and noted. 

Such a situation provides informants with an opportunity to discuss 

the ir war Id and to ar gue over the sit ua t ion in wh ich they are invo 1 ved. 

These discussions may afford glimpses of competing views and how consensus 

or difference is arrived at. However members of a group interview normally 

on ly prov ide \l iews tha t can be s ta ted pub licly (Burgess 1982: 1 08). 

Nevertheless, aspects they may not mention singly may be called forth in 

group discussion. This in turn provides fUI-thel- data on the dynamiC social 

relationships between informants. 

Data analysis 

To my understanding, data analysis should be considet-ed at the stage of 

designing the t-esest-ch plan. However at this period I only had some general 

ideas about what I was going to do with my data. My intention was to base 

the future data analysis on Becker & Geer's (1982:241) 'Sequential analysis 

in field work' and Glaser's, 'Constant comparative method of qualitative 

analysis' <1965 :436). 
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Accord ing to Becker and Geer. ana lys is of qua Ii ta tive da ta shou id to llow 

the llsting sequence: 

1. The se lee t ion and de fin i t ion 0 f pl-ob lems, concep ts and ind ices 

2. Checks on the frequency and distribution of phenomena 

3. The incorporation of individual findings into a model of the 

organisation under study. 

My prob lems wel-e job and marr lage dec is ions and processes, at t i tudes and 

feelings towards them now and nurses' future plans in life. The scale of 

decision making and motivation (see. chaptet- ,P in job decision would be used 

as concepts and 

at ti tudes towal-ds 

indices in the decision-making part. Other indices of 

the ir marr lage and job, and a Iso future plan wou ld be 

worked out latter after the data collection, using Glaser's method. 

Glaser's 'constant comparative method is a continuous growth process of 

data analysiS - each stage after a time transforms itself into the next -

prev ious stages reme in in opera lion throughou t the ana 1 ys is and prov ide 

continuous development to the following stage until the analysis is 

terminated' <1965:439). This can be described in fouI- stages: 

1. coding each incident in as many categories of analysis as possible, 

and while coding comparing incidents applicable to each category 

2. integrating categories and their properties 

3. de lim i t ing the theory 

4. wr it in8 the theory. 

The eventual process of data analysis will be detailed in chapter 7. data 

analysis and credibility. 
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Chapter 6. The field work 

The preparation and pre-test in England 

The q ues t ionna ire by rna i I 
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The interview 

The group discussion 

The field work 

The interview 

The written life stories 

The group discussion 

The casua I ta lk 
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Chapter 6. The f1e1d ~ork 

In total there Wel-e 134 women in this study. Data were mainly collected 

from 11 ques tionna ires, 24 in terv iews, 91 li f e s tOl- ies. Apar t from the 8 in 

the pre- tes t and 2 i llus tr a ted in casua I ta lks. there were 59 occupa tiona 1 

nurses (among them 40 were in training at JNc), 14 degree nurses, 23 degree 

nurs ing s tuden ts from NOMC and 28 degree non-nurs ing s tuden ts from FMC. 

The respondents and the way of how their data collected are as follows: 

Table 6.1 The respondents 

Written stories Interview 
ONS ONNS ONIT ON ON 

Total. 23 28 40 13 11 

ONS: Degl-ee nurs ing s tuden t (NOMc) 
ONNS: Degree non-nul-sing student (FMC) 
ONIT: Occupational nurse in Tl-aining (INC) 

ON: Degree nurse 
ON: Occupational nurse 

Ques t ionna ire 
ON ON 

10 

.: Two occupational nurses finished both questionnaires 3nd 
in terv iews. 

The length of my stay in Taiwan was limited to six weeks by the 

regulations attached to my grant :md no extension was permitted, 

consequently most of the preparation work was done in England before I went 

i.e. the I-esearch plan and method. the check list, the pre-test and the 

questionnaire (by correspondence). The interview of 24 nurses, one group 

discuss ion, and some of the writ ten star ies (51, NOMC and FMC) were done in 

Taipei between August and September 1986. The last of the written stories 

(40, INC) were I-eceived through the mail one month after my return. 0\11 of 

these works will be detailed in sequence in this chapter. 
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The preparation and pre-test in England 

The preparation by mail 

Two letters from Eng land were sent to two of my relatives (ex-nurses, 

now both medical equipment saleswomen) in Taiwan. asking them to contact 

Army Hospital (AH), in which one of them once worked, and where the other's 

classmate was the head of the nursing department. Incidentally most 

sa leswomen se 11 ing med ic ine or med ica I supp lies are ex-nurses, and a 

successful sales person keeps good relationships with mallY hospital staff. 

Because they are outsiders to the bureaucratic system, they do not have a 

formal role and hiel'archical status in it, thus ':1I'e good go-betweens for 

informal contact. 

It was planned that the celative who once worked in the AH would 

arrange the respondents whom I could interview later, with the knowledge of 

the head of the nursing department. Although we planned to avoid collecting 

respondents through the nursing bureaucracy, nevertheless in an army 

hospital, one could not sneak in and talk to their nurses secretly, because 

this action would certainly cause suspicion and misundel'standing. One reason 

for sending these two letters was to save time, so that could start 

'",orking right away when I arrived in Taipei. At the same time the aim was 

to make contact with .:lOothel' hospital. The Tri-service 'Jeneral Hospital 

<TSGH), which actually is under the umbrella of my own teaching institute. 

However because of the conflict between medical teaching and the hospital 

clinics, the suspicion of the nursing department, and some unknown factors, 

in my previous experience, access was rather difficult (see chapter 4. the 

original plan). So I wanted to put preparations in hand before I arrived. 

Army Hospital, because of its size, status and reputation which were 

far behind the TSGH, might have attracted less Taiwanese nurses because of 

their alienation from the military system. But since my sample was divided 

into groups (see research design, the interview sample> and I was looking for 

only a very small number for each group, the geographical distribution of 

nurses in Army Hospital did not worry me too much at the outset. 
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The pre-test 

The interview 

To test the data collection method and my interview skill. two Chinese 

(1 overseas, one Hakka) and four- Eng I ish women were in tel-v iewed in Eng land 

before I left. Their occupational backgrounds and age distribution are as 

follow: 

The English women wer-e: three first year degree nursing students around 

twen ty and one secretary in her th irties 

The Chinese were: one ex-nurse (23), one ex-secretary (32). 

The Chinese ex-secr-etary was staying in the same hostel with me. Her 

classmate, the ex-nur-se who vJas over-seas Chinese had been trained as a 

nurse in Taiwan. The two were the first to be interviewed. Job decisions 

of both of these co incided with our assumpt ion, in be ing strongly influenced 

by their father-, Ie. entering nearby schools which accept girls only; 

education for the sake of helping the family business in the future. But at 

the point of telling their love story, they both giggled with embarrassment, 

admitting that they had a boyfdend, or had had, but did not tell the story 

of how they knew each other and what happened afterwards. Their own 

persona Ii ties, the ir fam 11 iar it y with me and the sma 11 Ch inese soc ia I circle 

in London might have caused their hesitation. 

The English secr-etary who also stayed in the same hostel accepted my 

interview openly and happily. moreover she was always willing to tell her 

stodes of childhood, parents, and lost lovers. 

'pilot' samples because I know them too well. 

same as my future respondents would towards me. 

These women were not good 

They could never behave the 

A friend's daugh ter, and two of her nurs ing schoo 1 c lassma tes were 

consequently interviewed as well. After the interviews, ten pounds was paid 

to each one of them thr-ough my friend. (This was not arranged beforehand. I 

was in fact very glad to pay their kindness and help, but as Chinese, felt 

embarrassed to talk about it>. Fifteen pounds were kindly paid back by the 

daughter. Interviews were performed in each one's room. They were nice 

young girls, very helpful. The atmosphere were very relaxed. These thr-ee 
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interviews gave me great encouragement and confidence. 

In these interviews, the check-list worked well, so did the interview 

technique. 

The group discussion 

Two group discussions were arranged in London of Taiwanese and overseas 

Chinese women, one based on the film 'My Life', and another general 

discussion about their life, love and future marriage. Apart from being 

given the main topic to start the discussion by the researcher, interference 

was planned to be kept to a minimum, unless there was any silence in the 

talk, which in fact did not happen at all in bot.h situations. Tape recording 

was used. 

The firs t group discuss ion included the two Ch inese 'vJomen in traduced 

above and myself. The second discussion included those two plus the sistel' 

of the overseas ex-nurse, a psychologist trained in Taiwan, and another 

Taiwanese woman. These two new members were studying at the same business 

school as the first two when they were interviewed. Both meetings took 

p lace in the two sis ters' f la t. The first meeting went on smoothly, both 

women were happier to talk objectively and critically about a third woman, 

the heroine's story in the f11m, I-ather than themselves. The second meeting 

went beyond my expectation which was that each one would talk with 

ceserva tion or open up, if I was lUCky. The discuss ion followed a dinner 

party given by the two sisters. The atmosphere was warm, lively and with a 

Ii t t Ie compe tit Ion among those young women. After some camp la in ing abou t 

the it- s tr ic t fa ther, and rig id disc ip Unary 'Nun' schoo Is to wh ieh they wen t, 

the older sister started shocking the others. She talked about how one 

should enjoy sex and through tr ial find the most suitable partner, as the 

Europeans do. All the others stopped to listen to her. (! was quiet while 

they were talking, however by then I was totally forgotten by them). In the 

end of her speech, she concluded that 'Nevertheless as a Chinese girl, will 

still keep my chastity till the wedding night for my future husband'. She 

had a family approved steady boyfriend who was in America when she was 

in terv iewed. They had known each other for years and been separated for 

years too. They trust each other, she said, and even though she went out 

with men in the class, they were always in groups. During her speech, the 
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others were all looking at her with sLlr"pr"ise, but by the end they I-eached a 

consen t by s Hence. A. t th is po in t, no one else sa id wha t they wou ld do 

about Lhemselves. The younger sister was very quiet in front of hel" sister-, 

a 1 though she was very ta Ika t i ve in her own in terv iew . 

These were all m idd le-h igh c lass women, who were sen t abroad by the 

family for more training in order to help the family business in future, and 

more importantly, to increase their marriage market price. They all said 

that they will obey their parents to go back, should their parents want them 

to. Thr-ee would accept the family marriage arrangement, including the 

Taiwanese girl who had a Japanese boyfriend. She said that she knew that 

her widowed mother would not approve of him, but she I eally did not know 

what to do aboul It. The only one who said that her family would let 

herself decide, 3dmitted later privately that her family had actually 

abandoned her, because she was once engaged for eight years. For her own 

family, she was like a divorced woman. 

Unexpected results could be triggered in discussions like this. One 

thing to be taken into account is Lhat people may behave and talk 

differently when they encounter just the interviewer and when they are in a 

group. 

The field work 

The in terv lew 

Sample 

The actual people interviewed in Taiwan were eleven Taiwanese and 

thirteen mainlanders in the final sample of twenty tour. The Ta iwanese 

included one Hakka and one from Kimnen, whose ancestors like the Taiwanese, 

also came from southeast China, two to three hundred years 9g0. 
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The Mainlanders were the people whose parents moved to Taiwan around 1949 

mostly fl-om other parts of China. In gener-al these later- migr-ants cepr-esent 

a more urbanized and sophisticated population than the Taiwanese Isee 

chapter 10: t.he Taiwan case), Eighteen were rlurses at work and six were ex

nurses. Twelve were degree nurses and twelve occupational nurses. 

The in terv iewees dnd the iI- dis tr ibu t ion among OUI- ca tegor ies are as 

follows: 

(a), Nurses at work 

Table 5.1 The workins nurses interviewed 

Taiwanese Mainlander Total 

Married 2 2 4-

Degree nurse ( 

Single 3- 3+ 6 

Married 2 2 4 

Occupational 
, 
"-

nurse Single 2 2 4 

Total 9 9 18 

(* 1 : Hakka + 1 tinal year student nurse,) 
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<b). ex-nul"se 

Table 5.1 The ex-nurses lnterviewed 

Taiwanese [-ta in lander Total 

Married 0 

Degree nurse < 
Single 0 

Married 0 2* 2 
Occupa tiona 1 < 

nurse Single 2 

Total 5 6 

(* one widow) 

Access 

Access to the nUI"ses was ga ined in the fa llow ing ways: 

Nurses at wock 

,A). through questionnaire: 

In my letters to them befm'e I left London I had asked my relatives to 

collect nurses' autobiographies, so that I could study each of them before 

the interview. However I did not use the word 'autobiography', because what 

I really wanted was not the Chinese conventional autobiography which every 

s tuden t has to wr i te when they go to a schoo I, and so does when every 

person starts a new job. Instead I ask them to collect nurses' life stories 

around a list of items. Apart fcom saving time and gaining preliminary 

unders tand ing, the a 1m of these Ie t ters were a Iso to bu ild up the firs t 

contact, and mentally prepare the respondents by asking them to write. 

Because of the enthusiasm of my relatives and their knowledge of doing 

a research, the written autObiographies turned out to be questionnaires. 
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They printed and sent OLlt twenty open-ended questionnail-es, 311 to nurses at 

Army Hospital, covering the items in the list had 8iven them in my 

letters. Eleven questionnaires from nurses in the Army Hospital were sent 

back to London. 

It was quite possible that all degr-ee nur-ses in the two hospitals, AH 

and TSGH, might turn out to be my ex-students, since they were all graduates 

of the National Defence Medical Center (NOMC). In 1984 I was once refused 

to access by the TSGH head of nursing department to the list of nurses' 

names from wh ich I in tended to draw a samp Ie. Secur i ty was the ,-eason I 

was given. I learned my lesson and did not ask for the list either from 

TSGH ando\H Ihis time. However I had abandoned the idea of collecting data 

from a random sample by then. 

I started interviewing with occupational nurses, trying to avoid personal 

influence as much as possible. Of the eleven who completed questionnaires, 

only two were interviewed. The others wer-e given up because they did not 

put their names on the questionnaire, or because of the impossibility of 

arranging a suitable meeting time. Several attempts were made but failed 

because of the busy-ness or- shortage of nur-ses in the clinic. 

(8). Through mediators 

A t the same time as in terv iew ing in the Army Hasp i ta I can tact with the 

Tri-ser-vice General Hospital <TSGH) lhr-ough non-nursing channels was built 

up. In TSGH, although there were many ex-students of mine working as 

nurses. started again from the totally unknown ones to avoid any 

influence of our old l'elationship. My own ex-students might respond to me 

differently from the other nurses who had nothing to do with me. They might 

be closer than the others, or they might be too afraid of me to tell the 

truth. In neither case would it be what I wanted. The secretary in the 

obstetric department, a friend of ol)e of my relatives whom mentioned 

before, also an outsider from the nursing bureaucracy, acted as the mediator. 

Meetings with the respondents usually started at the cafe with my 

relative and the secretary. First there was a chat over the meal or coffee, 

(I gave them the treat, which is a friendly and sociable Chinese gesture 

when asking for help, but it is also embarrassing 10 Inention the payment. I 

put it here only to make the situation clear ror wester-n readers). 
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Afterwards the respondent ~nd I..;ent back to the obstetric office ·..;here the 

staff were away for their mid day r'est. If that was not available, we went 

to an empty ward, or other quiet place to complete the interview. Four 

occupational nurses (one worked in OPD, Lhree in OBS) were introduced in this 

IYay. 

After' all six cases mentioned above, finding new respondents was getting 

difficult for certain categories of nurses in my plan. 

the idea of being confined in the obstetric rOBS) 

r also did 1101.. 1 ike 

ward and the OBS 

secretary's social circle. I therefore started asking for help from the 

responden ts to find nurses who r it ted my ca tegor ies. One more a ttempt was 

made at Army Hospital among general nurSing staff, no mattel" :,.;hether- t.hey 

answered the questionnair'e or not, but r failed among about. 50 nurses to 

find any single nurse both of whose par-ents were either Taiwanese or 

Ma in landers, who rt t t.ed my other ca tegor ies. The Ta iwanese degree nurses 

just did not exist, and all the nurses who called themselves Mainlanders had 

a Taiwanese mother. Thus I turned all my attention to the TSGH which has a 

bigger nursing faculty. 

The girls of mixed par-ents '..Jere excluded from the interview, on lhe 

ground that the feminine role :md behaviour would be influenced more by 

their mother, because geographical origin was one of the variables r wanted 

to look at, and nur-ses with mixed parents would confuse lhe comparison. The 

fact that some nurses 1I1ight have mixed par'ents had not been taken into 

account 31 Ihe pr"eparation stage. Local 80vernment t eflects only Ille 

father's 8eogl-aphlcal or-18il"l so thaL a "rnain]allder" lIIay 3.ctuo::;' 113.ve ::. 

Taiwanese mother.. This was ::nly considered . .Jilile visitin!:!, I.he Army 

Hasp ita 1. I had III jugh t In ixed IUBI I i.:tges ,-Jere I-a ther- I-are ,,,,hen t.hos€: nurses 

• In a patd8r chical society like Taiwan, plus the accentuation of ancestors 

and the 'old country' (China) by the government, that children follow their 

father '5 geograph ica 1 or ig in is taken for gran ted, no rna t ter ""here they were 

born. Recently there have been discussions 3bout 3bolishing this 

registration system, because of political conflicts among the so-called 

'Mainlanders' and so-called Taiwanese' (see Chapter 10 the Taiwan case). No 

further conclusion has been reached 
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were born, :md that they often only bappened in the case of a Mainlander 

husband, low rank military personnel, and Taiwanese wives from poor families. 

(0. Snowballing 

One day wh ile r was wa lk ing up =Slid down in the OSS ward, lIne tone 0 f 

my ex-students who also worked there. Interviewing of Degree nurses then 

was started with respondents arranged thr'ough her and the subsequent 

respondents. Although 1 did bear in mind that finding new cases in this way 

m igh t 1 im it the r esponden ts to the iI- sma 11 soc ia 1 c ir c Ie, never the less snow

balling was only used among degree nurses who anyhow were my ex-students, 

and !ou~hly knew each other. Categol-ising 'Jf 11IJI-SeS (Harital s~alLls, 

geograph ica 1 or ig in and educat ion) and con b'o 11 ing some var iables Cage, 

status) protected me to some extent from concentration on too small a group. 

As far as I know, for occupational nurses, the horizontal and informal 

relationships of old school friends, even in different wards of such a huge 

hospital in a big city were pretty close. They spent their off- time together 

if they were bo th unmarr ted and 11 ved in the dorm itory . The married a Iso 

exchange messages by telephone or meetings after work. Apart from such old 

relationships, staff nurses may only know some head nurses by sight, and 

doc tors in the ir own ward. As to a ther- members in the same hosp i ta Is, apar t 

from borrowing equipment from the next door ward, staff nurses could not 

know very many nurse co lleagues in other 'Nards. Degree nurses know more 

peop Ie, because they have rounded many wards dur ing the ir prac t ice as 

students. They may know other degree nurses as fellow students since school 

days. They are also more involved with the hospital system than the 

occupational nurses. It was on this basis of such informal relationships 

that new cases were found. 

As an outsider of the nursing department, but with the same experience 

as a nurse and a graduate of the NOMe with my ex-students, I have kept a 

warm sisterhood with students I taught. Some came to me for their personal 

problems occaSionally. During their degree training, they had picked up some 

experience and attitudes towards nursing research. These all helped 1n their 

enthusiasm to find new cases for me. 
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,D>' Through nurs ing depar tmen t 

No ma t ter- how hard tr ied, the las t tlvO mar r ied T d iwanese degree 

nurses could not be found. The last r-esor-t was the help trom the nursing 

depar-tment. The vlce-head of the nursing department, an E:x-student at my 

husband, found these last two cases, among hundceds 01 nurses in the T( i

service General Hospital, after- I had sear-ched through all my connections dnd 

failed to reach them. 

The ex-nurses 

The ex-nurses were ex-students of mine and their friends or colleagues. 

the c.ontact starting from my relative, who was an ex-nurse. 

Having predicted the difficulty of contacting ex-nurses, not every 

ea tegor-y was planned to be aeh ieved. I found no Ta iwanese ex-degree nurses 

at all. I also failed to meet two married Taiwanese ex-occupational nurses 

whom had contacted through the same two celatives as mediators. There 

were fewer Taiwanese nurses than Mainlander nurses in the two military 

hospitals anyway, and most of the ex-Taiwanese nUI-ses would be at home 

helping the family business and looking after small chlldr-en. The difficult 

of finding married Taiwanese nurses and ex-nur-ses shows to some extent the 

different distribution of the Taiwanese and Mainlander nur-ses, as well as the 

different attitudes of the Taiwanese and the Mainlanders in working as 

nurses in the military systems. 

Degree nurses of TUMC were In tended to be included orig ina lly, but were 

given up also for reasons of lack of connection and the difficulty of access. 
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Access to respondents: 

(a). The working nurses 

Respondents Hospital 

A. Through ques t ionna ire 2 AH 

B. Through aBS secretary 4 TSGH 

c. Through snow-ba 11 ing <ex-s tuden t) 8 TSGH 

D. Through nursing department ,.., TSGH c. 

(b) Tile ex-nurses 

A. Relative TSGH 

B. Ex-students .~ 2 AH & 1 PH_ -.J 

C. Through relatives 2 1 AH & 1 PH 

• PH: Private hospital 

The preparatIon of the interviewee 

As is mentioned above, explanation to the interviewee I .. as done either by 

the mediator or the previous interviewee to take away the unknown and 

feeling of uncertainty. Explanation was given once again at the beginning ot 

the in terv iew by the reseal-chel-. In tel- v iewees who were e ithel- in traduced or 

con tac ted by the p,-ev iaus in tel- v iewees had been to ld and shared the 

experience of the old ones automatically before they carne. Apart from the 

old teacher-student I-eiationship, sharing of the same experience could have 

benefited interviews under the snow-bailing heading, because these were even 

more fluent than the other interviews, although the others were also good. 

One disadvantage of this method is that sharing experience can contaminate 

the la t ter fa llow ing a Iso. 
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The ~laces of interview 

Some 10 of the interviews took place at the clinic while they were on 

duty but in a slack per-iod, because after work they might be very tired or 

m igh t have to r-ush back home if they were marr ied. rvleetings with five 

sing Ie ones who 1 i ved in the hasp ita 1 dorm i tory wer-e arranged in the il- 0 If 

time a t my own home wh ich is in the teachers' res idences a Iso in the same 

campus of the hospital and the medical institute. This also applied to the 

las t two married nurses arranged by the nursing departmen t I and five ex

nurses. The meeting places used were as follows: 

\.liard 
Nurses on-call room 
Treatment room 
Obs office 
Meeting room 
Researcher '5 home 
Class room 
The cafe in the airport 

2 

1 
3 
1 

12 

Interviews in the clinic war-ked well. I hesitated slightly when starting 

to invite people into my home, because 

they might fell uneasy and threatened. 

was worr ied tha t on my terr i tory I 

On the contl-ary, taking off their 

uniform, out of the clinic, they seemed much more relaxed, including the two 

who were introduced by mediators. All of them wer-e visiting my home for the 

first time. Six were my ex-students though I really could hardly ."emember 

their faces, four were slightly more familiar-. Interviews were done in a 

sma 11 5 tudy with no one else a thorne. We ta lked over a cup of tea. Two 

5 toyed to have d inner- with me. 
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The interview and the res~onse 

A t the beglnn ing 0 f each in terv iew , I asked the in ter v iewee whe ther she 

minded roe I.lsing a tape l-ecorder. Perhaps due to the preparation procedure 

no one I efused lo be recorded. The interviewee and I usually sat facing 

each other with the microphone on the side. When they were Lalking, we 

looked at each other's faces or into each other's eyes. No one except lOe 

seemed to worry too much abou t the ,-ecord ing. I worr ied if in any case the 

tape recorder did not work, how could I regain this rich fluent talk again. 

Unders tand ing and suppor t were ensured thl-ough the process 0 f in terv iew. 

Encouragement and support again were given at the end of the interview 

according to each one's need, as well as thanks for their help and trust. 

Respondents' questions such as: 'what do you think of me?' 'Are Lhe others 

like me?' were answered carefully in general terms so as to satisfy personal 

curiosity to themselves but not give details of the others' lives. Criticism 

of the way the interview was conducted was welcomed. 

Accord ing to pas t exper ience in ,-esearch, there is always susp ic ion and 

fear of being manipulated or exploited on the part of the lespondents. 

was especially worried at the beginning about this. But probably due to the 

preparation :md the method of access, roost of the interviewees said that 

they I-ea lly enjoyed the in terv iew. Some sa id lha t it was a wonder fu 1 chance 

to look back a t the ir 11 fe as a who Ie, and it was an enjoymen t or spec ia 1 

experience. Tears were shed during three of the interviews, but no one 

seemed to worry about the leaking of their secrets or the publishing of 

their stol-y except one non-nurse in the pre- tes t who once half joked about 

her worr ies. The ir lack of worry cou Id have been due to the ir exper ience as 

nurses, they all had some idea about l-esearch. Letters and a Christmas card 

have been rece ived from one in terv iewee ta lk ing abou t the exper ience long 

afterwards. 

Accessing through a mediator has other effects on the cesponse of the 

interviewees, which could be that the ones who were ,-eluctant to come would 

not turn up. It goes without saying that the personality of the mediator 

would also influence the access to l-espondents, or the kind of respondents 
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the researcher could ~pproach. However it is not a covert method of data

co llect ion, when the r-esponden t came she knew she was prov id ing in forma tion. 

When 'the object of research enters into the process as 9.n active subject' 

and 'to talk on 9.nd take over the interview as their own' (Gr-aham, 1984:114), 

the interviews worked beautifully in my case. 

Of course, unavoidably, some may still have felt threatened no matter 

how hard I tried. In this study, luckily there was only one who felt like 

this. She was the first r interviewed in Taiwan, a vel-y young total stranger 

who was one of the nurses who had answered Lhe questionnaire. Her meeting 

was arranged, kindly and enthusiastically, by the head of nursing department 

and 9.1so her head nurse. She was shy and dgid. Many questions were 

answered briefly. When I tried to let her tell a story of Lhe happiest thing 

or day in the c1 in ie, she sa id: 'No th ing happy, nor unhappy'. 'So so', 

'Nothing serious' were typical answers. 

I t has been taken in to accoun t tha t, a !though in th is '..Jay 0 r da ta 

co !lec t ion the in terv iewees 'open doors to the ir pr iva te Ii ves', ( Graham, 

1984:105) 'some of course may remain firmly shut' (Graham, 1984:108>. But 

for the parts where they knew but were r-eluctant to tell, where they 

ra tiona l1sed and comprom ised, the r-esearcher cou ld use her know ledge to 

build her own hypothesis (Wellis and Bruce, 1983:97-109). 

Through Lhe in tel-V iew some par ts wh ich were even b lank La the 

interviewees themselves befol-e, could be seen better now. The talk not only 

geve I.he lIurses a chance to re-think their life as a whole, not in fragments, 

end shed light on some of the old expel-ience, but also give them feelings of 

being concerned, attended, listened to and understood. Perhaps this is the 

reason why some a f the l-esponden ts sa id tha t they did enjoy the process. 

The writing of life stories 

Ninety one written stories based on the same check list, explained by 

teachers in the class r-oom, were co llected from 40 Tun ior Nurs ing Co llege 

<JNe) first year students, 23 third year NOMC nursing students and 28 first 

year students of another Female Military College (FMC), who were having 

short period nursing training at NOMC. The JNC was chosen because it might 
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possibly have more Taiwanese students. The new students at JNC ~ere 

counted as occupational nurses since they wel-e graduates of occupational 

nurs ing schools, had war-ked as nurses in the hospital for some time and were 

ambitious enough to pursue mor-e education for different reasons. This made 

them in roughly the same age group as the NOMC students. 

The JNC s t uden ts' wr i t ten star ies were e.o llec ted by the 1r- teacher, a Iso 

an ex- pos tgradua te nurs ing 5 tuden t 0 f NOMe. Th is med ia tor was a good 

natured mature student whom I had helped in her research. 

The FMC students come to NDMC for short nursing and first aid training 

every year. COincidentally Lhey '.-Jer-e at NDMC while was in Taipei, 

ther-efol-e r look the chance to collect their stories. These militar-y non-

nursing students wer-e included because gids 

might be differ-ent form gir-Is who went to 

who went to military schools 

civil schools. (eg. mostly 

Mainlanders or daughters of military personnel), Between these two military 

schools at the same degree level, I !flight see more clearly about girls' 

motivation to nursing and their parents' attitude. Another reason for taking 

in the third military school stUdents was because in this military school the 

the male and/female ratio is roughly the same as NDMe, which is much higher 

than the ordinary civil universities. I wanted to examine social 

relat10nships between male and female stUdents in both schools, to see 

whether medical students are more welcomed as possible marriage parters by 

their nursing fellow students and their parents. 
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The geographical distribution of the students who wrote essays: 

Geographical origin of the parents 

Both Fa thel- Ma in land KM UN Total 
Taiwan Mother 

Main Taiwan UN 

INC 24 4 6 2 1 3 40 

NOMC 10 5 8 0 0 0 23 

FMC 13 2 7 5 I) 28 
Total 48 20 11 7 1 4 91 

• KM: Kin-meng UN: unknown 

It goes without saying that written stories will have less information 

than we can obtain in an interview, and there is more difficulty in checking 

any doubts. The essays were natura lly more log ica 1 and be t ter organ ised by 

the wr 1 tel- than spoken accoun ts are. 

The group discussion 

Only one meeting was achieved among 7 ex-nurses, also organised by the 

same two relatives. Most of the members of this meeting were now 

saleswomen of medical equipment 01" dl-ugs, because only they could affol-d the 

time to mee t toge ther in a ca f e to spend an afternoon. Th is k inct 0 f wor k, 

being a saleswoman, was assumed to be unsuitable for women, and women 

working in this field were supposed to be wild and daring - wandering 

around, dressing up beautifully and 'chatting-up doctors'. The company hired 

them for the same reason, that it would be easier for females to sell goods 

to male doctors. 

The meeting took place in a isolated I-oom of a high class cafe. <I also 

gave them the treat.) The atmosphere was gay and free. But everybody had 
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to rush back to sign on at their work at five o'clock. ''')hen they left they 

laughed at another housewite (also an ex-nurse) who always had to rush back 

home one step before her husband when she was with them. Those kind 01 

gather1ngs and shopping were the happy and luxurious part of their life. 

The p Ian to have discuss ion groups among nurses had to be abandoned 

because it was not possible to fix a time together in their busy schedule 

even for a very small group. 

The casua I ta It 

I was haunted by my interest in Chinese women, and could not bear 

missing any chance to observe and talk to them. To my great honour, those I 

met were a 11 happy to ta lk abou t the ir 1 i fe and prob lems with me both in 

Taiwan and England. Some friends, both men and women. knowing that I was 

doing a study of Chinese women, introduced me to people they thought would 

interest me, or people who had tl'ouble and would like somebody to talk to. 

In a week-end joul'ney to Somerset with my own people tram Taiwan, a 

friend introduced me to a woman whom he thought r might be interested in. 

shared a room with th 1s young woman and ta lked in bed in the dark late at 

night. What she told me tur'ned out to be totally diffel'ent from what I have 

ever heard from any previous interviewee. She worked in a hotel in Taiwan. 

and had just finished her hotel management training in England, when we had 

the Journey. She was once engaged. Wh ile she was engaged she sa id tha t she 

'smuggled' (which meant having sex with other' men). She said: 'Many women 

only talk about going to bed with men, but r really did'. She had 'one night 

stands' and boasted about her ability 'to tell the man's behaviour in bed 

jus t by look ing at h 1m '. She sa id the t she knew how to choose the r igh t man 

to avo id troub Ie. She was very can f iden t and pleased with herse If. She was 

going back to Taiwan to marTY and settle down. She said: 'My friends used 

to say that I am not suitable fOI' marriage, I do not think so now. I am an 

attractive woman, why can't I have the right to have my own family, children 

and a husband who loves me?' She said that she has fulfilled two great 

expectations - travelling in Europe and having her teeth done - therefore 
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she ' . .,;as 80ing back home happily. I mus t con tess tha t 1 was as ton ished I 

although tried my best not to show my surprise. Darkness saved me. 

Th lnk lng back I I r-emember- her at t i tude wh ieh \vas rather rough 3no pro\lok lng. 

She might have deliber"ately wanted t,o annoy me. Since then l. have neithel" 

met her again. nor the fr-iend. I am really curious about what his impression 

of her was. Why did he introduce her to me? And how did he describe me to 

her? MOI"eover these convel-sa t ions shook my confidence in the da ta I had 

then collected. and raised endless questions. Did nurses just tell me what a 

good woman's life is expected to be? Al"e nurses more conser-vative than the 

average Chinese women in Taiwan? Did I pick up only the good women in 

nursing? If so why should that have been? It 1s undeniable this woman's 

was a coun tel' case to a 11 the 0 ther responden ts in my study. However, to 

what extent did she represent other women in Taiwan~ Ques t ions 0 t ttt is 

kind really need more work and other investigations to answer" them. It was 

against a case like this that I analysed my data and drew my conclusions. 

In any case this experience made me more scrupulous. 

Because most casual talks came unexpectedly, I do not remember the exact 

number of them. Nevertheless only two cases of this kind have been 

i llus tra ted in th is study. The s tory above is presented because it was an 

exception from all other Chinese women I have interviewed. Exceptions and 

extreme cases were treated with great care in this study. 

Most of what I heard from my interviews and casual talks was sad and 

heavy. However I have continuously used all of thek information to modify 

my hypotheses and challenge my ideas. Some stories made me angry and even 

caused me to suffer-, but also gave me the great pleaSU1"e of intellectual 

sa tis fact ion. I do owe a grea t dee 1 to a 11 the women in th is 5 tudy, and 

really appreciate their help and trust in letting me shal-e their 'life' and 

privacy. 
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Chapter 7. Data analysis and credibility 

Data analysis 

Emergent themes 

Presentation 

Cred ib ill ty 
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Chapter 7. Data ~naly~~~ a~d 

erect ~b ~ 1 i ty 

Fundamentally in field 1'8seacch, analysis is based on the researcher's 

experiences in two cultures. The researchers need continually to be on the 

alert not to take their surrounding and relationships for granted, and to 

learn new r'outines and cues (Burgess 1982:1, quoting Gulick 1970 p 90) from 

the society they are studying. 'To obtain an insider's view of situations, 

it is vital to maintain an outsider's perspective (Powdermaker 1966, quoted 

Burgess 1982:1>. 

In contl'ast to some field ceseacchers who maintain membership in the 

cultur~ in "ihich I.lley were real'ed while establishing membership in the 

groups which they are studying, I used the knowledge and insight tram my 

exper ience of 1 iv ing in England to study the Chinese cu 1 ture in wh ich I was 

reared. However the study was still based on rny experience of 'lives in two 

different worlds' <Evans-Pritcha!'d 1973 pp 2-3, quoted Burgess 1982:1>. 

Field researchers therefore 'have to develop self criticism and self

awareness' <Burgess 1982:1) as well as involvement and detachment while they 

are doing their field-work. These necessities are likely to force a 

heightened awareness of facets of one's personality of which one had not 

been aware before. 'In this r'espect field l'esearch is a learning situation in 

which !'esearchers have to understand their own actions and activities as 

we 11 as those of the peop Ie they are study ing' (Burgess 1982: 1). Tha t • th 1s 

can be an emotionally devastating experience' tBul'gess 1982:1, quoting Gulick 

1970 p 90) I can confirm. However should not deny the happiness and 

satisfaction that go with the feeling of enlightrnent and self discovery. 

Being part of the social world of the subjects one is working with would 

seem to represent a situation which sociologists can never avoid, while the 

lnvo 1 vemell t seems deeper than 0 therw ise for su!'vey ceseal'chers. fo!' fie ld

workers and feminist researchers. 

According to F!'ellich (1977:15 quoted Burgess 1982:9), no specific or 

operationally useful rules exist for transferring raw data into information 

that 1s meaningful for anthropological (field) analysis; and no specific 
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ex is t for dr·awing product ive 3enef a 1 iza t ions tr-om sllch techniques 

informa t ion. Macintyre (1979:764) also pointed out that how one actually 

sets dbout analysing data collected in semi-structured mterviews, direct 

observation. and analysis of documents such as cefenal letters and case 

sheets has not been well covered in textbooks. Severa 1 au thors in the 

'qualitative' tradition. e8 H Becher; B. Glaser; L. Schatzman and A. Strauss, 

have pleaded tor more systematic accounts of how analysis is done <quoted 

Macintyre 1979:764;771>. In this chapter, I will tey to tackle the question 

of how the data was analysed, how the results and themes emerged and how 

they are go ing to be presen ted. The las t par t wi 11 be a discuss ion of the 

credibility of this way of study. 

Data analysis 

'In [field) research, analysis was not a separate stage at the pr-ocess 

which began after we had finished gathering our data. Rather .... data

gathering and analysis went on simultaneously' (Burgess 1982:235 quoting 

Becker eta 1. 1961 :31 ). Moreover, 'the I-eseal-eh process involved constant 

analysis as field notes were ,'ead and r'eread to discovee eelevant problems 

of study, hypo theses were deve loped in ce la t ion to the pr·ob lems posed and 

the researchers looked for valid indications of variables contained in the 

hypotheses' <Burgess 1982 :235 quoting Bernstein and Woodward 1974). On the 

whole, 'analysis continued throughout the study and provided an outline of 

many a f the cone Ius ions can ta ined in the f ina 1 I-esearch repor t ' <Burgess 

1982 :235). 

Never the less. a Her a 11 the da tEl had been co llec ted, da ta ana I ys is was 

still a long process to be gone through tha t invo 1 ved read ing 3nd reread ing 

the in terv iews, lis ten ing and re lis ten ing to the cesse t tes. As Burgess 

(1982:235) describes about Platt (1976): To begin with, she had to establish 

cod ing ca tegor ies based on themes tha t arose in the in terv iews. However, 

she found that when new themes arose, it WBS essential to go back over the 
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interviews that had already been examined. In short, she considers that data 

analysis is a long and laborious process, where the researcher has to try to 

avoid skimping on the wOI-k. 

I deplore the kind of I'eseal-cher who has no idea what will happen with 

his Iher da ta, so jus t sits there wa it ing t or the s ta t is tics or compu tel' to 

reveal the r-esults, then makes stories to fit them. In this study, I tried 

firs t to make some assumpt ions but keep an open mind and eyes to star t the 

work, together with some concepts and indices to be used for indexing the 

data. 

Throughout the whole period of field-work, I kept a research diar-y to 

remind me wha twas goin8 on. In th is diary, a Iso kep t notes on my 

impl-essions 3nd feelings about the interviews and the (espondents. 

Impor tan. t discover ies and ins igh ts were all recOl-ded indud 109 any idea or 

insight obtained in the encounter, such as things which contradicted my first 

impression 01- supposition.s or things which took me by surprise. I also kept 

my diary while I was wr-itlng this thesis, made notes as new concepts and 

themes arose either from the data or from external sources. 

Translation and cross-cultural concepts 

After the field-work and on my return to London. I rewrote the story of 

each subject's joining nUl-sing in English. Here have to maKe c lear my 

situation of doing a study of China, with data in Chinese. in an English 

un ivers i ty and WI' i ting my thes is in Eng 1 ish. There were d iff icu It ies of the 

crosS-CU 1 ture trans la t ion of mean ings and prob lems of convey ing concepts in 

a language developed in quite another social and cultural context. The 

situation was somewhat similar to that of Currer who has said. in referring 

to her study ot Pathan women (1983:33): 'Parallel terms do not always 

exist .... Once an acceptable equivalent term has been found. there is still 

the problem of knowing whether 01- not it conveys the same sense 3nd 

meaning'. The only difference was that my problems were mainly at the 

wr i t ing stage ra thel- than when encoun tered the responden ts who shared the 

same Mandar in Ch inese with me. For examp Ie, when in one case a responden t 

described the embarrassing situation of being 'introduced' (a kind of 

arranged marriage) to a man, she used plural numbers to avoid the 
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unpleasantness oi being 'inspected'. s~ying: 'It was not that we were choosing 

them. but they were choosing us also'. It was clear that 'We' and 'they' did 

not simply mean the two tamilies dnd direct 'nglish translation could not 

express the fee 1 ing and the soph is tica ted men ta 1 me chan ism 0 f the speaker. 

Eventually. an English fr-iend's suggestion of using the pronoun 'one' to 

represent the speaker was adopted to give do par-Ual account at this nuance. 

Some times inappl-opr ia te trans la t ion on ly emerged in de ta iled discuss ion with 

my supervisor-. For instance one interviewee referred to her husband as:' a 

good husband, but a poor lover. This clearly carried no sexual implication 

at all, neither was the word meant as an equivalent at the old-fashioned 

'sweetheal-t'. Her implication was simply that he was, honest, responsible and 

somewhat dull. As the English reader will certainly appreCiate, there were 

obv ious d if f ieu 1 ties with the wOI-d 'lover' - and in f ac t there is a near 1 y 

equivalent problem in moder-n mandar in. I was originally unaware of the shift 

in mean ing of th is word to the now a lmos t invar iab le imp lica tion (If sexua 1 

familiarity. 

A similar difficulty arose 

trans la tion of z1 you Han a1 

in dea ling with 'fr ee love' as a 1 iter-a 1 

~ ..b4~~~~~ ,J. d a tP' t:, .~ The la t ter tel-m, use as 

a s logan in the May 4 th movemen t mean t no t the 1- igh t to '11 ve in sin', bu t 

simply the right to choose one's marriage partner independently of family 

pressure. Like its literal equivalent in English, the term now has a 

dIstinctly old-fashioned sound. 

Sometimes terms in one everyday language will have contusing dictionary 

equ iva len ts in the other. For ins tance, all sing Ie f ema ies are ca lied 'g ir is' 

(nu ha i 1t~" ) in model-n 5 tandard eh inese r a thel- than 'women' (nu ren-Jc N 
which all my I-espondents wouLd be in the English sense. Actually nu ren 

Ls a disrespectful term in many Chinese contexts and does not have the 

neutrality of 'woman' in, for example "women's movement", Actually the term 

'fu nu .. ,t-' (a collective term of females> is used to convey neutrality 

and respec t. 

Techniques of analysis 

Having grasped the interviewees' meaning, I tried to see what it means 

in my terms, and then extracted certain data from the intel-Views and put 

them into English. Apart from joining nurSing, other parts of the subjects' 
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lives were coded into a concise record of any key point of important events, 

ideas, as well ,'.15 dissonant and adaptive behaviours. Dissonance between 

actions and beliefs; dissonant attitudes and belief; compromise and conflicts; 

feelings of satisfaction and dissatisfaction, joys and misel-Y, anger and hope 

and expectation were all carefully I-ecorded. As to their 'adaptive 

behdviours' <3nd mechanism towar-ds their life events, Kluckholn <1962 quoted 

Burgess 1982:150) said: 'When an outline of the turnings and dimensions is 

available we can then look to the main opportunities and limitations that the 

person faced a t each juncture and ask how and why the person adapted his 

behaviour (01- failed to do so) at this point, what he tried to change and 

wha t he tr led to rna in ta in '. Bo th lhe cod ing 1 is t and the casse t te were 

exam ined ,:.nd r-eexam ined with respec t to reason ing, mean ing, mechan ism, 

adaptation, to reach a better understanding, and whenever any exceptions, new 

themes or doubts came along. 

do agree with Weber that 'Human beings are 'laluing, meaning-

attributing beings to be understood dS subjects and known as subjects, 

Sociology deals with meaningful actions, and understanding, explanation, 

analysis, or whatever, must be made with consideration of those meanings 

that make the ordering of human action possible.' <Bilton et al p 638). 

In 'doing field-work', dUl-ing communication with the I"espondent, the 

researcher w ill have con t inuous 1 y made sense 0 f wha t the I-esponden t sa id or 

did lhrough in terse tion. Moreover in th is study, accoun ts were aga in taken 

as 'hypothetical and susceptible' (Wallis and Bruce 1983:97) and were 

exam ined and ceexam ioed close 1 y by the researcher afterwards un til the more 

satisfactory and consistent meaning 01- interpretation of actions was found, 

For instance, one respondent said: 'I failed the university entrance exam and 

worked tor one year. After that thought that if did not go to 

un Ivers tty, I wou ld have to marry and have a bunch of children in a few 

years. What am I going to do with this?' r.,y first assumption was that she 

was afraid of marrying a poor man and having a hard life, which she probably 

would have done if she only finished high school. Thus at first the 

motivation was assumed to be 'pursuing a bri~hter future and better 

marriage'. She is consistent at this point with what she said elsewhere in 

the interview: 'If I malTied a poor man, life would not be better than now, 

and I would have got a boss to bothel- me as well. So what's the pOint?', 
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She is still single and was the 0 ldes t 5 ing Ie subject and the on ly one who 

had experience of living by herself. Since she has had a better education 

than many, and greater opportunity to marry better, could her original 

motivation to enter nursing have been something other than pursuing a better 

marriage'? and what was the reason (reasons) for her being single now? Could 

it be because of being afraid of (avoiding and postponing) marriage, even 

though she said that she was still intending 1.0 man-y? Of caul-se there 

could be many other ,-easons and factors, nevertheless through this kind of 

analysis with each story I seemed to ,-each deeper insights into the 

respondents' lives. 

was so amused and astonished by the richness of the inter-view 

material that I was loath to code and covert it into in quantitative form 

for the fear of losing most of my treasured data. In the end, some old 

scales and indices of the positivistic period were used as the starting point 

for coding, such as: Job decision (see Chapter 4 the original plan), marriage 

dec is ion and at ti tude towal-ds husband, attitude towards work - each arranged 

in the same way grad ing from the mos t pas i t1 ve to the mos t nega t i ve. 

Consequently Glaser's 'constant comparative method of qualitative analysis' 

(see chapter 5) Ie. codifying statements, events, etc. in as many categories 

as poss ib Ie and compar ing each i tern coded in anyone category with a 11 the 

others in that category in order to add up new categories 0,- 311lend old ones 

to make them either more general 01- more specific, was adopted. 

The same categories and indices were also used in analysing the data of 

written stories and checking Ihe t"ecor-d ':d ~iOtip cjlscllssion, ll,cl,-'ding 

motivation and decision making in education, social activity ·,ill." Il,E: lilale 

and par-ent's 3ttif.lJde lowards H, and IIIIIIIE: phllS .~holll,or·k ~md l'lalllage. 

Emergen t themes 

'A social analyst assumes that behind Ids accllIlilJlal.ed ':1:118 Iher-e is 

something more important and t"evealing than the facts 3lld figures 
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t hemse 1 ves . He assumes that carefully thought out, well-marshalled facts 

and rig I.ll-eS , ,,,hen related 1.0 t.he whole body of data, have significant general 

meaning Iloln which valid generalizations c:tn be drawn' (Young 1966:472). The 

anxiety of a reseal-cher 10 th.d 0111. :md built lip his generalized resull is 

such that: 'Science is built with facts as a house is built with stones, but 

a collection of facts is no more science than a heap of stone is a house' 

(Young 1966:472 quo t ing Ju les Hend Po incare). Thet-efore the researcher 

seeks in the interest of omalysis 10 show that his observations point to 

under lying I-elations and pl-ocesses which al-e initially hidden 10 the eye. 

His task then is to identify and disengage such factors and processes <Young 

1966:488). 

Data :malysis is a continuous process throughout; the entire [esearch 

under-taking, howevel- [lJdimentary :md t.entative. ';parl from -::rilical 

examinations of assembled materials, in the course of a I-esearch study there 

should be constant interaction between initial assumptions. propositions, 

empirical observation and findings, and theoretical conceptions. 'It is 

exactly in this area of interaction between theoretical orientation and 

empirical observation lhat opportunities for originality and creativity lie' 

<Young 1966 :488 ) 

A few assumptions had Lo be modified as early as at the pre-test. 

Mod if ica tion wen t on throughou t the who Ie process 0 f da ta co llec t ion and 

thesis writing, to what came to be, in the end. the emergent themes. 

Sometimes the data did speak for themselves, sometimes they confirmed 

assumptions, sometimes disconfirmed them, occasionally surprised me. When 

the latter cases happened, I went back to the materials and re-checked with 

care until a satisfactory 9ccount was found. In the end some prom is ing 

themes emerged. These were in turn syn thes ised in to bigger themes or even 

models. Some times cer ta in ca tegor ies seemed to flow ou t 0 f the da ta at 

hand, or even, in Dollard and Auld's stronger expression: 'the data seem to 

cry aloud to have a certain sign put upon them ... ' <quoted Young 1966:480). 

Some t tmes the mode 1 wou ld f it some '0 ld ta les' in Ch inese everyday 11 f e 

embarasstngly well as though it were a case of having the model rirst from 

commonsense old tales, then trying to prove it. The best example of this is 

the model of conditions of Chinese marriage - The parents' approval (Fu Mu 

Zh 1 M ing $t -st<.~ 'order' in an 0 ld say ing), and cond i t ion 0 f soc 1a I classes , 
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<Man Dang Hu Dui r€J i: p 'j:-+-). The sources of the emergent themes were 
t 

main ly from cod if ied resu Its, mod if ied assump t ions and excep t ions, and the 

process of the themes' emergence came either directly from codified results 

or from analytic induction of inspection and review of data and results. 

Coded results 

Themes firs t came from the cod if ied resu lts under each pl-ob lem. For 

instance in lI)otivation for entering nursing schools, some nurses went 

follow ing the ir paren ts, some wen t aga ins t the ir paren ts ' wishes. There for e 

nurses at the two extremities were grouped into 'fllial daughters' and 

'rebels' . 

Bu t as we wen t on to the marr iage dec is ion, th is s imp Ie d i v is ion did no t 

work any more. There was no single subject who broke with their parents to 

get man-ied. There were couples whose potential warriage was disapproved of 

by parents at the beginning, :md who had to wait for their parents' 

permission, however r-eluctantly it was given. There were coup les whose 

relationships were not accepted by the parents, and who were still waiting 

and suffer ing. 

their parents. 

But no one did or was going to take any adioll ignoring 

After reviewing the data carefully, I concluded Lhat in 

mardage decisions in my sample, parents took a stronger attitude, and 

daugh ters had less freedom than in educa tiona 1 decis ions. A new theme 

thel-efore emerged: 'For g ir Is, man iage is 9. more sel- ious matter than 

educellon'. When we broadened the analysiS to other problems, rebels tended 

to disappear 3S analysiS went on. 

conformer to a certain degree. 

approved ways or life. 

Mod if ied assumptions 

In the end everyone tUI-ned out to be a 

Everyone had 1.0 c ling 10 some soc ia 11y 

For instance, based on the assumption that liurses 11ave Inore social 

freedom and Lend to marry doctors, I asked the question as to how the 

man-ted nurses got to know their husbands, 3nd the same questiolt ·.as P'" 10 

the single ones about 111ejr bo~'rliellds. The ans'.]ers s"~ges ted I h3 I I here 

are some degree lIurses {.-Iho man-fed doctors 01- in~elT1S, but Ihey :,uL lo know 

each 0 ther and deve loped the 1r {t2la t ionsh ips 111 llIed ic ~ 1 schoo is 3S re llow 
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students, and so did the single degr'ee nurses and degree nursing students 

who had medical student boyfriends. There were scarcely any cases where 

occupa tiona 1 nUl'ses man'ied doc tors and very rare l)-' did they have (.or had 

they had) doc tor or in tern boyf r iends. Thus concluded tha t the no t ion tha t 

nurses have a colour-luI life with doctors in the clinic is only a legend. 

Moreover from this difference between degree nurs~s and occupational nurses, 

a new tentative theme of 'social status might be a t~ctor in choosing a 

spouse' was introduced. Again checking this new theme with the data, lines 

such as: 'Who would be inter·ested in us! we are only occupational nurses', 'I 

chose him because he was the only university graduate I have ever met' 

confirmed our assumptions of status concern in social activities of nurses 

wi th the male. 

Another- example of this group was that the married occupational nurses 

turned out to be the relatively happiest. This led to the whole progreSSion 

of seacching, through social attitudes towards women working, ending up with 

themes such as 'nUl-sing profession dislikes women' and 'nursing is a young 

women only' job (for details see chapter 15), 

Exceptions 

Exceptions were another source of themes. For instance, two exceptions 

wet'e occupational nurses with intern boyfriends. But when I checked the 

quality of their friendships, both had troubles. One was refused by the 

man's 100 t.her . A coun ter' examp Ie some times gives more in forma t ion, for 

instance: All smooth and successful romances with medical students as 

fellow-students of degree nurses did not tell as much as one degree nurse's 

friendship with a public health student in the same institute, which was 

strongly opposed by her family for the reason that 'he would have no future'. 

In this way, the message that 'doctors were more welcomed by the family' was 

found. 

Questions 

Questions such as: if they were married by 'introduction', do they love 

their husband? (The question used was what do you feel about him"?>. The 

answers were sur'pr1s1ng in that not only the introduced but the ones who 
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were Inarried 1111 ough 'free c1loice by Ihemselves', or people who had got to 

know 1'!8ch a thel- .3 t schoo 1 and had had severa I years cOllr I.sh ip I I epa! ted '611 

righU' 'not bad!' 'He is a good husband but not 3. sood lover-'. This kinds of 

response could be due to the Chinese tendency La modesty 3.nd understatement 

in talking about pel-sonal feelJn~ he tween the husband and wife, coupled with 

a low expectation of the husband. 

Ana ther in teres ling ques t ion ·..-Jas t ha t it was degree nurses who 

complained :sbout lack of social oppol-tunities, not Lhe occupational nurses, 

although the latter had considerably less opportunities and freedom. 

Presen ta t ion 

Instead of simply \'Jatting for the l-esults to come Ol.lt, I kept on ' ... r!ting 

reports and interpreting Lhe results dul'ing all the process of data analysis. 

This took roore effort but helped me in thinking systematically and logically. 

The rirst version was almost invariably under the headings of problems, 

indices, plus I esults. Some illustrations of special cases or cases which 

could represent a whole category were quoted. Then when themes gradually 

came out of the I-esults, a rewritten version under each theme with 

iUus tr a t ions was wor ked au t. When more s truc tured and higher leve I Lhemes 

emer-ged, I r-eorganised them into more ceadable forms, and ,-ewr'ote again. In 

the end small themes became names of sections in each chapter and bigger 

themes names of chapters. 

The disadvantage of presentation under each theme in I.his way is that 

the trace of individual women is lost, as ~re theil- whole stories. When 

reading each chapter, one did not know what happened in ol.her par t.s of their 

lives, and whether this is the same woman who had this or that l-esponse In 

other turnings of her 11fe. At a few pOints I do mention that this is the 

same character who did so and so. However since I do not want just case 

reports, some compromise had to be accepted. 

Apart from the choice of themes, the whole style of presentation became 
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mod i f ied. It cou ld be sa id lha t 3 t lhe beg inn ing it ernel-ged as d is tan t, 

objective descdptions in scientific report. style, whereas in the end it 

turned into a more human way of writing. Accord ing to Oak ley (1983 :31), 

sociological reports usually neglect: social/personal characteristics of those 

doing the interviewing; inter-viewees' feeling about being hlterviewed :md 

about lhe inter-view; quality of interviewer-inter-viewee interaction: 

hospitality offered by interviewees Lo interviewers. In Lhis thesis, I have 

not just tried to correct ~dl Lhese shortcomings, but also, following my 

supervisor's advice, have presented the whole process, changes, difficulties, 

joys and pains I came across along lhe cesearch coad, Lo shar-e ' ..... ith my 

readers. 

Credibility 

'Field ,-esearch raises difficult questions concerning validity, celiability 

and t.he ethics and politics of doing research' (Burgess 1982:9), particularly 

from the positivistic point of view, Research involves the researcher in a 

relationship with those who are studied: it is a social process in which the 

researcher p lays a major par t <Burgess 1982:9), Fem in is t socio log is ts too 

place particular emphasis on subjective experience, 'to seek to bring 

together subjective and objective ways of knowing the · ..... orld' (Graham 

1984:123), For studies which aim to 'grasp lhe meaning of individuals' 

expel-ience of the wOI-ld' and 'understand and interpret meaningful behaviour', 

the '/alidation involves not just the Ineasur-ement of alleged causal 

relationships between variables, but understanding through t.he apprehension 

of the way individuals create reality in interaction with others (B11ton at 

a11985:639), This validating process is sometimes referred to as the 

'establishment of qualitative data', However because 'this kind of research 

denies the possibility of objectivity or wan-anted explanations about social 

phenomena, its validation cannot be examined 1n ter-ms of the model of the 

logical stages of positivistic research, i.e, logic of discovery, validation or 

explanation (Bilton et al 1985:653), Thus even though lhis kind of study 
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reveals more and deeper information of the general nature at social process 

than survey-type studies, its subjectivity does make it difficult lor the 

reseal-cher both to compare, measure and generalise about the :'esults, and 

also to prove theil- celiability and validity. However th is does not mean 

that field I-eseal-chers are not concerned about the quality or the reliability 

of their data. un the contrary, 'the field reseal-cher is concerned with 

operations that yield profound, meaningful and valid data' (Burgess 1982:163), 

The whole bUSiness ot changing from a positivistic method into an 

ethnographic methodology in this study was with the aim of pUI-suing deeper-, 

meaningful and more valid data. In this part I will defend my work so fal

as aspects of sampling, data collection and data analysis are concerned. 

Sampling, enumeration and and statistical manipulation 

Zelditch (1982 :169) suggested two criteria of 'goodness' of a procedure: 

(1) Informational adequacy (accuracy, precision and completeness of data), and 

(2) EffiCiency. For Zelditch, validity is in a technical sense, a relation 

between indicator and concept, therefore the same problems can arise whether 

one obtains information from an informant, a sample or from direct 

observa t ion. However he included validity under his criteria of 

informational adequacy, because from his viewpoint 'Validity, if construed 

loosely, is often taken to mean "response validity", accuracy ot report, and 

this is caught in the definition of informational adequacy, 01' constr-ued more 

loosely, if validity is taken as eqUivalent t.o "real" and "deep" data, this 

seems merely to beg t.he question' (Zelditch 1982:170). I have dealt with 

Zelditch's al-guments of 'efficiency' and 'adequacy' between 'enurner-ations and 

samples' and 'interviewing informants' of a non-probability sample in 

chaptel" 5, and also my reasons for using a non-probability sample and a 

narrative style. From Zelditch's viewpoint, interviewing informants is 

adequate and sufficient <1982:174>. Even the use of informants as a 

'represen ta t 1 ve responden t ' is some t lmes leg i t lma te, a 1 though it is the mos t 

suspect of methods. In this study, nUl-ses were used both as respondents to 

detail 'their experience and also as observers to report what they saw as 

the experience of being women, and the changed life around them impinging on 

them'. In the second sense. 'us ing in forman ts as observer's observers - to 

provide the meaning and context which we al-e stUdying, to pl-ovide a running 
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check of 'lar-iability, and so on - is both legitimate and absolutely necessary 

to adequate investigation of any complex structure', in which the researcher 

can not be in a position to observe it happening <1982:171-172). 

On the whole a study with a carefully selected place to wOl-k ,Taiwan). 

selected people (.some nurses) to study, selected behaviour and situations 

(job and marriage decision and the attitude dnd feeling towards them) to 

investigate should be good enough to be called, in Honigmann's term, a 

'judgement and oppodunistic sampling', rather than just any non-pl-obability 

sample. This kind of sampling is, to a tolerable degree, l-el1able from 

Honigmann's viewpoint (1982:83) 

As to statistical significance, Macintyre says about her work using the 

ethnographic method of qualitative data that 'this does not mean that my 

analysis differs fundamentally in status from one based on statistical 

manipulations', nor that her analysis is 'just description' rather than 

'explanation', 197'3:;67>. Howevel-, she says that statistical significance does 

not test the truth or falsity of a proposition, but the probability of its 

truth ;' falsity (1979:767>' However according to M. J. Moroney, a 

mathematician, <quoted by Young 1966:4.76): 'accuracy of arithmetic' without 

'accuracy of know ledge' can lead on ly to 'de Ius ions of accuracy'. 

In my case it is the quality of the data rather than tha precise numbers 

exp,"essing particular opinions or experiences that is of prime relevance. 

shall now turn to some of the problems involved. 

Da ta co llec t ion 

1. Narrative life story and feminist methodology 

In this study, since I neither used a random sample, nor made any 

measurement, the validity of data rests mainly on whethec can avoid 

picking just what I want to listen to Cbased on my concepts, prejudice, 

misinterpretation and misrepresentation of what they said), and on whether 

the informants give me something consistent and reliable. 

As concerns the first possibility, I tried to let the informants speak in 

their own terms, wrote out some illustrations later in their own terms, 

concentrated particula,"ly upon data which differed from my assumptions both 

in analysis and in interviewing. However, narrative style itself would give 
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us the chance to refel- to the subjects' own beliefs, meaning, and motivation 

of what they said and had previously done. as well.:ss the social situation 

and context where the action took place, all this helping to guard against 

misinterpretation and misrepresentation by the researcher. 

Turning to the second possibility, because of the subjective nature of 

much of interview data and because of unstandardized procedures in the 

interviewing process, problems of l-e11ab1l1ty and validity loom large. 

Inconsistencies, contradictions, colouring of the account by the informant can 

no t be 11gh t 1 Y d ism issed by socia I scien t is ts in ten t on re liab Ie ana 1 ys is 0 f 

data (Young 1966:242). Nevertheless subjectivity in field-work is not only 

unavoidable. but also necessary as Kluckhohn asserts: 'Until field 

investigators deal rigorOUSly with subjective data, the iI- work will be flat 

crude for scientific pUl-pose' (Kluckhohn and insubs tan t ia I, coarse and 

1945 :162 quoted Young 1966:242). Basically we supposed that the intormants 

to cheat us on purpose since they were 

take this for granted. Some psychological 

to please the interviewer and factors 

would not 

volunteers, 

mechanisms 

which they 

make up a story 

bu t we cou Id not 

to protect privacy, or 

even do no t know or do not themse 1 ves wan t to know were 

unavoidable. Nevertheless the full life history can best be illuminated by 

the detailed cross-section of the moment, and therefore helps with 

consistency and logic. and sheds light on suppression or repression. A long 

talk about their life can elicit unconscious as well as other types of 

relevant material especially personality dynamiCS and motivations. In the 

interview, the informants would sort out their own logic and even see their 

life more clearly. 'Stories can be used to illuminate the uncertain, dynamiC 

quality of experience, being themselves part of the process by which 

individuals make sense of past events and present circumstances' (Stimson 

and Webb 1975 :90 quoted by Graham 1984 :119), rather than offer ing 'fragments' 

of their life. 

Non-h ierarch ical I'e la t ionsh ip. non-aggress ive, and 'interact ive' in terv iew, 

followed up by telephone communication and letters to provide opportunities 

for correcting would help in procuring richer and more reliable data. 
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2. The cr-osS validity ot multiple strategies 

Various WI" iters have suggested 'Nays at assessing the validity ot social 

research. Stacey \1969) suggests 'combined operations', while [.enzin (1970) 

sugges ts 'tr iangu la t ion' and Doug las <l 976) sugges ts 'm ixed s tra teg ies'. 

Burgess synthesises their ideas using the notion 'multiple strategies'. All 

these writers do, however, hold one thing in common, namely the use of 

diver-se methods to tackle a research problem (Burgess 1982:163>. The use of 

multiple methods can also provide flexibility, cross-validity of data and 

theoretical I'elevance (Burgess 1982:166), In theory, different forms of 

method which test the same trait would be validated to the extent that their 

results are concordant, namely 'convergent validity'. In this study methods 

of WI" i t ing 1 i fe h is tory, sma 11 group discuss ion, casua 1 ta lks, observa t ion on 

the street were all used and combined to serve this purpose. 

Data analysis 

1. Codifying 

In qualitative analysis the tr-ansition from data to theory is hard, and 

the reader is likely to feel that the theory is somewhat 'impressionistic' 

<Glaser 1965:443). However' in this study narrative, because of its 

possibility of being cross checked in consistency, would help also in data 

analysis. Apart from narrative style, codifying in Glaser's methods, and 

Becker and Geer's 'sequential qualitative analysis' <1982:241) were also of 

help in both sorting out my ideas and improving I'eliability. 

Within my sample used Becker and Geer's <1982:241) 'sequential 

qualitative analysis' and counted frequency and distribution of phenomena in 

categories which were built up in Glaser's <1965 :436) 'constant comparative 

method', Nevertheless I believe that as long as I expect mainly to use the 

data not to answer questions like 'how much' and 'how often', but to provide 

qualitative implications of what occur's and the relationships linking 

occurrences <Mead 1953:655 quoted by Honigmann 1982: 84), and not to infer 

data beyond my sample, the method of sampling will be logical and the result 

will be meaningful. 

Glasel- believes 1:hat his codified procedure will help in conveying 
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credibility. Codified procedure using his 'constant comparative method', also 

helps in quotation of as much material as possible including diversity and 

similarity. Glaser's method of data analysis would, he claimed, ~l-oduce more 

generalised higher level 'developmental theory' (Glaser 1965:444), which we 

call 'emergent themes' in this work. 

2. Exceptions and inconsistency 

Lev 1 t t says tha t a sc ien tis t, In h is a im to unders tand h is lila tecia Is 

fundamentally and realistically, must 'play the devil's advocate to his own 

wor k . He m us t cons tan tl y be a thorn in his side, ever a led to the 

possibility of en-or, always on guard lest he go too far in generalizing from 

his study .... or being overly enthusiastic about limited or equivocal data' 

<,quoted by Young 1966:474). Thus, exceptional cases, disagreements, and 

inconsistencies during interviews as well as doubts and alternative themes 

in analysis were treated with great attention and care in this study. 

Apart from the above, an observation record after each interview would 

be used to put the interpretation of the interviewer on the interviewees, in 

urOef to:. pr,::.vtGF-! ~nothef ",ngl~ t.o the file~IHng.an,j mechanism of their 

actions. These meanings and mechanisms will be taken fully into account in 

the data analysis. 

Although the purpose of this work was neither- testing hypotheses, nor 

generating theory. but rather ethnographic descl'iption of some Chinese 

nurses' lives, nevertheless the methodology employed in data collection and 

data analysis can be expected to have brought us richer and more reliable 

material than the original survey method. 

The methodology used in this study was certainly not perfect; it was a 

necessary compromise given available techniques, time and materials. 

A !though th is I-esearchel- does not rea lly be l1eve that soc ia 1 phenomena wi 11 

ever be studied in the way of the physical sciences. this does not mean that 

we should give up the belief that we will know ourselves and our social 

world better and better thl'ough continual refinements of our research 

method. 
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Part 3 The background revie~ 



Part 3: The background review 

Chapter d. Chinese women in the past 

Chapter 9. Fr-om 'San gu liu po' to the 'Caring scholar' 

Chapter 10. The Taiwan case 



Chap ter 8. Ch inese women in the pas t 

The tcaditional Chinese women 

A Ch inese woman's status in the fern ily and society 

The ideal Chinese woman 

The woman's world, its power structure and division of labouc 

The Chinese (eligion and woman's life 

Traditional Chinese love, sex and marriage 

The 'western tide' and its echo 
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Chapter B. The Chinese ~o~an 

This chapter- will be mostly ::sbout ~he Cbinese woman's life before the 

wes tern in fluence carne. Ch inese women's '..Jar ld used to be lim !ted to the ir 

home except for the poor who had 10 'Nark. Ther-efore in this chapter the 

Chinese family, its power structure :md division of labour in the household 

will be cover-ed. Because the belief in life after death influenced decisions 

taken by the 1 i v ing, the wor ld of the dead in Ch inese fa lk be lie f and the 

dead woman's life will be also included. f-ioreover, the traditional Chinese 

love, sex and marriage will be introduced, as big life events in a woman's 

life. 

'Western tide' brought the turning point in Chinese women's lives. In 

the last part of this chapter-, the feminist movement, women's liberation will 

be looked at against modern Chinese history. Women's lives in present day 

Taiwan will be dealt in chapter 11. 

The trad i t ional eh inese woman 

A Chinese woman's status in the Chinese family and SOCiety 

The easiest and best way to understand Chinese woman's status in the 

the family and society over the centuries is through Confucianism. Dur-ing 

the first Han dynasty (2 century B.C'), Confucianism had become established 

as the political orthodoxy of Ihe Chinese state, and rrom then it never 

ceased to shape the po 1 it iea 1 order of Ch inese society and the po 1 icies of 

its governmen ts after the ideas of its founders <Porkert 1976 :69). The 

central :md very often Lhe only concer'n of COllillcian philosophy was social 

ethics, the relation of the individual to society. 
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According to Levy <1971 :147), 'the traditional Chinese family was beyond 

a shadow 0 f 9 doub t pa tr iloca 1, pa tr il inea I, 3nd pa tr iarcha l', 3nd 'the 

traditional Chinese society followed in general an extl-ernely common patter-n 

of sex d if fer-en tiation'. A.ctually the power 3nd structure system in the 

Ch inese fam ily cou ld on ly be understood by the 'Zong Fa' sys tern, wh ich '",as 

founded as early 3S in the Chou dynasty, emphasised by Confucius, and then 

influenced China fOI- thousands of years (Wang 1964:71-99). Originally it was 

the system of inheritance among the feudal princes. The basic idea of it 

was tha t anybody had his pos it ion in the fam lly and society. One had jus t 

to know one's position and behave oneself then the society would be stable 

and no confl1ct could be possible. rt worked coughly as Baker's (1979:15) 

'three super iority/infedority relationships' among the Chinese family 

generation, age, sex. But nevel-theless it 1s somewhat more sophisticated 

than Baker'S idea in order to solve all possible conflicts which Baker caised 

<1979: 16), For ins tance, if one member of the '0 lder' gener-a tion had been 

younger lhan some members of the 'youngel-' generation, who should obey whom? 

According to this system the older generation male should obey, in order of 

priority, the 'Zong zi' (the elder descendants of the family, the head of the 

extended family) - the head of the family. The mother should obey the son 

if her husband had died. Many scholars argued that the ideal type of 'five 

generation family' only existed in the minor ity in China, because of the 

short life span in the agricultural society <Davin 1978:70, Diamond 1973:217, 

Baker 1979: 1), or on ly happened among the gen try class. However it was an 

ideal for the Chinese and an useful model CBaker 1979:1), Its basic idea of 

status diffel-entiation and power structure was popular 3lDong Chinese for 

thousands of years. 

rn the family, according to the 'Zong Fa' system, women had no position 

at all in the natal family. They were not taken as members of their family 

of or ig in. They wou ld no t be coun ted in the b idh or-der with the Ina les; 

they were not given names according to the family books; or they might even 

have no proper names since they did no t go to schoo l; Lhey had no r igh t to 

inherit the family propel-ty. If they were to die before they married they 

would not be listed on the family books, would not have tablets at the 

fam ily home with the ancestors, therefore could not be worshipped and 'fed' 

by the family descendants. That is to say, according to the Chinese belief 

of life after death, they would become homeless hungry lonely ghosts 
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wandedng endlessly ~\l-ound in the dar-k 3nd cold wilderness. When a woman 

was married she would be called according to her husband's name or- position 

in his family and then get her status and position entirely through him. 

The idea I Ch inese woman 

'The Yin 3nd 'rang, like I;he male :md female, 3re very different 

principles. The virtue of the Yang is fh-mness, the virtue of the Yin -

flexibility' (Yin Yang Shu Xing, Nan Nu Yi Xing, Yang Yi Gang Wei De, '(in Yi 

Rou Wei Yong, Nan Yi Qiang Wei Gui, Nu n Ruo Wei Mei rt~ 9~ ~~. ~.-Q:~~t 
ri~J.liJ.J\~~~ .. r.t~\J. t \~., ~, ~~< !~. \~-~ ,rk ,!.-!.~!<?)J._ 
<Chen 1965 :48). women were expected to be obedient, unassuming, yielding, 

timid, respectful, reticent and unselfish in 'character' (Croll 1978:13) 

The traditional ideal lady should have 'Three obediences' (San-cong 

~~. ) and 'Four virtues' (Si-de OD ft.): Women were considered 

--
to be 

'minor-s' throlJghout their' life, subject fil-st to the men of Lhe family into 

which t.hey were born, ie. the father or the older brother if the father had 

died, then on marriage to the men of their husband's family, :md i inally on 

widowhood to the ir sons. These were known 3S Ihe 'Ih,-ee abed iences' 0 f 

women, which was first expressed in 'Yi Li' (~~-tt) (a ritual of dress and 

r-O Ie p lay in the funera D, a Confucian class ic some two thousand years old 

<Baker 1979:21). 

The 'four ',irtues' were first listed in Ban Zhao's (IiI 9& ) Nu He 

(woman's disclplille) in the fh-st century A.D. It comprised: U) 3 'general 

virtue': meaning that a woman should know her place in the universe and 

behave in every way in compliance with the time-honour-ed ethical codes, (2) 

she should be reticent in words taking cal-e not to chattei- too much and bore 

others, (3) she must be clean of person and habits ~md 3dorn herself with 3 

view to pleasing the opposite sex, (4) she should not shirk her household 

duties. (Croll 1978:13) 

Apart from preparing to be a good wife and filial daughter-in-law, there 

was no t much educa t ion for a Ch inese lady. Genera I know ledge was be l1eved 
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to be bad, therefore unnecessary, for girls, For women, 'Female ignorance is 

female virtue' (Nu Zi Wu Cal Bian Shi De ..L. '7 'iffi-. -r"j»-..t ~t:i, ), ~T,~,". II I ~ .L\.!.,.' 

The woman's world, its power structul'e and division of laboul-

'The men's world is outside and the woman's world is in' (Nu Zheng Hu Yu 
-L. _ \'~/ \ tn \oJ \.': ~ , 

Nei, Nan Zheng Hu Yu Wai ~..u:.~. 1=--P, : ..... , lC -~ '~~ .~_ according to 'Yi 

Jing' (t~¥) (Guo 1983:121), ;rom th; age of seven 'boys and girls started 

to be separated as in 'Li Ji'(~ttc..): 'Boys and gir-ls should not sit at the 

same table for food, should not use the same towel and comb, and their 

clothes shou ld not be hung together. They shou ld not even hand th ings to 

each other. Relatives in-law of the opposite sex should not talk to each 

other.' (Nan Nu Bu Tong Shi, Bu Gong Xi, Bu Za Zuo, Bu Tong Yi Jia, Bu Tong 

Jin He, Bu Qin Shou, Shu Sao Bu Tong wen~-i'~~~t,if,~:~,.T ... t~1~,~'~~{,; 
,:r.Pr~.t~.1,!~~:*,H~~.l! -:-1.), Men should be out to work, study, visiting 

friends' or the brothel, while in the family house, there were only women. 

They were in well defined status, structure of power, duty and privilege, ego 

the mother of the head of the family played the leadership role and enjoyed 

being served by the rest of the family, the wife was the manager and status 

symbol because she came from the same class family, 'J'Jhlle ~he concubine(s) 

\o18S (were) bought from the POOI- lower' class. The concubine's work was to 

serve the master and his wife, satisfy his sexual need and ceproduce sons. 

Only very poor women would work outside the home. I f she was young and 

beautiful she could be a prostitute, or courtesan if lucky. A widow who had 

no one to rely on could earn her living as a nun, a servant, a midwife, a 

procuress. 

Stacey and Price believe that women have always exercised some power 

(1981 :2). Wo 1 f 's idea of the 'u ter ine fam i ly' shows tha t through hav ing sons 

women get status, power and promotion in the Chlnese family hlerarchy 

<1972 :32). Because of the Chinese idea of 'filial piety', motherhood has 

always been emphasised. Besides in the household where men were excluded 
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most of the lime, women had their hierar'chical power structure and division 

of labour according to their own men's position and status in the family. 

Usually power over' the women of the family institutionally r-esided in one 

woman, the wife or mother' of the head, the master of the family. On the 

who Ie in the Ch inese fam 11y, the ma les either held supreme power in the 

f am il y or- were subord ina ted to 0 ther rna les . Women on the 0 ther hand he ld 

considerable power only as mother and mother-in-law and were subject to 

dual subordination. They were always subordinate to males in the family 

hierarchy, but at the same time they were subordinated to other women in Lhe 

hierarchy un til they reached the s ta tus of mother- in-law and 101 He of the 

'head mas ter'. (Levy 1971: 151 ) 

Chinese r'eligion and women's life 

Whe ther Ch inese have true re lig ion and if so wha tit is is a ques t ion 

tha t has been deba ted cons iderab ly. Accor'd ing to Jordan (1972) Tao ism, 

Buddhism and folk religion, which has variously been described as Confucian, 

as animistic and as folk popular, are the three main I'eligions in Taiwan, and 

probably roughly throughout China among the Han people apart from the small 

group of Christians. "All three of these strains have contributed heavily to 

Ch inese I'e lig ious 1 if e, and the ir in terpene tra lion is so ex tens i ve as to 

prevent a thoroughgoing sorting of the elements one might associate with 

each in its 'primal' state". (Jordan 1972:27> 

Jordan undertook field work in contemporary r'ural Taiwan, where he found 

mos t peop Ie be I ieve tha t there is ana ther war Id undernea th the ear th after 

death rather similar to the world we live in. In this world all their 

ancestors stay together in the style of the big extended family. Many 

Chinese would refer to these kinds of belief, if they can be called a 

religion as 'ancestor worship'. However Jordan was r-ight in his description 

of the dead: A dead soul <Ling hun) is of an immortal principle which may 

e tther go to the he 11 or con t Inue I ife in the wor ld of the shades, a ghos t 1y 

sphere, invisible to mortals, yet interpenetrating the world of the living in 
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time and space. Their existence can be comfortable if they are ~ell provided 

by their descendants with offerings of food, clothing, housing, and money. If 

the dead one has no descendants, he (she) will be a most pitiful creature. 

In desper-ation and in rage he (she) will attack human beings to gain direct 

fulfilment of his need or- to win attention to his plight (Jordan 1972:31>. A 

girl who has died in childhood before her marriage would have no status in 

her own family and therefore no offering from the descendants of the family. 

I f she appeared to her fam i ly in a dream and asked to be marr ied or caused 

illness of one of the family members, a 'spirit marriage' would be arranged 

by the family. A groom would be found by the family by laying 'bait' in the 

middle of a road. This usually takes the form of a red envelope (used in 

China for gifts of money). A passer-by sooner or later picks up the 

envelope, and immediately the family of the spirit come out of hiding beside 

the road to announce to the young man that he is the chosen bridegroom. If 

he should refuse, he would be of course in danger of vengeance by the ghost, 

but his enthusiasm for the venture could be increased by an offer of a 13rge 

dowry if necessary. The ghos t wou ld be marr ied to him in a rite des igned to 

resemble an ordinary wedding as closely as pOSSible, although the bride 

would be represented by an ancestral tablet (in Jordan's cases by dolls made 

of paper and cloth wearing jewellery and the bride). The groom and his 

family have to accommodate the ancestral tablet of the bride on their family 

altar and to provide it with sacrifices as though the spirit br-ide had 

married in real l1fe.(Jordan 1972:14.0-14-1). 

Jordan r-eported two actual cases and one potential spirit marriage as 

recently as in 1972 in Baa-an village in southwest Taiwan. Never-theless he 

cited a Chinese writer Lin Tsair-yuan (1968) whose book on Taiwanese 

customs has described 'hell marriage' as dying out. I do not know anybody 

who had had, or had seen a ghost marriage, but it is still an attractive 

top ic, wh ich peop Ie like to ta lk abou t, so do f Urns and nove Is. However 

spirit marriage is not being something people who were really involved would 

take pr ide In, as they are not proud of hav ing a deceased ma iden daugh ter. 

When someone's daughter dies, she is buried in a simple grave, and her 

ancestral tablet is then put in a secluded place in the house, such as the 

room where she had slept before her death or behind some doors, to guard 

against other people finding it. Because it looks so bad to have an 

unmarried girl's tablet on the altar, the motive for a ghost marriage could 
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be just to remove the unsightly tablet from the house. However it shows the 

genuine anxiety of the family to marry (get rid of) a girl, even after her 

death. A similar anx ie t y was shown vigorous 1 y by some paren ts 0 four 

respondents in marrying their daughtel's, especially among the Taiwanese. 

Traditional Chinese love. sex and marriage 

Marriage 

According to the book of Li Ji (The [-Hual book), a marriage is for the 

purpose of Unity of the two families, worship of the ancestors and 

continuity of the life of the male side of the family' (Li 11 Hun Yi: Hun Li 

Zhe, Jiang He Er Xing Zhi Hao, Shang Vi Si Zong Miao, Xia Yi J1 Hou Shi Ye 

~t \t, t~~ \ fiit -to r.~~=-a t ~t-. J: ~,,, 1~~. ~~.1 ~" ~1F. i~ 
~ -{!I- ). In that concept that marriage was the concern of the two 

families for the families' benefits and advantages, the marrying couple 

needed neither to be in love with each othel- nor t.o know each olhel- at all. 

Traditionally marriage was decided by parents and arranged through the match 

maker following the six rituals (Uu Li ,\, -\~ ) recorded in Li J1. After 
i !L. 

marriage all the couple had to do was to play their roles as members of the 

big family and do their share in the division of labour. Marriage of the 

poor would be slightly simpler in ritual, but also arranged by the head of 

the family. Concubines were bought, therefore they would not have any 

marriage ceremony. 

Sex 

According to Hsu <l963:48}, Chlna is a SOCiety which centres on the 

father-son axis, whereas the sexual bond husband-and-wife axis is devalued 

and suppressed. Nevertheless sex is necessary to keep the society (family) 

going, so sex had to be covered with 'filial piety' and it became the duty of 

the son to reproduce offspring who would worShip the ancestors and 
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perpetuate the ramily and the lire of the ancestofs after death, as in the 

Xiao Iing ( ~t.~ filial book): 'There are three ways to be unfilial, having no 
or ~ 4- - ~ kY' ~ ..L son is the greatest' (Bu Xiao You San, Wu Hou Wei Da ~,~ f!:', \'" . ';/. \;-;;1' ). 

Under such cond i tions it was inev itab Ie tha t sex wou ld have no th ing to do 

'01 1 th love. 

Confucius said: 'Seeking for sex and food are human nature' (Shi Se Xing 

Ye ~t~~~'.). Sexual desire is as unavoidable as food, but it is also the 

animal <lowest and uncivilised) part of a human being. Lust is sinful. Sex 

is shameful and dirty, and so is the human body. A well educated or 

civilised human person should build up his human character and eliminate his 

animal desires. 

The double standard between two sexes 

Under the Confucian social structure, women were not full individuals 

and never had the same rights and privileges as men. For the sake of having 

sons or for the symbol of high status, a man could take as many women (as 

concubines) as he could afford, while the woman could not act similarly. 

There was no idea of divorce in traditional China except that a man .. 
could 'oust' his wife (Xiu Ql "tt. and send her back to her family (A 

concubine was not worth enough for such bother - she could be sold, thrown 

out or sent away as a gift). The legal reasons for the 'oust' of a wife are 

the 'seven oustings' (Qi Chu t 1..':.. ), namely (1) Failure to serve well or 

disobeying the parent-in-law, (2) Failure to give birth to a son, <3} 

Lasciviousness (4) Jealousy (5) Malignant disease, (6) Loquacity and (7) 

Tjl~ 
Larceny <Bu Shi Weng Gu, Wu Zi, Yin Yi, Du Ji, E Ii, Kou She, Qie Dao I!' ~~;} 

-4t .... ~. ~ ... ~'~ ~.::l. '- ,~ ,,,", 
WIt - ~ '1 .1.. T ' "Ito 7 ~ ...... .-.. ~." "-

l:). \.... " -' • 'l.ovit 'r.. 'IO:E.' :.~ • -' !:' . +I'DJ _~ . ) (Chiao 1971:205). In th is 

way a man could have many spouses at home, while women were not even 

a llowed to be jea lous. 

The traditional Chinese marriage was not a simple pOlygamous marriage 

of a husband with several wives, it would include a husband, a wife and 

concubines. The status of wife and concubine would be totally different, 

because the wife would come from the same social class while the concubine 

wou Id be bough t from the poor fam ily. Some times a man look a concub ine 

before his official marriage. Apart from having several women at home, a 

man could have pre- and extra-marital sex as well 
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Visiting brothels and having association \vith courtesans wer-e regarded 

as proper to the intellectual man's life <Chow 1974:257), Brothel visits were 

their normal social occasions, where they built up a social circle 3nd 

'connec t ions', Through these connec t ions they did the ir bus mess and founded 

the ir careel- , Hence v is it ing pros t itu tes or tak ing them for en ter ta inmen t 

was a serious matter which was not only approved by a Chinese man's wife 

and family but also encouraged, A man who stayed at home too much would be 

seen as a man of 'no future', 

One famous Chinese writer Lin Yutang pointed out that Chinese men's 

purpose in visiting brothels was to seek a sort of love, comance and social 

Ii fe with women, since the re la t ionsh ip with the ir wives was too ser ious and 

formal, and a romance before or outside marriage with 'a woman from a good 

family' was totally impossible 0938:152-157). Like the Japanese geisha, the 

high class Chinese traditional courtesans were properly trained in music, 

literature and all kinds of arts, Sexual activities were scarce, and 

carefully covered up and arranged as if thece was never any promiscuity, 

The courtesans played the hostess role for her man in his social activities, 

even being referred as his wife as in the famous classic novel in Ching 
,~ ~ 

dynasty, Flowers at sea (Hai Shang Hua:4)il\t,), Women, of course. had none of 

the above freedom or rights, On the con trary, they had a du ty to the ir man 
~& to be chaste. There were three kinds of chastity: virtuous (Shou Zhen~ ~ 

~J:.I: 
wou ld never marry after the fiance had d ted), 'Shou Jie' (:r ~1' ' wou Id never 

marry again after the husband had died) and 'Xun jie' (~~a~ , would kill 

themselves after the husband or fiance's death), Zhang I (1033-1107), one of 

the founders of neo-confucianism, phcased the well known and often cited 

proverb on re-marriage, When someone asked him whether it was all right for 

a poor and helpless widow to get remarried. he said: 'To die of hunger is the 

smallest matter, while to lose chastity is the biggest' (E 51 Shi Xiao, 5hi 
.& ... "II' 3 Jie Shi Da (Il~~~",.j·, 't j .. -;"'Z ), Those women were not only deprived of .. ..... 

their ability to support themselves, but also were asked to give up their 

lives to their dead husband or fiance. 

Fa llure to ach ieve the standard of chas t i ty was equ iva len t to be ing 

licentious, lewd, lascivious or obscene. 

l 1 ~ .' 1. evils (Wan E Yin Wei 5hou ~ ,.) -i 1. ~ 
1 .""".. *' - '''''', ;.... 

followed in practice by ordinary people. 

wh ich is the wors t ev i 1 among the 

), However chastity was not always 

For instance a poor woman was not 

a 1 lowed to l-emarry. bu t cou Id be so Id to the rich as a concub 1ne or the poor 
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as a wife by her parents-in-law. Stories like this were recorded in Vue Wei 
jI aCt.. ~ E". JIll .. 
vao Tang Bi Ji (Yue Wei Cao Tang 8i Ji Ii h<-~'~ 1~L ) in the late Qing 

dynasty (Yen, 1976), and in a short story of Lu Xun's of the 1920s. The only 

appropriate reason for postponing a woman's suicide after the husband's 

death was to finish his r-esponsibilities to his family, such as serving his 

parents to the end of their life, or raising up his children. 

Feng You-Ian 094-1>, a modern Chinese philosopher, compares the loyalty 

of a woman to her husband as a male governor to his elOpel'or 3nd recites the 

Chinese proverb: lOA loyal governor would not serve two emperors, a chaste 

woman would not marry two husbands" (Zhong Chen Bu Shi Er Zhu, Lie Nu Bu 

" Go -r .i ... ~I~ -L- ., J. ~ • Jia Er Fu '~':~ h ~'>':' :!. . ,:.:. IC.. • ,. v..~ = '- >. That is to say that 
. -

when the dynas ty changed, the loya 1 governor shou ld kill h imse lf, so shou Id 

the woman when her husband died. This defines not only the two wor Ids of 

men and women, but also the attitutes for both of them towards their 

masters. 

Love 

There was no idea of love in feudal China. Before Confucius there was 

some lyric poetry about love and I'omance. Even Confucius himself kept some 

folk songs when he edited the 'Ancient poems' (~~~li .. Shi Hng). Along with 
"-. ~'l 

the lightening of the Li Jiao, (*t ~; ritual education), the romantic . - . -
atmosphere in the society totally disappeared. Love 1 . .Jas fOI-bidden and less 

tolerable than sex, and treated as a disease. IL was Lolal:! unnecessary dl.J 

even harmful for the person and especial!. lor the group l,~cause it would 

challenge he power of thu authority and shake lhe stability of the family 

(SOCiety>. The only way of aVOiding it was segregation of the two sexes. 

Before marriage in a sufficiently we 11- to-do family young women were 

confined in their boudoirs to preserve their virtue, honour and chastity in 

order to guaran tee the purl ty of the ma Ie fam lly 's blood sys tern. After 

marriage men and women lived in two worlds as cited above, the man was 

supposed to be outside the family, while the woman stayed in to serve his 

mother, raise his children and run his house for him. A good high status 

woman should 'not cross to the second door, not to mention the outer gate 

(Oa Men Bu Chu, Er Men Bu Mai :t ~~ 7j .. t,. ::. ~ ~ Jj.4_ ). All sorts of 

rituals e.g. serving the mother-in-law's rising and dressing in the morning, 
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and supervising the parents' health at least twice a day and so on, would 

preven t the coup Ie spend ing too much time with each 0 ther in the ir own room. 

I agree with Hsu (1963:48) that the Chinese family is mainly based on 

'the father son axis', and that sexual bond t-elationships and sex are 

consequently suppressed, but feel nevertheless that sex and love should be 

treated separately. In Chinese culture sex is too easy for men - it is love 

between two sexes that is really forbidden. 

Although most of the statements above were from old books, they were 

the discipline put on the 'ordinary people' by emperors and Confucian 

governors for thousands of years. The central and very often the only 

concern of Confucian philosophy was social ethics, the t-elation of the 

individual to SOCiety <Porked 1976:69), which would be useful to ordinary 

people as well as to the emperor. These ethics were constantly inculcated 

in children and reinforced in every home by fathers and masters to their 

subordinates. These ideas were broadcast also through the informal channels 

of popular fictions, story tellers and Chinese opera which travelled from 

v 111age to village. 

In Chinese SOCiety, familial and political allegiances were consciously 

blended. The ties between monarch and subject, parent and child, husband and 
,~ 

wife, older and younger sibling, and friend and friend (Wu Lun 3. .~"li) ) were 

all that were necessary for any individual. The principles of all of them 

were iden t ica I (Weber 1951: 157) and the ir bas ic charac ter pa tr iarch ia 1. The 

traditional order in China was both formidable and organiC; it provided a 

coord ina ted pa t tern of attitudes and behav iour tha t endured m i llenn ia with 

few basic changes. To move away from a culture as rich and pervasive as 

that of China, to alter substantially or break with process of thought, 

behaviour patterns, and a way of life was possible only over time. 
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The 'wes t tide' and its echo 

The missionaries were the first to attack the tr-aditional ways in which 

Chinese men treated women, such as polygamy, infanticide, foot-binding and 

the exclusion of women from education. But missionaries were not strong 

enough to change the tradition (Chen 1979:380). It required the shattering 

defea t of China by Japan in 1895, the shame and humiliations suffered by 

China during this period to serve as the spur for reforms (Chen 1979:381). 

China responded to the western impact with reforms from the more superficial 

milltary ones <1861-72), to more sophisticated constitutionalism (1898) and 

more radical changes of political institutions such as the cepublican 

revo lu t ion in 1911. Ch ina moved fur ther on t.o deeper changes in va lues and 

attitudes in the May Fourth Movement in 1919. The power of the 

conserva t ives was no tweak. Accord ing to Sca lap ino and Yu (1985 :691) '[ In 

China] each high tide in the revolution was followed by a powerful ebb tide 

of traditionalism, which wore down or subverted most of those who tried to 

struggle against it. One after another, the rebels were drawn back toward 

the fold'. 

All of these changes affected women. In the course of the I-evolution 

several contingents of armed female troops were organised, women fought for 

r igh ts, such as the rtgh t to marry whom they chose, par ticipa t ion in pub lic 

activities, and an equal ["ole in politics. By repeated struggle and with 

men's enlightenment and cooperation, especially 1;he influence of the May 

Fourth Movement, women gradually won their SUffrage. Women's economic 

righ ts, inc Iud ing the I" igh t to inher it propedy were ach ieved when the 

Kuomlntang government promulgated the Civil Code. 

Women's educe tion s tar ted around 1900, bu t the rna in purpose of a young 

woman's educa t ion was the prepara t ion for rna therhood to produce good sons 

and to strengthen China. Change went no further than from the attitude that 

'female ignorance is female virtue' to an admiration for good mothers and 

good wives who would encourage their sons and husbands to promote social 

progress. 

The May Fourth Movement of 1919 played a very important r-ole in modern 

Chinese history, for from then on young intellectuals called for 
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individualism, personal emancipation of both men and women, advocated science 

and democracy, attacked Confucianism. Also fr-om the May Fourth period 

onwards, the younger generation slart.ed La attack arranged lIlar r i38e, and a 

romantic and sentimental attitude rose up in China, leading to a cry for 

roman t ic love. The young gener a t ion then demanded the r igh t to dec ide the ir 

own marriage. Some ran away from home, some committed suicide to protest 

against the family arrangement, some, after an unsuccessful love affair 

joined the army or the revolution. 

The New Li fe Movemen t launched in 1934- however was seen as a neo

Confucian revival and an anti-feminist action by Norma Diamond <1975:3). The 

effect of all these movements cited above on Lhe urban middle-class family 

was traumatic, though the vast majority of the peasantry was scarcely 

affected. The long term influence extended to Taiwan when the Kuomintang 

government moved in. 

Talking about Chinese feminists, Davin pointed out that although Ibsen 

was immensely popular with the Chinese intellectuals as early as the May 

Fourth period, nevertheless in European terms, many of the Chinese Noras had 

never left home. Their individualistic rebellion was not against their roles 

as wife and mother, but rather against the family which tried to determine 

for whom they should play that I-ole (1978:14). Diamond also pointed out the 

retreat of feminist ideology in Taiwan <1973:211) and that those women in 

high-ranking jobs in the 1970s were conSiderably older than their male 

counterparts: they were the women who received their educations in the 1920s 

and 30s when only a brave handful of women were able to advance beyond bare 

li teracy (1973 :214), My own exper ience 101 i th nurses was that many of the 

early nursing leaders stayed single and worked in the nursing profession all 

their lives, but the younger generation's current leaders are all married. It 

is a pity that I did not manage to interview the early nursing leaders. 

However in this study we will learn about some young nurses' lives as women 

from our respondents. 
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Chapter 9. From 'San gu !iu po' to the 'caring scholar' 

The traditional healing system 

The traditional carers 

The tl-ad i tiona I hea lel-

The modern nurse 

Nursing, missionaries and western medicine 

Wes tern med ic ine in Ch ina 
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Cha.pter g. From ·Sa.n g-u 1.1.-u po· to 

the ·car1.ng schol.ar· 

In th is study, when ta lk ing abou t the Ch inese nurse reference is to 

those Chinese people (nearly all women) working as nurses in the ''''estern 

biomedical system. They will have been trained in nursing schools recognised 

either by the Chinese govel'nment or by a foreign medical body. In Taiwan 

such gradua tes wou ld have the r igh t to take the I-eg is tra tion (license) 

exam ina tion wh ieh is organ ized by the NAROC (Nurses A5S0C ia tion of the 

Republic of China) and would be accepted by public or large voluntary and 

private hospitals as the it- nurSing staff. Nurses of that kind were started 

in China first by missionaries at the time of the westel'n culture invasion, 

and then brough t to Ta iwan by severa I nurs ing leaders with the Ch inese 

govern men t in 1949. Hence in th is sec t ion, a genera I h is tory the deve lopmen t 

of nursing in China before 1949 and Taiwan <later in chapter 11)) will be 

outlined. However no basic social functions, such as looking after sick 

people, can be ignored by any society, therefore the traditional healing and 

caring systems in China before the western nurses were also scrutinized. 

The Trad i tiona 1 hea ling sys tem 

The traditional carers - female family member's 

In Xieo-Xue ( .. l'~ ), compiled Zhu Xi (AD1130-1200): 'If the parents or 

parent-in-law fall ill, the sons and their wives are not allowed to leave 

their side without reason. They have to prepare the drugs themselves, taste 

them in advance, and adm in is ter them to the sick. If the par en ts are sick I 

it is forbidden for their sons to display carefree conduct, to have fun or to 

look for pleasure. All other concerns have to be given secondary importance, 

50 that they can devote themselves especially to their duty of receiving the 
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physician, selecting formulas for prescriptions and pcepacing dl-ugs (Wen Gong 

J1a L1 Yun: Fan Fu Mu Jiu Gu You Ji, 2i F'u Wu Gu Bu Li Ce, Qin Tiao Chang 

Yao Er. Fu Mu You Ji, 2i Ye Bu Man Rang, Bu Xi Xiao, Bu Yan You, She Zhi Yu 
\ ".z.~..,.... n I" ~ C" ....... ~ 

Shi, 2huan Yi Ying Yi Jian Fang, He Yao Wei Wu ;t/A ~ ," "3:' r"K.-u .. ~-v.17 ~1'~ . 

.;~~,~.~~~t~f{~I' },~~-r\l"r':1~~' ~{;~~~:t .';h_J:~~>-~,if·~* 
'" ...... = ~ . 't: t 

T ~;-l;~ ~.q> ,~~,~ J m-~U~ ~J -t"-o -~- ~~~ ~ /"'1 ) <unschuld 
"" .fr"~. -, .m ~~J' - , --) '-.!.- li~ . /.~ # • " 'J • , •• tJ 
1979:2). Even thougn in practice, like in most known societies, care of the 

sick has been a special preserve of women. they have always been 'carers' in 

their capacity as family members (CI-oll, 1978 p.22). In Ch ina th is kind of 

work fell mainly on the younger generation, low-status women in the family, 

the f ema Ie servan ts and some women hea lers in the ne ighbourhood. Trea tmen t, 

hea ling and car-ing a lways took p lace a thorne with any hea lers need ing to be 

invited in. 

When speaking of caring in old-time China, two conditions must be borne 

in mind: (1) the segregation of the two sexes, and (2) the s ta tus 

hierarchy. Neither conditions could be offended during caring behaviour. An 

extreme example of the first might be the precept which said "even if one's 

sis ter- in-law is in the we 11, one shou ld no t touch her hand" . As for the 

second condition, because caring was not separated from serving in old-time 

Ch ina, so the higher s ta tus one cou Id never care for the one who was lower 

than her in the hierarchy. 

In the division of labour of women at home, caring (which was not 

differentiated from serving) for the more privileged (older or higher status) 

was invariably done by the younger and lower status women. Children had low 

status according to the system, hence they would be looked after by the 

lower status person, ie. the servants if they had any, if not, by the older 

female children. They could be looked after by their mother when they were 

very small or ill, nevertheless parents would always come first before their 

own ch lldren for a f 11 ia I son and his wife. There is a s tory in the '24 

f ilia I mode Is', accord ing to wh ich a f ilIa I son wan ted to bury h is own son to 

avoid him having to share the grandma's food, but his filial piety so moved 

the god that while he was digging, there tUI-ned out a piece of gold with 

words 'for so and so' which was his name. Children were treated differently 

by their sexes and status in the family, that is whether they were borne by 

concubine or wife, were boys or girls. The possible carers in the family 
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would be: the daughter-In-law, the wife, the daughter" (foster daughter), the 

little sister, the concubine and lhe female sel'vants 

The daughter-in-law 

As a new-comer to the family with lower status and of the younger 

generation, the daughter- in-law must carefully and enthusiastically please 

the family, especially her mother-in-law, who is in fact in char-ge of her, by 

serv ing her. 

Sometimes in norther-n China, the daughter-in-law, chosen by the family, 

would even be some years older' than her' li tUe boy husband for the pur-pose 

of taking the house work and serving Lhe family. 

The concubine 

Beyond the rune t ion of sex and reprOdL\C tion, t:he[ <-.: .,~ 5 ::.t mor"e ilnp\)[ t :H"l ~ 

usage of concubines, i.e. ~.::Iving and lookilllS after" the old man. Due to the 

strict morrl.l law, serving the father-in-law by the young daughter-in-law was 

to be avoided. If he were to be a widower or his wife was either too old or 

too noble to serve him, the best solution was to buy a concubine for him 

from the poor or choose one among the maid servants. This action was 

approved by SOCiety as indicating that the son and daughter- in-law were 

being filial, though usually the latter would not be altogether happy with 

this kind of aerangement, because after the old man's death, they would have 

to cover the concubine's expenses. The concubine's son would share part of 

the family property, if she were to have any. A good old wife (the mother

in-law) would not mind too much being r'eleased from drudgery and getting 

further compensation from the concubine's serving her, which would also be a 

symbol of status. 

The daughter 

In the past, Chinese women married at an early age, hence they were not 

supposed to be rna ture enough or to s tal' long enough to take par t in the 

main responSibility of caring for their original family, except if there were 

no daugh ter-in-Iaw or servan t in the fam ill" For the poor, the daugh ter 
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shared the household work and carryed the little children on her back since 

she was very young. 

O'Hara <1973:214) reports a special custom in Taiwan 3 few decades ago, 

that some poor families adopted young girls as foster daughters for several 

reasons, such as: to increase the workers available in the family, to bring a 

young brother to the family (superstitiously this act would make the 

adopt ing mother- pregnant), to be a future daugh ter- in-law and save the grea t 

amount of betrothal money. 

Foster daughters were usually bought at the age of eight to ten and 

worked until about the age of twenty when they were married off, unless 

they were already sold into prostitution at the age about fourteen. If this 

type of foster daugh ter had the favours of her mas ter, she cou ld be a type 

of concub ine or- daugh ter- in-law. Those g ir Is had severa I unc lear co les as 

daughters, servants, concubines, daughter- in-laws at the same time and a Iso 

took the care responsibilities. 

The maid servant 

The servants' status and position would depend on the length of their 

stay in the family. If ther-e were more lhan one servant, they would have 

their own division of labour and hierarchy. Caring was assumed to be in 

proportion to the closeness to the master's family, therefore only the most 

trusty servant would do it; however- they would still take the most 

unpleasant dirty work underneath the daughter-in-law or concubine, who 

occupied the lowest status in the family. 

The trad i tiona 1 hea ler 

The Chinese doctor 

The Chinese had developed their own healing system long befor-e western 

med ic ine came to Ch ina. A I though doub t has been cas t on the cia im tha t a 
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formal examining and grading system existed for physicians in the Zhou 

dynas t y ('ll ) by wes tern scho lars such as ero izer 0968 :28) and Dunn 

<1976:146), such formalities, along with medical schools were certainly well-
~ 

established by the Song dynasty (%.. 10th-13th centuries) parallel to the 

consolidation of the Confucian administration. 

During the Song period four classes of practitioners evolved, at the top 

were the Confucian medical theoreticians (RU-Yi1t~), below them certain 

famous part time specialists (Min8-Yi91?~ ), then a class of full time 

specialists (ChUan-Yi1t~) and at the bottom the wandering doctors (Ung-yi 

#,~). CDunn, 1976:147) All classes but the l-u-i have survived to the 

present. 

Medical knowledge was always considered to be a necessary part of the 

general education of a Confucian. Since the Han, Chinese medicine was 

in tegr a ted in to Con fucian ism. 'However the med ie ine 0 f Con fuc ians did no t 

suffice to satisfiy all needs of the population. This is similar to the 

presen t-day s i tua tion in the th ird wor ld coun tr ies, where wes tern med ic ine 

will probably never fully suppress the native systems of healing. While this 

fact led to therapists such as ma8icians, shamans, priests, and others 

continuing their practice of older forms of medicine' <Unschuld 1979:19). 

There were competitive struggles between the Confucians with the 

Taoists and the Buddhists in medical practice. Many of the early compilers 

of medical classics were Taoist CPorkert 1976:69), and the idea of permanent 

hosp 1 ta Is shou ld be cons idered as a pr- imary med ica 1 cesour ce in troduced in to 

China by the Buddhists. Nevertheless in A.D. 653 Buddhist and Taoist monks 

and nuns were excluded from medical activity. In A.D. 845, when the 

monas tedes were d isso 1 ved, the Buddh is t hasp i ta Is were given over to the 

con tro I of laymen <Unschu Id 1979 :20). 

By the diverSity of the geographical setting of traditional medicine in 

China, Dunn (1976:145) suspects the existence of a great diversity of local 

or folk medical systems which went alongside and overlapped with the 

evolving regional tradition, but descriptions of such systems were not 

recorded or have not survived. Many resources with differing degrees of 

sophistication l-emained in the hands of laymen or I-ather family members 

<Unschuld, 1979:16). Probably women, I think. 
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The woman hea ler 

As Versluysen ar-gues, in a statistic::..;' sense women ,;e always be8J1 Ihe 

main i-;ealers in histor . They have dt:livered babies, l-endered first aid, 

prescrillt:!d and dispensed remedi(=s and care for the sick, infirm and dying 

(1980:175). They were the un licensed doc tors and ana tom is ts. They were 

abortionists, nurses and counsellors. They were pharmacists, cultivating 

hea 11ng her bs and exchang ing the secrets of the ir uses. They were m id-

wives, travelling from home to home and village to village <Ehrenreich and 

Eng 11sh 1974: 1). 

In old time China, men were treated by male doctors. Women because of 

segregation could only be treated by the 'old wives' (most of the time 

widows) at home or in the neighbourhood. Some women became very 

experienced and even made lheir living out of it. They wou ld be much 

required for advice and help on family problems, child bearing and child 

rear ing prob lems etc. Those women were needed bu t never given any cred it 

for their work by the society. On the contrary they were often accused of 

all sorts of crimes, such as abortion, poisoning, infanticide. They were also 

supposed to be the source of women's unchastity through their role as go

betweens, and might be blamed for stealing from the house as well (San Gu 

Liu Po Nai Yin Dao Zhl Yuan =to7;~~~~tfo.i.:l ), Those kind of women, 

because of their disobedience of lhe women's code, from the male Confucian 

standard - ie. by not staying at home - were called the women of 'San Gu Liu 
, ::-

Po' (:: ~'b" ~. the bad women). 

'San Gu Liu Po' nowadays is a term used to describe 'a bevy of strolling 

women' who have nothing to do apart from spreading gOSSip and strolling 

around from door to door. But in a Yuan dynasty (1280-1368) book, 

they were three kinds of nuns and six kinds of old women, illustrated as: 

buddhist nun, taoist nun, female diviner, procuress, marriage-go between, 

female villain, female quack, witch, and midwife (Ni gu, Dao Gu, Gua Gu, Ya 

Po, Mel Po, Qian Po, Yao Po, Shi Po, Wen Po j(:'*Lb. ~ 10. t~ ~b ,~ ~~ :t!~, ?~ 
.t ~l- . :;'=; ~~, ~'7 ~1 . ii. ~i- ) (Guo, 1983,p.187). That is to 

say 'San Gu Liu Po' were once nine kinds of working women. A.mong them, 

quack, witch and midwife were definite healers, while the others would 

sometimes also prescribe secret herbs according to their experience, help in 

child birth and also circulate sexual knowledge among women. Midwifery was 
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actaully developed as a highly skilled specialty in China (Dunn 1976:146) 

Little about those woman healers can be traced from lhe Chinese medical 

history. There was one line in a medical history book about women who 

looked after the illness of the emperor's wife and concubines, and the 
\V 1C" 

problems of feeding their childl-en, called 'Ru I' ejl :~feeding doctOl-S) (Liu 

1974:46). Another traditional Chinese medical histOl-y only has one negative 

examp Ie abou t a women who had an incurab Ie headache because she had made 

her living by selling abortion herbs, and all the little foetuses came to 

trouble her brain at night (Chen 1979:193). 

The modern Nurse 

No record exists in Chinese history through which one can trace the word 

'nurse' or 'nursing' before the nineteenth century. There was nothing about 

any Chinese 'lady from good family' taking care of the sick other than her 

own relatives, because of her confinement at home. This is attributable to 

the segregation of the two sexes plus the absence of any thing like the 

Christian ethic in which caring could be lifted to a plane of moral 

obligation and become a cespected occupation in which the most unpleasant 

work was ennobled by a sense of devotion to a great cause (Abu-Saad 

1979:10). 

Nursing, missionaries and western medicine 

Western medicine in China 

According to Teng and Fairbank (1981 :16), a Jesuit work on anatomy 

printed as early as 1635 did not arouse interest among Chinese physicians. 

certain new drugs such as quinine were imported but in quantities too small 

to have any lasting influence. The real beginning of western medicine in 
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China dates from Alexander Pearson's introduction of vaccination against 

smallpox in 1805. Although limited at first to Canton, this technique soon 

spread to other parts of China and was rapidly adopted by Chinese physicians. 

The first qualified surgeon Dr. J. Livingstone came to China and opened a 

clinic in 1808, while in 1835 Dr. Peter Parker founded the first hospital in 

Canton, and after two yeal-s started to Ll"ain medical students (Chow 1984:4) 

In the 1930s the Protestant missionaries began to establish free clinics and 

hospitals as the best means to promote Christianity, having found that 

Chinese officials would sponsor such philanthropic institutions. Thus modern 

medicine and medical education achieved a steady growth in China. 

The rna Ie nurse 

The nursing profession was brought to China along with '..Jestern medicine 

and wes tern- type hosp i ta Is by miss ionar les. In the beg inn lngs of roodel-n 

medical treatment in China food, bedding and care were left to the relatives 

or friends of the patients to supply. Soon the medical missionaries realized 

that it was impossible to ensure diet, sanitation or custody to their 

required standard under these conditions. They therefore began to hire 

individuals to help car-e for patients, of necessity offering these assistants 

or order lies rud imen tary ins true t ion. At first most of the workers were 

male and had the status of servants. They could only provide minimal 

assistance to the doctors in the operating room or in any other situation 

requ ir ing 11 ter acy or rned ica 1 know ledge. I t was un th inkab Ie at th is stage 

that such work could be done by women. In emergencies, the doctors turned 

to the few western trained nurses who had come out as missionaries or as 

the wives of missionaries (Lutz 1971 :158>. With the increase of women 

patients came the training of older women to care for them. Eventually, with 

the emanc1pa tion of women under the Repub 11c, the f ema Ie nurse came in to her 

own in China as elsewhere, and an increasing number of young educated 

Ch fnese women made nurs ing the ir vocation, wh 11e the ma Ie nurses gradua lly 

died out. 

Not all early endeavours made in the training of Chinese nurses are 

known. According to available information, it seems that the first attempt 

was made by Dr. Boone in Shangha i as ear ly as in 1887 (Wang and Wu 

1932:331), 
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The western nurse 

Florence Nightingale's influence was also felt in China when Miss 

Elizabeth Mckechnie, the first trained nurse came to Shanghai in 1884, and 

was -scadually followed by many others (Wang and Wu 1932:302,399>. ~';lth the 

successtul experience of nursing reform in England. the western nurses 

played very impol'tant roles in the early stage of nUI'sing education and 

professionalization in China. 

To initiate nurse's training in China was no simple task. NUl'S ing was 

just then only slowly gaining acceptance in the West as a profession. In 

China there was even greater reluctance. because it was traditionally 3 lower 

status woman's work; also it WdS ctlways difficult ior Chinese to accord 

protessional status to individuals \"ho either perfOI"med nlenlal dutieS, or 

touched the human body, as nUI"ses do; in add 1 t ion ~hen:, was t.he ~eneral 

susp icion and ha tred of the Chinese towards fOl-e igners. There were rumours 

which said that doctors would take out the patient's heart, eyes, draw tds 

semen or ,"ape the \oJomen. Attacks on mission property took place. III such d 

sit ua tion it is unders tandab Ie tha t few paren ts wou ld send the ir daugh ters 

to learn nursing. except in the case of the very poor family or orphans 

adopted by the ~hurch. and trained as nurses. It would have been extremely 

rare for high class ladies, or those who had some education, to consider such 

an oecupa tion. The need, however, was great as med ica 1 schoo Is began to be 

organized, and it seemed impossible to attain a satisfactory medical standard 

in teach ing hasp i ta Is w ithou t nurse- tra in ing pl-ograms. 

The initial Chinese reactions covered a wide range ot Ile~ative attitudes: 

ind ifference, cesen tment. contempt, alarm. The advoca ters did their bes t by 

sending out leaflets explaining the function and status ot the nurse in the 

wes t , presen t ing the examp Ie 0 f educa ted wes tern women who per formed the 

duties expected of a nurse in the missionary hospitals. Missions appealed to 

the ideals of social service and of service to China, ,:md hired servants ior 

the menial dirty work 3nd the like to attract the higher class young women 

<Lutz 1971:159), 

The Nurses' Association of China (NAC) was founded by a group of 

western nurses in 1908, the first president of the association being a Mrs. 

Hart, and the secretsl-y a Miss Maude Hendel'son. The inception of the 

Nurs ing Assoc ia t ion of Ch ina wen t back to November 1908, when 01'. Cous land 
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published in the China Medical Journal a letter written by Miss Simpson 

which said: ' .... now I think the time is ripe in China for medical students to 

take their training in the medical college and give place to the hospital for 

the train ing of nurses as we did in the home land' (Wang and Wu 1932 :399). 

The proposal to create an organization of nurses found ready support 

from Dr. Cous land who vo lun tee red to ae t as 'coord ina tor'. A t the same time 

he offered, on behalf of the editor, space in the China Medical Journal for a 

'Nursing Department' until the proposed organization had a paper of its own. 

For the first three years, the life of the Nurses' Association hung in 

the balance. New impetus was given to it in 1912 by Miss Nina D. Gage, a 

graduate from Wellesley College in New York City (Holden 1964:137). She 

called together a meeting at Kuling in 1912. In this meeting the 

organization, the curriculum of the nUl-sing school, the cegistration 

eer t i fica t ion, and the cer t if ica t ion exam ina t ion were dec ided I and 1<1 iss Gage 

was e lee ted pres iden t. The Nul'S ing Associa tion of Ch ina jo ined the 

In terna tiona 1 Counc 11 of Nurses in 1922, and M iss Gage was e lec ted the 

president of it in 1925 (Harris 1934:24) 

Chinese take over 

The admission of Chinese members to the Nursing Association of China 

was only possible after 1922 (Wang and Wu 1932:400), But at the conference 

he Id in Shangha i in February 1930 I Ch inese membersh ip had a lmos t ceached 

2000; only 200 missionary (western) nurses were reported as against nearly 

seven hundred three years previously. All the officers of the Association 

were Chinese nurses. 

In the years 1925-1927, the first great anti-imperialist and anti-

Chris t ian movemen t occurred in Ch ina. I twas d iree ted pr inc ipa lly aga ins t 

Britain. As a precaution all British subjects, mostly missionaries and 

merchants were evacuated from the inland regions. Most British women and 

children also left the British settlements in the treaty ports in China. In 

the course of the evacuation of South China, more than two thousand 

missionaries, mostly British and American, left the country. After the 

Nationalist government of the Kuomintang had been recognised in 1927, it 

continued the struggle against the 'unequal treaties' and foreign privileges 

(Franke 1967:133). 
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At the request of the head of the Health Department of China, Dr. Liu 

R.H., the headquarters of NAROC <Nurses's Association of Republic of China 

now) moved to Nanking in 1930 where an office was allotted to Miss Mary Shi, 

the General Secretary, in the Ministr-y of Health Department. At the same 

time Miss Shi was appointed Director of Nursing in China (Wang and Wu 

1932:400). Miss Shi was one of the few female doctors who studied abroad in 

the early days. 

However as we have indicated above, the NAC was founded with the help 

of Dr. Cousland. Now it was covered by the Chinese medical authorities. 

Since then there appears to be very limited information available of serious 

conflicts between the nursing and medical profession in the modern Chinese 

nursing or medical history. 

Further professionalization 

Up to now, the western nurses had done their best to push the Chinese 

nursing profession towards everything they had achieved in the west: the 

organization, the journal, the examination and registration, following the 

paradigm successful in Europe, and with the collaboration of their western 

doctor colleagues. But in the hands of the new generation of Chinese 

nurs ing leaders, the beau ti fu 1 image of the wes tern high class woman who 

sacrificed marriage and dignity to serve the poor and wounded was re

interpreted in the Chinese way, such as that women should now sacrifice 

themselves for the 'others', Le. the patient. As the early pioneers tried to 

combine the religious spirit, the power of imperialism, the sense of fashion, 

modern and western, altogether to build up the model of the 'angel in white' 

(Ba i Y i T ian Sh i '-~ -K 1.t ), so the trad it iona 1 woman hea lers were pushed 

aside. For these nurSing leaders who ol-ganized nurSing in China, Nightingale 

was founder of a modern profession, not a reformer. In their belief, before 

her there was no such thing, neither in the western world nor in China. 

Hence the Chinese women working in preserving health and soothing pain were 
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totally wiped out in nursing and medical history, partly by the Chinese male 

medical historians, partly by the modern female nurses. 

The caring scholar 

So novel was the idea of nursing as a honour-able profession that the 

Chinese had no word in their language expressing the concept 'nobly' and 

'properly', for the nursing pioneers. Without a native term to designate the 

character of the new nursing school, the Yali (where Miss Nina D. Gage was 

in charge of the nursing work from 1909 till 1927) people were hampered, 

especially when writing their circulars and announcements, when they started 

to recruit students. A Chinese nurse, Miss Elsie Mawfang Chung (later Mrs. 

Bayard Lyon) who had studied at Guy's Hospital remedied this. After 
~I': 

extensive consultation with Sinologists, she chose the term 'Hu Shi' <t~l-r 
~~ 

to stand for nurse and 'Hu Sheng' ~ ~ for nursing student (Lutz, 

1971 :159). In Chinese, 'Hu' means care, look after or protect, and 'Shih' 

means intellectual or scholar. Those names were taken up by the NAROC 

mee t ing in 1914, and used un t 11 now. So wha t in the wes tare ca lled nurses 

are in China called caring scholars. 

Registration and Examination 

From 1908 to 1910, the Ch ina Med ica I Miss ionary Assoc 1a tion he Id 

exam ina t ions of pup 11 nurses who had gone through a three years' course and 

issued certificates to successful candidates. In the 1912 meeting of NAC, 

plans were made for the registration of schools of nursing, the compilation 

of a standard curriculum, the holding of national examinations and the 

awarding of association diplomas. In 1914 Registration Certifications were 

granted to schools considered up to standard. 

In 1935 the Nursing Education Committee was founded as one of the six 

groups in the Medical Education Committee, under the control of the Ministry 

of Education of the central government. The nursing examination and 

registration have been held by the Ministry of Education instead of NAROC 

since 1937 (Chow 1984:9>. This whole action was initiated by Dr. Liu R.H. the 

head of the Health Department then (Wang and Wu 1932:400), 
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Higher ed uca t ion 

A few schools offered advanced nursing programs in the early days of 

nursing in China. Peking Union Medical College (PUMC) from 1920, served as a 

graduate school to train teachers of nursing and hospital administrators. In 

collaboration with Yenching the Medical College pl-ovided a five-year program 

~hereby middle school graduates took a two-year pre-nursing course at 

Yenjing and then a three year nursing course at the Medical college. 

Graduates received both a diploma in nUl'sing and a B.S. dt:gree. 

FUMC, found!:!1 ril-st by the IIlbsionades, is given as one of the examples 

ly Brown (1978:259) of western imperialism in China. Brown paints out that: 

"Missionaries were the velvet glove of imperialism fr-equently backed up by 

the mailed flst, its effort in China was effective for a time in undermining 

Ch inese se I f-determ ina t ion". In the 1920s, the miss ionar ies were a t tacked by 

the young generation Chinese for both nationalistic l-easons and in a 

sc ien t if ic sp ir it under the May Four th movemen t. Brown a Iso po in ts au t, 

meanwh ile, that the Rockefe 11el- ph ilan throp is ts conc luded tha t the ir own 

medicine and public health was far more effective than that of either 

missionaries or armies in pursuing the same ends, hence the Rockfeller 

Foundation moved the PUMC from missionary society control and established it 

under Rockefeller foundation direction. The graduates of PUMC later took 

many impor tan t pos it ions in Ch inese nurs ing h is tory (Chow 1984.: 15), and 

influenced its development up to the present. The Chinese government 

founded another nursing teacher's training school in Nanking: the Central 

Nurs ing schoo 1. 

The milital-Y nurse 

In some ways s im 11al- to the way in wh ich Miss Nigh t inga Ie bu 11 t her 

reputation in the Crimean War, the Chinese nurses also gained their status 

during the Sino-Japanese War (1937-1945), Military health service training 

started in 1938, subsequently the Military Nursing School led by General 

Chow Mei-Yu t was opened in 194.3. After the war in 1945, it joined the 

National Defence Medical Centre <NOMC) in Shanghai, with General Chow as the 

fIrst dean of the nursing department. In 194.9 NOMC was moved to Taiwan by 

the central government. Thereafter its nursing staffs (mainly graduates of 
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PUMC then) not only r"ecr"uited young women to secve in the military system 

hospitals but also set the pattern tor nursing education in Taiwan. 

Patriotic resistance in the 19305 against imperialism from the west, and 

later dgainst the Japanese benefited the growth of nurSing in China dnd in 

Taiwan. Further developments in nUI"sing d.tter 1949 vJili be detailed in the 

next chapter: the Taiwan case. 
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Chapter to. The Taiwan case 

Taiwan and its background 

The health system in Taiwan 

Women's life in Taiwan 

The western hospltal- where nurses work 

Nursing in Taiwan 

The ear 1 y days 

Social change and nursing development in Taiwan 

From 'caring scholar' to 'caring specialist' 
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Chap ter~ 10. The Tai~an case 

In or dec i bettE:( undecstandin~ 0t 
'-' 

uU( responden ts I life in 

live and wor'k. In this chapter". the backgroulld 01 T.=dwan; its health system; 

and l.Jomen's lite in Taiwan \.Jill be discussed. Since in Taiwan, most nUt'ses 

work in hospitals, the western hospitals '.Jill be then irltroduced. The last 

part of this chapter will be the nursing hi5tor'l. its recent jevelopment and 

current situation in Taiwan, 

Taiwan and its background 

Ta lwan I a Iso known as Formosa - mean ing beau ti fu 1 - a name given it by 

Portuguese explorers) is an island off the southeast coast of the Chtn~ 

mainland, Since 1949 it has been the seat of the government of the Republic 

of China, which is located in the capital city of Taipei. The total aces of 

Taiwan including some small islands is 13,892 square miles, 

Popu 1<3 t ion 

The total populalion 01 Taiwan in 1987 ',vas about lCJ million. Except the 

aborigines. a Malaya-Polynesian people. mOl'e than !2·O-:~. inhabitants of Taiwan 

are the descendants ot immigrants from southeast China. raiwan's maior 

se t t lemen t. loak p ldce in I:he 1? th and 1 C) th cen tur ies. Hence cultUt-allv. 

Ta hyan shares in the her i tage of the Ch inese c i viI i::a t ion. In 1895 Ta iwan 

became d colony of Japan and at the end of World \.lIar II it was ('estored to 

Ch lna. In 1949 the Central (,over'nment (etreated 10 Taiwan following the 

commun is t v ic tory on the rna in land. The second 1.J8ve of mi"ration occurred 

a long w 1 th the governrnen t. In ~enerBl these later migrants. about 18'10 of 

the population, ('Mainlander's') were drawn {I'om all par-ts ot China and 
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represent a more urbanized and sophisticated population than the native-born 

Taiwanese. Th is may be because the Ma in landers are cu t off from the ir 

families and old relations through migration, and thus do not have to answel' 

to significant others for their behaviour. It may be also because they were 

influenced by radical ideology before their departure from China and the war 

in wh ich they los t the ir econom ic base. Wha tever the reasons 

Mainlanders behave differently 

f 1nds au t in her study tha t 

from the Taiwanese. For 

the Ma in land-born husbands 

ins tance Diamond 

were much more 

active in the household, and more enthusiastic about their wives' working 

(1973:234). 

According to civil registration in Taiwan, 'Mainlanders' refers to those 

later immigrants, and childl'en or grandchildren whose fathers or grandfathers 

IVere mainlanders, although they were born in Taiwan. Taiwanese means the 

Chinese who came to Taiwan before the Centl'al Government, this includes the 
C!.1e.. 

FukienL and Hakka. The aborigines are called mountain people. We have 

followed the conventional definition in this study 

Linguistic 

The 

because 

post 1949 immigrants were 

of their prominence in the 

predominantly Mandarin 

Na tiona 1 is t governmen t 

speaking 

and of 

and 

the 

prevalence of education, Mandarin has became the official spoken language. 

The written language is the same among all Chinese dialects. Several other 

Chinese dialects are also spoken. The most papulal- ones are south Fukienese 

(Taiwanese) and Hakka dialects. 

The health system in Taiwan 

Health care 

Wes tern med icine was firs t brough t to Ta iwan by the miss ionaries as 

well as to China. This kind af missionary medical work has been functioning 
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popularly since then. The missionaries had and still have their own system 

of medical practice and training of nurses independently from either the 

Japanese during their occupation or the subsequent Chinese government 

systems <Baker 1967:79>. In contempor-ary Taiwan. there persists a situation 

of legally structured competition between traditional and western style 

health care subsystems, together with the illegal use of western drugs and 

techniques by traditional practitioner-s \Unschuld, 1976:1-20). According to 

Kleinman (1980) the professional sector of the health system in Taiwan 

encompasses both traditional Chinese and Western medicine, which share a 

professional status based on licensillg examinations, a bur"eaucratic 

structure. and systems of training. Apart from them he also described the 

widespread existence of folk medicine. which embraces shamanism and ritual 

curing. It 1s ciear from Kleinman's data that most sick persons in Taiwan 

use a 11 a 1 terna t1 ve sys tems to some degr-ee < 1980 : 12). 

Unschuld (1976), however. does not find in Taiwan either a full system 

of traditional medicine, 01- a full system of western medicine. He claims 

that the existence of two systems side by side is not advantageous to the 

popu la t ion a t large, a lthough everyone he in ter v iewed wan ted to keep bo th 

systems in the future, and said they could not imagine any alternative to or 

synthesis of the two existing systems <Unschuld,1976:314). 

To adopt modern western medkine 1s an integral part of building a 

modern state, for it is effective in controlling or preventing epidemics and 

tree ling acu te illness. The wes tern med ic ine has cer ta in 1 y made a marve llous 

achievement In Taiwan in those fields in the last thirty years. But the 

integration of western medicine in Taiwan is considerably complicated by the 

fact that it competes with an ancient healing system which is still a deeply 

rooted part of the Chinese culture, linked to profoundly-valued religious and 

philosophical tradition, and in turn to the intense Chinese feeling of 

na tiona 11sm. 

Women in the healing system 

In traditional Chinese medicine, women have no place. Even in folk and 

religious treatment in current Taiwan, most of t.he shamans are men. Only at 

the very low Ieve 1 of 'w i tch-hea lers' are there some women ca lIed 'Wang-y i' 

<Suzuk i 1981 :90). In the Ta iwan western med ice 1 sys tern, there are few 
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female doctors (one in 22 male doctors in 1981) (Lan, Lan, and Liu 1985:124), 

most women who work in the western medicine system being nurses. 

As ear ly as 1967, Baker and Per lman announced the sma 11 number of 

nurses in Taiwan - one nurse in 5600 population - a lower ratio less than 

in Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Hong Kong and Philippines. Another 

phenomenon they pointed out was that there were twice as many physicians as 

qualified nurses at the time in Taiwan <1967:77>. Till 1974, 4,243 

professional nurses and 2510 midwives against 7724 licensed western style

doc tors were repor ted in the Hea 1 th S ta tis tics R.O.C. (q uo ted by K Ie inman 

1980 :12). In 1980, 48,165 nurses and m idw i ves were reg is tered in the 

Ministry of Interior. Having been corrected for multiple employment, the 

figures were reduced to 33,907 (Huang 1981 :31 ). In 1982, there were 15,040 

nurses and 3,081 midwives at work in either public, 01- private clinics or 

hasp i ta Is (Health S ta t is tics ROC 1982) 

Bakel- and Perlman also found the great majority of Taiwanese nurses 

practice in a hospital setting. Almost four-fifths of all of the 1400 nurses 

in their census were working in hospitals <1967:79). 

In hasp ita Is, the cure func t ion is cons idered much more impor tan t than 

care by doctors and patients, even by nurses themselves. Nurses tend to 

prefer to do the more prestigious and challenging therapeutic parts of work 

l.e. treatment, administering medicine, opel-ating machines etc, and let the 

family members or friends, known as 'companion-guests', do the dirty jobs. 

However in the biggest kospitals such as The General Veteran Hospital or 

Tri-service General Hospital with lots of student nurses who can take on the 

task, this practice is forbidden by the hospital for managerial reasons, 

except for the private patients or those who occupy a personal ward. But 

at the family level, most patients are still looked after by women as 

relatives, just as Stacey has reported for the West. (1984:170) 

There is maldistribution of doctors in Taiwan too, but the distribution 

of nurses is worse. Young women come to big cit ies to secure be t ter 

opportunities of jobs, marriage and freedom from the family, so do nurses 

who are attracted into big hospitals in big cities. 
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Women in Taiwan 

In the early days after' the Chinese ~ovefnmelll'= lll'.)ve t .. .:; r3i\·""n, Ule 

percen ta~e dis tl- ibu Lion c'f women bv educa tion a ltctimnelll '.·Jere .,::·.::,ll"':>l,e 0 ,4 X, , 

sen iOI- high 1,91.., iunior 3.6-%, primary 34-,4.i~, literate'l.Ci!., illiterate r- ,- .......,." -.' tl . / /a 

in 1952. In 1980 f iguI'es ill!:reased to (0 llege 6.5, sen lor h igh LL'~" lUn iOl' 

14.5. pdmal'Y school 37.0, literate 3.2. illiterate 19.2 (Taiwan [{;BAS (eport 

1961:16-[7 quoted by Banett 1987:2S1. 'J ir Is showed s tl'ong mo t i '/ a t ion and 

ach ielJernen t in a 11 leve Is 0 t edue.'1 t ion and ,.=oxarn ina t ions. E'len In t}ctcries 

in Taiwan. attendin~ 
.,) '::'len in3 schools to themselves '.·ihile ;,.Jorkin~ 

f u 11- time lias become popu L~r .:md t ash ionab Ie amon~ voun~ '."omen in rE:cen t 

Ta iwan took its firs t steps towar'ds modern i::a tion undel- the Japanese: 

the co Ion ia 1 adm in is tJ- a lion in troduced e lec td f iea t ion, I-a i lroads, modern 

bus iness en terpl- ises and commel-C ia 1 381- leu ll.ule. The moder-n i:ca t ion pI'ocess 

accelerated in the l~l50s ",nd h(,5 • ..,ltell ji'.'ersification of the <:conorny 

involved arl illCleasing number of the female potential work for-ceo Industries 

such 3S I. ex tiles. ,~ar-men t production, •. '?l<::ctconics, 3nd chern ica 1 drug 

product.ion ca.lne I,) rely heavily uri lemale \'IQt-kel-s. i.Jomen .31so :::rt ter-:d the 

;'lor k tOI-ee in large numbel's as sa les personne 1 6nd ot i ice s ta t t. In 1983 

42.12'7.· women partiCipated ill the L~bour force <Chou 1987:31>, but they are 

dis tr 1bu ted IJneven 1 y ~v i th 1rI it. women (end t,) cluster In the low-skilled 

industrial jobs dm:! in shOll-term sel-vice occupaLic.J1Is. As t.o civil servants 

in the govel-nmen ta 1 organ 1sa tions, :-3,69% low grade pas i t ions.vel-e occup ied 

by women, whereas in the hlgh ~.,-ade Oldy :';.63'1~ V,Jere women (China rimes, 

1986. 8. 25) 

Women also appear in l<H-ge numbers in such pl-oiessions 3S nursing and 

teach ing a t the pr imary schoo 1 or m idd Ie high schoo 1 leve 1 (D iamond 

1973:214). Thus aceol-ding to Diamond, after some years of a low status. low 

pay, few pI-amotion prospects, little job satislaction, it is uliderst3rltidble 
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that present-day young women look forward, on tile whole. to an at fer of 

marr iage. 

Family and career 

A study of 293 women on their attitude towards family and career. 

showed tha t mos t women be I ieved bo th f am i 1 Y and career ace impor tan t to 

them. A very high 93.84% voted in favour of (against 6.51%) 'Nomen working. 

But among them 50.57 supported an interrupted career plan in accord with 

women's life cycle <Lu 1980:54), and 60.38'/. would give up an 1Jeal ocCUpatiOIi 

t or the it husband and f am ily (Lu 1980 :42). In the same study. 6"7.05% though t 

a women should follow her- husband's opinion rat.hel- than him following her 

fLu 1980:41). 

In another study of t.he employment of 1500 female graduates in 1983, 

84.8% supported the idea of 'both family and careel- are equally important', 

against 0.5% who preferred cal-eel' to family and 13.2% family to career. But 

just the same, if their work is conflicting with their family, 74.3% compal-ed 

with 10.5% of the respondents would I-ather choose family than work (Zhu 

1983 :75-77). In the same study a 1 though on ly 0.2 % adm it ted tha t the 

purpose of their education is to secure a better husband, nevertheless 

<putting aside the consideration of the job market> their first choice of 

study still would be domestic management (33.9) <Zhu 1983:85). 'Pursuing 

high knowledge' (34..1%), 'cultivating noble character-' <33.4 %) and 'raising 

the quality of the family life' 06.1 %) wer-e the leading reasons given by 

the respondents for female higher education, 'finding a better job' only got 

4..5 % support (Zhu 1983:79). This might have said something about the fact 

in Taiwan that although a very high percentage of women were in schools, and 

they were scattered over every level of education, the ideology of the total 

society in respect to the purpose of education for women aims not for 

service to the society (to work), but to the women's self improvement and 

the family'S reputation, if not for the women's pursuit ot a better marriage. 

For women educa ted a t the leve 1 of high schoo 1 or beyond. the ir educa t ion 

has become a status symbol rather than a matter of practical concern. 

Diamond pOints out that in \'ecent decades there has been the 

development of a peculiar 'nostalgia' for the past in Taiwan. It is a view 

of the past which describes the I-ole of women as a life of gracious leisure 
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within the confines of the home, her only r-esponsibil1ty is loving care of 

the ch i Idren and the managemen t of the househo ld. Thus to be a r-espec tab Ie 

middle class family in the modern Taiwan setting means to emulate the 

traditional upper class by separating the women from the workaday world. 

Thus according to Diamond in Taiwan 'What is crucial to status is not what a 

[married] woman does but what she does not do. She does not work'. CDiamond 

1973:216) 

Marriage and education 

Usually in Taiwan, the wife has three or four years less schooling than 

her husband. If a girl is uneducated, she pr-obably would have no chance to 

marry a man holding professional 01- white collar job. Even if a wife does 

no t wor k after her- mar-r iage, she is still willing to go to schoo 1 as much as 

her f am lly a llows her to, bu t not too much to hand leap her- chance to secur-e 

a husband. Too much schoo 1 ing is st i 11 cons idered not good for a woman's 

character and will threaten her husband's self-confidence and sense of 

security. 

Socia 1 activ ity, love and marr iage 

In Ta iwan men have cons iderab Ie freedom in sex even though they cannot 

now take concubines legally. Mistresses exist in the form of 'mid-day 

wives'. Hotels and guest houses supply pornography and charge by three 

hours interval (r'est) in the day time. Prostitution is legal and tolerated, 

not encouraged. Prostitution covered by other erotic business (massage, bar, 

res tauran ts, danc ing ha 11s, clubs etc.) is w ide spread, although cus tomers are 

assumed to be tourists. 

At home, there is a change from the old model in which a women should 

serve her husband by 'raising the food tray up to her eyebrows' (Ju An Qi 
bl~~ ,"t1 

Mei~.:r. , .. ~', a). Ideally husband and wife are nowadays expected to treat 

each other more equally, as 'respectfully as host to guest'. In other words, 

courteously and distantly. 

In present day Taiwan, boys and girls go to different middle schools or 

classes, wearing unattractive military-style uniforms. After a bitter and 

lengthy dispute lasting many years, eventually the hair styles of high school 
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studEents are ,,:tllowed to be decided bv indlviductl 3chools instE;ad 01 t.he 

Ministry of Education. Prev (ous 1'1 a t If! idd Ie :3choo I le'le 1. bQys 'Iore 

practic.:illy no Ilair. 'Nhile girls vJere !'(wced \.0 adopt .j 'bobbed' st.vle. cut 

right undel- the ear .... Jithout waves, or levels. 

the s.:une side ,j I rat t i ll~ . For high school studenis. C'lle centimetre lon)<:er 

was .311owed. Social ,:onlact between t'l0 sexes is stcorl)~ly ·11scolJraged. 

Pass in,~ messa~es covel- II y, do. t In)ol; Jlld \ bile in" "r e pun ished. These 

l-eguldl.iol1S are stricter ill '~L)uLi' s<..:hools with hi~h examination r'esuits; ~he 

more t amous the schoo 1. the s tr ieter the disc ip line. 

Students' in tel-est is induced. encoul-aged and pushed towards 'The ne<.-; 

impel' ia 1 exam' (l~~~'). Hard compe tit ion and repeated lIlemO! i:: ill~ takes 

ilway lhe il- ."'neI-~.y and leaves tilem no time to ask ',·jhat the purpose f:d thei.l 

educa t ion is. FUI- thecmore. the can t inua I s tress on lean) ing bv mernor V t-: ills 

in te l1ec tua 1 cu)" ios i tv and cl'i t ica 1 iudgemen t. 

A s tt-ong ly rna ter ia 1 is tic e lemen t in l~h inese educa t ion sees academ 1C 

success in terms at ach lev ing the 'huang j in wu, yan eu yu ' •. In the 

imper ial time, splendid clothes, food, honourable wife and beautiful 

concubines came naturally atter a man~ success in the imperial exam and his 

se lec lion by the emperor as a governor. To some ex ten tit is still true in 

Ta iwan nowadays. There were s tor ies such as the accep tance by a med ica 1 

schoo lot a younK man cou ld br'ing h 1m a 1- ich r iancee \. i th dowr v and even a 

c lin ie. Paren ts \'liOU ld never won-y abou t the it- son t ind ing a good wife as 

long as he INorked har-d in studying. For a :-rid. it is another storY. reID 

much ed UCd t ion cou Id br ing Lr oub Ie in t ind ing a husbana. From the t 1me ':' I 

the May Four t:h lfIovemen l. l:llinese yOUll//, ,,,,duca ted tne)) began t.o r e iec t 

uned uca ted warnell 3S wives. so 8 ir' 1s u f the III idd Ie or- h igher- classes cou Id 

not but be sent to school by their parents. Nevertheless, now, 31U10Ugh 

youn~ men dernd.nu 'Nomen 'lJ l Lh sOllle educa liOll, they still can 1I0t bear .'3 woman 

who keeps up with 01' even overtakes Lhem ill Lellectually. Hence .::s :~ ic 1 InUS t 

be educated but Ilot too much. In )<l,eneral her educ.ation should be 2-J year-s 

(t) The lull quotation is lnter-esting. It goes 'shu 2hong =1 you huang ,iin 

wu, shu zhong zi you yan ru yu' (' tfr ~ ~~~. , ~ a7AJtilco..L 
through study you sha 11 ach ieve the go lden vi 11a and the (women () I) iade

like comp lex iOIl.) 
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less than her husband. Recently with the coming of economic growth, girls 

of high school certification seem to have lost their place in the market for 

middle class university graduate men. Junior college became the favourite 

level and minimal education for the middle class girl. Many nursing junior 

colleges opened to take advantage of this situation. 

University (mixed sexes) and college life are the dream of all young 

people. But what they dream about is not the high academic standard there, 

but the status of university students and the little more freedom they have. 

At university students need wear no uniform, they can have longer hair, and 

above all more social life with the opposite sex - parties, journeys, dancing 

etc, even the luxury of cutting classes and running a small business as a 

stall-holder. 

The dream of these young people is that they meet their 'Snowhite' or 

'Prince Charming', and fall in love with each other in university days. With 

the approval of their parents on both sides, they finish their- education at 

the same time and get married. Then they live happily together for ever. 

The real story is usually not like this. Since boys and girls are 

socialised in different interests, there are only a few, perhaps not very 

interesting, girls in departments where boys study (e.g. engineering), whereas 

in others <ego literature) there may be only one or two boys who usually are 

supposed to lack masculinity. Some boys are very zealous in organising 

activities with different departments or schools in their early university 

years, but soon lose their enthusiasm for the girls of a particular group 

after having found no-one interesting among them. Nevertheless in some 

cases a relationship may develop between two people. After several meetings 

in group or a lone on ly with the two, they may go to the boy (g ir 1) fr iend 's 

home to meet their parents. In qUite a large number of cases, the parents 

will disapprove, because they think more practically and broadly than the 

young ones, ego concerning the status and the position of the opposite 

parents, future prospects of the boy etc. Thus many stories end unhappily. 

Only a few young people managed to raise a family 'revolution' to protest 

their fate. 

If the two youngsters refused to give each other up, in older times, the 

parent would have locked them up at home l cut off their letters and 

communication, or sent them away to cure their 'madness' by isolation. 

Nowadays, those methods seem to be impossible for their school or work. The 
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parents may instead h-v intcoducing another ~lrl (bov) rG t.heir- Ov.1n son GI 

daughter. so as to distcact their ~ttention from the orl~indJ ones. 

In some extr-eme ':3ses, the c·')opecation ot school .md pa.renLs in 

prevention of contacl between bovs d.lld .. iI b. IS so su,-,--,=sst,il 111,;/ 1.1112 ·'·:JUII': 

ones lose a 1 to~e ther the ir db i J i Lv t~o make t 1- iends with the oppos i te sex, or 

simply give up trying. :3orne uf Lhem become reluctant t.O waste theil- ener'jY, 

they simply iust '.·jaiL fOl tile pc;r ertl.s' .:11 r "rl~eruent. 

Chinese eniov l1\atch-rnakin~ verv much, 50 that ,~jhat WdS toemerlv an old 

lady's career' has been taken over by a II ages and sexes - except now it is 

called 'introducing triends' instead of 'match-makin)o('. ':.t f.er- two or three 

meetings. if both sides feel all dght, the two families go ahead happlly 

with wedd ing pr epara tions. 

In r-esponse to soc ia I need. new en terpr- ises ar ise, -=:g. 'Teachel- so ,'l.nd ."",) , 

in tr-oduc ing lIlalT idge in newspaper ,3.dver t. iseme/lts. 'Teacher 5,) and '30 I wav 

never Ilave beell C1 teachel- in his 01 Itel- 11le, but 'teacher' is a code-wor-d 

supposedly ensuring that the introduction would be handled by a decent 

person. Recently TV, religious :~r-oups and even some local govel-nment 

depal-tments have also joined tI)e work. Several 'ribbon ball' throwing events 

based on a Ch inese opera ep isode have taken place. G ir Is throw the r ibbon

ba 11 in to a crowd 0 f men - the man who ca tches the ba 11 cou Id become her 

boyfriend and may eventually malTY her as in the original opera. Several 

couples have turned up on TV and in the newspaper on the~ wedding day as 

examples at success. 

Some peop Ie be lieve an-allged man-la~e to be e'len b,=t ter than man- ia~e 

chosen bv the coup Ie, because love makes b 1 indness 3nd a Iso because the 

status of both families. education. pel-sonal charact<?r-s col both Sides, 3.nd 

even body 

1n troducel-

\vel~,ht. IIE:i~.h/ -ilid 'ppeal-ance ,,'ere considered in 

and paren ts on bo th sides wIth more exper lenced 

advance bv I.he 

f~ves. Couples 

who <ll-e each 0 ther- IS t il-s t lili\n and '..Jomarl t 1- lend 11) 1 i fe s t i 11 dre -'1sstJllled l () 

be the luck les l ::Ind the mos t beau t ifu 1. 
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The western hospital where nurses work 

In hospitals in Taiwan, patients al-e looked alter by a Il,n'oat ·j.}riety ')1 

'nurses' il-':lfll the patient s' view ,:·t paint. all \.Jomen lookin~ 3rter them :lce 

nurses', IrOIl. I.he 3ssistant _1nd lIialdsecvant trained hy i.he doctor in his own 

sma 11 c lin ie, I u l.lte mas ter degree-nul-se. The t Ol-mer wou Id never be 

leco~ni=ed .)s nurses by nUlsin~-school graduaLes. flever UI~I,=,=,s, in 19132 

'{ear book 01 ROC, t.hele 'dere 999,t prIvate IlospJi.t11s and clinics '~wned ')Ild 

run IlIosllv uv dl!cl.(HS ill raiwan. Only a few bi)2: private 1,,:5Pl l ::115 amon~ 

thern hired nUI-ses trained bv nurslnS schools, Rec.enllv. the ;OI,overnment has 

,eq'Jll~"'d:1 '=:11;ill Ilumber ~I re'O!lstered !"lues,?:: In the 1:'11' jte il·_~PJi:d • .:t::: .~ 

cond it ion lor in ill in>-s the L,3UOUI 0r '.~over nmen t Ernp loyee 's illSlJ1 3nce scheme. 

Some private hospitals ' . .Jould eathel- hil'e the RN licence than a,ctually hit-e 

the nurses. Those 

their own family 

doctors who 'JWfl the private hospitals or clinics pl-etel' 

members iwite or daughter) or assistants trained by 

themselves to properly trained nurses. 

Most nursing school graduates and RNs '.Jork in big public hospitals in 

big cities. Some of them also work in the voluntary (religious) hospitals. 

Olnd 'open' hasp i ta Is. They fee 1 ashamed of war king in pr iva te L I in ics or 

small hospitals. The I-easans for their dislike are: the lesser iob security 

r'elative to that in public hospitals; less payment; ]o\·Jer ::;t,at.us; less 

independence ft'om the .:ontrol 01 the boss <doctor-i; the ease ot ~etting an 

ima,;z;e 01 sexual Liaison with the mmer. which ItJOuld cause difficulty in their 

future marriage; Ihe lack of social contact with youn~ male doctors or 

patients who could he thei!- candidat.e husbAnd in the tuture, Apal-t trom 

ecanom ic reasons. t.here are reasons t I'om t.he doc tor"s side t or their 

incampatability with such nUI'ses: doctors who I'un private clinics ace lJsually 

older doctors in local areas or small towns. They do not expect nurses with 

professional training. Theh- family or '3ervants could handle the usual task 

in the clinic, besides the "life could not bear another woman standin~ in her 

~erritory taking charge, 
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Western hospitals in Taiwan 

The earliest hospitals were set up by missionaries. In 187 1, Rev C.L. 

Mackay of the Presbyterian Church of Canada founded a hospital in Damshui. 

Dr. Dav id Landsborough came in 1896 and opened a hosp ita 1 in Zhanghua in 

1906. Many of these hospitals are still working today. They train their own 

nurses in their own system of which some are approved by the government, 

some are not. 

The second type of hospitals are the provincial and city hospitals 

founded by the Japanese government during their occupation after 1896, and 

taken over and extended by the Chinese government after 1949. Today there 

are a total of 27 provincial, 11 municipal and 7 city and county hospitals in 

Taiwan. 

The third kind of hospitals are military and veteran hospitals founded 

by the Chinese government following the system which had existed on the 

mainland China under American influence. 

The fourth type of hospitals grew out of the rapid economic growth and 

urban iza t ion in the 1960s. In response to an ins is ten t demand for be t ter 

and more expensive medical care, many so-called 'Open hospitals' were set up, 

firs t by groups of r ieh doc tors then by big en terpr ises. In para lIe 1 with 

the opening of the many private nursing schools, many of those schools are 

also run by the same kind of people with a business perspective. 

The rema in ing hosp ita Is are the sma 11 pr iva te ones. Hav ing worked in 

the public or big hospitals for some years, and having gained both experience 

and a certain number of customers, some doctors start their own business. 

These private practitioners are considered as 'old' (type) doctors or 'street' 

doc tors by the doc tors working 1n the big teach ing hosp i ta Is, supposed 1 y 

being more conservative, and having backward medical knowledge. Private 

doctors usually make a fair amount of money, but a too successful one could 

work himself to death, if unable to refuse patients and money. 

The Power structure in the big hospitals 

Most nurses try to keep themselves out of the hands of private doctors, 

but submit themselves to a big bureaucracy the hospital. The general 

organization of this system is as follows: 
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Government (board) 
I 

Adm in is tr a tor 

Medical department Administration department 

I 
Med Sur X ray ......... Nur 

I 
(head of nurs ing dept.) 

I 
Superv isOl

I 
Head nurse 

I 
Staff nurse 

I 
Students, maids, servants 

The hospital administrator follows the order of the organisation above 

him, I.e. the governmental health department for public hospitals; the veteran 

consulting board for the veteran hospitals; the ministry of defence for 

military hospitals; the committee for the open hospitals and the church for 

the missionary hospitals. 

The administration of a hospital usually is undertaken by a doctor 

coming from the medical or surgical branch. There has been a dispute about 

whether a dentist could be elected in this position. A nurse in charge of a 

hospital is unthinkable. 

The nurSing department has its own strict division of labour and 

hierarchy. Usually it is numel-ically the largest team in the hospital. But 

because of its predominance of women, it bears a lot of pressure from many 

directions. The head nurse takes responSibility for the management and 

administration of the ward and the patient; other nurses work underneath her, 

functioning rather as an extended Chinese family, based on the Confucian idea 

of sex and age order. 

Besides obeying their superiors, nurses also take orders from doctors or 

at times from the administration department. But because they are under the 

umbrella of the medical department as part of medical profession, nurses do 
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get some respect and cecognition in the eyes of other co-workers in the 

hosp ita 1. 

Nursing in Taiwan 

The ear ly days 

In his book 'The medical history in Taiwan', Doctor T.M. Tu divided the 

medical development in Taiwan into five stages: (1) the primitive stage (-

1544), (2) the malaria epidemic stage <1544-1865), (3) the missionary stage 

(1865-1895), (4) the Japanese occupation stage <1895-1945), and (5) the 

Chinese medical stage (1945-) <quoted by Chen 1978). No doubt, this 

s ta temen t r-evea Is his Ch inese wes tern doc tor at t i tude tha t there was no 

position for Chinese traditional doctors at all, and by the last stage 'the 

Chinese medical stage' actually he means the current medicine which is known 

as ,~, ' <Xi Yi, the western doctor or western medicine). 

In the first two stages, traditional Chinese doctors, folk and r-eligious 

healers looked after the health of the population, while the family and 

re la t i ves cared for them when they were iII. Th is kind of mixed func tion 

has been wor-king popularly since then. The first Bdtish Presbyterian doctor 

James L. Maxwell, came to Taiwan in 1865, and some others followed. Working 

In coopera tion with them was the Women's Miss ionary Assoc ia tion <Dav idson 

1903:606). For the sake of br-oadening their work, they also started training 

native aides. The missionary medicine did not develop as well as in mainland 

China in the same period, but suffered under-neath the Japanese occupation. 

The second wave of the Nightingale type nursing did not arrive in Taiwan as 

it did in Main land Ch ina. 

In 1895 the Japanese took Taiwan from the Qing gover-nment, and in July 

of the same year, the Governor-general appealed for 21 nurses from Japan to 

protect their own people from infectious diseases of indigenous origin. The 

colonists also built up western hospitals, and started nurse and midwife 
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tra in ing by the doc tors with in them in 1897. By the time of the 1945 

registration, there were 508 Taiwanese nurses and 312 Japanese. 

However dUI'ing the pedod of Japanese ·)Ccupa tion, nurse training was 

limited and managed entirely by physicians Abu-<:;aad 1979:i 0/; nurses 

occupied a position which was oii servant and Iidif assistant. In the <-;yes 

ul Lhe Chinese I.ufsing leaders wllo sel'vt~d in the Sino-Japanese war, and then 

came 1.0 Taiwan with the government, there was no accredited school of 

nursing before 194-5. The modern nurSing education system first transplanted 

from the west, especially America, to the Mainland was only brought to 

Taiwan by them, a unique group of nurses who mainly were graduates of the 

school of nursing of the Peking Union Medical College. This could probably 

explain part of the fact that at the time of 1946 re-registration by the 

Chinese government after the reconstruction of Taiwan, there were only 114-

of the 508 Taiwanese nurses who had been I-egistered in the previous year 

left. Conflicts between the American-English style Mainlander nurses and the 

Japanese style Taiwanese nurses continue as competition goes on between the 

two medical systems under the same titles. 

Soc ia 1 change and nurs ing deve lopmen t 

Just as elsewhere in China, the Taiwanese were rather conservative and 

reluctant to send their daughters to nursing school in the early days. 

According to the traditional Taiwanese attitude, there was virtually no 

possibility of sending daughters to study nurSing. Most nurses at that time 

were mainlanders who followed the Chinese government when it retreated to 

Taiwan in 1949. But from the year of 1962 a radical change took place. Not 

on ly did the number of nurs ing schoo Is increase surpr is ing ly (from 6 before 

1962 to 28 in 1981) (Wang M. K. p.145), but also nursing became one of the 

most favoured choices of young girls. After 1973 there were more than 3,000 

nurses finishing training each year <Shih 1978 >. 

The great expansion of western medicine in Taiwan first started from 

the opening of large military and veteran hospitals to look after the large 

amount of military personnel and veterans who retreated from China with the 

governmen t in 1949. In those hosp ita Is, the English- Amer ican sty Ie nurs ing 
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was brol.lgh t in by the Ma in lander nurses fo llow ing the sys tern wh ich had 

existed in China. Some of the nursing leaders were the nurses who organised 

nursing services during the Sino-Japanese war. 

Economic development 

According to Abel-Smith 'in general the demand for nursing service is 

inevitably part of the wider demand for medical care. rt is influenced by 

national wealth; by medical skill and the public's recognition of it. Thus 

the demand for nurses depends on the ab 11 i ty of the commun i ty to pay for 

such services, on the family's desire to call upon outside help when faced 

with sickness and on the competence of those available to pr-ol/ide it' CAbel

Smith 1982:1> 

In response to rapid economic growth and lwbanization during the 1960s, 

and the consequent demand for better and more expensive medical care, many 

'Open hosp i ta Is' were se t up to serve the r-ich. The idea was s tar ted by 

NOMC's clinic (Central Clinic Zhong Xin Zhen Suo \fl\:. 'i~~'\r1 lo 'serve and help 

the civil general public' to achieve better health care, 'also to improve the 

welfare of their own staff. The idea of hospital as a money making business 

covered by the great advocacy of 'serving the country and society' was copied 

soon by groups of rich doctors and then big enterprises. 

These 'Open hospitals' claimed that patients could have access to any 

famous doctors whom they like instead of queueing up for hours to see 

young, inexper ienced doctors. Modern techno logy and beau t i fu I, young, more 

modest and caring nurses, rather than the old military type nurses, are 

available too. These hospHals used to have trouble with the NAROC for 

encouraging their nurses to be beautiful which the NAROC was against. 

Doctors' order 

In the m 11 nary and veteran hasp ita Is, large numbers of nurses were 

taken in to look after patients who had lost their family in mainland China. 

In the new 'Open hospitals', also, doctors needed llelpin~ hands, nevertheless 

except the few r !ch, who treat nurses as a type of servant, most families 

are still reluctant to leave their patient in the hands of outsiders. Nurses 
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are beckoned only fOl- certain functions which the family can not mana8e or 

in serious conditions they can not handle. 

The fam i 1 Y need 

For the middle class and lower middle class, better medical care became 

more and more in demand, but families still would neither trust outsiders to 

look after their patient, nor simply be able to pay the expenses of private 

hospitals. Thus some families sent their daughter nursing as an insurance 

for the family in sickness and old age. She could thus either look after 

them or use her 'connec t ion' with her- doc tor co lleagues t<J gU3ran tee her 

family better care. Letting daughters serve strangers in hospitals was not 

their original pur-pose and is still a matter of l-eluctance. For the same 

kind of need and r-eason, some families of middle and lower middle class 

started to accept nurses as their candidate daughter-In-laws. 

The parents' attitude 

Parents chose nursing for their daughters for different reasons. For 

Mainlanders, retreating to Taiwan made them lose their property and sense of 

security. Most Mainlanders work as civil governors, teachers and military 

personnel, while Taiwanese work as farmers, businessmen, and manual workers. 

Without land or famLly business, Mainlanders encouraged their daughters to 

seek a secure job wh ich wou Id not be threa tened even in time of war. 

During the Japanese occupation, the ambitions of the Taiwanese as 

co Ion ia 1 subjec ts, for m i 11 tary, econom ic and po li tica I posts were lim ited. 

The only promotion available to a Taiwanese man was being a doctor to 

achieve high status and high income, and for a Taiwanese woman was to marry 

a doctor. The new fantasy of romance in the clinic raised indirectly by 

Amer ican and rna in lander in fluence in recen t years, comb in ing w 1 th the old 

intention of marrying a daughtel- to a doctor, probably induced the Taiwanese 

to let the ir daugh ters jo in nUl's ing. 
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The image of nursing 

Conflicting images of nurses are popular among the Chinese in Taiwan, on 

the one hand ot low status maid servants who serve and are in c.ontact with 

human, especially men's, bodies, and on the other hand, new powerful, high 

status, modern, tashionable, western protessionals. As social change goes by, 

the image of nurses changes as well. Without the new image of western 

nurses. and the open Ing up of the man- lage marke t b te 1 y, nurs ing wou ld be 

totally unacceptable to the Chinese for their- daughter-so 

From 'Car-lng scho lar' to 'car lng mas ter' and 'Car ing exper t' 

Most nursing leaders were not happy with this proliferation of schools 

and incr-easlng interest in nursing <Yu 1977:44). One Chinese senior ex-nurse 

who had taught in America r-eferred to this period as repeating the 'dark 

days' in nurs ing in the 1920s USA, when an or thopaed Ic surgeon cou ld star t 

his own nursing school in a 50-bed orthopaedic hospital. She condemned 

'Some of the private groups, with questionable appreciation of the necessary 

foundations for professional education, which added two-thirds of the total 

number of nurs ing schoo Is' (Wang M.K., P 145>' Nurs ing leaders a Iso cr 1 tic ize 

the Ministry of Education for having no definite policy for the development 

of nUI-se education, lacking clear standards of permission for opening nursing 

schools. There are confused rou It ileve Is at train ing nurses; applicants to 

study nursing cange from junior- to senior high school graduates. Curriculum 

contents, structure emphasis and duration at study vary in length and depth. 

The nursing leaders helVe their- own -.:I illl t:tlld melhud ill lIur-sing 

professlonalization. On the one hand they try to raise up nurses' status by 

higher education and qualification, on the other they try to eliminate 

numbers of nurses by evaluation of nursing schools and examining their 

graduates through the NAROC. 
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Higher educa t ion 

Due to Chinese worship of academic status, a tradition left over from 

the old imper ia 1 exam ina t ions, compe tit ion among nurs ing schoo Is was ev iden t 

in the opening of a higher degree course of nursing. In 1954 the Ministry 

of Education first gave 8.S. degree to NOMC nursing department graduates. In 

1956 the TUMC School of Nursing started B.S. degree training. The NOMC 

school of nursing began a master's programme in 1980, and the TUMC school of 

nursing fo llowing in 1984. JNC attempts to become the first nursing 

university independen t from medical schoo 1. Its ambition of being the first 

in Ta iwan has been achieved by having male students in 1985. (Ch in 1988: 111). 

A Ph.D. degree course on nursing is also being considered by the NOMC. 

Other private nursing schools are asking permission from the Ministry of 

Education for an advanced teaching programme, fl-om vocational to college and 

university level. l-I- _ 

Now the 8.S degree n ur-se is ca lIed 'the car ing mas tel' ' (~'l J If g t b H u 

L1 ShD, and the mastel's degree nurse is called 'the caring expert' (~1tl~! 
1:'~ :.. J 

~. ¥- Hu 11 Zhuan- j ia) 

Examination and evaluation 

Another strategy in response to the booming of nursing is evaluation of 

nursing schools and registr-ation examinations for nurses, which was 

organized by the members of the three main nUl-sing schools <NTU, NOMC, TPCN) 

through the NAROC. There are two levels of examinations, the degree and 
¥: ,,-

college level ('nul-sing master' .:s1"'~~ r.;H> ) and the registered nurse ('Hu shi' .., of " I 

~~ ) . • ~~ ,1' 

NAROC cu t the numbel-s of c lasses or s topped I-ecru i tmen t to nurs ing 

schools of 'badly equipped, lack ing in teaching staff, or unsa tisfactory 

practice envir-onment'. NAROC, which is mainly organised by the teachers of 

the three leading nursing schools, also refused graduates of some nursing 

schools license because of poor examination results or the students' 

unfamiliarity with the way of examining. Nursing teachers of other schools, 

who are also mainly graduates of the three leading nurSing schools, question 

the fairness of these examinations in the NAROC meetings, because of their 

ex treme ly uneven dis tr ibu t ion of pass ra te from 15.5% of the wars t to 100% 
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the best, an average attrition rate nearly 50% (Wang p.147>. They also ask 

in va 1n fa." NAROC to se t au t 5 tandard teach ing rna ter ia 15 and exam ina t ion 

answers. 

Nursing leaders attribute the low pass rate and attrition among 

graduates who fail to pass the certification test to the failure of those 

private schools. In addition, and more significant, is the low motivation for 

work and achievement among those young girls. However the autonomy licence 

is not strong enough to stop hospitals hiring unl1cenced nurses, if they want 

to. This might also contribute to the low pass rate. 

Here we can see clearly that the nursing development attaches tightly to 

its culture baCkground, social changes and history. r t . .Jas lie i thee 

independent from the Chinese and local subculture in Taiwan, nor lhe socidl 

changes in recent Taiwan and the modern Chinese history. At the individual 

level as nurses in the clinic, whether they behave universally, scientifically, 

and totally free from culture and value judgement as some of the Chinese 

nurses believe, we still do not know. This is something we would like to 

find out from our respondents. 
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Part 4: The e~erge~t the~es 



Part 4: The emergent themes 

chap ter 11. The f ilia 1 daugh ter and the rebe 1 

Chapter 12. The legend and truth 

Chapter 13. The forbidden :-!;ame 

Chapter 14. A woman's life 

Chapter 15. Nursing - a profession in dilemma 



Chapter 11. The fillal daughter and the rebel 

The process of decision making 

Who dec ided? 

The facters that were taken into account 

The enthusiastic parent" and their filial daughter 

The rebel 

Educat ion, work and mardage 

The summary and conclusion 
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Chapter 11. The F~l~al daughter and 

the rebel 

'F 11ia 1 pie t y is the mos t irnpor tan t vir t ue, and unchas it it Y is the mos t 
'V'i"'''J~~ ~ evil crime' (Wan E Yin Wei Shou, Sai Shan Xiao Wei Xian ~ \\:..' -I'!.~:] ~, 8 

t . .t4 ~!t- ) for Chinese people, especially for women who are 
~ ~i ,;;.J /\...., 
expected to be submissive and docile; a great number of them would follow 

their parents' opinion in job decision and marriage, and their social activity 

would be under their parents' supervision. Also parents would be considered 

in their future life-plan, even though traditionally it was not supposed to 

be a girl's duty to support the parents in their old age. In this chapter, 

the parent's r"ole in job decisions will be discussed. The parents' influence 

in marriage and social activity will be scrutinised in Chapter 12 (the legend 

and the tr'uth) and chapter 13 (the forbidden game), their influence in work 

and futures plan will be detailed in chapter 14. (a woman's life) and 15 

(nursing - a profession in dilemma). 

In jo in ing nurs ing, some paren ts encouraged the ir daugh ters, or even 

forced them to go; some on the contrary tried to stop them. Some daughters 

went to nursing schools by submitting to their parents, some by rebelling 

aga ins t them. In this chapter first the process of decision making in 

entering nursing will be illustrated by two examples which were initiated 

one by the parent and the other the daughter. Then factors involved in 

the ir dec is ions will be exam ined. 

More ex treme cases were c lass if ied as f 11 ia 1 daugh ters who were sen t 

(forced) to join nurSing by their parents against their own will, and rebels 
eS 

who went nursing against their parents' wiSh!:. The characteristics of both 

the f ilia I daughters and the rebe Is, as we 11 as the paren ts who forced the ir 

daughters to go and those who were against will be analysed. In the end 

paren ts' amb iguous attitude towards nurs ing will be shown in the 11gh t of 

the traditional attitude towards girl's education, marriage and working, 

espec ia lly in a woman's job wh ich has heavy Lr ad i tiona 1 and a Iso modern 

soc ia I mean ings. 
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The process of decision making 

Deciding on a job was usually a rather complicated process, which might 

be started by the parents when the daughter did not want to go to work as a 

nurse or was not interested, or vice versa, the girl might take the initia-

tive, but parents did not approve or were not enthusiastic. Sometimes a 

third party was consulted (a relative, a teacher, a doctor in neighbourhood). 

Then in the end one side persuaded the other by some sort of reasons, or by 

some 0 ther hidden mechan isms wh ieh rea 11y made the g ir I go to war k as a 

nurse <ego family conflict or psychological factor). Two examples as follows 

wi 11 show the process and mechan ism of dec is ion mak ing and its comp lex i ty. 

Nurse W: (Mainlander, from high social class family) She always wdn ted to 

be a interior designer but her father discouraged her by saying that that 

kind of work has no future. He persuaded her to take nursing instead, for 

it is an 'iron rice bowl' which means even though it is hard work it would 

never be broken, no matter whatever the outside environment could be, in war 

or of her marriage broke up. There would always be demand for nurses, so 

she could support herself in any case. She followed his wish, also because 

secretly she wanted to get rid of the tension at home, where her {ather kept 

a concubine (called an aun 0, whom he took after fourteen years of faflure to 

have a son by her mother. The 'aunt' had several children, and unavoidably 

there were always rows, 'riot' and a heavy atmosphere at home. 

in to nursing reluctantly. 

She went 

Nurse c: (from poor Taiwanese famfly): The whole family tr fed to make 

her work in a factory from the time she was in middle school. She loved 

reading, while she was reading she said she could forget all unhappiness and 

worries in life. 

She went to NOMC {or its free education, and also because she had 

asthma. She had got to know nurses when she had stayed in hospitals with 

as thma a t tacks. 

The family disapproved because NDMC was a military school and also 

worried that if she went there she misht marry a military person, althoush 
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her fa thar worked in the navy wh ich was very !-are r-or Taiwanese. The 

mother worried about her heal tho Her two bra thers were opposed because 

they thought a child from a poor family should not ~tudv fhat much. Both 

brothers only finished pr imarv school. S'he persuaaed rhe rather bv 5aviJl~' 

that if she finished with better education she could marry better. She ~ald 

that he thou8ht it is not bad to marry a doctor. She also wished to marry a 

doctor for the sake of her own heal tho ,_)ne of the fa ther's colleagues also 

helped by telling him that she would be a heaa nurse. and NDMC is a good 

school. 

Who dec ided? 

The mechan isms of dec is ion mak ings are rather comp I ica ted, and in mos t 

cases, multiple reasons worked together. The final decision would be based 

on some combination of reasons, including unsayable, unknown to self, 

unidentified and denied reasons. The written stories which came from 

nursing students and non-nursing students, because of their simplicity, were 

not as easy as interviews to analyze in examining the negotiation process of 

decision making. Nevertheless students did give their reason or reasons for 

en ter-ing nurs in.g schoo 1 in the lr wr i t ing. On the who Ie. gil" Is who wen t under 

paren t S' encour-agemen t tended to give reasons such CiS: 'par en t s' order', 

'family economy', 'failure of alternative', while girls who made their own 

decision tended to give ,-easons of individual interests. such as good image 

of nurses, leaving home, social freedom. Main tactors involved in the 

decision making process that were taken into account are as follows: 

The parent 

A girl's education was often decided by the parents, mainly the father'. 

Although a girl should obey her father. mothers played some role in girls' 

'matter' (education and marriage>. However this does not mean that the 
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mother had a different opinion from the father. In their decision. many 

parents did not even give any reasons, and daughters did not ask either. 

Table 11.1 Job decision and parents 

Wr i t ten star ies In tel-v iew <;lues t ionna ire 
DNS ONNS 

Total 23 28 
Decided by pal-ents 11 4 

DNS: Degree nursing student 
ON: Degree nurse 
ON: Occupational nurse 

ON IT DN ON ON ON 
40 13 11 1 

19 4 5 0 

DNNS: Degree non-nursin~ student 
ONIT: Occupational nurse in Training 

10 

4 

After carefully analysing who was the decision maker, interviewees were 

grouped in the following way. The 24 interviewees were classified into 6 

groups according to their parents' attitude and their own intention to study 

nursing (Table 11.2a). In this case only 11 out of the 24 entered nursing 

schools because they wanted to (those were the daughters who made their own 

decision). Of these the 9 who went without the parent s' approval are the 

rebe Is. Four were encouraged by a th ird pel-son, who In igh t be a I"e la t i ve, a 

teacher or a doctor in the neighbourhood. while both parents .:inc! they had no 

strong fee ling either pas it i ve 01' neg a t1 ve towards n urs ing . Nine were 

persuaded by their parents. Among them four went against their own will 

<these are the filial daughters), 5 without theil" active intention (these are 

the conformers). 
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Tab Ie 11 .2a At ti tude towards eo ing to nurs ing 
of the ~4 interviewees 

Parent 
Daughter 
No. of nurses 

= 
+ + 

8 

o 
+ 
2 

"+": approved. "0": no opinion. 

o 
u 

"-'" disapproved. H=": strong 1 y d isa pproved 

Table 11.2b Who decided? 

Decided by: 

Self Nei thel' Parents 
1 1 4 9 

Total 
24 

+ 
o 
5 

In ana lyz ing the wr it ten s tor ies from s tuden ts and nurses in tra in ing 

and the questionnaires completed by working nurses, only people who gave the 

reason for their going to nursing schools as 'my father (mother) wanted me 

to go' were coun ted as 'dec ided by paren ts' . Accord ing to the ir wr it ing, no 

parent of the JNC students opposed their going to nursing school. therefore 

no one went to nursing either ignoring 01' against their parents' wishes. It 

looks the same both in the interviews and the written stories and 

questionnaires. that par'ents of occupational nurses played slightly more 

active roles in the decision to send their daughters to nursing schools than 

the parents of degree nurses. This could be due to their age (about 

fifteen) when they wen t to nurs Ing schoo l, wh ich is three years younger than 

the degree nurse. The most common story of an occupational nurse is like 

this one given in a interview: 

Nurse N (occupational nurse): She ~"as too young to make decision for 

herself. She had no in teres t in studying business. There was d ,'3 ir 1 in the 

neighbourhood who went to nursing school. and everybodv praised her. Her 

{ather thought that nurSing education is ,soad {or Sirls. Her mother was not 
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very keen because she was worried her '_-laughter would suffer from the hard 

work. 

Aped from the parent, older- family member-s and relatives also have some 

influence, for instance elder brothers and sisters, uncles and aunts. Another 

13 of the JNC nurses, 2 of the interviewees and 5 among the questionnaires 

were influenced by re la tives or ne ighbour-s work ing in med iea 1 fie ld. 

Among the NOMC nursing students also said in their writing that parents 

played rather important roles in job decision <11123>' Parents' influence in 

FMC students seems not as strong as on nursing students, Comparing the two 

military schools (NOMC and FMC) offering the same degree level free 

education, parents seem to prefer nursing to other jobs for their daughters. 

Ten occupational nurses and only one degree nurse returned the 

q ues t ionna ire. The ten occupa tiona 1 nurses shared with 0 ther occupa tiona 1 

nurses among the interviewees and the written stories of the JNC students, 

tha t paren ts played impor tan t ro les in the ir job dec is ion. Four paren ts 

encouraged and two opposed nurs ing for the ir daugh ters. The reasons for 

their disapproval were the hard work and suffering in the work. The reasons 

for approval were strict discipline, near home, 'nun-schools' (strict 

d iscip linary g ir Is' schoo 1 in the young g ir Is' language). 

In the pre- tes t, four Ch inese women tested in London showed the same 

sor t of paren ts' influence in the ir educa tion. Three fathers chose the ir 

daughters' schools for ~he same reasons as cited above. The other Taiwanese 

girl's widowed mother also sent her to a 'nun school' (8 non-nursing Catholic 

high school). The Hakka girl's father did not allow her to attend a 

coeducational school even at university level. Her high school was chosen 

because it was only five minutes walk from home. The two overseas Chinese 

women were sent for education in Taiwan because the father decided that 

they should be educated in Chinese culture (China or Taiwan>. Among these 

two, the younger sister wanted to follow her sister to leave home. Her only 

chance was to go to a jun ior nurs ing co lIege in Ta iwan where her sis ter was 

near by in another university. They both abandoned their original potential 

careers (nurse and psycho log is t) and came over to London to study bus iness 
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in order to help the family business in the future. The other I'easons for 

their being in London was thal their older brother was there to keep an eye 

on them. The two Taiwanese women came to London to avoid the family 

pressur-e 

one said 

to aerange the iI- marT iage. 

tha t she w ill go back 

arrangemen t. 

However '.-ihen the u I t ima te time comes 

home to accept her widowed mother-'s 

Factors that were taken into account 

Fac tors I is ted be low were taken in to accoun t in the dec is ions either by 

the daughter or by the parent to enter nursing schools. Possible reasons 

and factors were worked out first thr-ough the more detailed interviews and 

then tes ted aga ins t the WI' it ten star ies and ques t ionna ires. However in some 

cases the respondents simply could not give an account of the reasons. For 

instance in interview, four said that they went to nursing schools only 

because their parents wanted them to. No r-eason was given to them, neither' 

did they ask why. Paren ts' order was enough f aI' the il- go ing . 

Independence 

Some girls went to nursing in order to escape tension of the family 

problems and the parents' control over them. Putting together the reesuns 

'leaving the family', 'having more socisi t reedom', 'making money by my self' 

and 'm':';11 ying a better husband' above the family social status, 'afraid of 

mar'riage' arrellged by the family, makes eight interviewees who went to 

nursing schoo I for more independence from the family. Degree nurses and 

Mainlanders tended to appear slightly more often in this group than others. 
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Tab Ie 11.3 Factors in iob dec is ion (1) 

Written stories Interv iew ~ues t ionna ire 
DNS DNNS ON IT ON ON ON ON 

Total no. of cases 23 28 
Independence 6 3 
Family economic 11 7 

Image 3 0 
Failure in alt. 5 2 
Job security 0 3 

DNS: Degree nursing student 
ON: Degree nurse 
ON: Occupational nurse 

40 13 1 1 

5 3 I) 

2 4- 0 0 
1 1 2 5 0 

0 10 2 
2 5 0 0 

DNNS: Degree non-nursing student 
ONIT: Occupational nurse in Trainin~ 

10 

0 
0 
2 
2 
0 

*: Nurses mav have mentioned no, one 01' more factors. The number uf 
reasons thel'etOl-e does not equal the number of cases. 

Authodtarian pal'ents, or parents' marriage problems could trigger the 

girl's leaving home as in NUI'se W's case cited above. Anothel' example 15 as 

follows: 

Nurse L: ('Mainlander, middle class. occupational nurse) To her surprise. 

she / a iled the high school en trance exam ma tion. Bo th her mo ther and s tep

father were disappointed. because they thought that she had done well. 

there tore shou 1d he ve SOlie throu,gh h i8h schoo 1 to a un Ivers it.V' There were 

five girls in the family, no boys. She was always the rebel at home. and had 

no sympathy with the mother's remarrying. Her own father was a general who 

was killed in the war. The step-father was really nobody /:0 her compared 

with her own father. 

As d child she wanted to be a diplomat or a stewardess because oi her 

interest in English. After another failure in a language school, she went to 

d 5 year junior nursing college without the parents' approval. She admitted 

in the interview that it might be true that she went nursing to get away 

from home. 
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Besides family problems, family 8conomy dnd family h.::alth conditions or 

jus t for th8 sake 0 f look in8 a fter the paren ts' 'J ld age c.ou ld push a f il ia I 

daughter into nursing schools 

Fam i II' economy 

A girl would be forced into free or 18ss 8ducation by the parents' 

economic situation, in order to ease the family burden or just to sacrifice 

for the sake of other smaller children or boys in the family. Moreover a 

filial daughter would sacrifice herself without the parents asking or even 

knowing she was doing. A Hakka girl interviewed w8nt to NOMC for the sake 

of 'saving the family economy for other children's education in the family'. 

Because she did not 8xplain the reason to her parents, the family blamed her 

for mak ing them loose face in go in8 to ami 1 itary schoo 1. Of course there 

were other r-easons working together, in this case they were patriotism, and 

to g lori fy the fam ill' in the fu ture by show ing her ach ievemen t to re la ti yes 

and neighbours who once laughed at the poor family. 

Four interviewees who went to nursing schools because of family 

econom ic d iff leu 1 ties were a 11 in the group who wen t aga ins t the ir w 111. 

Family economic difficulty was first assumed as one of the reasons for girls 

going to NOMC, because girls from dch families gave it as the reason for 

their parents' disapproval, saying: 'Only girls from poor families would go to 

roiUtar'y school'. Nevertheless only three of the 13 degree nurses 

in terv iewed who were NOMC gradua tes adm i t ted fam ill' econom ic d iff icu lty was 

the I-eason for their joining nursing 

Never the less, comparing the two m 11 itary schoo Is ie the NOMC and the FMC 

with the c1 v 11 J un ior Nurs ing Co llege, econom Ie f ac tors did work in the 

previous two, but less in the JNC. Only 2 among those all occupational 

nurses (40 wr it ten s tor ies, 11 in ter viewed, 10 rep lied ques t ionna ires) gave 

t.he family economy as their ,-eason for entering private or public nursing 

school, whereas the number was 22 among the military school students (23 

NDMC, 28 JMC in writtenj 13 interviewed and one answered questionnaire). The 

tru th cou ld be tha t there were more cases for it is a taboo for Ch inese to 

t.a lk abou t money and adm it be ing poor. In some 0 f the priva te schoo Is the 

t.uit.ion fees are rather high. 
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Sending daughters to higher education is a higher class attitude. 

However' a fam i ly with econom Ic ab i li ty preferred send ing the ir daugh ter to 

juniol' nursing colleges rather than to free military universities. This 

again shows the attitude towards military systems. Junior colleges have 

been very popular in recent years in Taiwan as the minimal education for a 

middle class girl (see the Taiwan case) which we will look at more in 

chapter 12 in the light of marriage conditions (the legend and truth). 

Fam i 1 Y hea 1 th prob lems 

In interviews, three girls said that they went to nursing in order to 

look after their parents in their old age, one went because of her mother'S 

ill health. One in questionnaire gave the same reason. 

The image of nurses 

Nursing itself feeds young women several desirable images power, 

beau ty, independence and romance. In the in tel-v iew nurses used terms, such 

as: noble, pride, free, independent, western, pure and beautiful to describe 

nursing, of which ideas they got from their own childhood illness experience, 

or from a relative staying in hospitals. Some girls were fascinated by the 

beautiful (or even martyr) image of nurses rather than the nurses' work. Six 

against one of the interviewees who wanted to go to nursing schools and the 

one who did not, gave the image of nurses as their I-eason. This is more 

common among the occupational and Taiwanese nurses. Eleven among forty JNC 

nurses gave nursing image as their reason for joining nursing, second only 

to their parents' and family influence. 

A. Powerful <modern western new profession) 

Among people who went into nursing because of the image of nurses, four 

interviewees, 4 JNC nurses in written stories and 3 nurses who answered 

questionnaires had had experience in the hospital watching nurses 

manoeuvering medical eqUipment and giving injections, and thus felt nurses to 

be powerful figures in the clinics. Among them two had the experience of 

their relatives being in the hospital where they had felt helpless. One 
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complained about the bad manners and .:spathy of the nurses when her 

grandmother was in hospital, therefore she enade up her mind to be a good 

nurse. 

B. The western high status beautiful 'angel' and 'lamp lady' 

Some g ir Is who gave the nurse's image as the ir reason for jo in ing 

nursing were attracted by the image of 'Nightingale' - the ancestor and 

founder of nursing profession in theiJ- sense. Due to her kindness and 

pa tr io t ism, the rich high class. gen tle and e legan t lady sacr if iced herse If 

for the poor soldier. The lamp in her hand was transfered into a candle to 

fit the metaphor of 'burning self to give light to the sufferer (Ran Shao Zi 
'!'I'~"L ,,~o' 

J 1 Zhao L lang B ie Ren7<'J( -1< ;::1 ~ "'=' to .. ~.,' ''-. )' Cand les a Iso have many other ,,', . .... l..., • \"" ~ ~ • 

romantic associations in Chinese poems such as dripping tears, sleepless 

nights, faded ,-omance and endless longing ..... Th is roman t ic image was 

carefully built up by the leaders of nursing to improve the status of the 

profession. Joining nursing for its beautiful image was more popular among 

the occupational nurses and Taiwanese in this study than among the degree 

nurses. 

Failure in other alternative 

The most common I-eason above a 11 a thers for the in terv iewees to go to 

nursing schools was failure in the examinations for alternatives. Twelve 

nurses among the 24 in terv iewed gave th is reason, especia 11y among nurses 

who were against or had no idea about joining nursing (11). Only one who 

did want to go said the same. The most common stories of Mainlander degree 

nurses are like these: 

Nurse A: She always wan ted to be a teacher since she was a child. She 

flJiled the university examination. She was afraid of taking it again, while 

her mother (or a rela tive) encouraged her to try a nursing school. She 

accepted in order to look after the family (mainly the parents) later. She 

went to NDMe also for the sake of easing the family economic burden. But if 

she had any other chances to 80 to a university, she would not have come 

in to nursing. 
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Th is rou te is more common among the degree nurses. The occupa tiona I 

nurses were either led by the ir paren ts or wan ted to be nurses. There is a 

Chinese saying, 'Once in one job, never be happy with it (Gan Yi Hang, Yuan 

Yi Hang ~ ~ '; ~ 
2~ -~ -r-. (~. - ~ ~ .. )'. However it seems that degree nurses felt more 

that they did not want to do nur-s ing in the first place. It was only when 

they could not achieve what they wanted, they withdrew into something which 

a woman can and shou ld do (nurs ing). 

The original ambitions of the interviewees who eventually took nur-sing 

as an alternative included: teachers (6), doctor (1), diplomat or stewardess 

(1), fashion designer (1). Two said that they wanted to study mathematics, 

one said agricultur-e, but all thr-ee had no definite job in their mind then. 

Four girls had not had any idea about jobs at the time. These da ta may 

ind iea te some th ing abou t 8 ir Is' idea I occupa tiona I mode 1 and the ir job 

decision in Taiwan now, which is either having little idea of working at all, 

or limited choices (teachers and other feminine jobs such as: stewardess and 

fashion designer), However it could be argued that it is possible that only 

very feminine girls went to nurSing while more ambitious girls went into 

eng ineer ing or more mascu line jobs. 

In written stories, none of the NOMe students said they were studying 

nursing because that was their preferred subject, although only five went to 

nursing because of failure in other alternatives. When the two FMC students 

ta lked abou t the fa ilure of the ir preferred a lterna t ives, they were referr ing 

to their failure to get into similar departments in other- civil universities, 

comparable to those they were now in such as music, literature, art. The 

NOMC students were referring to other non-nursing departments in civil 

un Ivers it ies. Had they been accep ted by a nurs ing depar tmen t in ana ther 

university (college), they would go to NOMC to spare the family fee burden. 

As one of the interviewees said: 'I was not enthusiastic about nursing 

anyway, so just let them (the parents) bother. Her-e I am. It did save some 

of their money'. This reflects the parents' attitude that it is not 

worthwhile to spend money for girls to study nurSing. Perhaps the 

inves tmen t in g ir Is' educa t ion is s t i 11 more or less a was te in terms of 

parents' old age and the workforce of the society. 

Some three out of the 40 JNC nurses and two among the twelve who 

replied the questionnaire went into nursing to avoid alternatives (studying 

business). Four JNC nurses and one questionnaire respondent took the same 
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ae tion in order not to take the un ivers i ty en trance exam ina t ion. It is 

assumed by the general public in Taiwan that if a girl goes to university, 

she may have as many choices as the boys. but at the occupational level, 

there are only two possibilities, ie. nursing and business. 

Have the girls at the degree level as many choices as the boys? Due to 

the stereotype of female jobs, their ambitions we,-e rathel' limited in this 

sample. This is more apparent among Taiwanese girls. On the whole 

mainlanders talked about their dreams of being a diplomat, stewal-dess, pop 

star, secretary, designer, fashion designer, lawyer, mathematician, and 

agriculture. Whereas the Taiwanese girls were divided between two 

extremities, either having great ambitions to be a female officer, as a 

doctor, or having no ambition at all. 

In interview, two Mainlander degree nurses showed their interest and 

ab il i ty in rna thema tics. One of these two was accepted by a mathematical 

department, but abandoned that because her elder sister who is a 

mathematician told her that being a mathematician is not a good job for a 

woman. She did not regret her decision to go into nursing. 

On the who Ie the message from our responden ts was tha t the genera 1 

social attitude in Taiwan encoul-ages women to become nurses rather than go 

into other 'male' professions, because nursing is a women's job. In this 

study women who once had had more ambition in other jobs also withdrew into 

nurs ing when they fa iled the a lterna tive. However the orig ina 1 assumpt ions 

of the Ta iwanese enter ing nurs ing in order to get marr ied and the 

Mainlanders to get job security, did not turn out to be as important as we 

had presumed before the field work. Th is might be because of the taboo on 

talking about marriage intention for a woman. More discuss ion abou t job 

security will come later in the section about the enthusiastic parent and the 

filial daughter. Job decisions can only be properly understood when they are 

exam ined toge ther with marr iege and other items in a woman's 11 f e. Thus 

marriage intention will be examined and explored indirectly in the section on 

education, work and marriage later in this chapter. Entering nursing to 

pursue independence will be looked a little more in relation to the rebels. 
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The enthusiastic parent and the filial daughter 

Compar-ing Taiwanese and Mainlanders, the parents who were most 

en thus ias tic abou t nurs ing seemed to be m idd Ie class Ma in landers who made 

decisions for theil- daughtel-s and forced their filial daughter-s to 80 into 

nursing schools, while Taiwanese daughters more often made LIp their own 

minds. Among the interviewees eight Mainlanders against one Taiwanese were 

in this group of enthusiastic parents and filial daughters: 

Table 11.4 Decision and geographical ori~in 

Dec 1s ion by: 

Self Neither Parents Total 
Taiwanese 7 2 1 10 
Mainlanders 4 2 8 __ 1_4_ 

Total 11 4- 9 24 

It is difficult to see clearly the pal'ent 5' attitude among the written 

stories and questionnaires because of t.he simplicity of the account. However 

the numbers of paren ts who dec ided the h- daugh ters' educa tion are as fo llow. 

In both nursing programs (NOMe and JNC> Mainlander parents showed more 

enthusiasm than the Taiwanese parents. They a Iso showed the k grea ter 

enthusiasm for nursing than for the other non-nursing programs. 
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Tab Ie 11.5 Geogr-a"h ica I or ig in and "aren ts who made the dec is ion 

Taiwanese Mainlanders. 
JNC 10 (25) 9 <12 ) 
NDMC 2 (10) 9 <13 ) 

FMC 2 (13) 2 <14 ) 
Total 14 (48) 20 (39 ) 

• : According to official registration 
0: Total number 

Unknown Total 
3 19 (40 ) 

0 11 (23 ) 

4- (28 ) 
4- 34- (91) 

Besides Mainlanders more often had practical ideas about nUl-sing Leing 

'secure work' than the Taiwanese. This lnay be because Taiwanese parents own 

land or a family bus lness so tha t they do not have to worry too much abou t 

the girls going into paid work, while the Mainlanders parents mostly work in 

the government or military services. The other possibility is that 

mainlanders accept women working better, while the Taiwanese tend to think 

of their daughter's futur-e more in the terms of marriage. However for a 

practical job such as nursing, only three Mainlander parents gave job 

security as the reason for their choice of nursing for their daughters. Two 

of the JNC nurses and five of the inter-viewees chose nursing for practical 

reasons, such as: 'easy to find a job in the future', 'a skilled work', 'people 

will come to ask for help', and they were all Mainlanders. One Mainlander 

father whose daughter was inter-viewed had said to her that nursing is an 

'iron r ice bow I' as r-epor ted ear lier. These da ta sugges t tha t when they made 

their decision about entering nursing school, only a few parents and 

daughters considered the possibility of the daughter's working in the future. 

Parents' attitude towards nurSing and their control over their daughters 

could be also seen in their objection to other choices too. Among the 24 

interviewees, seven talked about their original ambitions which parents 

<usually fathers) objected to. I t seems tha t more rna in lander g ir 15 , and 

degree nurses had had objec t ions ra ised aga ins t the lr or Ig ina 1 amb it ions by 

lhe ir paren ts . The most common reason for the objection given was 

'difficulty to find a job'. These par en ls had shown a more favourab Ie 
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at ti tude towat-d nurs ing for job secur- i ty t-eason. That more Ma in lander and 

degree nurses' parents had objected to other choices gives the impression 

the t rna in lander paren ts dnd the paren ts 0 f degree nUl-ses were even more 

authoritarian than the Taiwanese parents dnd the parents of occupational 

nurses whose en ter ing in to nurs ing schoo Is was dec ided mainly by their 

parents as we have seen before. The truth could be that degree nurses and 

Mainlander girls tended more often to have theil- own ideas dnd so they 

camp la ined more than the Ta iwanese and younget- occupa tiena 1 nurses when 

they were sent to nursing schools. 

Table 11.6 Parents against other ,hoices 

Decided by: 

Self Neither Parents Total 
Taiwanese 1 0 0 1 
Me inlander 0 1 5 6 
Degree nurse 1 1 3 5 
Oeeup. nurse 0 0 2 2 

Apart from geographic origin, social class plays a rather important I-ole 

in th is work too. However it is difficult to determine the social class 

background of the in terv iewees, no t to men tion the women in the wr it ten 

stories. In this stUdy, two items were used as indicators of social status 

of the interviewees, i.e. self-identification and father's occupation. 

Examples of self- identifica lion dt-e 'We children of the poor, should not go 

to high educa lion', or 'My fa ther is a big figure in the town. He be longs to 

the Lion's Club'. The relative status of the profession in the society of 

Taiwan was taken as a reference also. 

The middle class pat'ents seemed to welcome nursing more than the 

others. But when one looks at social class and regional origin together, 

on ly the m idd Ie c lass Me in landers were s till en thus ias t ie abou t send 1ng the ir 

daughter to nursing, the Taiwanese parent showed very little interest (Among 
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eight middle class parents who encouraged the~ daughter seven were 

Mainlandel's, see below). The lower class girls had a better image of nurses 

....,hieh led them to join nUI'sing. As for the reasons for going into nursing, 

the high class girls went foe independence, i.e. leaving the family or more 

socia 1 oppor tun it ies, whereas the low class :3 ir Is tended to go for the good 

image of nurses. 

Table 11.7 Social class and ~arents' .'1ttil.ude 

Parents' dttitude 

Agains t Neutcal lIn favour TG~;, ~ 

High :) 1 1 5 
Soeidl i~iddle " 4 8 15 J 

class Low 3 1 0 4 
Total 9 6 9 24 
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The rebel 

Table 11.8 Attitude t.owards nursin~ 

Parents 

+ 0 Total 

+ 0 2 9 11 

Nurses 0 5 4 0 9 

4 0 0 4 

Total 9 G 9 24 

"+": approved, "0": no opinion, "_", disapproved 

Nine in terv iewees' wen t aga ins t the ir par en ts' wishes. Among them six 

were from m idd Ie and high classes, three were lower class. The high class 

parents ceasons for objectIng were mainly their own face, which included: 

free education or military school(4), not a good schoo1(2). In these parents' 

eyes only poor girls whose parents cannot afford expensive education go to 

NOMe. Hatred towards military systems was another ,-eason. Here Taiwanese 

parents' attitude against the rnllitary is enhanced by disagreement with 

Mainlanders who mainly staff the military systems. At the occupational 

level, good schools mean good r-eputation and strict discipline. An extreme 

rebel case is as follow: 

Nurse T: (from d rich Taiwanese family) she never thought of being a 

nurse. Since childhood she always wan ted to be free, and to be away from 

home. The father was a big feather in the home town. She described him as 

a 'provincial master' (Tu Gai Zu .:t~,f1:. ). She took the entrance examination 

of NDMG without the parents know~~~r and went to the school by herself, 

wh ile a 11 the 0 ther g ir 1s were escor ted by fa thers and cry ing mo thers. The 

other reason for her being there was to be a military officer. Her fa ther 
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felt 'faceless' because she had entered a military sciwol with free education. 

She took no notice of him. The mother dare not say anything in front of 

him, but behind his back she said: 'I heard NDMC i~ not all that bad!'. Nurse 

T went to NDMC on her own initiative. 

Two paren ts among the thl-ee lowel- class 8 ir Is whose paren ts opposed 

their daughters did so intention on the ground t:hat nursing is hard work. 

These were the people who seriously thought about the possibility of their 

daughtel- working dS a nurse. The thh-d one opposed only because they 

believed that girls from poor families should not have too much education. 

Characteristics of the rebel 

The Taiwanese 

Taiwanese girls were much happier to go into nursing than the 

Mainlander girlS. In the eyes of the the Taiwanese nurses, nursing was more 

romantic and beautiful than in the Mainlander's eyes. Taiwanese girls 

themselves were more eager to go nursing. They were not passively sent 

there by the par-ent, not as we presumed at the fh-st place. Perhaps the 

Taiwanese girls who obeyed thek parents may have gone to business schools 

to be trained in helping the family business (both of her family of origin 

and of marr iage), so would not appear 

nurses men tioned bus iness tra in ing in 

in the sample. 

the ir star ies 

Many occupa tiona I 

as an alternative 

occupation to nurSing. Here we realized that apart from being a teacher 

which we presumed as the other main alternative for girls in Taiwan in our 

hypotheses, actually business study was more popular for the middle class 

Taiwanese girl at the occupational level; teachers' education which is free, 

was seen as more for poor girls from the rural areas. 

The rank order of their reasons for joining nursing were slightly 

dlffer-ent between the Taiwanese and Mainlanders too. The Taiwanese girls 

went there more for the 'nice image' of the nurse, whereas the Mainlanders 

went because they failed the alternatives and were persuaded by the parents. 
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Another' astonishing fact was three Taiwanese gir Is who said in the 

interview that they went to NDMe only for the ('eason of patr iotism and 

admiration of female off ieers. Among them two had never thought about 

nursing at all. This is in teres t ing for its far difference from the older 

generation's hatred and fear attitude towards the mainlanders and the 

m 11 i tary. These ac t ions cou ld due t.o the pa tr io t ie eduea tion in schoo Is and 

the propaganda in the med ia. 

The Ma in lander 

Since Mainlandel' parents accept nursing better than the Taiwanese, there 

were on 1y sligh t oppos i tion from the paren ts. One Ma in lander degree nurse 

from a dch family confessed that she went for the smart and handsome young 

doctors in NOMC. She was the only one who admitted this. Her father was 

no t happy with her go ing. Independence from the family, romance, modern 

fashionable free daring adventures were the image of a nurse's life for her. 

Education, work and marriage 

For education nursing is good but not fOI' work 

On the who Ie, no tall nurses wen t in to nurs ing under the ir paren ts' 

power, nor were very motivated. Many parents did not force their daughters 

to go to nursing schools, or did not oppose them going strongly because they 

too like their daughter have conflicting attitudes towards nurSing. ie. in 

their mind it is woman's work, it is drudgery, it is skilled work, it seems 

secure, but nurses do have to 'serve' the patients who were assumed to be 

male, work which in the past was carried out by the low status poor women. 

This ambiguity is best demonstrated by the story of a NOMC student's father, 

who indicated to his daughter that nursing is all right for somebody else's 

daughter but not his. 
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Apart from ambiguous attitudes towards nursing, the parents had limited 

idea of women working. Whether a woman needs to work or will work after 

she has finished her education is still in doubt. As education tor girls 

nursing is good for its feminine Image. Nursing schools oirer strict 

discipline to protect girls' reputation which is necessary for marrying, and 

skills to look after t.he family which may bring E;ven more marriage 

possibility. As a job nUl-sing is suffering and faceless. A.s far as we have 

seen in this study education had little to do with work. t,heretOl-e the 

patients accepted nursing. 

There was no fathel- '..Jho was so upset about his daughter's choice of 

nursing that he cut hel' off from the family. Rebe Is cou Id be pass ib Ie, 

partly because of the ambiguous attitude of the parent Itashionable. western, 

good for girl. the possible marriage market>. Partly t,ecause =:t girl's 

educa tion is ne i ther so irnpor tan t, as boy's, nor as her marr-iage. Boy's 

educa tion is taken more ser ious ly by the fam i Iv because accord ing to Ch inese 

trad i tion boys wou Id suppor t the fam ily wh 11e girls '..Jou Id be marr led and 

belong to another family. All investment on girls' education would be wasted. 

There is a more impor tan t ma t ter in a g ir l's 1 He - man iage. A f tel

graduation they will get married. 

The main problem is Marriage 

The most important matter in a girl's life was still her marriage. In 

th is study. however none of lhese nurses sa id they went in to nurs ing to 

marry a doc tor, ne ither '..oJas it given as a reason by the par en ts. One wom.n 

hinted at this l-eason by saying that she would be able to man-y 'better'. 

For Chinese people, it is a taboo for a girl or her family to talk about her 

(their) marriage intention <for her) <Do not fOl-get marriage is a family 

thing). Nevertheless the facts appeared indirectly. Seven out of the ten 

NDMC Taiwanese stUdents. said that theil' parents wished them to many a 

doctor although among them only two parents supported them going to the 

m ili tal'y nurs ing schoo 1. Another three out of the fOUl' Taiwanese degree 

nurses' parents in the interview wished the same thing. whereas only one 

with a Mainlander father among the NOMe students said her father raised the 

subject. saying that doctors are cold ~cople and advised against marrying one 

of them. It seems tha t the Ta iwanese parents of degree nurses are more 
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keen to marry their daughter to a doctor. It is asking too much for them to 

say that they wanted to marr-y a doctor, or admit that their entering nursing 

was for the I-eason of marryin8 a doctor. However it seems much easier for 

them to say: 'my parents want me to marry a doctor'. 

Occupa tiona 1 nurses seem Lo be even more modest on this pOint. They 

seem to have learned and accepted theil- 'position' not even to expect 

marriage to a doctor. (on ideal husbands see chapter 12) . One JNC nurse 

said: 'Who would be interested in us with only occupational training'. Two 

girls used marrying 'better' to persuade their parents successfully to let 

them go to nursing. 

Paren ts' at ten tion towal-ds a g ids' education and her marriage were qu ite 

d i fferen t, the la t tel' was much more emphas ised. This will be seen more 

clearly in the next two chapters about nurse's marriage and social life with 

the opposite sex. 

Summary and conclusion 

On the whole, parents and family reaSons played an important part in the 

daughter's job decision among all the samples. Nurses might join a nursing 

school in order to obey or run away from the father and family problems. 

Looking after the family in future, economic difficulties in the family, the 

image of nurses and failure of other altel-natives were also reasons. 

Parents' influence was even stronger about their going into occupational 

nurses, since these were women younger than the rest when they made the 

decision. Family economy was a reason for women entering the two military 

schools which offer free education. It also showed in the negative attitude 

of rich parents (both Taiwanese and Mainlanders> letting their daughters go. 

Most nurses were not very motivated in the first place, especially the 

Mainlander degree nurses. The most motivated had 'a rosy image' of nurses. 

The occupational and the Taiwanese lower class girls tended to be in this 

group. The middle class Mainlander parents accepted nursing as their 
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daughters' profession for pr-actical r-eason better- than the Taiwanese par-ents. 

A t the occupa tiona 1 nurs ing leve 1, 2; ir Is had less cho ice of educa tion. 

t he on 1 y a lterna t i ve was bus iness . At the degree level, women seemed to 

have more opportunities, but, because of the attitude towards 'jobs suitable 

for women', the choices were still I-ather limited for both Taiwanese and 

Ma in landers 8 ir Is, a 1 though the la t tel' showed ali t t Ie more amb i t ion in th is 

study. 

The decision processes were usually quite complicated, including all 

sorts of reasonning, compromising, conflicting, some tears but not much real 

difficulty. Girls are more 'attached to the parents' heart' (thoughtful for 

parents) than boys as most parents admitted. They do not ask things beyond 

the parents ability or wish. When there is difficulty in the family, they 

know to sacrifice themselves for the parents or other children in the family. 

When there is can fl iet ing they usua lly wou ld y ie Id the way. They wau ld no t 

cause too much trouble for the parent. 

It seems that geographical origin played some part, but not so much as I 

initially presumed. My presumption had been that Taiwanese girls were more 

conservative, therefore have less freedom from their parents than the 

Mainlanders, and have less intention to work. However, on the contrary in 

our sample the Taiwanese tended more often to be rebels. The Taiwanese 

degree nurses also seemed to have more freedom from their father to make 

their own decision of joining nursing. This could be a result of the lesser 

self-confidence of Taiwanese parents in a changing and politically 

Mainlander-dominated society. Or it may be that the r-ebels turned up in 

(military) nursing schools while the filial Taiwanese daughters stayed away. 

Moreover since the Mainlander parents accepted nursing better than the 

Taiwanese, there is less need for the Mainlander girls to join nursing by 

rebellion against their parents. However in this study, we have seen that 

Mainlander girls tend to join nursing schools as conformers and filial 

daughters, whereas the Taiwanese tended to go as rebels. As rebels went, a 

few of the Taiwanese girls were even more daring than the Mainlanders. 

In cases of both Taiwanese and Mainlanders, however the same Chinese 

cultural background was at work although to different levels. For instance 

even though the Mainlander parents had a stronger influence upon their 
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daugh ter in the ir go ing to nurs ing sctwo Is, and the T d iwanese par en ts were 

more hes Han t towards nurs ing, never the less all par en ts had influence over 

their daughters. Both Taiwanese and Mainlander refused or accepted nursing 

roughly for the same sort of reasons. Even t.hough the Mainlander parents 

considered more the possibility of the daughter working, her marriage is 

still far more important than her work for both Taiwanese and Mainlander 

parents. Parents sent or let theil' daughtecs to go to nursing schools, 

mainly because nursing is good for girls in terms of education, I-ather than 

as a job. 
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Chapter 12. The 1egend ~nd truth 

The modern legend abou t nurses is 1 ike th is: tha t the ir love s tor ies 

happen at work with doctors, patients 01' patients' relatives, then the lucky 

couple go into marriage with the blessing of parents on both sides, 

relatives, colleagues and friends. Then they live happily together forever. 

It is also assumed by some of the general public in Taiwan that nursing 

is a modern and fashionable job for young women, and nurses are more 

wes tern ised ( i.e. have more chance to ge t to know the oppos ite sex) than 

women in other occupations, live a more active social life with men. It is 

also assumed that they tend to marry doctors, and even if they do not marry 

doc tors, they still have more cho ices and freedom than mos t women. Some are 

even thought to have a scandalous life. This kind of belief is popular even 

among some of the nurses. 

In this and the next chapter, I will examine the real stor'y of our 

nurses in relation to marriage and romance. In this chapter I will discuss 

questions such as: how did they get to know their husband and get married? 

how did they feel about him then and now? what was the response of parents 

on both sides? and what was the mechanism of the marriage decision? The 

single and their social life will be discussed in next chapter: the forbidden 

game. 

Among all respondents in this study there were only eleven married. 

They were all interviewed. There are fewer married nurses than single ones. 

As we explained in the methodology chapter, it was difficult to find married 

nurses, especially those who would fit the variables I required. None of the 

students were married including the JNC students, which has no limitation on 

marriage (marriage is not allowed in the two military schools during 

students' school period). The JNC program was meant for mature students who 

had worked several years in the clinic. It may be that only those who are 

very ambitious or who fail to get married go to JNC. Among those who 

answered the questionnaire, only one was married. I interviewed her later. 

It is a pity, although expected, that I could not have had more married 

nurses to study the problem of their marriage and work. However I exhausted 

all the possibilities of finding more within the very limited time I was in 
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Taiwan. 

In this chapter, the story of rnar'ried nurses in marriage and courtship 

will be presented first, then the mechanism and process uf marriage 

negotiation. The conditions and factol"S involved in marriage will be 

examined. Then feelings '~f the rnanled about their husbands and the 

expectation of the single about their future husbands will be discussed. 

This will tell the reader' partly whether nurses really live in a kind of 

romantic and exciting life. 

The meeting of the married couple 

The most common place for the couples (4) in this study to meet for the 

first time was at university (the medical institute) as fellow students. 

Three coup les were 'in traduced'. Two coup les met a t dane ing part ies. One 

couple was introduced by a school friend. The last, and only ene to do so, 

met her husband in the clinic when~ both of tlltcJIII ere working. 

It seems that fl: llow students dt Lhe university have ,':1 better starting 

point, as they have slightly rnore social freedom with the opposite sex than 

the others in the clinic. This would be denied by NDMe students, because 

they are under military discipline which gives little freedom. NOMe students 

in this study also complained about the lack of freedom of social activity in 

the campus. 

Most girls hate to be 'looked at, inspected, examined and evaluated' by 

the man and his family in the 'introduction' arranged by the marriage go

between, a role performed by the match-makers in the old days and taken over 

by friends or relatives now. Yet in our study, three among the eleven 

nurses admitted that their marriages were 'introduced' by family and 

relatives in this way. 

Dancing by couples in pairs came with the 'western tide'. Until now 

dancing is still an exciting activity for young students, and taboo for the 

conser'vatlves in Taiwan. Going to a dance is still not allowed by most of 
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the high schools. In 1986 a ladical mayor of Kaohsiung organized a dancing 

party for the young students, which was big news at the time. Dancing was 

and still is considered immol'al and sexually corrupting for youngsters by 

mas t paren ts and schoo Is. Among adu Its, d respec tab Ie young marr ied woman 

w ill never go to a dancing ha 11, where Janc ing g ir Is earn the ir 1 i v ing by 

collecting a certain amount of money (tickets) from the man whom they have 

danced with for each two to three pieces of music. Dancing is an important 

part of the young people's life, both in getting to know the opposite sex or 

as rebellion against authority. In the las t few years, innumerab Ie 

underground discos under the cover of dancing schools or gymnasiums opened. 

In our study, two nurses met theil' husband at dancing parties, which were 

organ ized secl'et ly by fr iends whose new- fash ion paren ts are more to leran t 

than mos t. Another two married nurses lamented that they never went 

danc ing after marr iage. I)ne of these two men t ioned how n ice her husband 

was to her by taking her dancing before their' marriage; however they never 

went a single time afterwards. 

Tab le 12.1 The way of mee ting the husband 

Total 

Known by selves: 

Friend students 4 

Parties 2 

COlleagues 1 

Known by introduction: 

Through relatives 3 

Ihrough fr1eDQa 1 

Total 11 
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Four out of the five degree nurses met the~ husbands at the university 

as fellow students. One was introduced by a school friend. The usual way 

of getting to know each other in the institute were: the religious or social 

groups (music, social service, cards, etc.> run by the commissar-so A day trip 

organised by these groups usually triggered those romances. 

Wh I Ie the marr iages of three among the six occupa tiona 1 nurses were 

arranged by family or relatives, the other three met their husband In dancing 

parties (2) or clinic (1). 

A 11 nurses who marr ied doctors got to know the ir husbands on the ir own 

initiative, and none of the husbands introduced by relatives were doctors. 

Doctors who had married degree nurses had been fellow students with them, or 

they married graduates in other fields, these women would be either at home 

or working elsewhel-e, hence would not :.ppear in our study. To marry a 

doctor needs more attributes than simply being a nur-se. For instance in our 

study, four of the five nurses who married doctors were degree nurses. The 

fifth was young, beautiful, from a high class family and a junior nursing 

college, which is one or two years longer in education and higher in status 

than the occupational nursing schools. Five-year-junior colleges are the new 

fashion taken by upper middle class as the most appropriate education for 

their spoiled daughter, for whom study is not their thing, and the minimal 

requirement for daughter-in-law candidates. Th is kind of co lIege was 

grouped as occupational training in this study because of the similarity of 

their possibility of promotion in the clinic. 

Sy contrast five out of six nurses who married non-doctors were 

occupational nurses. Their husbands' jobs included four military officers, a 

policeman and one working in a insurance company. Since I have no 

comparison sample of girls at the same education level, I can not know 

whether nursing helped them to marry better or not. 

Tab Ie 12.2 Educa t ion and husband's occupa tion 

Degree Nurse 
Occupation nurse 
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The Mechan ism of marr iage 

Love? 

Of the eleven married nurses, three indicated they liked their husband 

before marriage. Among them, one said that she admired him at school and 

'There were other boys who were interested in me, but he was not.' 'He was 

so outstanding. It did not take him much time to court me. The other two 

said that they got to know their- husbands through the student religious 

soc ieties and 'gradua lly it deve loped in to a boy fr iend and g ir 1 friend 

re la t ionsh ip'. 

Five nurses said that they did not have any special feeling at all 

towards their husbands before they were married. Among them, two couples 

were 'introduced' by a relative or their families, one couple were introduced 

by a schoo 1 fr iend, two got to know the ir husband on the ir own. Among the 

ones who got to know their future husband on their own, one even married 

against her father's wishes. The typical saying was: ' I was getting on then, 

It does not make much difference whomever you marry', 'He looks honest, not 

too handsome, down to ear th, tha t was enough', ' I t was a bou t time, a hones t 

one would be OK', 'He was OK', 'It was not that sort of desperate love, just 

stab leo Stabi 11 ty is more important after marr iage'. 

A further three even had negative ideas about their husband, before 

marriage, including the one (see example Nurse U who got to know him on her 

own and rebelled against her mother to marry him. 

Tab Ie 12.3 Nurses' at t i tude towards the ir husband before marriaie 

Nurses' own fee 1 ing 

++ + o 
No. of nurses 2 5 3 
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Chinese are modest about their feelings, especially when a woman is 

talking about her man. There could be some underestimate of their feelings 

or shyness. But apart from that, it may be also true that Chinese society 

emphas ises 'non-romantic' mat-r iage and many marr iages are not based on 

strong emotion. First let us look at nurses' feelings towards their husbands 

before marr iage compar ing the peop Ie who go t to know the ir husband by 

themselves and the introduced, to see whether the ones who got to knew their 

husbands by themselves loved them more at the beginning. Because the , ~ (-. 

previous kind of marriage is called 'free love' <Zi Yo Lian Ei e ~~~~T. ' 
free from parent S' intervention) style, it is assumed to be based on love. 

It seems that nurses who got to know their husbands by themselves as 

fellow students had more chance to like him at the beginning stage. It goes 

without saying that they were degree nurses. But getting to know each other 

on their own initiative did not guarantee they would like him. Four nurses 

who were in the group who got to know their man by themselves, did not have 

pas it i ve fee ling towards h 1m a t the beg inn ing . Th is led to an in teres t ing 

question, i.e. Why and how did they marry the husband? 

Of these four who got to know the husband on their own but did not like 

him very much then, three were occupational nurses and the husbands were 

not doctors. Whether the husband's job had influenced their feelings towards 

him would also be interesting. This then is also examined. 

Although attitudes varied father widely, doctors seemed to be slightly 

more liked by the ir nurse wives than non-doc tors. Apar t from the way they 

got to know their degree nurse wives, the prestige of his occupation might 

make him a more 'idea 1 husband', even though both one of the sing Ie 

occupa tiona 1 nurses and a married degree nurse who marr ied a doctor to ld me 

that young doctot-S were not assumed to be ideal husbands, because of their 

heavy work and night duty. None of the non-doctor husbands were liked very 

much by their wives before marriage. 
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Table 12.4 Attitude towards the husband and his occupation 

Doctors 
Non-doctOl-

++ + 

2 

o 

4 
U 

2 

• Th is case had ana ther s tor"y tha t he once fa lled h is exam and was 
excluded by the institute. Later he finished his training in another medical 
school as a dentist and then married her. The relationship was once in 
danger for his failure which was a great shame for a girl that she had a 'no 
good' boyfdend. She was then encouraged by her mother to accept him. 

All arrows painted to the conclusion that degree nurses held more 

positive attitudes towards their husbands than occupational nurses. It seems 

un like I y tha t the educa t ion i tse If changed the ir at t itude towards men. One 

explanation is that it was because of the way they got to know him. They 

believed that they had their own choice rather than being forced to accept a 

lIlan by the family. Because of that perhaps they thought they had got the 

right man, or they did have more freedom and better chance to choose. Or 

cou ld ita Iso be tha t hav ing made the ir own cho ice they wou Id lose face if 

they admitted they had not chosen well? 

Table 12.5 Attitude towards the husband and the nurses' education 

Degree nurse 
Occupa tiona I 

nurses 

The parent 

tt t 

2 
o Total 
1 5 

4. 2 6 

[f no t a 11 the nurses loved <i t wou ld be be t ter to use 'like' for the 

Chinese) their husbands that much then, why did they marry them? The most 

common answer was the parent, especially the mother. Paren ts had such a 

strong influence on marriage that none of the nurses could imagine marrying 
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without consulting their parents. All 11 marriages in this study were 

eventually permitted by the parents, otherwise a wedding was not possible 

(see the rebels: Nurse U. 

There were two types of marriage negotiation processes: (1). Started by 
i~ ~ ,.:t.. ,. .. 

the couple named 'love marriage (Lian Ai Jie Hun ~~: ~ ?,'.p -tt.'9' ~'or 'free 

love man-iage (Zi Yo Lian Ai Jie Hun8~.~~~~~~~..\zo;g" ). (2). started by 

family or- relatives named 'Introduced Oie Shao Tie Hun /,'i'-~~~ ~;-~L~,). 01-

..... -- U· ~,.. 'Mutual inspected (Xiang Qin Jie Hun AI:::'" ~-;: .l,"'~ )'. In both cases the , _ '1\", ,- e 
parents had the right to veto. 

However at the outset not every parent liked the future husbands of our 

respondents (see Table 12.6 below). Par-ents usually do not show their full 

approval to the man who is either brought back by theil- own daughter or 

in traduced by a med ia tor, even if they actua lly approve. Th is is because 

they take a detached at t i tude in order not to appear- desperate to marry 'out' 

the ie daugh ter, or to show tha t 'she deserves be tter-·. They may give the ir 

permission by keeping silence, or telling the daughter: "You have grown up 

now, you make up your own mind". Those were the happy stories of the three 

lucky ones of our nurses who said that the parent had 'no opinion'. Those 

three actually did have slight trouble with the parents. In one case the 

paren ts objec ted tha t the man was three years younger than the ir daugh ter. 

In another they were reluctan t to marry the daughter to a member of the 

military personnel. In the third case r-egional differences made them 

hesitant, because the man was Hakka, and she was Taiwanese. Compared with 

the big troub les with the ir paren ts faced by many young peop Ie, these were 

so slight that the nurses said that the parents had no opinion. We thus put 

them in this category on the basis of their account. All three lucky ones 

were degree nurses. Among them, two were Mainlanders who both got to know 

their doctor husbands as fellow stUdents. The third Taiwanese nurse knew 

her husband through a nurse classmate. 
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Table 12.6 Parents' attitude t.owards marriage 

Parents' attitude 

+ o = 
No. of nurses 4 3 2 2 

The 'introduced', man-iage is begun by J-elatives who have carefully 

inves tiga ted and rna tched cond i t ions on bo th s ides and probed the in ten t ion 

of parents on both sides. Then the introduction lakes place in the 

rnediator's house or more often in a .-estaurant. If parents of both sides 

are happy with the arrangemen t and the young ones have no strong objec tion, 

a f tel' I:he two youngs ters have gone ou t Loge ther- .3 few t irnes, the vledd ing 

ceremony would be prepared by the two farnilies. In our three stories of 

couples who were 'introduced', things went un a bit slower, because the 

daughters were not happy with the man arranged. They were persuaded by 

their mothers eventually (see the filial daughters). Among four future 

husbands whom the parents liked, three were 'introduced'. Whereas among the 

four parents who disliked the husband three were found by nurses themselves. 

The mo ther 's ro Ie 

In a daughter-'s marriage, the mother plays a quite active role compared 

to lhe other- decisions in the family, while the father distantly supervises. 

The interviewees lold us that four mothers (3 Mainlanders and 1 Taiwanese) 

persuaded their daughters to accept the man they did not like or had no 

feeling for at all in the first place. Among them two were introduced 

(Nurse H & Nurse C), the other two were fellow students and colleagues. One 

more example of filial daughter who was influenced by her mother is given as 

follows: 

Nurse M. She met him, d young not handsome doctor, in the clinic when 

she first started working as a nurse. She did not have much impression of 

him at the beginning. She said that she was too young and there were 

others who were interested in her. He went to visit her mother as a 
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cOlleague of Lhe daugh ter. The mother took a liking to him and persuaded 

her 5d,ving: 'Although he may not be d good lover. he will be a ,~ood husband'. 

She ran into the marria8e also to get rid of all the other bothers ii'om men 

and their rela tives around her (including her head nurse who Wdn ted to 

in troduce her to the head nurse's own brother). She married the man her 

mother liked thinking: 'A t least this one I got to know by myself'. 

According to the nurses' accounts, eight mothers showed their opinion of 

their daughters' marriage compared with two fathers (the dch Taiwanese and 

the authoritarian Mainlander father who had a concubine at home). 'He looks 

sincere and honest' was the usual reason the mothers gave to their 

daughters. 

Table 12.7 Which parents influenced the marriages 

Father Mother Both pal'ent Total 
Mainlanders 1 6 7 
Taiwanese 1 2 3 
Kin-men 1 
Total 2 8 11 

The mother is expected to play the supportive role to the children in 

everyday 11fe, while the father plays the authority role. The mother has 

more power over their daughter than their son. In the b igges t dec 1s ion in 

her daughter's life (i,e. marriage) she is even more assertive than over other 

matters. I f she though t 1 t wou ld be a good marr iage for her daugh ter , the 

mother may do her best to achieve it, even though the daughter may have 

different ideas about it. One mother concealed the fact from the father 

that her daughter was three yeal's older than her boyfriend in order to 

accomplish the marriage. This age difference is unusual in a Chinese 

marriage nowadays, although it was formerly rather populel' in some areas. 
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The deeper mechanism: 

From the example given above, we could see that the mechanisms were 

ra ther comp lica ted, and ,:ou Id have a deeper psycho log ica 1 or soc 10 log ical 

basis. The way the orrangemen ts worked out cou Id have been because the 

nurses wanted to be independent of their- parents, to grow into mature 

persons rather than remain as minors, to leave the parents' home, to have 

their own home, so that they would feel that they had a family they belonged 

to. (Traditionally, a daughter had no status in her home of origin. The 

or ig ina 1 home trea ts daugh ter-s, more or less, as tempor ary members, wh ile the 

Chinese extended family is somehow eternal. See chapter 8). To rebel 

against the parents, or to get ,-evenge on them as Nurse L. did to revenge 

her mother's r-emarr-ying was possible. Some nurses married for the feeling 

of being loved and needed. These were the cases of the three nurses who 

had no feeling or a negative attitude towards the husband when they agreed 

to marry him. All three said the same thing that the husband 'courted me 

urgen tly and ins is ten tly'. 

The other- reasons could be the internalised social attitude that a woman 

shou Id be marr ied at cer ta in age. I f no t, there mus t be some th ing wrong 

with her, either mentally or physically. 

This kind of attitude was even reflected in the nurses who got to know 

their husbands by themselves. Three degree nurses who married their doctor 

fellow students said: 'It came naturally' after they had known each other for 

more than four years and were just waiting for the sraduation to get 

man- led. Usua lly a girl will be meer ied l',..;>o or three year~· d !'ter lhe end 

of her study at any level .1 education. :/€:llce the university graduates 

neady reacht:·d Lhe top limit of the ~;uitable age, which is not after twenty 

eight for university graduates, 50 they got married as if it were the most 

natur-al thing in the world. Age is an important factor. It seemed that 

most educated middle class girls married around twenty five when I did the 

research. Apart from the degree nurses, three occupational nurses implied 

the same: 'Anyway it was about time to get married. so it made no difference 

whom you we!"e 80ing to marry'. Nurse N In our ~xample said the same thing. 

One Ta iwanese mother was so fr igh tened by her own sis ter 's be ing 5 ing Ie at 

the age of forty, that she started to look for a husband for her daughter 

immediately after she had finished her training as a occupational nurse when 
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she was twenty. 

It is generally thought that the Taiwanese tend to get married earlier 

than the Mainlanders. But the sample is too small and has so few Taiwanese 

in it. t.hat it is difficult to tell. The only thing we can say is that from 

what nurses said. there seems to be greater pressure about age. either from 

the mothel-s 01- from themselves, than for the mainlanders; for example, Nurse 

N. and Lite one Taiwanese nurse whose mother had a early start for her. 

Anothel- one (yas persuaded to marry by her future mother- in-law. since the 

husband was the elder son in the family. 

This is not to say that all nurses in our stUdy married their husbands 

without any feelings towards them. As we have seen from the E:xamples, there 

were rather calculated conditions such as : 'He was the only one I know who 

is a university graduate and also a mainlander' (Nurse W). but there were 

a Iso erno t 10ns and even sen t imen ta lism, as: 'I though t he was rna turer than 

t.he other boys and he was the only one who could contl-ol me. - perhaps it 

was Electra complex!'. Some said: 'He was good to me', 'I was moved by him', ' 

He looks like my brother' and 'He sounds and looks like my pr-evious boy 

friend'. 

Quite a few nurses in this study talked about 'fate' or 'destiny' which 

they accep ted with a sigh or a mean ing f u 1 sm ile when they men tioned the ir 

husbands or pr-evious boy friends and the stories between them. In the past 

eh lnese be l1eved tha t malT iages were decided by gods (some may still be lieve 

that> and were noted or carved on big stones in the heaven, so it is 

impossible for the couple to avoid each other. Fatalistic ideas 1n marriage 

still seem well accepted among our sample, even though they did not talk 

about gods and heaven. 

The conditions involved 

The paren U reasons for approva 1 or d isapprova 1 of a proposed marr iage 

depended mainly on factors such as: the proposed husband's regional origins 

or social class; occupation, economic ability, and personality. Apart boom 
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persona 1 charac tel", the idea 1 cand ida te f or the 11" fu ture son- in- law in the 

paren ts' view cou ld be cone luded as (A) a man of our kind, and (8) a man 

wi th future. 

<A>' A lOan of our own kind 

Regional origin is an important factor. A man of 'our kind' seemed more 

likely to be accepted by the parents than a man ~"ho is not. For instance, 

the only one of the degree nurses who did not marry a doctor, said that it 

was because most of the male students 1n the institute were mainlanders 

<She was Taiwanese>. She explained this fact to her mother, who therefore 

did no t expec t her to marry one. She malT ied an mil i tary off leer, a Hakka 

which is better than a Mainlander but still not as good as a Taiwanese in 

the Taiwanese eyes. Her rnother accepted him as a compromise with a mild 

commen t tha t 'he looked hones t and sincere'. 

Nurses tend to man"y a man of the same '" eg iona 1 or i8 in as t.tlernse 1 ves 

(f igure as follows>. As well as their parents, nurses themselves prefer 

marrying a man of their own regional ol'igin. One lOa in landel" nurse said: 'he 

was the only mainlander and university graduate around'. It is said by the 

government that it Is nearly impossible to tell the geographiC origins of the 

younger genera tion from the ir appeal"anCe and speech, so tha t the younger 

generation accept well inter-subculture marriage between the Taiwanese and 

the Mainlanders. This study suggests no clear-cut pattern but perhaps a 

tendency to regiona 1 influence. The figure be low is the paren t 5' at t i tude 

towards the marriage and the man's regional origins. 

Table 12.8 Regional origin and 2arent s' attitude 

Parent's attitude 

+ 0 

Same 4 2 1 
Regional origin 

Different 0 1 3 
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(S). A man with future 

Among the 11 marr ied, one marr iage was opposed for econom ic reasons, 

two were encouraged for the same. A man in a Job with a futul-e, ~g, 

doctors, seemed to be less reiected by the parents than men from other 

occupations. Of the five future husbands who were doctors there was only 

one of whom the parent disappl-oved <because of geographical difference>, 

wh l1e there wel-e three ou t of six they disapproved of among the men who 

were not doctors. 

Table 12.9 Par~nts' attitude and the future husband's occupation 

Doctors 
Non-doctors 

+ 

2 
2 

Paren ts's at t i tude 

o 

2 1 
3 

The rebels and the filial daughters 

Total 

5 
6 

With regard to attitudes towards the future husband of the daughter 

there was no case where he was liked both by the daughter and her parent, 

nor any case where both disliked him. There was no case of a nurse who got 

married without the parents' knowing. No couple ignored the parents' 

objection and went on and married in defiance. In cases where the parents 

reelly did not approve, the marriage had been abandoned or there had been a 

s trugg Ie un t 11 either the daugh tel' or the par en t gave in. A !though there 

was no rea 1 rebe 1, nurses who overcame the ir par en ts' oppos it ion to marry 
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were labelled as rebels. Nurses who disliked their future husbands (or had 

not much feeling towards him) but eventually wel-e persuaded to marry him 

were grouped as f11ial daughters. In this way of classification we had five 

f i 11a 1 daugh ters and three cebe Is. Two rebels fought for their marriage 

wi thou t rea lly 1 ik ing the man they chose. One f i lia 1 even tUB lly marl' led the 

man whom her parents disliked and she had not much feeling either (see 

example Nurse n. 

Table 12.10 Attitude towards the marria~e 

Parents 

+ 0 Total 

+ 0 2 1 3 
Nurses 0 1 1 3 5 

3 0 0 3 

Total 4 3 4 11 

"+": liked, "0": no op in ion, "_": disliked 

The rebels 

Nurses who had different ideas from their parents about their becoming 

a nurse tended to have different ideas from their parents about their 

marriage. This was true both of those who followed and those who went 

against their parents' wishes when they entered nursing schools. In this 

part of the study, two (Nurse L & Nurse T) who went in to nurs ing ignoring 

their parents' unhappiness did the same thing in their marriage. One (Nurse 

W) who was the most reluctant to go to nursing school, but was forced by 

her father, also defied her father in marriage. 
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Nurse L. (Mainlander. occupational nurse> She met him. an officer. at a 

dancing party. He was seven .... ears older than her. She felt that he was the 

only one of the men she knew then who could control her. She smiled and 

explained in this wav: 'Perhaps it was Electra complex' <Her fa ther was dead). 

She did not feel that she loved him. 

Her mother was against the relationship from the be,glnning, because of 

the economic and regional difference between him and her family. Nurse L 

married him by a 'family revolution' (her own language). To understand her 

wedding perhaps I should explain the practices at a normal Chinese wedding: 

For a Chinese wedding, parents on both sides should be present as the hosts. 

A wedding without the parents would be taken as some sort of elopement, 

which would be shameful for both the couple and the parent. A t the wedding 

nurses L's mother kept a long {ace and did not toast the guests. ai though 

she did turn up at the wedding. 

Nurse L. said: 'Actually I did not really want to get married, nor marry 

him particularly. It was all because of my mother'. She also said: 'Without 

my mother, I would not have married him. I would have married better . .... I 

don't mean my husband is no good, but I would not have married that early'. 

She was twenty three then. It seems she married to defy her mother rather 

than because she wanted that man. There were other covert problems in her 

family of origin, her father died in the war and mother remarried. 

Nurse T. <Taiwanese degree nurse) The couple were fellow students. !3he 

was the only one in the sample who said tha t she admired her husband. The 

father was against the marriage because the young man was a Mainlander and 

would become a military doctor. The father changed his attitude when she 

had an opera t ion. Wh i Ie the fa ther came to see her the young man 

deliberately showed him around the modern buildings and equipments of the 

huge 15 General Hospital where both the young couple were having their 

clinic practice. Later the f!Jther w~s ill and was also taken to the same 

hospital. and looked after by the young intern doctors (his d~ughter's 

boyfriend and his friends). 

Nurse W. (Mainlander occupational nurse) She started to have her first 

boyfriend (for Chinese girl, it means roughly like 'steady' - more stable male 

friend, no hint of sexual relation at all) when she was seventeen. She did 
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50 according to what she said: 'Because my family did not need me anymore' 

(The father had taken a concubine into the family for the sake of begetting 

a son}. The husband was her third male friend. They met in a dancing party. 

In the dark she felt that he both looked and sounded like her second 

boyfriend who left her to go to America because he could not bear her past 

(i.e. having one boyfriend before him). She said that the marriage was not 

based on a passionate sort of love. It was all because she felt that she 

had reached the age of marriage (she was twenty five then). 'Marriage would 

be the same whomsoever she married'. She said: 'He was the only Mainlander, 

a university graduate I knew at the time. All I wanted was a stable common 

life'. 

Her father disapproved of the proposed marriage because he thought that 

the man had no future, could not 't?dt bitterness' ,bear hardship in life). 

The man's own family borrowed money to send him to study abroact. He did 

not adjust to the life there and came back within three months. Nurse W 

then thought that he was brave to face the music. 'I rationalised his 

behaviour in this way. It could be because I did love him then' she 

admitted. The father gave way at last, saying: 'You have chosen by yourself 

now, You should accept your fate, afterwards'. 

Aper t from some cons is tency in rebe 11 ion 

marr iage cho ice, rebe Is had 0 ther charae ter is tic 

be either Ma in landers or degree nurses 

The filial daughters 

in their job decision and 

in common. They tended to 

All four filial daughters were occupational nurses. Three of them had 

an 'introduced' marriage. Two of them were Taiwanese, the other came from 

Kin·men. which is cultur·ally closer' to the Taiwanese than Mainlnaders 

Nurse H. (Taiwanese) She had first been introduced to a man whom she 

quite liked. But because he was twelve years older than her, he was refused 

by her mother. After that the husband she eventually married was introduced 

by relatives. She said: 'He was very old fashioned, did not imow jite, was 
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not thoughtful and understandIng, not sood at t?xpressing himself'. The other 

reason for her dislIke of him was tha t he was a police man and not properly 

educa ted. Two years 1a ter, she was moved by his pa tience, and also because 

of her mother I"ho told ht2r: 'It is more lmpor tan t to marry scmeone who loves 

you than to marry someone you love.' 

Nurse C. <Mainlander) They were 'Introduced' by relatives. She was 

twenty two and eagerly wanted to leave home. They became engaged quickly. 

After their engagement he went to work at sea. Then a dentist started to 

be in teres ted in her, and asked her to cance 1 the engagemen t. Her mo ther 

did not allow her to do this, because the fiance's family were natives of 

where her own family came from. The mother warned her to be careful not 

to be seen by the fiance's sister with the dentist. The mother said: 'If she 

should have seen you, how could we live with it afterwards '. She said: 'My 

fiance was good to me. I feel gUilt '. She married her fiance even tually. 

She said that: 'I am not very good natured. If I had married the dentist, I 

am not sure whether we could hav"e been happy.' 

Nurse Y. (Kinmen) She said that she was very introvert, 50 she never 

had a boyfriend-to-be, until she was twenty seven. The boss of her husband

to-be introduced him to her. She said that there was no passion, she only 

felt that he had no particular personal shortcomin8"s. She said that her 

parents were very open minded. But when the man proposed marriage, the 

fam fly wan ted to wa it longer to see whe ther there were 0 ther poss ib il it Ies. 

The marriage was held up for five years. The couple exchanged a few Jet ters 

during the period. When she was thirty two, they got married. She said: 'I 

was S'etting on, an honest and sincere man will do'. The reason her parents 

pas tponed the marriage was tha t the husband- to-be was a ma in lander and a 

member of the military personal. 
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Expectation and happiness 

It seems that whether a woman is satisfied with her husband depends on 

her expectation of him. High expectations may lead to low satisfaction. 

Traditionally Chinese had low expectation in marital life and took a rather 

fatalistic attitude towards it. This has stabilised many Chinese marriages 

in genel-al. In Taiwan the divorce rate was one in every 11.24 marriages in 

1981 (Tsai, 1982) 

Apart from sat isfaction with marriage and the husband of the marr ied 

woman, a single woman's expectation of marriage and husband can be seen 

through her image of an ideal husband. Expectation in marriage and husband 

can a Iso be seen through wha t a marr ied woman is sa tisf ied with. Here Ie t 

us see what kind of husbands the single nurses were looking forward to 

first, and then what the married felt about their marriages and husbands. 

An ideal husband 

In the 40 wr it ten star les, mos t of the occupa tiona 1 nurses <JNe) ta lked 

mainly about their expectation of their future husbands, 50 did the degree 

nurses who had no boyfriend. According to our l-esults so far the profile of 

the 'idea I husband' wou ld seem to be sornewha t as t 0 llows~ 

Economic security was the most popular condition given by thirteen 

nurses (job security 6, economic security 4, stability 3). Among the nurses 

who mentioned economic security, the standard expected varied from 'not rich, 

bu t enough to feed me' to 'r ich ' . One nurse exp la ined more clear 1 y tha t she 

wIshed he c;ou Id he lp her f am il y and her bra ther and sis ter 's educa lion, 

supposedly out of her filial piety to the parent. 

Personal emotions came next (12) as: empathetic towards each other (6), 

cares about me (1), thoughtful (2), understanding and supporting (1) sharing 

(1), full sense of love in general (1). Romantic or passionate love between 

each other was not taken into account at all. No one was naive enough to 

expect that love could suddenly fallon them as happened in films. 

Many g ir Is a Iso ta lked abou t the ir ideas of marr iage as: the harbour of 

life. They were full of fantasy about the future life, and fear too. They 
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were looking forward to the mysterious future and did not know what life 

had in store for them. They wanted personal characteristics in their future 

husband such as: responsible (5), honest (1), decisive (1), no bad habit such 

as gambling, ddnking, visiting prostitutes (U, caring about the family (1), 

academic (1), preterring mental life to material (1), and no hereditary 

d 1sease (1). 

Not a single one accounted 'handsome' as one of a necessary character

istics of her future husband. Two mentioned 'average looking', that meant 

not too ugly. Male appearance seemed not to be taken as important. 

The list that the occupational nurses gave may represent the general 

expectation of a present-day girl for her future husband, i~.: 'some 

tenderness and understanding' , economic or job security and stability, 'good 

nature as a good man and not too good looking'. 

The expected future husband's occupation was also given by these nurses. 

High status, stable, well paid, regular jobs were more welcomed such as: 

applied scientists <ego engineering) (3); teacher, doctor, military officer, 

farmer and govern men t officer were men t ioned once for each among the lis t 

of occupations that would be welcomed. Sailor (1) and police (1) and 

m ili tary 0 ff icer (1) were among the 11 s t 0 f un we leomed . 

Towards doctors, the attitude was somewhat contradictory. Doctors were 

both welcomed and unwelcomed, once for each. Thus, according to what was 

said, it is by no means as in the stereotype impression that nurses were all 

that keen on marrying a doctor husband. Whether this was due to their 

disillusion with doctors in the clinic or they did not tell what they thought 

because of their modesty or dignity, needs more investigation. 

Four degree nursing students, who had known some male school friends 

but none of them were close enough to be called boyfriend, shared the same 

attitude and behaviour with the JNC nurses. They talked about their model 

of the future boyfriend and husband in their mind in the same way as the 

occupational nurses. 

A satisfactory marriage 

We have seen earlier in this chapter that some of the marriage 

mechanisms had nothing to do with love, and now we learn about the 

expectation of an ideal husband of some nurses. What did the married nurses 
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feel about their husband and their marriage now"? Are they happy with their 

cho ice? sa tis f ied with the ir marr iage ? 

None of the nurses said that 'I love him' or 'he loves me'. It would be 

too much for mal'ried couples to say. Love is unsaid even between a married 

couple in public or to a third person. However, two nurses showed stronger 

positive attitudes about their life or towal-ds theil- husbands than the rest. 

One sa id: ' It is be t ter to be marr ied' . The a ther sa id she loved her husband 

so much that she loathed to let him look after himself or help with the 

houseworkj she wanted to cosset him. 

Three gave cl-edits: 'He is a good husband and good father'j 'He bears in 

mind the family, although he lacks thoughtfulness and romanticism.'i 'He is 

very "manlY'''i and 'He tolerates my family of o.-1gin and my friends. He is 

kind and open-minded'. 

One among this group of very satisfied with her marriage said: 'There is 

no limit for me in married life' although he did not like her working (she 

was the only one at home as a full time housewife in this study), and she 

always rushed home before him if she had been out with her friends or doing 

shopping. 

The a ther one is a widow with t.wo ch 1 ldren. Her husband died In a car 

acc iden t two years ago. She sa id: 'I cou Id never find a man as good as my 

husband in this world.' But when she talked about the past about her 

marriage she said: 'I was too young to understand (she was twenty then) .... ! 

liked him but not enough to marry him. He was a good husband bu t no t a 

good lover I • 

Five showed some positive some negative feelings, complained a little, 

regre t ted a 11 t tle, ne i thee pos i t i ve nor nega t i ve (neu tra 1). One was rea 11 y 

suffering. However she said that she could not go back to her own family 

for help, because the father's concubine would laugh at her, also because she 

married against her father's wish. He had said: 'Now you have chosen by 

yourself. As long as you have chosen, you must accept your fate'. She talked 

about her husband's failure in several attempts to start all sorts of 

bus iness. ~g . trade company, res tauran ts.... He changed five to six .jobs, 

borrowed money, complained about her father not being helpful. According to 

her, he was tightly attached to his mother, and the mother was a hypocritical 

woman. When the nurse was pregnant, he started drinking out and comIng back 

la te at nigh t . She descr-ibed how she s toad by the window wa it ing for hIm 
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at two or three in the early morning, counting the traf f ic 1 igh ts and told 

herself that after ten changes of the traff ie 1 ight, she would give up 

wai t ing and go back to sleep. But after" ten times, she sald: ' r was still 

waiting' . That was the unhappiest time in her life, so she did not want any 

more children. She had a three year old daughter". She once thought about 

divorce but she abandoned the idea for she could not leave her daughter. In 

Taiwan, the man has the custody of the children unless an offence has been 

proved aga ins t him sueh as she had caugh t him in adu 1 tery and had a po I ice 

witness, or he had repeatedly beaten her up plus she had several doctor's 

reports, or he had totally abandoned her, and the court gave her the right of 

custody Of her own children. The other way a woman could have the children 

is tha t he gives up the cus tody in a divorce of consen t. Th is case came 

from a rich Mainlander family. She was trained as a nurse in one of the 

private junior nursing colleges. 

Table 12.11a Nurse S' attitude:. toward!> their husband~ 

++ + o 
No. 2 3 5 

Tab Ie 12.11 bAt t itude towards the ir marr lage 

After 

+ 0 Total 

+ 2 0 3 
Befor"e 0 0 4 1 5 

3 0 0 3 

Total 5 5 1 11 

"+,, : liked, "0": no opinion, It-It: disliked 
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Comparing nurses' attitudes towards their husbands before and after 

marriage, 6 stayed the same, three improved and two deteriorated. Among the 

five happy ones who were satisfied with their husband and marriage, four 

marr ied doctors. The reasons for their satisfaction was mainly ~hat he 

played the role of a good man and responsible husband, whereas in the most 

distressful case he was an irresponsible spoiled 'boy'. 

Apart from the extreme case given above, other trouble came from 

housework. One Mainlander degree nurse complained of the division of labour 

with her husband. She got home tired from work, 'but' she said: 'I cook the 

meal, while he reads the newspaper'. He would feel 'faceless' if he were to 

help. She gets upset about this but she still does her house work, because 

all her friends do the same. She feels that the society is all against her. 

She sa id: 'It seems tha t there is some th ing ' .... rong with me if T camp la in, 

because my schoolfriends' husbands, not only do not help, but also criticise 

the food the wives make'. Now her husband helps her when she is upset, but 

stops if she joins him in the task, or when his friends come. She said that 

she understood now and also tded to save his dignity in fr'ont of his 

friends. 

Another dilemma of degree nurse was again the conflict between being a 

career woman and a good housewife. Even one among the most satisfied felt 

sorry for herself sometimes when the husband laughed at her for being back 

in study. He said: 'What was the point of being successful at school? In a 

few years time you'll be exactly like anyone of the old nur'ses'. She also 

felt bad when she was doing the washing up while he was in bed. She did 

all the cooking for fear of the unclean food in the hospital canteen. She 

made his lunch boxes. She phoned to get him up for work. He said: 'I would 

not know what to do without you'. Her colleagues told her- not to spoil him, 

but she could not help it. She could not let him share the housework 

because she saw her mother did the housework on her own. Asking her father 

to help In housework was totally unimaginable by her mother. She was the 

one from a rich Taiwanese family and a rebel who decided both her own 

marriage and education. She is one of the most interesting cases in this 

study, because apart from her family's social and regional background, dnd 

be ing a lways a rebe I, there were a ther in teres t ing po in ts abou t her. She 

wen t to NOMe in order to be an off ieer. She was the on ly one who showed 

passionate emotion to her husband both before and after marriage. Being a 
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Taiwanese she could not bear to let her husband help with the housewor-k. 

She also was really encountering the most conflictful situation of a woman 

at work 3nd home. This case also showed lhe husband's conflicting 

expecta tions of a modern wife - a successfu 1 career- woman and a tradi tiona 1 

housewife. 

The last sorts of complaint came from looking after the husbands' 

family. Actually among the eleven married, only three lived with the 

husband's parents, because most of them worked away from the home towns 

where the parents lived. However four revealed trouble with the mother-in

law and Sisters-tn-law, and about having to look after too many of the 

husband's family when they were ill. However, they still felt that it was 

their responsibility to do so. 

It is very d iff icu It to draw conclus ions from the very much sea t tered 

results, not to mention the small number of r-espondents we have got. 

Neither the respondents' background of geographical origin and education, nor 

the way of the couples' getting to know each other showed great association 

with nurses' happiness and satisfaction 1n marriage. However one thing for 

sure is that rebels who marry against their parents' wish seemed to tend to 

comp la in more than the f 11 ia I daugh ters. Th is cou Id be because 0 f the ir 

higher expectation in marriage and that having sacrificed being a filial 

daughter to fight for their marriages, therefore they believed that they 

deserved something better than what they had got. 

Seven of the eleven nurses had been married from two to four years. 

The 0 thers had been rnarr ied: three mon ths (1), one year (1), e igh t years (i) 

and thirteen years (1). No clear relation emerged between their feelings 

towards their husband and the length of time being married. 

The result of satisfaction among couples who got to know each other on 

their- own also spreads wildly. Some were very satisfied, some so so, one 

even tragic. It depends whether the marriage worked or not, and perhaps 

more on personal general expectation of marriage, which we could not 

distinguish here, than the particular person and the way they got to know 

each other. Among the couples who got to know each other on their own, the 

two couples who got to know each other at dancing parties were less happy 

than the others who were once fellow students. 

For the few introduced ones, satisfaction stays at the moderate level. 
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The three who were introduced were neither totally unhappy, nor much 

unhappier than the couples who got to know each other on their own. 

It is pel"haps a question as to whether the couples really had achieved 

some extent of mutual understanding before their malTiage and therefore 

might be happier. This would not be admitted by the older generation 

because compar ing with the h- time the young peop Ie '5 5 i tua t ion is much 

better in t.he old people's minds, in the sense of greater freedom in social 

life. The young people may not want to admit eithel- that they are not 

independent enough. Nevertheless in a situation in which the social 

activities between two sexes are so limited and so sensitive, whether the 

real understanding loving relationship I-ather than infatuation or bodily 

attraction could happen is doubtful. Social activity will be dealt with more 

in the next chapter. 

Table 12.12 The attitude and the way of getting to know each other 

Self 
Relatives 

++ 
2 
o 

+ 
2 

o 
3 
2 

1 
o 

We learned fl"om chapter 11 that degree nurses and mainlanders expected 

more in their education choices. In the previous pal-t of this chapter, we 

a Iso found that degree nurses were in a bet ter pas i t ion in marry ing than 

occupational nurses. They too had a slightly more positive attitude towards 

their future husband befol-e marriage. What did they feel about their 

marriage now? Are they happier for their better situation or unhappier for 

their higher expectation? It seemed that degree nurses were a little 

happier with their husbands, which could be due to the way they got to know 

their husbands. The Mainlanders tended to be slightly less happy than the 

Taiwanese, which probably can be explained by their higher expectation, or 

just that they talked more openly. 

Four of the five satisfied nurses had doctor husbands. We have learned 
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before that doctors are not assumed to be good husbands by some nUI-ses, 

because of their irregular working schedule and more contact (even 

scandalous) with the opposite sex, i.e. the female patients or nUI-ses. This 

may be due to the couples bet tel- knowledge of each other through their 

college life (four in five), which is longer and more stable than couples 

meeting in a dancing party. Or it may be that t.hey are just newly weds and 

the husbands are just starting their career (Resident doctors work overtime 

and stay in the hospital in Taiwan), therefore had not enough time, energy, 

and money to spend on 0 ther women and dr ink ing . It seems that the nurses 

understood and accepted his 'on call' time away from her. 

Table 12.13 Attitude and the husband's occupation 

Doctors 
Non-doctors 

++ + 
2 2 

Summary and conclusion 

o 
2 
3 

Romances lead ing to rnardage se idom happened in the c 11n ic in th is 

study. In marr iage dec is ions, compared with education and job dec is ions, 

parents were more dominating and daughters more submissive, since marriage 

is a more important matter in a woman's life. Among the eleven interviewees, 

no one said 'I took no notice of him (the father). I went (married) on my 

own' like Nurse T did with regard to entering nursing school. All of them 

consulted the parents (usually the mother first, then through her the father) 

and got their permission even if it was given reluctantly. 

Mothel"s were more assertive because they were assumed to be more 
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concerned about their daughter's happiness. But what we have seen here has 

been that they were actually more dominating than in the daughter's 

educa tion dec. is ion . In many cases the mo ther coer ced her daugh ter to marry 

a man aga ins t the daughter's wishes, mak ing her unhappy. The mothers 

usually covered themselves by saying that they wel'e thinking of the long 

term, and the young daughter could only see the present, because young 

peop Ie are assumed to be shor t sigh ted and inexperienced. 

accepted their mothers' explanation. 

Most daughters 

If the Ch inese marriage stayed as it trad i tiona lly was, based on no 

personal emotion, very stable, with each partner playing their well defined 

role to achieve the purpose of the continuity of the extended family, the 

mother would be dght. According to many sociologists the ideal five 

generation family did not ever exist in Chinese history, due to the enormous 

tension among its members and short life span \Davin 1978:70). What did 

exist was the value of the ideal family - everybody had his position and 

played his role. In a fast changing SOCiety like Taiwan today, women are 

rea lly in troub Ie in bu ild ing a new sys tem of methods and va lues to secure 

happiness in their own life and marriage. Since the May Fourth movement, it 

seems that idea of courtship before marriage has been copied from the 

western novels and Hollywood films, but life after marriage seemed to 

remain the same. It is unders tandab Ie tha t th is wou Id cause troub Ie and 

suffering for the younger ones and mocking from the older ones. The older 

ones called the younger ones' 'free love' (~)~ ~ Lian al which in Chinese 
\\; . . ~ 

means free from your paren ts in terven tion) 'Messy love' (~L ~ Luan a i 

CJ..- MOJI
A 

homonym in Taiwanese means promiscuity). There is some evidence (see also 

next chapter) that in recent years there seemed to be a retreat from love 

and romance. Fa 11 ing in love is taken to be na i ve and foo I1sh by the younger 

generation. For lack of longitudinal quantitative material, I could not 

exam ine the change of at t 1 tude In the pas t years. A 11 1 cou ld say is tha t in 

this study, many women took a rather conventional and fatalistic attitude 

towards their marriage and husband. Sometimes in some sense they behaved 

and expected as a traditional Chinese woman <e.g. low expectation of romantic 

emotions from marriage), sometimes and in othel' ways they did not (e.g. 

f igh t ing to marry the man chosen by themse 1 ves with the ir paren t). On the 

who Ie, marr iage is a ser ious ma t ter for the nurses, so it cou Id no t be 

entered into in consequence of suddenly losing one's head or falling in love. 
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On the contrary 

calculatedly. 

marriage 

This kind 

is though t abou t ra ther- carefu 11 y, even 

of attitude was stronger among the parents. 

Marr iage is the 'b igges t even t in a woman's Ii fe' . 'A man worr ies abou t 

chaos in8 a wrong job, and a woman worr ies abou t marry ing a wrong man', is 

still true for these nurses to certain extent. This is not to say that the 

family is less concerned about a son's marriage, or boys have more freedom 

in their marriage decisions. Boys' problems were beyond the interest of this 

study and also could not be addressed by our data. However a boy's 

situation is different, because they have different duties and privileges 

from girls in the family. A boy's marriage is more important for the family, 

for it concerns the fam i 1 Y descendan ts, the paren ts' life in old age when 

they may live with the daugh ter- in-law, wh i Ie the g ir 1'5 marr lage is jus t for 

her own life's sake. 

The married nurses were the successful cases. The potential marriages 

which were disapproved by the parents and therefore abandoned we could 

trace by the experience of their social activities before marriage. These 

w ill be discussed in nex t chap ter , a long with the coup les who were s till 

s tr ugg ling with the paren ts. 
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Chapter 13. The forbidden game 

The forbidden game 

The current model 

The rules 

1. Supervised by the parent 

2. The conditions involved 

3. The other guards 

Self 

The authority 

Friends and cOlleagues 

Love star ies in the med ica 1 war ld 

The legend 

The taboo 

The conformers 

The good player 

The non-player 

The filial daughter 

The rebels 

Summary and conclusion 
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Chapter 13. The forb~ctcten ga~e 

In this chapter we will concentrate on the social activity ot the single 

nurse with the male and the process of courtship to elucidate more about the 

nurses' socia 1 1 He. In the last chapter, we have seen the mar ita I process 

of the marr ied nUl'ses and the process of marr iage nego tia t ion (mechan ism) 

between them and their parents. Those married cases, we assumed to be the 

success fu 1 cases because they had ach ieved the paren t 's approve I even if 

with reluctance. Those who had failed to get their parents' approval who 

were therefore still sing Ie w ill be looked a t in th is chap ter. So w ill the 

pre-marital failed romances of the nurses who are now married. The process 

of and the factors influencing these social intercourses will be analysed. 

The ones who had not had any boyfriend, will be studied from the point of 

view of their general social life and their parents' attitude towards it. 

From the data which included interviews, questionnaires and written 

stor ies of degree and occupational, staff and student nurses, a picture of 

the modern sty Ie of love and marr iage emerged 1,,1 i th its own ru les and 

regulations. In all this the conforming 'filial' daughter stands in sharp 

con tras t to the 'rebe I' and the consequences f or each of them will be 

examined, so will other guards and shepherds appearing in the love and 

marr iage game. 

The forb idden game 

According to our data so far, it seems that 'love' is a forbidden game 

which could only be played under strict supervision according to certain 

rules, at certain times and by privileged people. Many girls did not even 

have the chance to play. Even the lucky ones will have been very carefu I 

not to offend rules and taboos, for fear of great trouble. 

There was a popular classic literature 'The West Chamber Story' based on 
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a real story of a Tang dynasty poet in his autobiographic work, 'Yang Yang 

Zhuan' (~ ~ 1~' ) (Hsia 1970:143). This story was rewritten twice in ~~, ~_lf.7 :r 
Yuan and M ing dynas ties, made in to Ch inese opera and filmed severa I times. 

The main theme is that a young scholar accidentally saw the daughter of the 

ex-prime minister in a temple where she, her ' . .Jidowed mother and her family 

stayed. He fell in love with her and wrote her poems. She wrote in return. 

One night he could not help jumping over the wall to see her when he knew 

that she was in the garden. She lectured him about his misbehaviour. After 

this event he fell into 'love sickness'. One night escorted by her naughty 

maid-servant the young lady visited him and granted him the last favour. 

La ter her mother found out and sent h 1m away t.o the imper ia 1 exam. There 

are two different endings to this stot-y. Historically the real story of the 

poet is that he abandoned her because of her misbehaviour, thinking that she 

was no t good enough to be his wife. In the sen t imen ta I fie t ion and films 

they got married and lived happily forever. The wr it ten f ic t ion based on 

th is s tory used to be a forbidden book for g ir Is ment loned in another- aing 

dynasty novel 'The Dream of the Red Chamber'. In this latter book, love was 

also forbidden between two cousins who were both loved by their powerful 

old grandmother. Eventually the male cousin was tricked into marrying 

ana ther woman cous In whom he though t was she he loved, and la ter lef thorne 

to be a monk. His real love died on his wedding day. Thousands of readers 

and audiences have cried for these poor lovers and smiled for- the happy 

ending of 'The West Chamber Story'. 

'Love' used to be a slogan in pop music, sentimental films. novels, and 

soap operas watched by young women and housewives, but it was assumed that, 

as in fairy ta les. it never rea 11 y ex is ted in rea I life - .jus t as 0 ther 

popular classic novels and plays deal with ghosts and spirits <LiaO Zhla 

~T ~1 ), or happen in revival (Mu Dan Tingtt-ft+ ) <Hsia, 1970:163). 

Readers and audience appear to need dreams and sentimentality when their 

life is so dry and uninteresting, and this may be the reason why such 

stories have survived so long. 

Recently love stories have virtually disappeared in the 'new-wave' Taiwan 

f11m and literature. The message is now that, to be in love is sentimental 

and foolish. People in Taiwan today al-e thought to be much more mature and 

experienced than in the pas t. Love star ies are on 1 y for high schoo 1 g ir Is 

and factory female workers. 
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The new wave films were made by the young genera t ion seho lars and dea 1 

mainly with present-day society and the life of youngsters. Because of the 

films' supposed realism to life, love seldom plays important part in them. If 

there Is any love story, it must be on ly h in ted a t. !~ever the less sex is 

descr ibed as s imp Ie and easy. A few year sago, the or- ig ina 1 end ing of the 

poet dnd Ids lady in 'The West Chamber Story' was studied and the story was 

rewritten again according more or less to the real story. 

Young peop Ie were a Iso in fluenced by Ho 11 ywood and Ch inese gong- f u 

films. In the former promiscuity is presented as daring and modern, in t.he 

latter women are merely sexual objects or nothing. It is true that the 

eh tnese have surv ived thousands of years and produced the larges t popu la tion 

in th is world wi thou t the idea of love. Why shou ld they need it now? It 

was on 1 y t.he New You th who were 'po isoned' by the wes t in the May four th 

period, wanted their free choice and love based marriage away from the hand 

of the parent and grand parent. This once influential generation shook China 

into several great political changes. However gradually most strong emotions 

were directed into patriotic love. while personal emotions were belittled as 

selfish and petty. Through the stories of young women nUI-ses we will show 

something of the current state of love and courtShip in Taiwan. a country 

which. we must bear in mind. has at the time of writing. existed in a virtual 

s ta te a f war for near 1 y 4.0 years (Mar t ia I law was even tua II y 1 i fted in 

1988) . 

The curren t mode 1 

For most Chinese. any relationship between a man and a woman who do not 

have fOI-mal or kinship connections can only be a love affair, which under 

normal conditions should lead to marriage. Otherwise it would be an immoral 

relationship. The question of 'whether this is real friendship between two 

sexes' 1s raised often, and for most people the answer might be 'no'. Hence 

we w ill look at bo th love and marr iage toge ther. as we did in the las t 

chaptel- . Moreovel- in th is study, it was not my purpose to uncover any 

illicit relationship the nurses may have had. so I did not involve them in 

questions of their sexual experiences. Personal sexual life is still a taboo 

and very difficult subject to gather material on without considerable 

psycho log ica 1 man ipu Ie tion and embarrassment. 
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In the pas t, a proper- marT iage shou ld be under" 'the par"en ts' command, the 

ma tchmaker 's med ia t ion' (Fu t-1u Zh i M ing, tv1e i Shuo Zh i Yan I~~.t:~" ~N-.~ ':1 . -
" t 5 >, and under lhe condition of 'well-matched 8qual status (Men Dang Hu 

~ • ., 'Jt. ' 
Oui r~ ..... '" ~ Ie )', In this kind of lnarriage, the lnarrying couple did not 

even necessarily meet or- see each other before marriage, :n contrast, the 

ideal marriage advocated by the 'New Youth' at the t·1ay fourth period was: 

'Free love - known by self, chosen by self, based on unconditional love'. 

The ideal marriage for young people today in Taiwan is a sort of 

combination of the above two ie. a combination of traditional and modern 

styles. It is then supposed to be: 'chosen by self, based on love, blessed by 

bo th sides' paren ts. According La the account of the marr ied in our last 

chapter, we know that two types of process could happen: 

1. got to know each other by themselves or through friends of hers, and 

subsequently both sides' parents approved, or 

2. int,-oduced by relative or parent's friend (modern match maked, 

arr anged through paren ts, then consen ted to by the daugh ter. 

Both cases give a feeling of 'chosen by self, based on love. blessed by 

paren ts', therefore both the paren ts and the young coup Ie ar-e happy w Hh 

th is sort of legend. Also fcom the marr ied, we have seen that both the 

paren t and the nur-se, deep down ins ide the it- head did no t ;"~:; lly be lieve ill, 

trust, or- rely on 'love'. 

'Love'? how much;; 'catty (Chill",,':: weighing IJJ,il)?' or '':an you eat 1)1' 

WtO II love?' were LlI8 usual questions ,'ais.,!d by parents to the lost-headed 

young ones in early Chinese films. Today's par en ts were young once and 

cried watching those films. When encounter-ing their daughter's marriage now, 

they are more skilful than the parents in these films, nevertheless 

unavoidably take some of those parents' points of view, and behave in some 

way like them too. Most of the youngsters are maturer and more skilful too 

than the young ones in the 0 ld films. However the legends 1 i ve on. 

The rules 

Two basic working r"egulations were found in our study, viz. Social life 

between two sexes must: (1), lake place under the parents' supervision (2). 
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with in the same soc ia I C:3. tegory. We no te tha t bo th these co inc lde with the 

traditional requirement of marriage. We will also descr-ibe those who went 

by the rules and the ones who did not. 

1. Supervised by the parent 

For all of our respondents, marriage was serious and should be in 

consu Ita tion \" ith the paren t, soc ia I ae t i v it ies shou ld be known by them too. 

However so far as simply having male friends is concerned, among the 

th ir teen unmarr ied in terv iewees, 12 nurses sa id tha t the ir paren ts aloe very 

open minded, one said that the parents checked her telephone-calls and 

letter-s. Tha t mean t that no paren t forbade lhem to make friends with the 

opposite sex for they were all mature workin~ ',loman ot man-iageable age 

(Chinese women usually marry within two to three years 3t ter their 

education, no matter how much education they have). Only one interviewee 

painted out her parents' paradoKical attitude to the social activities while 

the others sa id tha t the ir paren ts were very open and encourag ing abou t 

them having male friends. She said that the parents encouraged her to make 

friends but when there was even a telephone call they would chase and ask 

end less ques t ions. A twenty five year old degree nurse's father told her 

tha t now she cou ld 'ser iousl y' 'make friends' . 'The alarm s tar ted ring ing' 

because she had graduated for two years and time was running out. Before 

the second year of university, having a boyfriend was not allowed for her. 

In the backgr-ound chapter we noted a dominant factor in the development of 

social relationship among university students, t.hat was: In the first one or 

two years boys are very keen on organiSing activities with the girls. But 

a fter they had lnves tiga ted the ones in whom they were in teres ted, the 

enthusiasm waned. 

What was the pa.rent's attitude when the male fdend really turned up'? 

Among the six with steady friends, only two parents fully approved. Two 

stayed nearly neutral by sa.ying that 'you are still young, wait and see a bit 

more, don't blame me (for not advising you) in the futul-e'. i.e. slightly 

unhappy with the man for geographical or social status reasons. 
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According to the written stories of two NDMC nursing students, one 

father insisted on his authority to approve a boyfriend 01' not. the other 

said that she grew up in a very strictly disciplined family (whose father 

',.lOU Id pick hel' up from school if she were ten minutes late) and was 

t.herefore too proud to give a glance at the male students when she was in 

m idd Ie schoo 1. 

Parents are in a rather difficult situation. They want their daughter to 

marry. They want her to have the best choice. In order to do so they have 

to let her expand her social circle and help her to look for more candidates. 

However th Is can a Iso damage her good repu ta t ion. If she had a boy fr iend 

before (see the examp Ie of rebe 1) or had severa 1 fa iled 'in troduct ions', her 

chance of hav ing a good marriage cou ld be ru ined. Paren ts have to keep 

t.he ir daughter in her best way ,:md marry her ~ t her best years. They do 

hope that she can marry well i.e. into a richer and higher status family, but 

they also wOI'I'y that in such a family she will be looked down on, and 

therefore suffer. They are in a kind of desperate situation as years pass 

by, but they could never show their feelings and tension. 

The paren ts were cond it ioned by soc ia l at t itudes towards marr iage, and 

probably more sensitive to the social norms than their young daughter. When 

conSidering the daughter's future, they still could not see any other 

a lterna ti ves bu t malT iage. FOI' her sake they wou ld do the ir bes t to prepare 

her and to help her find a good man. whom she could rely on for the rest of 

her days, and a good family not too difficult for her to 'cope' with. The 

parents tried their best to educate her in the way that is most suitable for 

her to find a good husband and marr iagei they tried to keep her v irg in 1 ty 

and good reputation to secure her the best chance, at the best market value. 

It is taboo for Chinese to think or to talk misfortune for by doing so it 

could come true. But the parents nevertheless thought about crises or bad 

times for her (Le. if she could not find a husband or if he should die, 

treat her badly or abandon her) 

The methods used to keep her virginity and good .-eputation included: 

Sending the girls to the 'nun schools' (strict disciplinary girls' schools, 

usually mean nursing schools or religious schools), to which many of our 

respondents went. Those high ceputation schools cooperated with strict 
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discipline, endless Inernorizing without asking the purpose of studying, ugly 

uniforms and hair styles tl) isolate from the male and the outside corrupted 

world so full of sexual messagesj l:hecking up on social relations, e.g. 

letter-s, telephone calls. As d cesult of all this, many ,:;f the most 

conformist and filial daughters lost their- chance or ability to play the game 

which we will look at later from the point of view of the non-player. 

Sending to nursing schools, especially five year junior nursing schools 

was one of the best choices the parent could see (see the Taiwan case, the 

nursing education in Taiwan). However in the end the parents' goal is her 

marr iage, so when they th ink the time is r igh t they will star t to seek a 

husband for her. Time is important, because, if the courtship lasts too long, 

she may have lost her virginity, and then if he changes his mind, she will 

have difficulties tr-ying again, or have trouble after marriage if she did 

succeed. The idea 1 COUI- tsh ip may las t ha If to one year for the coup Ie who 

get to know each other on their own. For the introduced ones it would be 

much shor ter . Th is is suppor ted by Norma Diamond's study in wh ich she found 

that many couples only met each other two to three times before the 

marr iage <1973 :213), 

When the right time comes, the parents will start looking for the right 

candidate through relatives or, if they are more modern and open minded, 

they may tell the daughter that she can start making friends now. This gave 

the 8 ir Is in our study a fee ling tha t mas t of the ir parents were open

minded, but when the r-eal thing happens, it would be another story as we 

w ill see Ie ter. The paren ts on ly asked to be to ld who the man is and the 

process as early as possible in case any serious emotion should happen, and 

they would be too late to stop the affair if they felt that he were not the 

right one. If he is all r-ight for them, parents may ask for help through 

their connections to gain detailed information about the man's family and his 

parents' attitude towards their own daughter becoming his parents' daughter

in-law. They will wait for the opposite family to pay their court to the 

family of the female side. This gesture also shows that the family has a 

lot of (or better) choices for the daughter and are not desperate to marry 

her off. 

Nevertheless, if time is running out, the parents may well really become 

desperate because they might have to take social blame for having hindered 
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their" daughter's 1 ife. They may then ask help from relatives, friends, 

neighbours and colleagues to introduce possible candidates for her. 

In accor'dance with the Chinese saying: 'There Is no parent who is not 

right' eTian Xia Wu Bu Shi De Fu Mu *- ~ ,:~. ;;-. ~"9t:y sc -<n- ), none of our 

respondents 'blamed' their parents for being too strict or old-fashioned. 

Although they complained about lack of social freedom, they also believed 

that the parents were thinking for their sake ie. their futur'e and better 

life. They believed that parents are more experienced than themselves and 

more rea lis tic. A t the wors t two sa id tha t 'She is my mo ther, wha t can I do 

about that, I can't change the fact that she is my mother'. Most girls felt 

that the parents are very tolerant and that it was themselves who were 

being stupid and immature, as one said: 'They were kind, when brought 

somebody back whom they did not like, they dld not say that t.hey did not 

like him, they just hinted that I was too young. I did not get the message 

then, but now I have realised that I was too young and too naive'. Being too 

young seems a Iso to be used as an excuse when somebody tr ies to arrange or 

in traduce a man to a g ir 1 and the paren ts are no t sa tis f ied with h 1m, bu t 

wish to save the opposite side's face. 

2. The conditions involved 

Only social activities dmong the same social categories were encouraged, 

i.e. same socia 1 class, same reg iona 1 or ig in, w Hh the woman s 11gh tly benea th 

the roan in education, such as the degree nurse in relation to the medical 

students. 

Social and economic backsround 

Among JNC students most of whom had no boyfdend, 13 out of 4-0 gave 

economic factors as a necessary condition for an ideal future husband. 

Economic and social status were also raised from time to time by the 

interviewees as the reasons for either approval oc disapproval of a 

relationship or a marriage (see also chapter 12). Social class is 

notodously difficult to define. In this study, both subjective and objective 

indicators were used for the interviewed nurses' social class. But for the 
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other data, written stories and questionnaire, lack of details ot their 

background made it difficult to characterize the social status. Because of 

the even greater difficulty of finding out the boyfriend's social status, here 

r use again the question whether he is a doctor to test the .:Ittitudes of 

nurses' parent towards a relationship. Another reason behind this choice was 

again that the general public assumed doctors were more welcome to parents 

than men in other jobs. It is the same as the married lchapter 12), the 

doctors seemed to be less likely to be rejected by the parents. Among the 

five single nurses who had a doctor boyfriend in the interview one was 

rejected. Among the degree nurs ing s tuden ts in the ir wr it ten star ies. one 

doctor boyfriend was disapproved of, whereas four in seven men in other jobs 

were rejected. 

Apart from the morals of the nursing profession (not to be involved with 

doctors and patients), social background .::ind personal status c::.uld explain 

most of the taboos on personal relations in the clinic. (see also love 

stories in the clinic). 

Table 13.1 Parents' attitude and the future boyfriend's occupation 

Parents's attitude 

+ 0 Total 

Interview Doctors 2 2 5 
Non-doctors 

Writen Doctors 4 4 9 
(NOMe) Non-doctors 2 1 4 7 

Regional background 

I t shows the same as the mal-r led, tha t nurses either tend to marry or 

were prepared to marry men of the same regional origin. Couples with the 
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same regional origin seemed to have more chance to be appl'oved of by their 

parents than couples from different geographical origins. 

Table 13.2 Parents' attitude and re~ional ori~in 

Same 
Diff 

+ 
5 

o 
3 
2 

3 
3 

tota I 
11 

6 

As we saw in last :hapter, it is also true that if the daughter gave the 

regional origin ~s a reason for not marrying a doctor this ~ould be accepted 

and forgiven by the mother. 

Regional origin was used a lot for being unable to have a boyfriend, 

such as: Two Taiwanese student nu,'ses besitated to accept any male friend 

in the ins ti tu te because the med ica 1 s tuden ts there were mos t ly Ma in landers 

and wou ld serve in the military hasp ita Is as mil i tary doctors. This also 

showed the Taiwanese negativeness towards the military system even though 

they were in the system themselves. 

However in chapter 12, we have seen foul' married coup les of d ifferen t 

regional 0rigins, even though lhree of their !"elationship were disapproved of 

by t.he it' paren ts a t the beg inn ing, the 0 ther one was be ing neu tr a I, ne ither 

approving nor disapproving. In this chapter among the seventeen single 

nurses who had boyfriends, six boyfriends were from different regional origin 

from the nurses' own. The,'e cou ld pass ib ly be d I ffel'ences between what 

peop Ie be 1 ieved and sa id and wha t they did. Never the less t.he da ta from the 

single nurses show t.he same evidence as that from the InalTied nu,'ses that 'a 

men of the our kind' and 'a man with future' were more likely to be accepted 

by both nurses and their parents. 

Things were not always as the parent expected. They had to compromise 

among conditions, for example partners were approved in such terms as: 'Even 

though he is a Ma in lander a t leas t he is a doc tor', or 'even though he is 
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younger he i::; a doctor'. Mardage decision is :3. complicated process, 

conditions worked together dynamically, not singly. 

3. The other guards 

Apar" t from the parent, thee€! were other" guards of the r:ucses' mora li Ly 

includ ing nurses themse lves, the au thor i ties a l the ir wor"k, co lleagues and 

fr iends. 

Self 

These g ir Is had grown up and been socia llsed in Ch ine::;e soc ie ty, they 

were the first line guards of I:hemselves. We ''''ill see later that most girls 

8uarded themselves and chose a male friend with the parents' standards, so 

as not to feel the guilt of being unfilial. 

In all samples, none of our respondents wanted to be single for the rest 

of her life (see chapter 14), and no one could accept that making friends 

with the male can be independent from marriage. One nurse pointed out that 

there are two types of men: the marriageab Ie <good character, not good 

looking, r"elatively rich or with job security, (also see the ideal husband in 

chapter 12) and the unmarr iageable. A good looking and tender, romantic man 

is unmarriageable and thus can be a good lover but not a good husband. A 

man like th Is c:ou ld assumed ly ta lk swee t no th ing or even chea t 'Nomen; they 

would chase women or attract other women all the time. 

All nurses in our study were 'good women' and they all would marry, even 

including the potential rebels (see chapter 14), therefore they could not let 

their good r"eputation be ruined by having scandals with a man of the 

unmarriageable type. It could be also that, since Chinese do not believe in 

fr iendsh ip be tween two sexes, when a g ir 1 ge ts Lo know a man, :;he has 

already judged him by the standard of a good husband and the possibility of 

him being one, for only then will she start to get a little closer to him. 

If he does not fit this standard she would not waste her time and her good 

reputation with him. 

On the whole our respondents definitely did not expect fomantlc 

relationships very much from their future husbands, even t.hough it was 

assumed by the senera I pub lie tha t young g ir Is are unrea 1 is tica lly r oman tic 
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and dream of being in love all the time, because they ar-e the main readers 

of sentimental novels. and audiences of the same kind of films. Our 

respondents' ind i fference could be due to the difference again between what 

they said and what ~,hev thought and did. It could also be tha t thev 

believed t.hemselves to be well educated rnature women rather than 

sen t imen ta I high school g ir Is. and factory ~irls. Tn the interview. one 

degr-ee nurse even blamed her-se 1 f for be ing t.oo r-oman t ic and unr-ea I is tic and 

hoped that as time passed. she could gr-ow up to be better- and accept 

someone wi thou t fee ling d isgus ted. 

The Author i ties 

Both the schoo Is wh teh these g iris a t tended and the hasp ita 1 they were 

work ing in had the respons ib 11 ity of check ing on the soc ia IIi fe of the 

students and staff nurses, both the married and the single. A 1 though the 

staff nurse has more freedom than students, affairs are seen not as matters 

of per-sonal life or privacy, on the contrary should one happen it would 

shame the who Ie group. For instance: In our in terv iew, one occupa tiona 1 

nurse reluctantly leaked out a piece of scandal in her ward (which she did 

not want to gOSSip about, and also felt it was too dirty to talk about) 

about a colleague who had an 'abnor-mal' r-elationship with a married doctor. 

Because of th is the head nurse had had her moved from the ward, whereupon 

in revenge the doctor tried to find fault with other nurses in their work. 

She be lieved tha t the head nurse has the l" igh t to know the nurses I pr iva te 

11 ves and is a Iso respons ib le for the behav iour of whomever is under her 

umbrella. 

Another occupational nurse was warned by her teacher in the class that 

they should not 'sell themselves out for a cup of coffee', i.e. if they went 

out to have coffee with this or- that man, that would ruin their reputation 

8S a good woman by a few cups of coffee. 

Friends and colleagues 

One single occupational nurse in the interview, said that there was once 

an in tern in teres ted 1n her. They wen t au t toge ther a few times (probab 1 y 

in a group with others) but had not yet r-eached 'boy friend and girl iriend 
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condition', when colleagues started to talk about them. So she broke it up 

to avoid being talked about and also because she was afraid of it being said 

that she had 'fooled around with' him. She said: 'This is a small world'. 

She was clearly worried about ruining her good reputation by being seen to 

have 'played' around with somebody, which would both cause sutfering 

through being gossiped about by people and create lat.er' difficulties for 

marry ing we 11. 

Friends and colleagues clearly played very important roles in a girl's 

social activity with the opposite sex. Girls got to know the man of their 

choice through them. They exchanged experience, making suggestions, it 

appeared to be genera lly eas ier to ta Ik to the peer group than to the ir own 

paren t. They also created a standa/od of Judgement and control, since the 

Chinese care so much about what the indefinite third person \lOuld say, Le. 

'the othel". Friends and colleagues form the pressure group. 

Love s tor ies in the med ica I war ld 

Unlike soap operas, according to our respondents, love stories seldom 

happened in the c lin ic. There were nUI'ses who marr ied doc tors or were go ing 

to marry one, but their relationship started as fellow students in their 

university days. NUI'ses do not often fall in love \ooJith patients and marry 

them either. Two possibilities will be discussed more in detail below from 

the aspec ts of the legendal'Y and the taboo. 

The legend 

Doctors and nurses 

In our study, romance between doctors and degree nurses as fellow 

students in universl ty days, was the mosl common and most approved type, 

being actually the combination of the two legends: romance at university and 

romance between doctol's and nurses. This formed the modern 'l'IIell-matched 
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equal status' ideal marriage with slightly less education on the woman's 

side, which makes her respect the husband, sel"ve and help him both in his 

career and at home. 

All results pointed to the same fact described above. i.e. that degree 

nurses had both more chance to marry a doctor and more chance of parental 

consent to having a male friend. Since we wet'e considering the possibility 

of social contact with men and doctors, all sort of connections were 

included, such as: the one INC student who said in her written story that 

'once a doc tat' (in tern) was in teres ted in me' were included, so were the four 

degree students who said that they had medical student friends not close 

enough to be called a 'boyfr iend'. 

A 11 can tac ts 0 f degree nurses with doc tors happened in the un i vers it y 

period, including among those interviewed: four' of the five mar-ried degree 

nurses, three of the four sing Ie degree nurses with doctor boyfr lends and 
.:$..~ tl 0 

three who once had had someone whom they ca !led 'ord inary friend ( Ill!!!.. r. .... 
~ 
1<.. )'; in the written stories, the nine degree student nursing students had 

medical student boyfriends and four had 'ordinary friends'. While only one 

au t of the 51 occupa tiona 1 nurses marr ted a doc tor. two had in tern 

boyfriends and one once had one, and a fourth was once the subject of 

in teres t of an in tern doc tor. This is the same as we found among the 

married, more degree nurses married doctors whom they met as fellow 

students. whereas most occupational nurse had no such opportunities. 

Table 13.3 Education, social freedom and the chosen man's occupation 

men's occupa tion 

Doctors Non-doctQ[s No man Total 
Degree nurse Interv. 10 2 1 13 

Written 17 4- 2 23 
Occupation nurse 

Interv. 4 6 1 11 
Written 10 29 40 

• including NOMe degree nursing students 
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Degree nurses studied in a co-educational medical school, while the 

occupational nurses were in a women only nUl-sing school. The degree nurses 

were a Ider than the la t ter at gradua tion, Moreover. accord ing to bo th 

legends the degree nurse did have mor-e freedom in the forbidden game than 

the occupational nurses. Nevertheless three degree nurses said that 'I never 

jo ined the day excurs ion organ ised by the boys' classes inv i t ing the g ir Is' 

classes' or that 'I was never interested at all'. 'But only once did I join, 

on which occasion I was only accompanying somebody else in my class and 

that was the very time I got to know him'. From the stories they gave, we 

could see that even accepting invitation by the boys to join group activites 

of the two sexes, in which the bays· intention was obviously getting to know 

the girls, was laken to be embarrassing for a woman. 

The staff and interns in teaching hospitals 

Resident doctors in the hospital are usually either married or too proud 

to chase staff nurses, so the only possibility between doctors and nurses 

would be intern and staff nurses. Occupational nurses may meet an intern 

doctor when he practices in the teaching hospital. However three 

occupational nurses said that love stories with interns usually end up sadly 

because the in tern still has a long way to go both in h is career and in his 

personal growth, especially the NDMe graduates who had to serve in the 

mililary hospitals 01- even in the frontier islands away fr-om home. This 

m.eans tha t he may change his mind in the fu ture and the woman will su ff er

from. a wait which may lead to nothing. 

One occupa tiona 1 nurse sa id in the in terv iew tha t in her pos i t ion the 

only possible doctors were young and low status ones who would spend most 

of their time at the hospital and therefore could not look aftel- their 

family. There are two cases in our study of relations between an occupa

tional staff nurse and an intern. Both nurses were Mainlanders, good-looking 

and rather self-confident. Both wOI-ked in IeU for a few years. Their 

stories were not as smooth as the other degree nurses who got to know their 

doctor friends at the university. Their stories are presented as follows: 

Nr. D When the in terview took place, her boyfriend was serving in the 

army as a junior doctor away from Taipei. She had been to his home several 
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times and d isco ... ·ered tna this mo ther did no t like her (tha t 1S a sligh thin t 

tha t the mother jooked down on her). He was a gen tIe, weaK and dependen t 

man. He even told her not to phone him at home. She believea that she had 

the confidence to overcome their problem, but he saia he haa not. Her own 

parents liked him very much, but she did not let them know the problem. She 

did not want them to be worried. At the same time she had another intern 

friend mow a postgraduate student in the medical institute} whom she had 

considered as a real friend {or years, which meant she helped his stUdy and 

looked after his parents in the hospital when they were ill. She could not 

accept the idea of this man as a boyfriend, because she already had one and 

also because they knew each other too well, and he knew too much about her 

story with the other man. She believed tha t a couple should not know each 

other too much, each one should have their own privacy. Recently she 

started to worry about the rela tion between herself and the in tern friend, 

because he came to see fier more often than before, dna sf/e started to be 

ups·et with him iwhich she took as d signal of change of the relationship). 

She felt it was not a good sign. She even wished that they could have a 

real row and then separa teo 

She said that she used to be very decisive, but she could not give up 

her boyfriend for the intern. Because of his weakness, she felt it to be 

cruel to him. She knew that he did not know what to do and was waiting for 

her to take the decision. She felt very tired, and felt she had had enough 

of 'making friends'. The only one she wanted to marry was the boyfriend in 

her sense, the one who was away. 'Wa it and see' wha t is going to happen was 

her at ti tude, If th is marr idge cou ld no t be ach ieved, she be lieved tha t she 

knew how to arrange her own life. She would not marry just for marrying's 

sake or because she was getting on in age. She saw herself as a very 

independent and responsible person. The only worry at the moment was that 

she did not know what to do with the man who was a 'real friend'. She said 

that it would not be possible for her future husband to imagine and 

understand this kind of friendship. Neither would her colleagues and friends 

be able to because they all thought that he was d boyfriend. She is now 

seeking more educa tion to improve herself and escape the worT Jes. 

Th 1s g ir 1 had made up her own m lnd wh ich man she wan ted to be her 

boy f 1'1 end and whom she shou Id marry. She did no t te 11 me the reason why 
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his mother r-ejected her. It seemed to be too rude and cr-uel at tt1e time for 

me (a degree ex-nur-se) to ask her whether it was because she did not have a 

degree. In any case she might have answer-ed 'no' for the sake of 'face' or 

defence, if I had done so. However. it seems impossible for me to ignore the 

possibility of education and status factors in this case. Outsiders to the 

medical world ([ike his mother) cannot tell differ-ent kinds 01 n'Jrses, but 

they can tell the difference between an occupational school ana a univerSity. 

The fac t that th is 8 ir 1 was try ing very hard to pUI'sue higher educa t ion 

m 19h t have suppor ted th is suppos it ion of s ta tus concern. In the ir in terv iew, 

a few occupational nurses also said 'who would be interested in a girl only 

having occupational educat ion?'. 

The second nurse was also trapped in the family difference. economic and 

regional (He was a Hakka and came from a poor fam ily). Her family nei thel-

stopped her nor encour-aged her, but took a 'wait and see' at ti tude. Her 

mother said: 'You are still very young, maybe you will meet someone better'. 

'Try a while then choose, Do not blame me in the future'. His school fr iends 

pressured her not to leave him. Another young doctor had turned up 

recently, with whom she felt that she could communicate but felt too 

insecure to marry him. She still felt that she should marry the first man, 

even though she admitted that they did not get along well. They had made 

up their mind to try another half year to see whether it would work or not. 

Then they would decide whether to get married, or separate. 

A taboo: the patient 

Contrary to the general public assumption that nurses have more chance 

to get to know the opposite sex than women in other occupations and 

theref ore tend either to marry a doc tor or the pa t ien t or the pa tien t 's 

relatives or visitOI'9, actually 1n our study, not a single one among the 24 

nurses interviewed married a patient 01- patient's relative or visitor, nor 

even fell in love with such a person. Neither did this happen in the written 

stories. The only possible exception was one whose boy friend was once a 

pa tien t in the hasp i ta 1 bu t he was a Iso a schoo 1 fr iend at NDMC. She 

especially emphasized that he was not her own patient i.e. she did not really 

care or look after him, but her classmate did. This can be understood in the 
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context of the taboo that nur'ses should ild'!e no privat.e relationship with 

the patient beyond the 'therapeutic' ones sanctioned by the protession. It 

might be also because of the different social status between the patient and 

nurses in the clinic. Chinese are so status-orientated that patients 

frequently complained: 'All healthy ones are higher than us, aren't they?'. 

The conformers 

Those who played the game aCCOr'd lng to the (u les wou Id be approved by 

parents and society, and so would be happy. Those who broke the rules were 

disapproved of and would suffer. A variety of conformers and rebels will be 

exam lned be low. 

The conformers include the ones who followed the rule of play (degree 

nurses), the ones who followed the rules not to play (some of the JNC nurse 

and the MFC students>, and the filial daughter who gave up her boyfriend. 

The good player 

The pri vi leged degr'ee nUI'ses in the ir un i vers i ty day.s cou Id take a 

boyfriend, but have to follow the I'ule. Limited freedom is granted in the 

activity super'vised by the institute, such as music, cards, social serVice, 

re 118 tous or organ ised day- t.r ips. Four out of t,he seven romances between 

doctor and degree nurse interviewed happened in this way. As for the other 

three, one was visited by the man at the girls' dormitory entrance to invite 

her out to a film. After three or five inVitations, she still did not dare 

go (this is the one who went nurSing because she heard that the medical 

students in NOMe were handsome>. Then when she accepted an invitation she 

took a friend to accompany her for a long while. In the second case the 

crucial meeting took place at the sportsground, where the medical student 

(now a doctor) taught her to play tennis. The third nurse did not give a 

definite place, simply saying that they were schoolfriends. 

Since the man is pre-judged by the girls using their parent s standard, 
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if he were beneath the standard of course he would be pushed off-stage. If 

he was at the boundary line, or she was not sure, perhaps after a few 

mee lings, she m 19h t take him back La show him to her paren ts (poss ib ly in 3 

group to save the embarrassmen t for both '3 ides if he fa iled the '_es t> 

befor'e she dsked any deep emotions towards him. 

welcome this type of arrangement to show their 

The 'new paren ts I also 

openness and kindness 

towards her and her fl'iends. Two t':il'ls in this study said: 'All the others 

brought their boy friends back to their parents after they had fallen 

hopelessly in love. I brought mine back one or two months after I had known 

him. If they had said no I would have given him up'. In th is way they tcied 

to spare themselves trouble and suffering from deeper emotions towal-ds him, 

should they have to give him up. If the parent hinted at disapproval by 

saying "you dre still too young, bettel' think more and look around more", :1 

good playel" 1,}oulJ cut him off. If the parents did not disapprove the real 

romance may then start. 

The non-player 

W ithou t the r igh t qua I if ica tions and the !"igh t sit ua t ion, some g ir Is kep t 

themselves out of the game. A majority of the FMC girls and JNC nurses were 

In th Is ca tegory . 

In this study the military school female students were selected for 

comparison with the NOMe nurses, to see whethel' 81J'ls \.Jho went to military 

school were different from girls who went through the civil system, and also 

because in these two In Ullery schoo Is the ("8 t 10 between rna Ie and fema Ie 

students are roughly the same, which is much higher than the ordinary civil 

un 1 vers it ies. In NOMC each year there are 30 nurs ing 5 tuden ts aga ins t 200 

med ica 1 s t uden ts and ano ther 100 ma Ie den ta I, pharmaceu t ica 1 and pub lie 

health students. Under the same milllar"y system, love stories at FMC did not 

happen as frequen t ly as in NDMC, the med ica 1 schoo 1. Seven teen of the 

twenty three NOMC students had boyfriends and only two of Lhe twenty eight 

FMC students had boyfriends. Among the 17 ND14C st<..ldE:ltl.s ·,.Jilh UOylriE:llds,=' 

had boyfriends who were medical students or thE: same instil '8, and another 

two were in ':ba public healLl ,~epaltment. S" :1part ~(om Lhe upporlultity or 

meeting each ·.,Lher ::1 the san,e campllS, there Inust be other factors which 
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inhibited the other military students to be in love with one at their male 

fellow students, and which encouraged relationships between medical students 

and degree student nurses. which eventually led them into marriage. 

Roman tic soc i3 1 re la t ions with the oppos i te sex among those g ir Is at the 

FMC were quite limited. Apart from the two who had steady boytriends, t.he 

others had trequent opportunities of being with men, dnd some even were the 

only female in the class. but claimed only to have created a sort of 'brother 

and sis ter re la t ionsh ip' with the men. Th is kind 0 f con tac t m igh t even 

destroy the fantasy of each concerned. Could it be the case that the male 

(especially medical) students in the NDMe were relatively more welcomed and 

approved by both nursing students and their- parents? 

There seems no doubt that better- education in nursing did lead to 

better chances ot marr iage to a doctor and more social freedom tor degree 

nurses at the university than occupational nurses who had no such chances. 

This is true both among the sample who was interviewed and the sample who 

produced WI" i t ten accoun ts. the marr ied and the sing Ie. 

According to their written stories. most of the occupational nurses had 

very lim i ted experience w Hh the appos He sex. so they ta lked genera 11 y abou t 

their expectation of their futur"e husband. whereas the degree nursing 

students talked about their own direct experience af the male. These two 

groups of nursing student (NOMC and JNC) \ .. ere in the same age group. 

although most of the JNC students had a few years experience working in the 

clinic. Only 11 out of 40 JNC had a boyfriend or had had one. including four 

which wel-e only of 'the man showed interest in me' type. while the number 

hav ing a boyfr iend was 17 <;t the 23 NDMe s tuden ts. 

It can be ar"gued here that only the single occupational nurses who had 

no def in i te boy fr iend wou ld go to fur ther tra in ing in the JNC. whereas the 

married and the ones who had found their possible future husband would not. 

therefore the JNC nurses could not represent the social life of all 

occupa tiona 1 nurses. However the s ta temen t wou Id be rejec ted by both the 

educators and the JNC nurses themselves. because it hinted that only the 

ones who failed to achieve a marriage would go for more nursing training. 

Occupa tiona 1 nurses 1n the 1n terv iew did no t show the same lack of soc ia 1 

experience as the JNC nurses in the written stories. What they did show was 

fewer romances with doctors than the degree nurses. If there were any 
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romances, they were not as smooth as the degree nurses' romances. However 

the numbel- of occupational nUI-ses In the interview was too small to draw a 

conclusion. and hence more research is worth doing. 

However actually we found that most 01 the nu(ses in ~eneral in our 

study had very little experience of the opposite sex. Among those 

interviewed, two single ones, who were thirty four and thirty seven years old 

respec t lve ly, sa id tha t they nevel- had any ser lous ce la tionsh ip with men 

which could be called 'boy and girl friend'. It is possible that these two 

did not want to give their l-ea1 stories of the past, yet it could also be 

true that they really did not have anything special (aecor-ding to their- own 

standard) t.o te 11. For Chinese girls 'boy friend' means more or less the 

same as 'steadv' in the western sense, or some one they thought about 

marry ing (see examp Ie Nr D in th is chap ter ), bu t has no th Ing to do with 

go Ing to bed, a t leas t they wan t the aud ience to be 1 ieve it tha t way. 

Two occupational nurses interviewed said that they were too 

(twenty two and twenty) to have a boyfriend or to think about it. 

young 

This 

could have something to do with the link between boyfriend and malTiage. 

What they really meant was they were too young to marry. The same saying 

a f a woman be ing too young was used by her paren ts to rejec t a man whom 

their daughter brought home, or a relative introduced. 

Three sing Ie degree nurses s ta ted tha t, with no exper ience of a man 

friend before. they had accepted the first one who came to them. But after 

a few dates, the man stopped coming again fO!- r-easons unknown to them. 

Since then, they were hurt and too frightened to accept anyone else. All 

three blamed themselves for being too immatul"e, introvert and shy. One said: 

'Un t 11 recen t 1 Y when he came to prac tice in the ward, 1st ill cou ld no t bear 

it, but he has got somebody else already .... If it were now, I would not let 

it happen like tha t, I wou ld go and find au t wha t '5 go ing on.... He once gave 

me a drawing of me, which kept at my bed-side table. My mother said: 

"This boy is bad, he hurt you so much ... • From this story we could see that 

even among the degree nurses at the univel-sity, which was assumed by the 

general public to be the place where young people enjoy freedom to get to 

know the oppos i te sex and to be in love with each 0 ther, chances are s t i 11 

very sma II and moreover lim Hed. by the can tro 1 exerc ised by the nurses 

themselves, by the institute and also by their friends around them. Also 
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._! '/c· I) thou~h I.hey supposedly have the freedom, lack of skill in handling the 

situation, could lead them and the other Lo being hurt. 

Although the social contact between two sexes was so limited, only a few 

degree nursing students complained about it. Occupational nur"ses did not 

only 1I0t .:omplain but dlso believed the authorities had the right to check 

their social life with the male. For- Chinese, the couples who become each 

other's first beloved , .... hile at university are still the ideal type for the 

m idd Ie class - There was a danger tha t t.hey rn igh t have to Id me li t t Ie 0 f 

their experience with men so as to show how pure and naive they were as 

good eh Inese women. The reason for th is cou ld be tha t to have had any 

boyfriend could be a bad record (see example of the cebel>. One should try 

to keep one's record as c lean as poss ib Ie. Nevertheless there is an 

counteragent which is that too little l"ecor"d may mean 'r,o body is interested 

in me', which is dlso a face losing Lhing. 

In t.heir wr-iling, I,WO Taiwanese and one half-f-1ainlander degree nursing 

student complaIned about the lack of social opportunity for them with 

students in other" schools. One also complained about the boredom of 

ml11tary school life, and how the students in other civil universities treated 

the g 1r Is in mil i tary schoo 1 as 'mons ters' (Gua i Wu ttf~~ ). In the m i 11 tary 

schools they also looked down on the other non medical school students. 

Status differences existed inside the medical institute too, among the 

medical, dental, pharmaceutical, nurSing and public health students. These 

degree student nurses pointed out the socidl status differences which 

separa ted them from being fdends with the oppos He sex, jus t as the 

occupa tiona 1 nur"ses ta lked obou t the ir" s itua tion in the cl in ic. Here we 

cou Id see tha t s ta tus as we 11 as geograph iea 1 orig in, trad it iona 1 roe luc tance 

towards the m i li tary and prejud ice towards ceda in profess ions a 11 worked 

together. 

The filial daughter 

Many g iris gave up their friendship with the man they had got to know 

lJecause they knew tha t lie '..Jou Id no t f it the ir" par en ts' wish. Whe ther- those 

kinds of relationshIps were accounted as 'boyfriend' celationships depended 

on how deeply their emotion developed. 

The paren ts' expecla tion of a ru tUre 50n- in-law is usua lly It igher Lhan 
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the rule 'well-matched equal status' because they would like their daughter 

to make the most of her choice. Marrying highel- is a promotion of herself 

and the family. But if they went too far, they would be condemned by the 

neighbour and their own social group for being greedy, and not knowin~ their 

own place. 

Even one of the youngest in this study, said that she had learned that 

marriage is not just marrying a man but marrying his whole family also. 

Marr lage has never been a persona 1 th lng for the coup Ie in Ch lnese socie ty; 

it 1s still a matter between the two families, even though most families of 

both sides were not old friends or relatives as it used to be in the past, 

and some young couples could live alone by themselves for work convenience. 

As we emphasized earlier, personal emotions and feelings still playa very 

lim i ted 1-0 Ie in mardage arrangemen ts. 

Most miscarded r-omances wel'e probably unspoken or faded into the 

background of their stories. A mor-e serious case history was the following: 

Nr C. (married occupational nurse, Mainlander->' Once a dentist was 

interested in her after her family had arranged an engagement. Cancellation 

of the eng~ement was suggested by him, but she gave him up for the sake of 

the family's face. She now accepted fatalistically and rationalised: 'I am 

bad tempered, [f I had married him, perhaps we would not be happy'. Her 

husband did not fully know this episode. He thought it was before their 

engagemen t. 

The J'ebels 

The rebels were the ones who did not follow the rule. They might just 

find the wrong person whom the parent did not llke, for instance: 

Nr. H. (degree nUI'sing student) Her relationshIp with him was opposed by 

the parents from the beginning. When they firs t wen t to a r ilm and he 

wa lked her back home at abou t ten, the lila ther me t them in the a lley and 
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courteously 'lectured' him. 

The mother was unhappy with him (or all sorts or r'easons, such as 

familv hackground. dppearance. personalitv etc. The -;r ir Is" id tha t 'She i5 

unhappy t'~JUS she can say ,"tnvthin~ wrong abou t /1 im '. 

mother is a mother. one cannot he dgainst her'. 

~-'he ,=lisa sa id: 'But a 

One coup Ie was opposed by t,he peren ts because, dpar't f rom be ing a 

doctor, he graduated from t.he public health depactment ·)f the same institute 

with her, and her mother said he would have no future. Her family has tried 

to arrange marr tage to an overseas Ch inese Ph.D and coerced her to wr i te to 

him. She sa id tha t she had no th ing to say to the second man. Then the who Ie 

family were united against her. She felt depl'essed and sometimes thought of 

running away abroad, but she was also afraid of being lonely there, Her boy 

fr tend wan ted to ta lk to her par'en ts. She stopped him because she fe 1 t 

ashamed of herself that as grown-up at her age she was still making her 

parents unhappy. 

She Is wa it ing to see whe ther the rna ther w 111 re len t or whether she 

should abandon the man eventually. 

The third case who twice found a wrong man, had to end both romances 

herself: 

Nr. N <.r-es ignad occupa tiona I nUI'sa) She once g-o t to know a coach a t the 

driving class. She did not bring him back because she thought they were 

JUs t 'friends' [the rea 1 reason cou ld be t ha t he was benea th the (am iJy 

standard). She said if she had, it would have been too 'special' [opposite to 

the one who brought her friend back as early as possible). There were 

troubles between the couple and she felt there was d third person, another 

woman. She left him and went to work in Saudi Arabia for a few years. 

There she had a serious lebanese boyfriend. She gave him up because he 

could not take her back to his home, and he could not find a fob in Taiwan. 

Of course her family would not have accepted him either, so she never let 

them know about him. She was summoned back home by her parents who 

worried that she would become 'bad', and it would hinder her finding a good 

husband. 
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Another kind of rebel was one who played the forbidden game 'too much' 

(by their standard), therefore r'uined the good image of a naive and pure 

crea ture. A woman was pun ished by bo th her second man and herse 1 f . In her 

in terv iew she sounded 1 ike 'a woman of the world'. 

follows: 

Here is her story as 

She started to have a boyfriend at the age of seventeen. She explained 

this as 'Probably due to lack of tender emotions at home' and 'My family did 

not need me'. She was the one whose fa ther had a concubine a t home. Her 

second man, Ivhom she loved, left her because he could not bear her having a 

past. At twenty five she got married in the mood that she has lost all 

passion and should go in to marl'lage because, as she said: 'It was abou t timej 

it hard J.v ma t ters who I marry.' 

Ther'e were some meaningful characteristics of the rebels: there were all 

(8) mainlanders. They tended to be of higher and middle class (7 middle 

class and 1 high class). Most had different ideas from their parents in 

taking up nursing, None of them entered nursing for its beautiful image, or 

really wanted to be a nurse. 

Summary and conclusion 

From the stodes of the married nurses in last chapter, we realised that 

for them, romance was neither necessary nor sufficient for marriage, and love 

did not guarantee marital satisfaction. 

In this chapter, we found furthermore that love is a forbidden game 

wh 1eh mos t girls cou ld no t a Hard to play, or had Ii t t Ie chance to play, and 

certainly rarely happened in the clinic. When romance did happen, it 

followed many rules, in particular being restricted to the same social class 

and geographical gr'oup, and under the strict supervision of the parents. The 

parents had a very strong voice in their daughter's' social activity with the 
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oppos i te sex. The friends and colleagues. the authorities. the nurses 

themselves. their chosen man and his family all were influential. 

Most nurses in our study had limited experience with the male. for fear 

of having a bad l'ecord, which would lead to difficulty in future malTiage or 

romance. Such limitations were set by the nUl'ses themselves. as well as by 

the people around them. 

[n the clinic occupational nurses made up most of the nursing stat f: 

degree nurses were 

long (see chapter 

in the m inod ty. and wou Id not stay 

13 the profession). Degree nurses 

freedom and were more pr i v ileged in choos ing a ma te. 

in the c 1 in ic very 

had ali t tle more 

Occupational nurses 

lived in really puritanical style life, totally against the general idea that 

nurses have lots of pel'sonal social contact with both doctors and patients. 

Altogether their life was not nearly as colourful as the general public 

imagines. 

Parents did not pl'event social activity with the opposite sex since all 

nurses were matul'e and working women at a suitable marrying age. but 

parents did show deep concern and had kept strict supervision of their 

re la tionsh ips with men. It seems tha t both the par en t and the daugh ter had 

accepted the idea of a girl getting to know her future husband on her own. 

The old fashioned professional match maker has totally disappeared and 

become a joke and evil figure only now seen in films of the past. 

Parents even encouraged their daughter to make boyfriends when she was 

in the 'su i tab Ie years of marry ing', a lthough the f ina I malT iage dec is ion is 

another story as we have seen from the evidence of the married nurses. 

However in the clinic, because of other guards and barriers romance is 

rather impossible. 

rt could be argued that sexual contact could happen very secretly and 

suddenly, even without the participants knowing each other well, as in the 

class ica 1 Ch inese nove I 'The Wes t Chamber Story'. Therefore the nurses' lack 

of ordinary social activity in this study does not prove that they are not 

promiscuous. r still believe that stories like 'The West Chamber Story' i!=. a 

story of sexual intercourse taking place after 2 or 3 very short meetings 

under strict segregation of the sexes is very rare and exceptional, 

otherwise it would not be circulated as something unusual for hundreds of 

years and still remain so popular to the present day. 
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Chapter 14. A woman's life 

Marr iage - woman '5 r igh t way to go 

The way of pursuing marriage 

Motivation of marriage 

Work - woman's virtue 

The nur-se worker - the conformist, the compromiser and the str-uggler 

Motherhood - woman's heaven ly ass igned du ty 

Summary and conclusion: 
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Chap ter 14-. A \oo.1C::HnEsr~·s 1 J.£e 

In this cha.pter. a woman's life will be lao ked at feam three points of 

view: marriage, work and mothel-hood. Traditional women only had one careel

- marriage and then work at home; now it is possible and even, sometimes. 

necessary to work outside, at least before marriage. We will see how our 

subjects coped with these two careers - home and work: we will enquire what 

soc ie ty expec ts from a good woman nowadays j and we sha 11 see wha t happened 

to the women who conformed with the social expectation and those who 

rebelled. 

In the end of this chapter a model of a dream I ife of ,,:\ lucky woman 

will be synthesised and concluded. according to their attitude Lowards 

marriage, work, children and their plan in life. 

Marriage - the woman's right way to go 

Although the topic chosen was their" 'future plan', in fact every single 

respondent talked or wrote about their marriage, at the very least raising 

the subject by saying something like: 'I am too young (or too busy with my 

studies) to talk about marriage'. These responses could have been triggered 

by the previous topics around their social activity with the male. or simply 

borne cons tan tl y in mind whenever they though t abou t the ie 1 if e and t u t ure. 

According to their reaction, the first priority of a woman is certainly still 

marriage. Only a few (4) had ever thought about the possibility of not 

marrying. 
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The conformist and the rebel 

Those who thought that a woman should not inevitably marry, were the 

potential rebels, and the nurses who wanted to marry were the conformists. 

The confol-m is t 

Eleven interviewees wel-e already man-led. Apart from them, 5 who said 

in their writing that they had not thought about marriage yet and 4 

potential rebels about whom I was not sure <also in writing, see below), all 

the rest that is 111. of the nurses in our samp Ie wan ted to marry '-13 in 

intel-view, 10 quesUonnail-e, 82 in writing, and ~ in pl-e-test, 2 in casual 

ta lks) of our samp les Ivan ted to marry. Marrying is the pr inc lp Ie in 1 He 

rather than a practical action at the moment. Actually according to the way 

of pursuing a man-iage to be explained in the iollowing, it really does not 

matter at all whether there is already a boyfriend. For the three single 

ones over th ir t y be ing single was still the ir second cho ice. Th is was kue 

also for the two whose relationships were disapproved of either by her or 

his parents. All remained single only because they had not found someone 

they cou ld bear to marry. One 28 year old sa id proud ly: 'I am not the kind 

of woman who wou ld rush in to marr iage when am getting on. If I can't find 

the one r would like to marry, then forget it'. But the next minute she 

said: 'Sometimes, I also thought of just shutting my eyes and picking one up 

accidentally'. The two oldest of 34 and 37 were still looking ior-wafd to 

marry ing, a I though it was rather la te accord ing t.o Ch inese standards. 

The potential rebel 

Four young students in their written stories said that they did not 

th 1nk a woman need marTy. Among them one sa id tha t she needed a very 

knowledgeable <Male) 'friend' but cared very little about marriage. Which is 

unthinkable for an ordinary Chinese girl, if she did in fact mean 'a lover'. 

This part showed up both the advantage and the disadvantage of non-

interactive data collection. The respondent may have said something more 

daring than the others would in interview, but it was difficult for us to 
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check a~aln the mean~lg and credibility with her in person. 

One girl who did not want to marry said that her mother laughed at her 

saying: 'When you have met the right man, nobody could keep you at home any 

longer'. Th is is a popu lar joke laugh ing at young g ir Is, i or nobody wou Id 

take what a g ir 1 says abou t her marriage serious ly <includ ing herse If). It is 

common that a young girl would talk like this il1 her adolescence, Ql- say: 'Oh! 

forget about this! I am going to marry!' when facing some problem in her 

school work, without any definite potential man in her mind at all. But as 

time passed, marriage would become a serious matter to talk about, and later 

a conversational taboo. In marriage, age is an important factor; the young 

are sure they will marry some day, bu t when they al'e appl'oach ing the 

suitable marrying age, uncertainty increases. Finally as they grow near the 

top limit of the marrying age, confidence almost disappears. 

Two other girls said that they were frightened away from marriage by 

stories of painful experiences. Fear of marriage was also expressed by the 

oldest single one, and probably could be influential in her staying Single. 

Apart tram lhe sureness of marriage, all othel- matters in life were far 

from sUl'e. Uncertainty in life and future was a general phenomenon, for it 

is so much In the hand of others (the future husband and his family). 

Among these 130 Chinese women <97 nurses and student nurses), only one 

talked about long-term time futul-e till t.he age of forty, when she hoped to 

start to enjoy life, and only one was thinking of working towards the 

minimum pension year (the fifteenth>' None wanted to work all her life as a 

nurse. Some five even never thought about their own futUl-e at all, being 

either too young, or too busy with their studies to think about it <using 

the same argument about marriage). 

When things were not sure, or went wrong, they tended to attribute to 

fate or simply took a fatalistic attitude. One who had trouble with her 

family because of her boyfriend sald: 'When coming near the bridge, the boat 

will go straIght by itself'. She would ,just 'wait and see' for actually apart 

from this, there was not much she could do. This conflict with her family 

did nevertheless influence other parts of her life; she said that she had no 

purpose in life, she did not like nurSing in the first place and was still 

not interested in it then. 
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Mas t a four responden ts wou ld rnarr'y in the f u t ure, bu t tram the las t 

chapter we knew that their social life with lhe male was rather limited. 

How they · .. IOU Id aeh ieve the ir purpose of marr-y ing vias discovered ou t ill the 

in terv iews. 

The way of pursuing marriage 

When the paren ts fe 1 t it to be abou t time for the daugh ter to be 

marr ted, they would tell her and either give some freedom for her to make 

friends, as we described in last chapter, or start to make 'arrangements' 

through relatives, friends and neighbours. 

The younger g ir Is ha ted to be 'looked and checked-over' by the man and 

his family in the 'intl'oduction', but the older ones would accept this to 

increase the chance of success and re Heve the burden and res pons ib i Ii ty to 

the family, however embarrassing the process of 'introduction'. Except the 

two just above twenty, five of the seven single interviewees without definite 

boyfriends said they had accepted or would accept 'introduction' reluctantly 

at the age of about twenty eight. 

The horror of being introduced was recounted by one interviewee thus: 

"It was not just that one was choosing them, but that one was chosen by 

them as we 11. Hence, when I saw him no t look ing very in teres ted, I sa id to 

my mothel': 'so thin!' or 'so shol't!'. I did not really mean that and, if my 

family had forced me to try a bit harder to go out with him, I would have 

done'." 

All these processes of face saving are really painful for all Chinese, 

and especially for girls. 

From the last two chapters, we know that some marriages were arranged 

by the families. This kind of marriage usually develops very rapidly, and 

therefore had little to do with having a boyfriend or not at the time, let 

a lone how long they m igh t have been toge ther and how we 11 they had known 

each other. Whereas, if a relationship was not approved by the family, it 

would take an indefinite time or could lIever even be possible. Therefore in 
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this way, lack of soci<:sl activity for many girls did not and would not really 

hinder their getting married. 

Most of the nurses in this study would marry in a few years. Therefore 

why lhey wanted to marry must be also interesting. 

Why nurses wanted to marry 

The intention of mal-rying was so strong and deep that the question of 

why they wanted to marry seems out of place - just as the question of why 

and whether a woman shou ld be marr ied. I t wen t w ithou t say ing tha t a 

normal person should marry 3nyway. 

The idea was taken for gran ted as if the most na tura 1 th ing in the 

war ld - the ones with boy friends wou Id mal-I' y soon, the ones w i thou t as we 11. 

Nevertheless the hidden motivation for- marrying could still be gathered from 

the interviewees' general talk. 

Paren t 's ol-ders 

In the c.hapter on the married, we found that it was always the parent or

especially the mother who was impatient and tried to push the daughter- into 

marriage. 

Like the married, whose marriages were encouraged by the parents 

(rna thel- ). the sing le ones were a Iso under pressure from the paren ts to 

marry. The usual attitude of parents like this is seen in the remark of the 

mother of a 34 yeal- old single Taiwanese woman: 'Even if we were dead. we 

cou ld not c lose our eyes'. Asing Ie woman wou Id be un f 111a I for mak ing her 

parents wOl-rled and 'turn in their graves'. 

In the past, if the family kept a girl at home too long they would be 

condemned by the soc ie ty as be ing se 1 fish, and not though t fu 1 for the 

daughter's sake. This pressure from the society could be one of the reasons 

why. as we sew in the last two chapters, parents, especially mothers, were so 

keen on marry Ing the iI- daugh tel'. Ano ther reason cou Id be tha t, 5 ince sooner 
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or la ter she wau Id be man- ied. it wou ld be better- to do ita t the bes t 

market price. Parents do love their daughters, even though perhaps not as 

much as their sons; they do worry about their future. In a society like 

Taiwan today, a woman still can not live alone by herself; if the parents 

should die, they really have no confidence that she could live with the 

brother's wife and rely on their children in her old age. She cannot really 

earn her living <the job she is doing now could only be a temporary and low 

paid one, and there could be no better alternatives for her). They do worry 

about her life after" their death, and her old elge. 

Pract ica 1 needs 

Both living alone by her"self as a young woman, and in her uld age v.]Quld 

be impossible for a woman, practically and SOCially. Women aloe vulnerable, 

living by herself could be practically dangerous for young and old women. 

Soc ia 11 y a sing Ie woman shou Id under her paren ts pro tee t ion and disc ip 1 ine. 

It is also her duty to serve her filial piety to her parents until her 

marl" 1age, ie. to be with them, to serve them. to make them happy, to look 

after them. 

Only one Mainlander degree nurse of the 1JO cespondents actually lives 

by herself away from home. She said that she would live with her parents in 

the future because anyway she should look aftel" them. The others had only 

the experience of being away from home by stayirl~ in the school i.ll hospital 

dormitory, or- under the p/"otection ot l'elatives. Another one, also a 

~la in lander. once lhough t abou t buy ing a Ii t tle stud io for herse If us ing the 

money she saved from work ing in Saud i Arab ia in the hea lth program 

coordinated by Taiwan. From there she was beckoned back by her parents 

because of the fear of 'ruining her reputation'. The plan was rejected by 

the par en ts even though she prom ised to stay a t home and keep tha t place 

let for an investment, because the mother was in charge of her money and 

her fathel- told hel" that only bad women stay in the little studios and they 

all have body guards therefore she could not even collect the rent. She was 

stlll thinking of buying a little place for herself and said that she would 

move out from the home, if she were to be still single at the age of thirty

f our or th 11" ty- five. Up to now she has no t become a 'rea 1 rebe I' (see 
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beiowi. 

In the past !)irls stayed ·..,iLh Iheir Ilatural 1':Hnily '_'IIUI il,ey -jere 

married off to 'hel" ,)wn ramily ie. iler llusband's extended r3mily. The 

natu/-al f3lilily would Iiol b~ h~r r3mily :llid Il,ey '·Quld 110 1 Ileal 1 lE.-I "JS ~, 

family member i she '.,IQuld have 110 I i~hL 10 inlleril, proped.y rrom Ihe 1:llOi1y 

except do jowl'>' ror the rich. Now !.hel'eAlel-e I·...ro ill OUI "3 t udy !llat llad 

passed thirty and still were single, and the question of when can Ihey be 

treated as adults and hence have the right to live alone has become a 

prob lem. I f they were men it wou ld be eas ier, for a man cou Id either stay 

with the family, if they wished even after their' marriage (most still are 

expected to), or live by himself, although with some r-eluctance on the part 

of the parents. While for a single woman both staying with the family and 

living alone seem to be inappropriate. There is really no rule to follow and 

it will be difficult for them and the family to handle. 

Basically Taiwan is still a patrial-chal society, which has not opened 

many doors to women. FOl- women ambition is guilt, shameful and should be 

hidden. Achievement is not confirmed. Women in general do not have long 

term work and a pension to Secure their- old age. In a changing society with 

inflation and threat of war, nothing could l-eally reliably protect their old 

age, and in any case the Chinese still leave the r-esponsibility of the aged 

to their own family. Except for military personnel, civil servants and 

teachers working In public schools, there is no social security or welfare 

for ordinary people. Letting one's own parent stay in an old people's home 

is an unf 11 ia I behav iour, thel'e fore on 11' the poor and home less w I thou t fam 11y 

wou Id spend the ir a ld age in the old peop Ie's horne. 

The social pressure. 

In the eyes of friends, colleagues, r-elatives and other people around, a 

woman who cannot be married is still a loser in life and will be considered 

e Hher phys ica 11y inadequa te or men ta 11y abnorma 1. In nurs ing, a 1 though some 

of the first generation leaders were single in their life time, there are 

hardly any single ones existing among the current leaders. 
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If aftel- all sorts of trouble and the help of the whole family. relatives 

and friends. a wornan still cannot achieve marriage, she will simply accept 

fate. It is tate that she should stay single for the rest of her life. She 

would also gradually accept her fate as a lonely, unfortunate loser. Fate is 

a word that commonly occurred in the nurses' vocabulary. tending to come out 

whenever something serious went wrong. 

Meanwhile. the sense of something wrong (mentally or physically) with 

her wou Id be raised 3U1on8 the Bud ience. In th is way the sing Ie ones who had 

passed the iI- su i tab Ie malTY ing age wou ld be labe lIed as abnor-ma 1. 

Marriage is such an important thing in a woman's life that if it fails 

or one fails to achieve it, it seems as if the whole person is a failure. In 

the interviews, both women with mal-riage problems and girls who failed to 

achieve marr iage carried a sense of helplessness and hopelessness. It could 

be said that the general atmosphere of the interview around these subjects 

of love and marriage was quite oppressive, although only two of the 120 

single subjects studied were really over the suitable marrying age for 

Chinese women. Both were in the interview sample. 

A loser should keep playing her loser's role. a loser who lives happily 

and not pitifully is unbearable for the people around her. There was one 

case like th is. She was named 'the rea 1 rebe I ': 

Z. (Mainlande.-. middle class, ex-nurse) She took up nursing because she 

worried that if not she would be married in a few .years. A few years more 

education could postpone this problem. She was thirty seven and still single 

when the interview took place. She never said tha t she did no t wan t to 

marrY, dnd still wan ts to, but she said if she had married someone who is 

poor and bOSSY, what would be the point? She is a sales woman (not a good 

woman's job), and has been doing well in her business, lives by herself and 

enjoys her independence; she is neither serving her parents nor using the 

excuse of serving them, nor feeding them except giving them presents. She 

said that she did envy one friend whos"e husband was good to her, but did not 

envy others having children. She said if she could not find a husband then 

'forget it'. She has no idea of adopting a child. Her mother tried to force 

her to marry for d while. but gave up trying when she just stopped going 

back home. She said her school friends laughed at her for 'wasting life', 
-,). ~ 

'living in drunkenness and dreaming death' (t!T !I.~f"~ a pointless life, 
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a walking corpse, not thinking 01 the future, which has nothing to do with 

alcohol.>. 

Emo tiona 1 needs 

Being loved and needed, independence from the parent, the expectation of 

being treated as an adult, a sense of belonging and identification, wel'e the 

emotional needs for which these nurses also searched for a marriage. 

Being loved and needed 

Both of the two single women above thirty said that they did not envy 

theil' Ir- iends having husband and children, but they did envy and looked 

torward to somebody who would care about them. Being loved, needed, and 

belonging definitely played some role in their' motivation for marriage. 

Nevertheless, for the younger nUl-ses in their writing about 'ideal husbands', 

emotional feeling seemed not to play an important part. 

Independence from paren t 

Be ing adu lt and independent from the paren t were 0 ther l-easons, as in 

C~ case who ran ~1to an arranged marriage simply in order to leave home and 

the mother's control. 

Belonging and identity 

Mardage was the only career and way of life of women in the past. In 

the background chapter, we have introduced the woman's status in the 

traditional patriarchal Chinese family and SOCiety. While in her original 

family she had no status - only through marriage could she achieve an 

identity as somebody's wife, and find her sense of belonging to a family, 

which we know to be so important for every Chinese. In the same chap tel- we 

also went deeper into the question of Chinese ancestor worShip, belief in 

life after death, and the example of ghost marriage which showed the 

ex tremes the or i8 ina 1 f am 11 y wou ld go to find her a place, even a fter her 

death. 
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Tradition still leaves a heavy trace in the woman's life. In a society 

like this, \"amen feel insecure as though they have never been trusted, and 

fully accepted by both natural and the married family. After the parent's 

dea th her on 1 y cannec tion '..J ith the na tur a 1 ram il y wau ld come to an end, as 

the brothers are married. 

In gener a 1 women wel"e a lwavs be ing abused and opposed, and usua lly were 

the submissive and filial conformists. This insecurity made them if anything 

conform all the more and tied to tradition. 

1,'i ~ 
Marr iage is ca !led the woman's 'GUA SU' (~, fa ), wh ich is, in a manner 

of speaking, the harbour, the nest, the warm and comfortable home for a 

wanderer. In class ica 1 Ch inese a woman's marry ing is ca !led 'YU GUA' (com ing 

back) to where she belongs, her own home. or where heaven cegistered her. 

Now, marl" iage is s till supposed to be 'the Homan's appro pI" ia te way to go', 

the woman's ',i~,ht place. purpose and target of life' All the outside world 

and actde'/ement a."e lust illusions and only home. the married home. in which 

she can bu ild up her own wor ld is rea 1 1 if e. Wh ich is, in Wo 1 f 's word, her 

'uterine family' (Wolf 1972:32). 

Work - the virtue of a good womWl 

In a Chinese family, nobody can be lazy, everyone has one's part in the 

division of laboUI", as we explain in the background chapter. Working hard, 

not showing off the results and not complaining are one of the four virtues 

("'~!.) of a good woman. In the past, middle and higher class women worked 

only in the household, only the very poor worked outside. Since the 'May 

Fourth' period, middle class WOmen started working outside the home as 

teachers. (Chen p.396) Now we will look at these dual careers of women and 

how they coped with them. 
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The single 

[n life before marriage, a woman should be a 1111.:11 daughter, submissive 

to her own parents, serve and look after them. After having finished her 

education, she should work for two to three years to pay back the parents' 

expenses of raising and educating her. After their graduation none of the 

130 respondents in this study planned not to work, staying at home, taking a 

rest, going for a holidays etc. Working before marriage was taken for 

granted. Working as a professional woman was necessary in two aspects: one 

for economic reasons as above and also for the necessity of finding a good 

mate. A woman without a respectable job is not desirable. Occupation shows 

her education and competence in the marriage market. A good job should be 

respectable but not threatening the man's vanity both in promotion and 

income. As soon as a woman starts working, the 'mate-seeking' period starts. 

Then, after a short while, she would get married before a certain age which 

was edr I Jer ill the pas t, La ter now and among the h ighel- educa ted, uu t shou Id 

not be as late as after 30. 

Girls usually bring their salary back to the mother and take a little 

pocket money in return. The mother would spend the money in the household 

or if they are rich enough, save it for the daughter's wedding. The married 

women in our study usually only took a certain amount of money to their own 

mother at three big Chinese festivals as presents. The father 1s too proud 

to handle such things. Although her own salary, it is not to say that she 

has the right to spend in whatever way she likes or- needs, either before or 

after marr iage: 

A 29 year old university lecturer whom I talked to, usualty brought her 

sa lary to her mother, except a 11 tt le pocket money. The money was saved by 

the mother and was supposed to be tor her or- some family emergency. When 

she decided to come to England to study, she would have preferred to borrow 

back her own savings from the mother rather than take a grant, in order not 

to have to pay back the grant by working a required number of years. She 

would have preferred to keep her freedom of choice when she finished her 

study, but the mother refused to give her the money and forced her to take 

the grant for the sake of job security. 
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When a young woman works au ts ide. 511123150 shares some housework ,.; i th 

the rnother ~t home. In this study, we do not know exactly how much they 

shar-ed, t.he only thing ',.Je do know is that there ,,,ere no complaints -71baut 

doing housework dnd looking .:lIter the parents -71nd family. It must have 

r-eached some sort of balanced consent and acceptance within the family. As 

long as she is not man-ied, no matter her- age, she would play the filial 

daughter's role, that is t.o stay with the parents and look after- t.hem until 

their 'heavenly years' (Tian Nian K~' a euphemism for death). This is 

exemplified by one degree nurse's future plan: 

Nr S. If she is not married at thirty, she would still live WIth the 

parent. She said that she did not like studying and, unlike the other degree 

nurses, had no ambition to go on to higher education. f'herefore in two 

years tlme she will move out of ICU. and settle down in one ward, in order 

to be able to look after the Family should they be sick. TI1is coincides with 

her motivation to be a nurse at the beginning. 

If she did not marry, she would be B filial daughter to serve the paren t 

to death. But she still felt gUilt for making the parents worry about her 

The same situation happened to two other single nurses in the interview, 

who In tellded lo sl,ay ill IIUlSillg in the immed iate near future for the sake of 

looking after their families. This was the reason for their joining nursing 

in the first place. 

The married 

In Taiwan, only very rare women of the new upper middle class hom 

professional families have professional jobs, can afford the luxury to admit 

that they enjoy the self fulfilment in their job, and leave the housework to 

servants. 

For middle and lower middle class women after lIlarriage, things become 

complicated. Traditionally such women would work at home, to do the 

household work, to serve the husband and his parents, to bear his children. 

According to this convention, some women would give up their- job after 

marr lage (or hav ing ch lld) and stay a t home from then on. For' ins tance: 
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H. (ex-deg,-ee nurse) Or}e stavs at home even though they have a servant. 

She enjov'S and spends quite a lot of time in shopp.ing and meeting triends at 

cafes. :'".he maw thing is tha t she has to rush back before husband and 

children arrive home. !::Ine has to set up 1n the ear Iy morning to cook 

dffferen t breakfasts tor the two children and prepare r.hem for school before 

the servant comes - then goes back to sleep again. Significantly the children 

do not appear to appreciate her for not being the stereotype mother in their 

school books who dresses in dark blue Chinese long gown. dnd stays at home 

all the time. In idct she would appear to be a happy woman talking loudly. 

enjoying beautiful food and dresses, and life in general. 

In this example. apal-t I,-om staying at home and serving t.he children, we 

can also see other featul-es ot the 'fuul" vir-tues' c'1t \..Jork -- a woman should 

'eat bitterness'. <not enjoy life), behave modestly. 

It would seem that whether a woman could work outside or not after her 

marriage ,-eally depends on the following variables: 

1. Self intention 

Most girls in our stUdy had very strong intention to wOI-k after 

marr iage, espec ially those a t the degree level. Apart from the 11 man- ied, 

only 10 girls out of the 119 said that at t.er their marriage they would not 

work and be full time housewives. Among them nine were occupational nurses 

and one an FMC 5 tuden t. Thl-ee oeeupa tiona 1 nurses sa id tha t whether they 

will work 

situation. 

or not depends on the husband. his appl-oval and his economic 

In the in terv few. the occupa tiona 1 nurses showed sligh t 1 Y 

stronger tendency ~.o give up their work after marriage than the degree 

nurses. This result was roughly the same for the written stories. The JNC 

nurses. as we exp la lned before, shou Id be the IROS t rna t i va ted oecupa tiona 1 

nurses, who had a lready worked a few years in the c lin ie and when the 

research took place were just starting their advanced nursing course. 

However only 17 out of forty of them wanted to work and carry out the 

housework at the same time after their marriage. None of the degree nurses 

and degree nursing students said that they would get married and then stay 
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at home as a housewife. However they talked about working separately from 

their ta lk about marr lage as if there wou Id be no confl ict or compet i tion 

between the two. It was not such a clear sequence in their life schedule as 

for the occupational nUl-ses lie. ,,,Jork tOI' ::I t ew yeal-s and get married and 

stay a t home 01" work par t time etc.). It cou Id be because they wou Id marry 

with in the com ing t our years wh ile serv ing the compu lsory serv ice, hav in8 to 

work full time, whatever the iI- husband might say. Bu t beyond four years 

would be too far ahead and too vague for them to plan. 

Table 14.1 Nurses' wOI'k In ten tion after marriage 

NOMC FMC JNC INT QUES 
Not wOI-k 0 1 9 ,I 2 

Depends 3 
Work 12 24- 17 8 ... 

.j 

Education 4 2 6 1 
Self emp. G 

Unknown 7 2 9 5 I 

Total 23 28 40 24- I 1 

There also seemed to be an increase of fear of not working among women, 

being backward and lasing I'espect of husband and children. on the part of 

the three malT ied in terv iewees. Another unspoken common feal' was that of 

losing the husband because he could be attracted by his woman colleagues. In 

this study both the working and the ex-nurses shared the same fear that if 

they don't work they will feel bared at home, after their children grow up, 

or they may fall behind their husband, their school friends or even their own 

children. 

2. The husband's social status, the attitude of the husband and his economic 

cond i tion 

Whether they could wOI'k, depends in addition on what sort of men they 

wou ld marry, the husband's econom ic cond! t lon, h is at t i tude towards his wife 

workln~ and also his mother and her attitude. 
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In this study, Lwo husbands of the eleven man"ied IlillseS . .Jer-e sb"ongly 

against their wife working, saying: 'that liltle salary is not worLhwhile'. '.X 

, I have earned enough' (Bo th 0 f them were doc tors). Among the five wives 

of doctors, two were full time house wives, the other t.hree wer-e degree 

nurses in compulsory ser-vice, who were all planning to leave the clinic for 

other- more cegular woeks when they finish. Wher-eas all six nueses who 

man ied non-doc tor-s wi 11 work indef in i te ly. Doc tor husbands 0 f the thr-ee 

degeee nurSeS wer-e not F.1gainst their nur"sing ',..;ork so much as the other- two 

doctors, but when nurses said 'my husband supports [ne', it clearly did not 

mean that he shared the household work dnd encouraged her to work. It is 

actually more or less like 'My husband does not oppose the idea of me 

working' or 'My husband allows me to work'. She has to finish the housework, 

settle down the children and him then go t. C) work. One extfeme case is like 

this: 

Nr T. (degree nurse) Her husband sometimes laughing at her {or not 

studying continuously, saying: 'What is the point of being successful at 

school in the past? You will be just as foolish as those old nurses in a 

few years time'. Another time when he thought of her studying abroad he 

said: 'What <!1m I goIng to do without you!'. This meant setting the alarm 

clock (or him before she went to work or calling !Jim up (rom the work by 

telephone; putting his breakfast on table before she went out etc .. 

Three husbands of occupational nurses, who were two army officers and 

one policeman, told their wives that if they did not work they would be 

bored at home. One degree nurse's officer husband encouraged her to seek 

more education, for better job promotion in order to avoid bedside work. 

All husbands were against night duties except in the case of one 

(occupatlonal> nurse who did not mention it, apparently because her husband 

was a policeman who was going to get further training, and during this 

period he must stay in his institute. 

It seems that doctors with better economic position were more against 

their wives nursing than the others (army officers, police men), even through 

mas t 0 f these doc tors were jun ior doc tors in the ir compu lsory serv ice apar t 

from one who was a den t is t who owned h is own c 1 in ic. 
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According to theil" own expectation (see last chapter) and their social 

relations. if occupational nurses did not go on to higher educ.ation they 

would marry lower middle class men who would not be able to support a 

family by themselves in present-day Taiwan. and therefOl-e would let their 

w He keep on work ing, P'"OV ided tha t she cou ld find a secure job in a pub 1 ic 

or big pdvate hospital wher"e the relationship with the doctors is not so 

close and direct as in private clinics. This means she would work under the 

control and protec.tion of a nursing department (another woman). no matter 

how small it will be. 

3. Whether there is somebody able and willing to take over her 

responsibility at home, and the husband and his family (mother) allow this. 

The possible sharer-s could be: a servant (which they usually could not 

afford otherwise the wife need not work), the husband, the mother-in-law, and 

the wife's own mo ther . 

There is clear ly very little possibility for the husband to help. Most 

nurses in this study accepted this and had no complaint except one 

Mainlander degree nurse. If the couple lived with his parents, his mother 

would be unhappy about him helping her in housework and looking after the 

ch ildren. More degree nurses and Ma in landers lived with the ir husband a lone. 

In this situation it would be easier" for the husband to help with the 

housework. But note the following case: 

Nr. L <Mainlander, degree nurse) She complained about her husband over 

the division of labour at home. She gets home tired from work. 'but' she 

said: 'I cook the meal, while he reads the newspaper'. He would feel 

'faceless' if he were to help. She gets upset with it but she still does it 

because all her friends do the same. She feels that the SOCiety is all 

against her. She said: 'It seems that there is something wrong with me if I 

complain, because my school friends' husbands, not only do not help but also 

criticise the food they make.' Now her husband helps her when she is upset, 

but stops when she joins in, or when his friends come. She said that she 

understands now and also tries to save his dignity in front Of I"Jis trienas. 
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Another- Taiwanese degree nurse fcom a dcb family said: 'I feel bad when 

am doing t.he washing up while he is in bed, but I can not possibly let him 

do it. Hy colleagues told me to stop spoiling him, but just can't help it. 

I used to see my mother serving my father. I just loath letting my husband 

do it'. 

If the family needs her salary, the mother-in-13w would take over part 

of the house work and look after the grandchildr-en while the daughter-in-law 

is at work, but when she comes back from work she should take the housework 

over and Ie t the mo ther- in-law r-es t and enjoy ~.he Ie isure. She should 

apprecia te lhe mother- in-law 's kindness. If the family does not need her 

earn ings, there is hard ly any way tha t she cou ld ach ieve her own w ish to 

work, because t.hey would never be satisfied with :myone who takes over her 

place. That is to say, if a married woman works, it could only te for family 

reasons, not for her own interest. A woman who works for her own inter-est 

wou ld be supposed to be se If ish and per-haps even a bad woman who is look ing 

for a wild life. Thus a woman working could only mean that her family is 

poor and the husband could not support the family, or he is weak and unable 

to control her. 

Even though a woman works she would still take the housework as her 

responsibility. Two nurses talked about guilt feelings that they could not 

have a freshly-made hot meal ready on the table for their husband as soon 

as he carne back from work. 

Four nurses' own mothers encour-aged their- daugh ters to work by say ing 

that 'All those whose husbands are having affairs ar-e not working', 'If you 

stay at home, you will become "a yellow faced old woman" and lose your 

husband's interest', or ' If you do not work, you have to ask every penny 

from your husband, even if you want to buy a piece of clothing' etc. All 

these mothers were Mainlanders. The Taiwanese follow more the Chinese 

proverb: 'A married daughter is like spilt water (Jia Chu Qu De Nu Er Po Chu 

Qu De Shel~~t.z.~1r~}jt~\~9!:>~.q' and get less involved with her life. 

It is difficult for a woman's own mother to go to her daughter's home 

and help with the housework, especially if the daughter lives with her 

husband's psr-ents, and the mother has her own husband and children to look 
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after. But if her own children have all 8rown up, she would be very happy 

to help looking after her daughter's children at her own home. This is more 

common among the Mainlanders if the mother is not working herself. In 

return, the daughter' may pay her some rinancial ceward ')penly. instead of 

simply giving her presents behind the back of her husband and his family. 

Trad it ion a 11'1 ch i ldren be longed to Lhe Ina Ie side r ,lin i 1)1. : hel-e fOI-e ~he 

pa terna 1 grandma thet- has t he prior it Y La look a. fLel I he ch i ldr en if she 

wants to. However in our study six maternal grandmothers and four paternal 

grandmothers were looking after their grandchildren. There were more 

Mainlander maternal grandmothers looking after their daughters' children lhan 

the Taiwanese. It seems that Mainlander mothers Lended to involve more with 

their married daughters' life. There are sometimes conflicts between the two 

grandmothers over the grandChildren. 

Tab Ie 14.2 Gr andmo thers who look after the ir grandch ildren 

Tota 1 

Mater-nal grandmother 
Mabllander Taiwanese 

5 

6 

4. The sort of work she is doing 

Paternal grandmother 
Mainlander Taiwanese 

2 2 

Decen t jobs such as m idd Ie schoo 1 teachers were the ruos t adm irab Ie for 

the middle class family. Nursing is not. This will be detailed more in the 

next chapter. 

Among the eleven married, three of their husbands in the study showed 

their suspicion towards the wives' doctor COlleagues. One warned his wife: 

'Don't be too close to them, they will think you are a loose '''}oman.' Another 

one questioned her: 'How could you know them so well (to know such things 
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about them)?' So whenever :31"1e mentions anything about the doctocs in the 

same ward, she rnus t say the t some 0 ther woman co lleagues told her. The 

t,h lrd one wan ted the wife to leave t.he hasp i ta 1 wher-e once a doctor was 

interested in her before their marriage, for he once saw them Lalking 

together. 

The types of woman worker 

In this part, single nurses who would wOl-k until marriage and married 

nurses who worked for family reasons wer-e categorised as conformists. 

Married nurses who compl'omised their ',o./Ol-k and self-intention to fit the 

ram i ly needs were class i fied as comprom ise)-s, Strug8 leI's .otre sing 1e nurse:3 

who were worried about their future and did not know what to do. 

Occupational nurses tended to be more conformists, while the degree 

nurses more compromisers. Most degree nursing students were bewildered 3nd 

struggling between the conflict of the tr,.olo;, (ales in tht:!il Cutu)-e. 

The conformist 

Nine JNC nurses ct id they \vIJU ltl 'Nark ti 11 mar r lage ."1IIJ three wou Id 

depell.i un ~~Ieir- situation "ner marriage (see Table 14.1). Six married 

worked for family economic reasons. But they appear reluctant l.o admit t.his 

fact. That is to say, they prefer to put it that they work because they feel 

bored at home, that they work La kill Lime, IJr that some one pet-suaded them 

to work. They showed no interest in Lhe success of lhe work, and said lhat 

they could quit at any Lime. Three out of the fout- Tnarr ied occupational 

nur ses in the in terv iew said tha t they wou ld prepat-e leave the job a t any 

time Ceg. the com ing of the second ch ild, mov ing in to a ward with even ing 

and night duty, the child/-en growing up etc.). It was only because of the 

husband saying: 'If you stay at home you'll feel bored', or because her own 

mother persuaded her to work, or for fear of loosing the husband and 

children's respect. The other one twisted the question 'Will you feel sad if 

you leave your job' into: 'It is impossible for me to quit for my husband's 
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younger bro ther is 5 till d t schoo 1'. Th is mean t tha t the f am il y needed her 

to work. 

The compromiser 

One degree nurse sa id tha t if she were to stay a t home after man- iage 

she wou Id fee 1 het' educa t ion was was ted. Th is exemp I if ied some of the 

degree nurses' at t i tude towards the ir be t ter education. a lthough they were 

told by society that the main purpose of the girls' education is to improve 

herse 1 t. no t for' pragma tic (ma ter ia 1 is tie or marr iage) r-easons. 

In this study, we found that degree nurses would marry better than 

occupational nut'ses or mot-e often marry doctors than the latter. But as we 

had found in the previous par-t, doctor-s are the most reluctant ones to let 

their wives work as nurses. If they are happy and satisfied just to be a 

doctor's wife, it will be fine for them. If not they will encounter the 

feeling of regret over their own ambition and education. 

Actually, hardly any degr'ee nurses would work as staff nurses in the 

clinic after marriage and the completion of their compulsory service. They 

would either seek promotion to head nurse or leave. 

Most degree nurses felt that they were over educated for being staff 

nurses. Therefore they would try to compromise their own intention to work 

\.lith the social value of a decent lady's job - matron, nursing teacher, or 

other health worker. A regu lar time schedu Ie in Ol-der to look a fter the 

family was the reason usually given. 

In interview, five out of the nine degr-ee nur-ses, plus four NOMe 

students in their writing, were consider'ing taking a post-graduate course 

wh ich cou ld lead to a teach ing job or promo t ion in the hosp i ta 1. Two degree 

in terv iewees, even though they liked nurs ing, were never the less look ing' tor 

another job. 

The struggler 

In their writing, seven NOMC and nine JNC students said that they did 

not know whet would happen to their future, so did five in their 

questionnaire responses (see Table 14.1). On the whole degree nursing 

students, like the degree nurses, even though they had a better chance in 
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man-lage and ali t tle more freedom in soe ia 1 ae ti vi t y, had mOl-e in ten t ion to 

.... ork than the occupational nurses. 

about their future. 

Nevel-theless they showed more doubts 

For the 19 degree s tuden ts who had steady boyfl- iends who had been 

approved by parents of both sides, it would be the most natural thing for 

the parents to put them into marri8ge after their graduation. Seven of the 

total 23 fell Ihat rnarded life is still too fal- away for them to imagine, 

indud ing the thl-ee who had steady boyfr iends a lrel:idy. 

I t Is true, tha t when they talked abou t the ir f u tUl-e, the degree nUI-ses 

.... ere not as sure as the occupational nurses who had a definite idea for 

their own life about marriage and work, even though the occupational nurses 

had no pr ac t ica 1 exper ience with the oppos He sex. The degl-ee students 

showed more confusion about their future. Of course they all understood and 

accepted without saying that they should serve the compulsol-Y work in the 

military hospital for four years, therefore the short term plan was not in 

their own hands. After four years they would reach the top age limit for 

marr iage and mos t of them wou Id marry with in these four years. Thus it 

would also be difficult for them to predict the future, because the husband 

or his family's situation and opinion might change their plans totally. 

Most oi them wanted to finish their four year sel-vice as quickly as 

possible, then, they believed, they could do what they really wanted to do. 

This however was very vague and variable from one to another. In some 

cases they gave several possibilities as 'teacher', 'more education', 'what I 

like to do', etc. and then said 'I r-eally don't know'. 

One case exemplified well the paradoxical strugg Ie between being a 

housewife and a professional woman in the future. She worried about the 

content of married life as: 'Is that shopping, waShing, waiting for husband to 

come back for lunch, and at the best, taking a walk with him along the river, 

all of life?' and if 'I keep working at night and evening, what are my 

husband and children going to do?' 
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The rebel - the married and working for their own interest: 

The more we went into the more serious matters of life, the less rebels 

turned up. If someone seemed to rebel in some way, she might still conform 

or c 1 in8 to the 0 thers. For instance, the one who is no t marr ied wou ld be a 

filial daughtec. Even the most rebellious had left nUl'sing (see the real 

rebel>. 

Married nucses working purely out of self-interest did not exist in this 

study, ne ither were any pr'epared to do so in the fu tUI'8. No one sa id: 'I 

love nursing, I want to make a careel- of nursing for lifetime' 'I want to 

rely on myself' Only one was pl'epared to work as a nurse till the minimal 

pension 05 years) scheme. This is partly due to the woman's attitude 

towards their work, partly due to nursing itself and the economic difficulty 

of living on the nursing salary. This will be dealt with in more detail in 

the next chapter. 

Motherhood - a woman's heavenly duty 

Mothel"i1ood is still such a important thing in a woman's 11fe, and highly 

praised by society. Having a son is a woman's only hope of promotion, power 

in the family and future. If she fails to produce any, it is hard to imagine 

what she will do to compensate her husband. The problem was not so serious 

in the old times, because the concubine could fill in this duty. Two fathers 

of interviewees had taken a concubine into the home, one using the excuse 

that the mother did not give birth to a son. This fact surprised me, 

because concubinage is illegal in Taiwan, and thought it only happens 

rarely and secretly. 

Having children is a woman's heavenly duty. Traditionally and socially 

children belonged to the male family, not the mother. Thus various attitudes 

towards ch ildren showed in th is study, from strong pass lana te love of the 

mother, to the cold reluctance of the ones who did not want marriage, and 

the practical need of adoption. 
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The loving mother 

Nowadays the natal family does not feed their unmarried daughtel's 

anymore, neither does the marital family do so for the new wife before her 

pregnancy. They are expected to earn their own food. The old women can 

enjoy their husband's support aftel- the children have gl-own up, but the 

middle-aged mothel- will serve the 'spoiled little emperor' <the son) at home 

as long as she can keep him. 

If a woman had any children, she would devote all her strength and time 

to them for no one else could take her place to look after and be as good as 

she is t.OW81-ds hel- ch ildl-en. When a woman has had a ch i ld. she has been 

totally absorbed into the family and found her feet there and 1n society. 

The conflict between her cdl-eer3nd home has c.ome to an end. she has happily 

found a~ood excuse to get <Jut of the usually unsatisfactoJ'Y ,-..lark, a.nd can 

stay at home at ease. Unless her marriage is in danger, she will never 

worry again whether she could be successful or not 1n life, since she has 

ach ieved her goa 1. 

Some women have the idea that after spending a few years with the 

children, they will then start work again, but it would be late and the job 

market really does not want any older women. In the present state of the 

Taiwanese economy, the market opens hardly any dOOI- to women after thirty 

five for a decent job. Most hospitals will only hire nurses who have not 

left the job for more then two years. 

Motherhood is so strongly emphasised in Chinese society t.hal it. showed 

clearly in the attitude of the mOl'e traditional occupational working nurses 

with small children. They all felt that the children had suffered because of 

their working and felt sorry for the children, even though there was only 

one child who was looked after by a nanny for a while, the othel-s all being 

cared for by their grandmothers. De~r-ee nurses whose children were also 

looked after by grandmothers did not feel so bad. This may due to their 

greater intention to work or better acceptance of the fact that a working 

mother's children will be looked after by a grandmother. 

Eight of the eleven man-ied nurses had either left, nearly left or were 

go ing to leave the ir work for the sake of ch lldren. Among them five f e It 

gu i It f or no t be ing good enough as a mo ther , includ ing even the one fu 11 
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time housewife at home. 

The strongest worry of the malTied nurses came from their- chlldr-en. 

Nine of the eleven married sa id so. Compar-ed to ch i ldren, fa i lure in house 

lYork (2) and failure to fulfil the husband's expectation U) seem to be much 

less important. Mothers thought about and would do anything for their 

ch ildl-en, for instance: One occupational nurse would have I iked to go for 

more education if she could leave her work, othel-wise her children would 

feel ashamed when they fill in forms at school showing that their mother is 

only middle school educated. It lYould not be too far to say that being a 

mother is more important than being a wife. 

The indiffel-ent 

Both two single nur-ses over th~ty said that they did envy friends IYho 

were married and loved by their husbands, but none of them said they envied 

the married for having children. This is perhaps surpl'ising for a society 

which emphasizes motherhood so much and where In the past being a mother 

was the only chance for a woman's hope and support in her old age and the 

only possibility of promotion for a woman in the extended family. 

In keeping with a patriarchal SOCiety based on seniority, children only 

belong to the man and his family. There is also a general belief derived 

from agriculture that 'Man plants the seeds, woman only offers the earth for 

them to grow'. These ideas together may have influenced the woman's lack of 

in ten t ion to have the ir' own ch ildl-en to fu if 11 her' womanhood and li fe, even 

t.hough they were well-educated medical pel-sons. 

The foster mother 

Two Taiwanese interviewees talked about Lhinking of adopting a child 

when they get old if they were still single, to accompany and protect their 

old age. One among the four who did not want to be married showed 

I-e luctance to bear eh lldren, bu t she a Iso shared the ideas of adop t ing 

chlldren for her old age. Mainlanders seem to be less keen on this point of 

adop t ing ch lldren. However ch ildren au t off wed lock and sing Ie paren ts were 

still unthinkable for them. Actually, there are difficulties in adoption. An 

ordinary couple wanting to adopt a child would either share or adopt one 
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from their brother or sister (more common amollS the Taiwanese> or try very 

hard to cover up the fact from the neighbours and the chi ld, by pret.ending 

pregnancy, forging a birth certificate or moving house. The problem for a 

s Ingle woman adop t ing a ch i ld wou ld be more d iff ieu 1 t. However those women 

who talk about adoption wer'e the more old-fashioned ones,'.:1nd were still 

seek Ing marr iage. Probably sooner or later they will go in to man iage to 

solve this problem in their life. 

SUlRlDary and conc Ius ion 

Since most of our respondents were single, the cesult of this part was 

main ly based on theil- expectation and future plan of life, plus the 

experience of the few married. From their life expectation, here we 

concluded 'a legendary life of a modern woman'. 

~ 

'Pearl in the parents' hand' (Zhang Shang Ming Zhu 'f..k. f)~ 1-1 

An admirable girlhood of a upper middle class family will be somewhat 

like this: that she is a beloved daughter of both her parents; she never- has 

to touch any dirty work and hardness in life: she is gentle, lendel, and 

sweet; she 15 1nnocent, and totally ignorant in sex: she is as pure as a 

sheet of white paper: she is well educated and well disciplined. After 

finishing her proper amount of education, she <.-Jill spend 2 to 3 years at 

home depending on her 8ge, to be company for her parents and to enjoy her 

'go lden years' 0 f be ing cour- ted and pampered. Our ing th is time she wou ld 

work for 'interest' (fun) and for keeping contact with the outside world. 

Her income is jus t for buy ing 11 t tIe luxur ies for herse If, or a 11 t tIe presen t 

for the old couple to make them happy. Of course her family does riot need 

her sa lary, and she has no need to wor k for them. 
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The prince charming 

Then the prince charming would come on the stage, with his r-omantic 

love, you th. good looks and wea lth. A romance blessed by the paren ts. env led 

by friends would soon start. After a shod per"iod of 'going together', when 

the ir love has rna tured and so has the ir under"s tand ing of each other", they 

would go down the other end of the red carpet \"ith the plaudits of the 

wor ld. 

The happy f am 11 y and man lage 

The dream is one thingj real life is another-. Chinese are practical 

people who do not believe in fairy tales. Life after" marr lage wou ld be more 

prac t ica I, it wou Id not be jus t 'soak 111g in the honey pot', 

included the following items: 

and it would 

A successful and devoted husband. who would bring house, car, clothes, 

jewe Is I money, and if pass ib Ie a servan t . 

No mother-in-law in their own house. 

Filial sons 'w1th a future' (You Chu Xi 1ij t\ \[. ). 
A relaxed, easy, honourable job to kill time. after children have gone to 

kindergarten, or leaving children to ser'vants as the rich did in the past. 

Old i:i~e 

Enjoying leisure, travelling, drawing, eatin8 out cmd sitting and chatting 

with friends in cafes. 

The I-eal lives of OUI" I'espondents were not as they dreamt. In real life, 

compromises and alterations are needed all the time. Most girls' lives were 

not like the ideal model. Girls are not so much beloved, spoiled, even 

welcomed as boys in Chinese families. In our study some ~irls were filial 

daughters. who went to nursing schools in order to look after their parents 

in their old age. or to relieve economic burden of their parents. etc. When 

they started working, it was not for fun. They also would give their income 

to their !nother before marriage. then accepted some pocket money from her. 
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There are not enough pr inces charm ing for each g ir I, so our nurses have to 

be sa tis fled with 'hones t men' to be the ir husbands, wh ich happened to mos t 

01 our respondents. As of ten as no t the idea 1 man whom the p.3cen ts tvOU Id 

a Iso approve, did not even turn up. Girls had to acc.ept an 'introduction'. 

It is also more difficult to find a man without a mother nowadays, as 

opposed to thirty or forty yeal's ago among the mainlanders who left their 

relatives in Mainland China. Living away from the husband's parents needs 

great strength against the social pressure of 'unt ilialness', a.nd also needs 

considerable economic ability. 

Most of our respondents would like to have a relaxed easy regular ,job 

after marriage, and would prefer not to work for money, but they may not 

even be ab Ie to at f ol'd a sel'van t. Because of r is ing sa lar ies, there are no t 

many servants available. Mothers may be fr igh tened by 5 todes of children 

being beaten up, abused, or drugged to keep them good. by servants, baby 

sitters or infant nurseries. Because it is so rare that people leave their 

babies out of their sight, the popularity and credibility of those stories 

may be doubtful. Grandmothers would be the ideal solution of the problem of 

children, howevel' nursing does not fit their requirement for a relaxed and 

honourable job. Wor'king and working as a nurse are different. Which we will 

look more 1n detail in next chapter, nursing - a profession of dilemma. 

Educa tiona 1 backgl'ound, the correspondence ot social cldss ori8in and 

geographical origin work in many ways: their attitude towards work and 

ch i Idr-en, a.nd what sort of man they would malTY, which in turn :o;.Hec.ts 

whether they will work and what sort of work they will do. The better 

educated degree nurse!> did not find it as easy to give up thei.- work as the 

less educa ted ones. Tha t is to say tha t degree nurses faced a more ser ious 

dec1s ion, since a door had opened a 11 t tle wider for them, whereas 

occupational nurses followed the more traditional road. 
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Chapter. 15 Nursing - A profession in dilemma 

A job for young women only 

The po ten tia I longer war ker 

Nursing as a women's pl-ofession 

The dilemma 0 f nul'S lng pl-ofess iona I iza t 10n 

Summary and conclusion 
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Cha.pter. 15 Nurs ing A profession in 

d. i lemma. 

Our search for an understanding at some phenomena and problems in 

nursing started with its members' motivatiorl to join nursing, teelings and 

experience ,J! the work, :md future plans tor their lite in ol"der to see 

whether they intended to stay in nursing, rt was assumed that nUI"ses joined 

nursing either following their own interest in nursing or by thei!" parents' 

order. Fot' t.hese reasons they may 01" may not like the work, If they like 

the work they may stay in it longer or they may tee 1 unhappy if they were 

forced to leave, and vice versa. Working conditions Wel"e also taken into 

account as one ot the factors which could influence their staying or leaving, 

and also thei!" feelings on leaVing. 

In the ana 1 ys 1s pr"ocess, more bew ilder ing and camp lica ted s i tua t ions 

appeared. For instance, many ex-nurses said that they love nursing, but 

would not go back to work as nurses, even though their general attitude 

tended to work. In th is way gradua 11 y wider and deeper fac tors emerged, 

such as the general attitude of the Chinese SOCiety towards women working 

as nurses, the family power structure and its influence on women working, 

Chinese women's attitude towards their family and work, and Chinese women's 

."ole and status at both lIome and work. 

It was against this background - a changing \~hinese society - that an 

explanation of how nursing expanded fl"Om an impossible job for girls to one 

of the most favourite, and how it lost and still loses its members would be 

attempted. 

We have seen in previous chapters, the boom in the nursing profession in 

Taiwan, and concluded in chapter 11 how nursing became an ideal education 

(not job) for young women. We have also seen 1n chapter t4 the ideal life 

sty le of a woman wh ieh wou Id in fl uence a woman work ing ou ts ide home. 

Against this norm of a woman's life, in this chapter we will see how nursing 

became not only a woman's job, but a job of young women only. Meanwhile the 

nursing profession faces some problems because of its being a woman's job, 

its being staffed by mainly women. In the last part of this chapter, some 

dilemmas encountered by the nurSing pr"ofession on its way to 'professionali-
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za t ion' will be exam ined a Iso f rom the v iew po in t of a woman's job. 

All of t.hese 'pr-oblems', of being a female and pr-edominantly young 

women's job, and the dilemma of pr-ofessionalizaUon. work together to push 

the nursing profession's rnembers out of the job mar-ket. Thus in spite of 

t.he s lrollg in ten tion to 

nursing population would 

Nurses stay ing in the 

profession a hard and 

pl-oress iona 11.::a t ion. 

work 

not 

work 

long 

among 

be in 

market 

way 

nursing staff, most of the present 

nursing anymor-e in a few years time. 

will have a difficult time, and the 

to go t03ch ieve their target of 

A job for young women only 

Nursing in Taiwan now is not only a profession nearly totally staffed by 

women, but also young women only. The average nursing career is very short 

and the turnover is very high. Nursing leaders therefore blame their nurses 

for lack of loyalty to the profession, which they consider selfish and 

backwal-d. The health policy )-esearchers were surprised by the mal-

distribution and the short work span of nurses. Many reasons contribute to 

this phenomenon. including the nur-ses themselves and the pr-ofesston itself. 

The nurse 

Because of nurses' intimate and close contact with the opposite sex and 

its low s ta tus nurs ing was not supposed to be good i or man ied women. 

Whereas for single nurses because of the great model established by Miss 

Nightingale, th1ngs are different. In hospitals, there is always argument and 

embarrassmen t over how much and wha t a nurse shou Id do. There are 

conven t ions in m iii tary hasp ita Is where our responden ts were such as tha t in 

severe cases in teach ing hosp ita Is when the pa t ten t is unconsc iaus, nurses 

are expected to look after all his hygienic needs ~g. in the intensive care 

unit. In ord inary surg ica 1 wards I nurses wou ld leave prepar ing (shav ing) of 

the patient's skin to the male assistant. if it includes the genital area. 
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.~voidill~ dirty jobs iEeI5' Lleallill)~ the illcolltinent patients) could be 

sanctioned by the nUl-sing department. Dirty jobs like Ilelping the patient 

e lim ina te and hand llng the bed pan became a SOl" t of symbo I of sacr if ice and 

virtue. Avoidin~ dirty iobs by 5in~le nurses for sexual inhibition is 

understood and forgivable. The married eQuid not use the same kind of 

excuses to I"efuse unpleasant jobs. Genel-ally, for severe cases, if the 

patient has no family, the hospital will ask the patient's work place t.o send 

someone to look after his non-medical need. Hospitals also allow one ot the 

patient's family to stay overnight as 'company'. 

In the past, women were expected to give up the iI- jobs and devote 

themselves totally to their family of marriage. Also employers sacked women 

when they married. Nowadays it is permissable for a woman to run a family 

and work at the same time. However in nurSing. because of its hard work. 

its irregular \oJorking schedulE, .:lod its conflict with the husband's benefit 

(his face and her relationship with other males), nurses have to leave their 

job sooner or later. This temporary working arrangement, a 'transitional life 

style of woman' - cuts a woman's life into two sections: the life before 

marriage (war k au ts ide) and the li f e after marr lage and hav ing ch ildren 

(work at home). Because of these nurses' enthusiasm for marriage and 

children, and the total devotion which the family expects from a woman after 

marriage, especially after having children, nurses tended to cut their life 

into sections. sequentially as educational, working, and married periods. 

Nowadays many occupations do not reject married women any more, but they do 

not support them either, so wOlnen have 1.0 wilhul.'w when difficulties arise. 

Howevel- the tl-ansitional life style is still very obvious in nurSing. The 

most typical story will be like this from one of the nurses: 

'F irs t, I'll work for two or three years to save some money for myse if 

then get married. After my mcu-riage I will find a regular job (9-5pm). 

When the children come, if my husband allows me alld the family economic 

situation is not too bad, I will look after the family with all my heart and 

all my time to give a sweet home to my husband and my children. I will be a 

'good mother and good wife.' 

As we have seen in chapter 14, most nurses wanted to work after their 

marriage. Never-theless in spite of their strong intention to work (see Table 
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14.1), most nurses will, in fact, leave nursing very soon. Only twelve 

respondents said that they would work as nurses in the future, plus another 

seven who sa id they wou Id WOI- kif they cou ld succeed in mas ters degree 

training and later were promoted to be head nurses or nur"sing teachers. The 

occupational nurses in the inter-view were prepal"ed to leave at any time. 

even though in reality they might not be able t.o. Most of the degree nl_lrses 

similarly prepared to go into more decent jobs after they finished their 

compulsory service. 

We found also in the last chapter that many NDMC students were 

s trugg lers and did no t know wha t to do. One reason f or the ir hes ita t ion 

cou Id be tha t mos t 0 f them wou Id lIIal I y with ill Lhe com ing f OUI- years wh 11e 

serving the compulsory service. Ther-etore whatever their husband might say. 

they have to wOI-k full-time during this period. But after fOUl years it will 

near the average lellgth of a nursing car'eer. and tllere an, too many 

var iab les wh lch wou Id be ou t of the ir hands to pred ic t accura te I ywha twIll 

happen. Previously mentioned, FMC students were included in this study for 

comper Ison with the NDMC nurs Ing s tuden ts because both are under the same 

military system and the same duty of four yeal- compulsory service. Like the 

degree nurs ing s tuden ts, the FMC s tuden ts in tended to work longer than the 

occupational nurses. But apart from the similarity In working Intention, 

they would work within the mililary systems, while the degree nurses would 

leave the clinic. It is possible that disillusion with nursing during their 

training and practice rather than simply the military diSCipline discouraged 

the nursing students. It could also be possible that the NDMC students were 

socialized to realise that the average nursing cal-eer is as short as less 

than four years. 

Nursin.g a,s d young woman's Job is accepted not just by nurses 

themselves, bl..It by f;he nursin.g pr"oression, by nUI-ses' colleague doctors, and 

their clients the patients also. 

The nursing profession 

The image of the young. beautiful, virtuous and efficient modern nurse 

was built up so carefully by the nursing profession in order to distinguish, 

as the 'New Nur s in~' 1n Eng land (see Oa V' ies C 1980 fron t isp ieee), itse Iff rom 
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the ':hlnese traditional old woman carers and the Japanese style half-servant 

~pprentices. Therefore, may be unconsciously, the profession itself could not 

bear' older women. T,-a lned nurses of 40 or 50 are a Iso seen as Ch inese Sara 

Gamp <Williams 1980:43, quoting Breay 1897:493-502\ - a 'San gu liu po' type 

woman. 

The doc tor and pa t. ien t 

If there are any roman ti c fan tas ies in the c 1 in ic, for bo th doc to,- 5 and 

pa t ien ts it wou Id be much bet ter to have some young dnd beau t it u 1 women 

there than having old, dirty, lazy, careless and fierce women on the '.Jard. 

Besides, it is not only, however, just that older nur-ses are thought to 

be less competeut, a dilemlna arises also because of the Chinese </ereration 

of their elders. Because of this attitude of Chinese towards their elders, 

the doctors find it difficult to be helped by or give orders to older nurses. 

so also the patient finds it difficult to accept servlce from an older nurse. 

Since neither the staff nor the clients of nur-sing appreciate older 

women, nursing cannot be assumed to be a lifetime profession and a secure 

job to suppor tits members under- any cond i t ion, wha t some Ma in lander- paren ts 

call an 'iron rice bowl', which not as beautiful as a piece of fine china, but 

wou Id never- the less las tali f e time. Nul'S ing is supposed to be only a young 

single women's job, therefore 8very one should leave after ~ few years, 

either when they a1-e married or when they get on a bit. Future plans of the 

respondents in this study confirmed this attitude. 

The potential longer worker 

Some in ter es t ing find ings ill th is study include tha t the occups tiona 1 

married nurses wer-e relatively happy, and the attitude of the half Mainlander 
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nurses to nursing. Some degree nurses if they could sort out the problems 

of marriage and family, would become the future leaders, and stay longer too. 

The relatively happy conformist 

The ones who would work longer in bedside nursing would be the 

occupational nurses who married lower middle class Mainlanders. and wOI-k for 

family economic reasons. They did not care about success, and did not care 

much abou t the money reward. They had no amb i tion for promot ion. The ir 

life had been settled which gave them some satisfaction and sense of 

ach ievemen t. They were more exper ienced at work, and more respec ted as 

married women. They were more privileged than the single nurses. Through 

the kindness of the nursing department less night duty. less heavy work was 

offered to the married, especially those who had children. With less 

expectation from work, a sense of security from marriage and sense of having 

a choice to leave the work at any time, this group of nurses became the 

relatively happy ones in the clinic. The usual description about their work 

would be 'not bad'. They seemed to have a more practical or neutral 

'instrumental' attitude towards work, not as the degree nur-ses being either 

idealistic or pessimistic about nurSing. 

Although It is difficult to draw conclusions from such a small sample, I 

must admit when this result showed J was surprised, because I was looking 

from the viewpoint that degree nurses were the favoured, therefore should be 

happier. at least. with their work. As r said before, in this study 

exceptions would not be ignored. PossIble reasons for this phenomenon 

seemed to be that marr led occupational nurses reflected to some extent the 

'dream life model of a woman', and they played the woman's role better than 

the others. 

They were marl' fed; they had a small job. Th ir d ly, they had no pr essure 

towards promotion and success. Promotion prospects of occupational nurses 

were totally blocked in the Tri-service General Hospital. Because ~here was 

no chance wha tever of success and promo Hon. the marr led occupa tiona I nurses 

did !lot have to face the pressure of t.hem. Moreover since they were 

married, they felt that they did not have to care about t.he job very much. 

They had achieved their sense of success and security from marriage and 

home; they could afford to give up working at any time. 
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Fourthly, they made a contr 1bution to the 13mlly therefOl-e they might 

enjoy some power or sense of impor tance a t home and some 5UPpOI- t in the ir 

working from the family. Theil' nursing skill, knowledge and connections in 

the hospital might also have raised their status at home as well. 

However drawing conclusions ~s to power, pl'ivilege and duty etc, is a 

very sens i t 1 'Ie and dangerous task. Acco"d ing to my own obser 'la t ion, the 

wife and daughter of the small merchant or butcher in the market have some 

power over the man, if they are actually running the business, but the wife 

and daugh ter of the owner of the bigger size stores have very Ii t tle power. 

Whether t.here is eny coincidence between this and the hospital, in which at 

the ward leve I the head nurse (woman) runs it like a househo ld, wh He a t the 

hospital level, the man plays the administrator role, is unknown. 

Fifthly. they might have less housework and less In-law problems 

Married occupetional nurses seemed to have reached a kind of balanced 

agreement with their mothe,'-in-Iaw and hllsband over housework and some 

sense ot secu.-1ty and belonging in the family, because a man can abandon a 

woman but it is not easy to betray his family. 

The half Mainlenders 

The other possible group who may work longel- in the clinic would be the 

nurses having Meinlander father and Taiwanese mother. At the beginning 

period of field wo.'k in Taipei, many cases collected by questionnaire from 

correspondence in London had ~.o be abandoned. because of the discovery of 

the regIstered Mainlanders, actually having Taiwanese mothers. The nurses' 

female role behaviour could be influenced by the mother, and the miKed 

background wou Id make the resu It unc lear. However from the WI'I t ten 5 tor les 

of 63 nurses and students drawn from the two nursing schoo Is, the halt 

Mainlander nurses turned out to be the most interesting and complicated. 

Some twenty years ago when most girls in our samples were born, marriages 

between mainlander's Bnd Taiwanese wele .'ather rare, and I.ended only t.o 

happen between l~wer status mainlanders from the military system and 

Taiwanese girls from poor famUies without proper education. 

tn t.he family which the half-mainlander nurses came from, I.he f3thers 

usually played the dominant role. We could see t.his clearly in the choice ut 

nur sing as the daughter's future job. One nurse reco"ded that when her 
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father decided to send her to NOMe without even consulting her, she was so 

unhappy bu t cou ld no t show her own fee lings, These Ma in lander fathers also 

showed 13mb iguous and paradox ica 1 at t i tudes towards nUI-S ing as one nurse 

repor ted: 'I always remember that once I asked my father- whether it. is good 

f or me to be 13 nurse. He answered "yes" , bu t r remember c lear I y from his 

face tha t he mean tit is good for somebody else's daugh ter bu t no t for his 

own'. Some 7 out of the 8 fathers encouraged them, or even ordered them to 

go (including the two who were originally against her taking the 

examination). One father consulted a military doctor before his decision. 

This group of fathers also played an important role in the daughter's 

discipline, social activity and marriage choice. 

Girls from these kinds of families showed a I'ather practical attitude 

towards nursing as 'iron rice bowl' <..Jhich she will carry, a duty, a job of 

conscience, etc., in contrast to nurses both of whose parents were 

Meinlenders who held romantic ideas about nursing. Two half Mainlander 

nurses talked about the transformation of t.heir attitude t.owards nursing 

during training. One was scared to death of hospital and nurses before she 

went to nursing. the other hed had a very negative image of the nurse as a 

low stetus, bed tempered ('heving the face of a step-mother was' the word 

she used), bad-mannered stupid woman. Both of them changed their image of 

nursing and will work as nurses 1n the future after they have finished their 

compulsory service, if the situation allows them. The half Mainlanders could 

be posslbly the ones who would stay 1n nursing longer- in the future. 

The future leader 

Some degree nurses with promo tion poss ib lllt les, who d Iso had found 

setisfaction in human interaction, were the most earnest, and could be the 

central members of the nursing profession in the future, if they can only 

sort out their marriage and the objections of their families of 1I1~ITiB~e to 

their working as professionals. 

Degree nurses who had once overcome the adjustment problem of the first 

stage, seem to like their work more than the occupational mll-ses who took 

nurs ing as on I y a temporary job and had no promo tion pl'ospects d t. 311. 
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Nurs ing as a woman '5 profess ion 

Other- factors contribute to nUI-ses leaving their job as well, among them 

the main factor is simply that nursing is a women's job. As 11 woman's job 

the profession has to compete with its members' loyalty and interest in their 

family, can not offer enough attraction to keep its members, has to bear the 

transferring of sex role from home to work, and has to carry its members 

"woman's attitude" towards working. All of these in return make the working 

environment unbearable for its staff and drive them away. 

Cont lict of loya I ty to job and family 

Both the profession and the family want lIurses' full devotion. But while 

for men the whole social structure and institutions were built up to fit and 

to help their career, for women home and work are conflicting and competing, 

not just competing for their time and strength, but also attention and 

devotion. 

The profession cannot afford enough attraction to keep their staff 

As a woman's job with long and heavy historical components of both the 

west (servantsJ and China <'San gu l1u po'), nursing could only offer low 

status, low payment to its workers. At the same time, for' its high spirit of 

service, as Carpenter suggests 'the work itself was not to be tainted with 

the world of capital' <1977:166), the profession even asks its members to 

sacrifice and not to complain in Taiwan. 

One degree nurse 1n this study described the great shock when she was a 

student and once encountered e female med1cal student about her age in the 

clinic. Only then she realised the different respect and tJ-ust from the 

patient to the student doctor in comparison with her. From this moment on 

she started to doubt the possibility t)f improvement in the status of 

nurs ing. 

In this study none of the r-espondents compla1ned about their pay, but 

many t.alked about the bitterness of 8 heavy work burden. It could be 
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possible that low pay was accepted as fail- by them, or that it is still taboo 

for a Chinese or a woman to talk about money and income. 

Transferring the sex role into work 

Accor-ding to Worsley 0987:140) 'There thus is a dialectical intt21 pJdY 

between the domestic division 01 labour and the structure of paid employment 

outside the home'. Apart from lower pay and status he is referring to, in 

this study I found that nurses in the clinic given low status are being 

treated as women are in the Chinese culture as a whole. 

Doctors and nurses 

Many nurses in this study t:alk about the difficulty ot dealing '.-Jith 

doctors in the clinics. Degl-ee nurses and degree students handled it better 

f or they knew mos tot the young doc tors a t the med ica I schoo I as f e liow 

students. therelore it was more difficult for these doctors to be nasty 

towards them. Some nurses got along well with the doctors because they 

believed that: 'They al-e doctOI-S, what is the point to compete and argue with 

them?'. Therefore whe thel- they were sa tisfied with the re la t lonsh ip with 

doctors or not is not a good indicator of the situation between them and the 

doctors. 

The JNC students were occupational nurses who had a few years 

exper ience in the c 11n ic. One of them ta lked abou t the lack of proper care 

in small hospitals in southern Taiwan. She said: 'but if you wel-e to make 

suggestions to doctors, they would be annoyed. Yet if not, the patient would 

suffer". 

Another talked .:about the few rewards from the patient, saying that when 

patients I-ecovered they always thank the doctol's, but when they were 

distressed they shouted at the nUI-ses. 

Men to women 

Traditionally most of their social life took place in brothels, and most 

of the activities 1n the brothels were making friends and connections which 

would be necessary tor the iI- futur-e as descr ibed in the background 
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chapter. The famous Chinese writer Dr Lin Y. T. (1938) expJ.:drls '-hinese 

prostitution as looking for affection and tender feeling from the opposite 

sex since men are totally cut off from ordinary women and have no normal 

social life with women from 'good families'. Prostitution in all kinds of 

transformations is very popular in Taiwan nowadays. Most business 

t.ransactions would be achieved at the restaurants while girls could be called 

to serve parties, and might 01' might not serve further 'treatment' to the 

guests by courtesy of the host afterwards. However the modern prostitutes 

are no longer so well tr-ained and highly valued as the traditional ones, 

neither is visiting a brothel is seen as romantic and socially approved as it 

used to be. Ins tead young sing Ie wor king women from 'good f am i lies' become 

the most desirable component in roale parties. Business was the excuse given 

to wives of these men's not going home, and activites in gl-oup protects them 

from gossip about liaison with their female subordinates. These are usually 

older married men in power who had the money and time. Young women oilen 

assume that they are safe because those activities take place in public and 

in a group. They also feel secure because these men are married and they 

treat young women as daughters or nieces. Nurses suf fer ing sexual 

harrassment and abuse might. seem just like women in othel' occupations. 

However the ambiguity which arises trom the nurses' cOlllacl willi the male 

body and her assumed knowledge of sex may mean that her posiLioll is \¥()l se 

than that of women in other occupations. 

One of the illtelviewees told an extreme story of her experience of 

working and leaving her first job, which will tell somelhill~ :1bou l. Ille modern 

social relat.ions between the two sexes in Taiwan and the attitudes 01 men to 

women. 

Her first appoin Lment was with some of her nUI'sing school mates ill a 

hosp 1 ta 1. A t the beg inn ing it was rather happy. Then the pr inc ipa 1 of the 

hospital staded Laking them out for dinner parties with the bi~ figures in 

the medical field. At fh-st she did not feel anything wrong. There was 

nothing much mOI'e than drinking, joking, and fooling around at the party. 

But gradually she felt uneasy at getting back home late and drinking alcohol. 

As soon as she started t.o refuse these invitations, she ViesS transferred to a 

ward whlch no one else wanted to go to and lost a chance for a little 

increase in salary. When she left the hospital to look for .:tnother job, 
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where she thought there might be mo.-e justice. a doctor colleague told her: 

'such places do not exist in this world'. 

She cOU ld no t I igure au t the soc 1a I mean ing ot these d inner par ties, bu t 

on 1 y fe I t uneasy. Howevel' th is case 0 f tak 1ng nurses lo par ties was 

investigated by the authorities recently. 

The Woman worker 

Accol-ding to Barron and Norris (1976:47-69, quoted by Worsley 1987:139), 

(western women) 'tend ... to I-eadily accept the loss of a job; they are a 

soc ia 11 y dis tinc t ca tegory , wh ich appears to leg it ima te d iff eren t trea tmen t; 

they d isp lay lit tle in teres t in acqu ir ing tra in ing; they are less concerned 

than men abou t the economic rewards for their work; and they are less 

effectively organized into trade unions'. 

In Taiwan the same seemed to aJiply: on the whole, nurses did not show 

very much enthusiasm towards nurSing in this study. It seems that whether 

they llke nur'sing or not has very little to do with the respondents' first 

decision to join the profession, nor does it affect later decisions to keep 

working or leave. 

In terms of their original motivation, we know that most of the nurses 

came to nursing for their- parents' sake, or from failure to find other 

alternatives. Among all kinds of motivation, it seems that those who went 

into nursing for the sake of their family'S economic condition did not enjoy 

theil- work very much. Those who took nursing as a stable and seCUl-e job, 

even though this was at their parents' inSistence, seem to accept nursing 

better. Having a beautiful image of nurses did not last very long, and could 

not ensure a liking of nurSing at all. Anyhow, at this period of the study. 

none of them sa id the t the ir rema 1n ing work ing as a nurse was due to its 

beautiful image. 
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Table 15.1 Nurses' feelings towards nursing 

+ 0 Total 

Interviewees 
Degree 7 4 l2 
Occupa t 10na 1 8 4 (I l2 

Wr it ings 
Degree student 3 7 13 23 
Occup. Nr' in training 13 20 7 40 

The nul'S ing faeu I ties assumed that the degree nut'ses wou Id be more 

in teres ted in nurs lng, since they were bet ter educated and had a be t ter 

chance of promotion to become head nur'ses, supervisocs and head of nucsing 

department. But the cesult here shows no difference among these two groups 

in their attitude to nursing. This can probably explained by saying that the 

degree nurses in this stUdy, as new graduates, had less exper ience than the 

occupational nurses, and had little opportunity of promotion in the near 

future as well. The mOl'e experienced degree nurses had either left or been 

promoted to head nurses, therefore were excluded from this study. 

The degree nursing students disliked nursing more than the degree 

nurses. 

Some 13 out of 23 NOMC degree nur-sing students in this study disliked 

nurs ing. Seven ne ither I iked nor dis 1 iked it or somet imes liked and 

sometimes hated it. Only three had a positive attitude towards nursing. 

F ina 1 year s tuden ts with the lr grea ter exper ience than s tuden ts in 0 ther 

years, are more we leomed by the e I in Ie j the nurse eduea tors assume they are 

more con f iden t, and happ ier with the it' fu tUl'e job as nurses than younger 

students. The results of this study show this not to be true and will be a 

surprise and disappointment for the nursing educators. 

The JNC students also were assumed to be the most rno ti va ted among the 

occupa tiona 1 .Iurses ",s well as the more experienced, because they have 

worked for a few years in the clinic, then decided to pursue more training. 

However, only thirteen of the forty JNC nurses had a positive attitude 

towards nursing. Twenty of them showed a neutral attitude, ie. neither like 
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nor dislike, not mentioning it at dll, or iust avoided the question by 

reitel-ating the cliches about nursing, such as: "It is an act and science"; 

"Nurses burn themse Ives to sh ine on the othel-s", "We shou Id improve Ilurs ing 

and its status", etc. 

Com pal- in8 with WI- i t ten s tOl- ies, the in ter v iewed nurses showed a 

relatively more positive altitude towards nursing. Nevertheless the ones who 

liked it gained an emotlonal satisfaction of a traditional I.lie'... It is a 

general phenomenon that nurses who liked nursing usually talked in general 

terms of helping people, or being rewarded by the patients' acceptance. 

'Personal growth', 'looking after others as well as selves', 'serving ,:md 

sacrificing self for SOCiety', 'sense of sacredness', 'sense uf ac.hievement 

from patient's l-ecovery', and 'patient's feedback' were the other (easons they 

save for liking nursing. 

One interesting finding was that four out of six retired nurses said 

that they like nursing, but none of them would go back to work as nurses 

again. This does not say that they had no intention to work. Three of them 

wanted to work in related fields such as a medical technician, running an 

infant lIursery, or an old people's home. The othel- three wanted to have 

the ir- own bus illess, wh ich has nothing to do with nurs ing. None of them 

prefers to be idle dot home without doing anything. All ex-nurses had the 

intention to wOI-k, but not a single one wanted to wOl'k as a nurse :tsaill, nor 

to earn t.heir own living by nursing. Some would do it 'for fun', for 

patriotic \if there is a war) or charity reasons. 

The marr ied ex-nurses 

single; this could be due 

were even more interested in nursing than t.he 

to lheir having left nursing for the sake of 

marr iage and eh lldren wh ile the sing Ie were left beh ind to become bored with 

work and 11 fe in the c lin lc. 
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Dilemmas in nursing professionalization 

t. N'Jrsin~ education boosted. not practice 

Nursing education was boosted following the 19605, but not so much 

nurs ing prac tice. I t was more the expand ing and incl-eas ing 0 f marr iage and 

the educational market than the iob market. NUI'ses still have very short 

careel-s and many al'e unemployed. Since then the cal'eer has been cut even 

shorter, because pI'ivate hospitals have a larger supply of new nurses, and 

would be happy to let the old nurses go when they are married 01' pregnant. 

Nurs ing schools opened one after the other, many recently expanding to 

degree leve 1. This pl'osperity \..Jas not welcomed by the earlier nursing 

leaders. because it was not under their control, nor in theil' style. They 

criticized lhese schools for their lacking of teaching facilities, but their 

voice disappeared in the noise of the economic development and the expanding 

of medical education and medical care. 

2. The attitude of a male dominated society 

AccOl'ding to Hearn C1985:184), professionalization is essentially a 

pa tr iarcha 1 process, it theret are adopts the a tt i tude ot men t.owar'ds women. 

The nursing profession in Taiwan has been no exception. It picked up the 

Chinese man's attitude towards women too. The nursing profession is staffed 

nearly entirely by women in Taiwan. but it abuses and dislikes women. The 

professional Ideology engendet-s hatred of women's attitude towards work, it 

has no place for sympathy with women's maternal needs and other 

responsibilities in life. Because nurs ing is a women's occupa t ion it is 

senior women who impose the ideology on their juniors. Profession's attitude 

towar ds women, .:tnd the nursing member's' apathy towards the profession form 

a vicious circle. 

The other controversy is that at the same time as following the male 

professional attitude towards women, the profession also conforms to the 

ideel woman's life style, and judges its members according to the standard of 

Chinese SOCiety. Consequently, it seems that nursing not only fails to 
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welcome older women to support their life through nursing, and married women 

to support their family, but also exploits young single nurses too. 

The single abused 

Youn~ single nurses' duties dl'e usually arTanged in heavy work and 

nigh t duties \ In tensive Care Unit, Operat ion Room, Emergency Room). while the 

married are in Out Patient department, Central supply Room etc. One of our 

marr ied nUI-ses who had worked for th irteen years said that she would leave 

the job if she were moved to the wards with night duty. 

Contrary to the genel-al i.dea that single nUI'ses are happier with their 

life 3nd work than the married, that they are enjoying the golden years of 

their youth to make boy friends and are free from carrying the burden of the 

family and children. sur-prisingly, single nurses turned out to be less 

interested or happy with their work and life than the mar-ried. 

Table 15.2 Nurses' feelings towards nursing and marita 1 status 

+ I) Total 
In terv lewees 

Sing Ie 5 1 13 
Married 10 0 11 

Wr 1 t ten s tor ies (s ing Ie) 
NOMe 3 7 13 23 
JNC 13 20 7 40 

I\lso against my own idea that in a big teaching hospital like this, 

nurses would be happier working in the most challenging unit <Intensive care 

units, Operating theatre etc.), in the interview nurses in fact described how 

those units needed staff badly and nobody wanted to volunteer to go, so that 

the lIur5 ing depar tmen t had to send the NOMe new gradua tes in compu lsory 
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serv ice to wor- k there. Because of lack of competence and confidence, this 

made them sutter ':Illd teel more <1were of their shortage of experience. The 

shorta~e 01 staff in those units could be caused by the nurses' attitude 

towards their work, and also the bureaucratic tailure, such as the internal 

structure of the units which put great pressure on wOI-kers and thel-efore 

drove them away; the nUl-sing staff "iho had personal connections, created 

difficulty in allocation; and the married as well. The conflicts among the 

new and the old. the degree and the occupational nurses contributed too. 

Look down on the losers who rely on their careel-, 

A woman ·.-;ho could not get man led is a loser; she must be strange and 

have someth ing wrong with her. Thl-ee single ex-nurses were all over 28 and 

had no steady boy fr iends. The main reason they gave for their leaving was 

that 'There is no hope in nursing'. They could not see any future for 

themselves as an individual or for the profession as the whole. Because 

nurs ing is a young woman's job before marr iage, therefore when a woman has 

passed her su ilab Ie age for marry ing she shou ld leave. None of the nurses 

in our study said that they would work as a nurse and remain sill~le for' life. 

Dis llke the married 

The only possible reason to keep a married woman working is that her 

t 1\10 i I Y 's economy is in danger, wh ich is assumed to be 't ace less' "Hid 

shameflll tar- the man in the talOily. According to Norma Diamond 'to be a 

respectable middle class person in the modern Taiwan setting means to 

emulate the traditional upper class by separating the women from the 

loJorkaday ..... orld (1973 :216)', therefore, she cone luded: 'Con tinued employment 

after marr lage is taken either as a sign 0 f f inane 1a 1 need. to wh ich no 

UpWflfdly mobile iamily will admit. 01- as arrant self ishness on the woman's 

part <1973 :222 )'. Tn a not-high ly-reputed job such as IlUI-S ing, qu He 

possibly this may be true. 

That Is to say that if a married woman does work, it is because she has 

to, for example in this study, to serve the compulsory service as the NOMe 

graduates do, or to share the family economic burden. Three husbands of the 

five married occupational nurses were military personnel, another two were a 
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police ott icel- and insurance company staff. These kinds of jobs belong to 

the middle low paid level in Taiwan. 

Usually matTied women are not welcomed in the labour market. because 

instead of paying all of theil- attention to the wOl-k. they C31-e more about 

their family and children. This kind of attitude can be also due to the 

assumption that these wOI-king women might come from poorer family and they 

have to "",,ol-k. In nurs ing, th is kind of judgemen t abou t matT ied women is 

jus t the same. Hav ing married and older nurses in the less impor tan t and 

easier tasks is not just being thoughtful and kind by the nursing department 

to married nurses for their family burden, but also a kind of devaluation of 

their working intention and ability. Those married nurses are thet-efore cut 

off from pI-amotion and most of the time they are occupational nurses. This 

kind ')1 attitude only applies to staff nurses, because at the senior and 

higher level, marr-iage can be beneficial. For instance when a married degree 

nurse and a single one are competing for one possible promotion of a head 

nurse. because the married is assumed to be maturer and understands the 

pa t ien t be t ter , theref ore W 1 11 f1 t the pas it 10n be t ter than the sing Ie. We 

have learned tha tall the curren t nurs ing leaders at-e marr ied. 

Nurses dnd further education 

Increasing nursing quality and the nurses' status by mOI-e education of 

its members 15 one ot the main strategies at the pl-oression. leorn the old 

appren t ice type to the mas tet- degree programs and today even asp ir ing to 

the Ph.D degree. The purpose of the higher education is to cultivate nursing 

leader-s and educa tors. 

A. Strong Intention and motivation 

The degree nurses 

Because of the limited number of posts as head nurse and even fewer 

senior posts, the degree nurses soon learned that a B.Se degree in nursing 

does not guarantee them to be head nurses automatically. If they want to 

stay in the clin iC, they have tQ wOt-k harder to push themse lves higher to 
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catch up with the expansion of nursing education. 

N tne degree nurses and degree nursing s tuden ts 01.1 L 01 the 35 degree 

level I-espondents were considering taking a post-graduate course. Among 

them seven wou Id do a nUI-s ing mas ter degree tra in ing wh ieh la ter wou ld lead 

I,hem tu :1 te:lLh 1I1~ post. 01 pI orllO l. ion in the hospital. !v'leanwhile when they 

were planning. t.hey also felt ashamed of admitting this 'ambition' <this word 

was not used 1'01- it doesn't suit women). When talk ing about their plan, they 

either laughed (a Chinese laugh which means emban-assmen t) or explained 

lmmediately afterwards that they did not care about promotion or the 

cert1fication ot a higher degree, all they wanted to do was just to improve 

themse Ives. 

The occupational nurses 

There are many two-year- juniol- college level 'in job t.raining' :md 

advanced training programs tor occupational nurses who want more knowledge 

at their work. The purpose of opening these programs was said be to 

improve nursing standards in Taiwan. These kinds of programs are very much 

welcomed by the occupational nurses who had been stigmatised and prejudiced 

in the cl in ic and in the mad ta I market. Our JNC nurses belong to this 

group. 

Unfol-tunately, among the forty JNC nurses only 8 wrote about their 

reasons for going for more training. which are summarised as follows. 

Feeling of inferiority and humiliation in the clinic 

Profess iona l1za t ion crea ted much tens ion ins ide the profess ion. The 

occupa tiona I nurses fe 1 t the t they have been m is tree ted and d iscr im ina ted 

against by the degree nurses. The only way of getting out of the 

humiliatIon and catching up with the degree nurses' superiority is through 

more education. 

One JNC nurse said that her teacher once pointed out to them that 

occupational training is only just the primary school 1n nursing. She came 

to JNC because she did not <,.Jant just to be a primary school student. 

Another talked about the mistreatment and inequality which occupational 

nurses suffered in the clinic. So for self-respect and to ~et out of the 
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sense of inferior-ity, she went to more training. Several others joined her: 

'in or-der to change the ir own s itua tion' wh ich mean t to improve the doc tor's 

and other- degr-ee nur-ses' attitude towards them. 

Two went to improve themselves and their job. This par-tly meant 

impl-oving their pl-aetical working conditions, partly just: 'I have no other 

ambition. I just want to improve my good quality and nature' 

Seven nur-ses among the forty INC l-espondents showed negative attitudes 

towards nur-sing, but they still went for- more nursing tr-aining. Among them, 

one complained that the nur-s ing pr-oi ess ion never paid enough) t ten t ion to 

occupational nurses. She criticized the profession for being biased in the 

dir-ection of 'increasing nursing quality'. She said that what the pl-ofession 

really meant is only increasing qualifications. In this desperation she went 

into mor-e training for the sake of avoiding being discriminated against in 

the c.linic. She also pointed out that the pr-afessian pr-efers degree nurses. 

'But' she said: 'degree nurses seldom work in the clinic'. 

rn f luenced by a ther-s 

Jus t like the 1r orig ina 1 dec is ion to jo in nurs ing, in wh ich many at the 

JNC nurses were encouraged by other people (parents. relatives, neighbours 

etc. 32/4-0>. one went because many of her school friends I,ad done so, one 

was ordered by her parents, two admitted that they were influenced by others 

in tak ing higher education. After three or four years training and a few 

year-s work ing, t ewer JNC nUI-ses were encouraged or- 'dec ided' by paren ts to 

go far more training, as compared to their first starting in nursing. 

For the sake of marriage 

One subject's parents who attempted to stop her going were convinced by 

her saying that after the training she would marry better. 

Marriage in ten t ion is s t 111 d i ff icu 1 t to see however, because 0 f the ir 

general inhibition in talking about the subject. But when talking about 

t.heir- social experience, several said: 'who would be interested in a girl only 

having occupational education?' 

There is a hidden force which could be the reason that pushed them into 

more educa tion, even though nobody mentioned it. That is the pressur-e of 
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marr iage. After a few yeal-s working, it is about time tor a girl to get 

married. Eut if there is still no sign of possibility at all, the only way to 

postpone the malTiage search is more education. because a girl at school is 

not supposed to be married. This method could not only release the pressure 

for a few years. but also could increase her value ~l the marridge market. 

A 1 though we have heard from one of the occupa tiona 1 nurses in the 

interview that she wanted to pursue more education after she let t nursing 

for her childt'en's sake, in fact no JNC nurses waited that long in OUI' study. 

Their average age was much younger than hers. They were between 19 and 25 

<33 be tween 20 and 23) and a 11 sing le. None had ch ildren to cons ider. 

B. The result of education 

Promo t ion and pres t ige 

Study is an 

little peaetieal 

nurs ing i tse if. 

important thing in nurses' lives now, but it ends in very 

use or benefit except probably some promotion inside 

Both degree nurses and occupa tiona 1 nurses camp la ined of 

being looked down upon by doctors and nurses who are higher in status or 

more exper ienced. They wer-e a Iso tr y ing to pursue more educa t ion to so I ve 

their problems. However education perhaps can not satisfy tile individual's 

hunger tor prestige, nor the profession's eithel-, because of the historical 

and gender background of nursing. 

Marriage 

Because of lack of comparison with the girls of the same social status, 

age end educational background, whether nurSing enables nurses to marry 

better is unknown, It seems that degrees nurse~ man-y doctOl-s more easily 

and more likely than occupational nurses, but there is a limit to the value 

of higher education. Above the post graduate level, education could threaten 

the husband's confidence dnd face, and therefore would even hinder marriage 

chances. 

On the othet- hand. better education could give some satisfaction or 

better chances in the marital market for occupational nurses. If th is is 
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their I(,!(~ cllIlLJlllOl1 Ihel! II ','ill be fine, but if their J.mbition is more than 

that thev probably would even suffer more disappointment and fl-ustration in 

the future than the degree nurses did. 

Work 

If more education did help l1ur-ses in man-ying higher status ilusbands, 

the point is that higher status people are less in favour of women working 

as nurses. As we had found in the cases of degree nurses' doctor husbands, 

doctors are usually reluctant to let their wives work as nurses. If a nurse 

is happy and satlst ied just 1.0 be a doctor's wife, it will be all right, but 

if she is not, she would suffer- to some extent in feeling regret over her 

ambition and education. 

DecO!-a tion 

Ac tua 11 v education cou ld be a pres Uge and sa tis fac tion i tse If, as 

Chinese women were always told, education can change your characteristics, 

and make you a more elegant and better person. In 8 survey of women 

gradua tes ill Taiwan <Zhu 1983), many women gave self- improvement as their 

motivation for going to university, as several nurses in this study did also. 

S inee women are no t a l10wed to be amb i tious. and ac tua 11 y there is 11 t tie 

chance tor them to practice their- education and training, self-improvement 

and satisfaction could be the best explanation to themselves and the world. 

Actually the certification of a good education is seen as much more 

Impor ten t than the educa tion i tse If. Th is cou Id aga in be seen in the case of 

the married nurse who wanted more training for the sake of her children'S 

face. 

As we said before. one nurse criticized the vanity of the nursing 

profession by saying: 'When they talked about increasing nursing quality, 

t.hey r-ea 11 y mean higher qua 11 fica t ion', a 1 though she also jo 1ned the JNC 

training herself. 
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4. More proiessionalised more trustration 

The degree nurses were supposed to be happiet' than the occupational 

nurses. because of their better education, more cespected. and with more 

chance of promotion. But in this study, the newly graduated single, degree 

nurses were among the unhappiest, as were the NOMe students. 

In a big hospital like the Tri-service Hospital, promotion to head nurse 

in four years <the compulsory service time) is nearly impossible. The new 

graduates were also forced to do heavier work and night duty, as we 

described before. The more theoretical and idealistic knowledge which they 

learned in the classroom did not help very much when they worked with the 

occupational nurses in the clinicj it only made them more self-conscious. 

Lack of experience and confidence. status contusion, and marriage problems, 

a 11 toge ther made the single degree nurses more d is tressed. 

They actually talked a lot about the difficulties in their work. The 

longer and more sophisticated training and better chance of promotion could 

only bring suffering to themselves and their colleagues too because their 

expectations were raised. Less experience and the envy around them made the 

situation worse, especially in the early stages of their careers. 

In an extreme case, combined with her marriage problems, a nurse said 

that she had got no idea about the future at all. 'When com ing near the 

bridge, the boat will go straight by itself'. She takes the 'wait and see' 

attitude towards both her marriage and work. She said that she has no 

purpose in life. She did not Like nursing in the first place and is still not 

intel-ested now, because it is only 'fighting on paper' (paper work or 

theoretical). One of the significant differences between the occupational 

and the degree nurses was tha t the la t tel- tended to WOlTY more abou t the ir 

futw'e. 

Although more privileged than the occupational nurse, the NOMe (degree) 

students showed the same signs as the degree nurses. The great majority 

did not like their work at all (20/23), Studen ts who d is liked nurs ing 

described their feelings in words such as 'disgusted', 'frustrated', 

'despa iring', 'was t ing of the ir ta len t and education', 'bar ing'. 

Most students said that they managed their every-day work in the 

following ways. 'I just managed to cope with the basic (fundamental 

practical> work', 'I am very pessimistic and accept what life has given me', 'I 
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can't let myself be left beh ind by the class, therefore I tned to catch up'. 

They were all hoping to finish their compulsory service and get their 

freedom back. Whether they will be happy then is another story. 

Because of the strong desire for respect and prestige, the students also 

questioned the possibility of different jobs which would be taken by nurses 

of different status, such as degree nurses and occupational nurses. They 

asked: 'if we al'e going to do the same kind of job as the occupational 

nurses, then what was the point of our better education?' 

Most of the distress of degl'ee nUt'ses and students came from higher 

expectations. Both the profession and the surrounding audience made them 

believe that degree nurses are too good to do bedside nursing. 

The profess ion tr ies very hard to bu ild a barder between degree and 

occupa tiona 1 nUI'sas. Promot ion to head nUI-ses 

possible for people of or above degree level. 

in big hospitals is only 

Hav ing fin 1shed the ir four 

year service, degree nUI-ses usually move to a smaller hospital working as 

head nurses or teachers in the new private nursing schools. if they have not 

been promoted to such a position 1n the Tr'i-service Genel-al Hospital, as is 

virtually certain nowadays. Alternatively, they may retire to be housewives 

as they approach the age limit for marriage for a Chinese girl. They are 

expected by the nursing faculty to play the head nUI"Se'S role while at work. 

I f one I a i Is to ach ieve th 1s expec La t ion she W j 11 wi I.hdl8W t rom the job 

market. 

A former degl-ee nurse in this study said: 'I would only wOI-k if somebody 

invites me Lo be the head of a nursing department'. 

Degree nurs ing s tuden ts had stronger s ta tus consc iousness and 

expectation as did the degree nurses. Because they were expec ted to be 

trained as future leaders and fighters for' the profeSSion, they consequently 

suffer more. 

5. Other difficulties of pr-ofessionalization 

The controversy between theory and practice is really a pl'oblem in the 

road of profess iona lizat lon, for a job I'elying on so much simple everyday 

practice. Many respondents pointed out this dilemma and felt frustrated and 
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hopeless. Many showed desperation and helplessness. Others criticised the 

'big talk :3nd uselessness' of nursing theories impol-ted from America 

I-ecent ly. 

Apart I,-om the occupation itself and its historical background, the 

'woman' and espec ia lly the 

movemen ts more d iff leu 1 t 

'Ch inese' eomponen t make the pro f ess iona 1 iza t ion 

professional movement being usually somewhat 

militant in character. Although some nursing leaders took the chance of the 

Sino-Japanese war and later the conflict with the communists to build up a 

field of nursing in Taiwan originally based on the milital-y system, the 

future is still a long and diff icul t r-oad for Chinese women and nurses to go. 

The Ins t i tu tion (NOMc) i tse If has prob lems too. r t has been a t:. tacked 

both by people against higher education for nurses, and the conservative and 

male dominated military system ior the unbalanced investment and cewar-d 

from its ~raduetes short careers. 

competition of other civil nurSing 

The NOMe nurSing department faces the 

schools as well, especially the TUMe 

nurs ing schoo I, wh ieh can be taken to be the ma in an tagon is t. In recent 

years after Amer- ican a id was withdrawn, NOMC nurs ing depar- tmen t has been 

threatened by the cutting-down 01 its budget or even with being closed by 

the governmen t. The decreas ing impor tance a f the m 11 i tary and nurs ing 

inside the mil1tar-y system in peace time, plus the political antagonism 

between the new generation Taiwanese and the old military Mainlanders all 

contribute to the decay at NOMC's leadership in nursing. 

Conclusion 

The ideal wife or daughter-in-law-to-be for the new middle class in 

Taiwan should be pl-operly educated and have the ability to work. In Taiwan 

the expectation of a woman's education has risen in the last years. The 

extension of nurses' training and offering degrees attracted more nurses and 

families who would send their daughters to nursing schools and take them as 
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daughters-in-law. Nurses 

daughter-in-law-to-be by 

won 

their 

qualification as good wives, 

skill and ability working in 

mothel's and 

the modern 

western hospitals. The social change and westerni::!ation and subsequently 

the increasing need of modern medical care of the family opened up the 

marriage market for nurses. Nurses' good reputation would be protected by 

the strict discipline of nursing schools and the nursing department 1n big 

public hospitals. All these factors contributed to the booming of nursing 

education in Taiwan over the last two decades. 

However, prosperity was to be seen more in the expansion of nursing 

education than in nursing practice. Due to nurses' way of handling the two 

careers of their work and marriage, and the expectation by the SOCiety of 

what a woman should do in these matters, hospitals kept a young and cheap 

work force. 

In our study, in spite of their strong intention to work, most nurses 

will leave nursing very soon. The usual reason they gave for their leaving 

was 'night duty' which would interfere with family 11fe, if they were married, 

wh leh everyone sooner or 113 ter wou Id supposed 1 y be. The rea 1 reason or 

reasons could be much deeper and wider. It is not only that the time 

schedu Ie or energy consumed in their work is in conflict with the family or 

housework, but also that the social meaning of working as a nurse has a 

negative effect. 

These deeper and wider reasons of nurses' w ithdrawa 1 from the job 

market include the transitional life style combined with the nurse's model; 

value judgements in nursing profession; prejudice and mistreatment in the 

clinic by the medical system, the nursing system. doctors, patients and other 

nurses. 

Some will keep working on a 'day by day' basis, when they have to. 

Mainlanders from the lower middle class, and occupational nurses marr ied to 

lower middle class Mainlander men, such as military officers and so on. have 

more chance of staying on 1n the profession. 

However there was no nurse who worked or would work for her own 

interest against the wish of her husband and his family. It Is clearly quite 

a bad enough situation for degree nurses in compulsory service, with work 

both at home and at the hospital, both severely demanding. They enjoyed 

very little satisfaction and respect from work and also very little support 

from home and husbands. 
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They have to fulfil the expectation of society, and of the husband in 

particular, as a good mother, ,,,,ife and woman in general. Sometimes the 

expectations are in conflict, when, for example, t.he husband wants a well 

educated and successful wife by comparison with his friends, and at the same 

time expects all her services as a traditional wife. 

It is predictable that a nurse cannot complain to her husband about her 

frustration at work and the double burden of housework and wOI'k outside, or 

sexual harassment at work which 15 not unknown for any working woman. The 

respondents in this study did complain a little to the interviewer about 

their hard life, but not much. Whether they took it for granted fatalisti

cally or whether it was perceived not to be good for a Chinese woman to 

complain Is unknown. Perhaps both wer"e true. As 'transitional life style' is 

still roughly the norm of a nurse's life, the difficulty of her being torn 

between work and home is imaginable. 

the nursing profession undoubtedly 

front of it. 

Made up as it is of women and Chinese, 

too has a long and difficult road in 
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Chapter 16. The ne~-patr~archy 

The PUI"pOSe of this study was to dl"aW out the experiences at some 

Chinese nurses as they saw them and as they saw the changing life around 

them imp ing ing on them. There was a Iso hope tha t th 1s wou Id beg in to 

explain some of the problems and phenomena curcent in the nUl-sing profession 

in Taiwan. An aim also was through looking at nurses as Chinese women and 

female workers to learn something of the norms around the Chinese woman 

today in Taiwan. When one looks at the themes based on findings in this 

study, one cannot deny that the world in which my respondents lived is still 

male centred and male dominated. In this ,~oncluding chapter, nurses' life 

will be summarised Undel" these two headings - the women's lives dl"e still 

cen tred around the it- men and the women's careers are s t i 11 supposed to be at 

home. However, in the last few years, many changes have taken place in 

Taiwan, including the appearances and activities of women, the proportion of 

women in paid work and in higher education. Thus in order to distinguish 

from the old patriarchy, the new situation will be called 'the Ileo

patriarchy'. This Chinese neo-patriarchy will be also looked at against the 

traditional 'three obediences and fOUl" virtues', and 'the ideal new lady'. 

Nurses' persona 1 prob lems, and the prob lerns faced by nurs ing as a 

profession will be subsumed in the statement that nursing in Taiwan is a 

woman's job in a patrial"chal society, nearly all nurses being women. [0 this 

way better light has also been shed on the problems of nursing image and 

nursing wastage raised at the beginning. This insight may also explain to 

some extent the ambiguity of the nurses' image and the status ot Chinese 

women in Taiwan with which we started. 

One of the aims of this study was also to find out what this kind of 

life style meant to our respondents. During the whole work some nurses 

complained, but not very much, mainly about the lack of freedom of social 

11fe. Filial piety to their own parents and chastity were found still to be 

strongly required in women. On the whole ouc respondents felt that their 

life was better than their mothers'. Comparing what they said about their 

life to the traditional women's life in China, things have changed, al estill 

Changing. However referr-ing to their plan of life, the nurses showed no 
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very high expectations of a careel-. The changing aspects and their current 

situation will be discussed in the penultimate part of this chapter 'women in 

change'. 

The whole work was based on 130 Chinese women, mainly nurses. Any 

conclusions therefore must be ten ta ti ve and pre lim inary . There were many 

questions which have not or could not have appr-oached. Things are 

changing all the time, more materials and better research techniques will 

come along. The researcher is looking forward to seeing more studies beyond 

her discoveries. Questions for futur-e work will be raised in the final 

section. 

Although this study was only a preliminar-y peep of the lives of some 

women (mostly nurses) in present-day Taipei, however because the popularity 

of the idea that nursing 1s one of the most suitable jobs for young women, 

and a Iso because nurs ing is a profess ion a t the crossroads of wes t and eas t. 

traditional and modern, in a changing society. the researcher hopes her study 

will bring reader-s some message of the Chinese women's life in current day 

Taiwan. 

The wom8Jl's wor Id is aroWld the m8Jl 

As Baker has written: 'The Chinese kinship system heavily stressed the 

importance of the male and of relationships traced through the male. In the 

past, women were theoretically of little import. They were necessary for the 

reproduction of the species. and in most cases for their labour in the home, 

but in both ways they were considered to be there to serve the male and the 

male princlple'.(1979:21-22) 

'Three obediences' and 'four virtues' were the norms of traditional 

Ch inese women. To ask a woman to follow the 'three obediences' and 'four 

virtues' would be a laughable matter in modern Taiwan. Nevertheless from 

what we have learnt in t.hIs sludy. t.he llnBvoidable conclusion fr'om lhe main 

themes, is tha t women are still 11 v ing in a wor Id wh ich was bu il t by men, 

arranged for men, and is dominated by men. Except for her father, a 
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Chinese \wman is not required to 'obey' any mar-e, nevertheless she should 

respect the ideas of her husband and her grown-up son, think ·Jf their 

feelings dnd 'face', and generally put their benefits before her own. A 

woman's life is still centl-ed around the roan and his world i.e. her ff.lther's 

family, the husband, his family and his children. She should still be 

submissive to the male, the senior, and devoted t.o the children. This 

coincides with the traditional 'three obediences' - to the fathel-, the husband 

and the son. Thus, it is not totally l"lonsense to say that the 'thl-ee 

obediences' still have their effects on women. although to say that a woman 

should follow the 'thr-ee obediences' literally is now out of date. 

Also from our data, VIe have seen that the 'four- virtues' - chastity. 

modesty, diligence, model-ate adornment - also still provide lhe standal-d :md 

model of women's behaviour. The standard of a good or ideal lady \-13S still 

the filial daughter, the gentle wife and the good mother- (Xiao-nu Xian-qi 

Liang-mu~~ .l\'4~,~~- >. Filial piety was still the most impol-tant ot the 

virtues, which for our nurses meant following the pal-ent's wish and making 

them happy. Chastity was still the most important characteristic of a good 

woman, wh 1ch every women tr ied to keep. Submissiveness, no ambition and 

aggression in life and towards others, amiable appearance, gentle voice and 

pleasant language, hard work and self-sacrifice were still conditions of a 

good lady. In decisions about a girl's major life events, ie. education, job, 

and marriage, the father has a strong influence, if not the last word. In 

the marriage decision, both the father and the mother play '/ery decisive 

roles. After marriage, husband and childl-en come to be the celltl-e of il 

woman's life. The results of this study al-e summarized as follows. 

The Parent 

Education and job decisions 

Many of the respondents were either encour-aged by their parents to go 

to nursing schools. or did so for the family's sake, Le. sacrificing 

themselves for the family 1n economic difficulty (some even without the 

parent's knowledge), looking after the family's health in the future, or 

getting away from the parent's autonomy. Parents did not insist too much on 

their daughter joining nursing, either because they have a paradoxical 
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attitude towards it, or' because a girl's education is not as serious as boys' 

educa tion, or her marr iage. Nul'S ing educa t ion was chosen for g ids ma in 1 y in 

terms that it is good for g ir Is as an educa t ion ra ther than as a job. 

The reasons for go ing in to nurs ing need some mod if ica t ion from our 

original assumption that Taiwanese girls were sent to nursing schools in 

order to marry them to a doctor. What we learned from our respondents was 

that at the degree level most Taiwanese girls went to a degree nursing 

course in military medical schools in rebellion against their parents, 

whereas Ma in landers wen t as fi lia 1 daughters, because Ma in lander m idd Ie class 

parents accepted nursing and military schools better than the Taiwanese. 

Both high class Taiwanese and Mainlander parents did not like nurSing for 

the same reasons - that it is a job for poor girls. Parents of occupational 

nurses had even stronger influence over their' daughters than parents of 

degree nurses. 

The goal of marriage to a doctor could only be seen indirectly in so far 

as a few persuaded their parents to let them go into nursing by saying 

that in this way they might marry better. Meanwhile seven out of ten 

Taiwanese degree nurSing students in their written stories and three out of 

four Taiwanese degree nurse interviewees admitted that their parents wished 

them to marry a doctor - no Mainlanders admitted such a wish. 

Occupational nurses were much more modest in talking about expectations 

of marry ing a doc tor. Accord ing to Ch inese disc ip line, one shou ld know one's 

position - expecting things beyond one's level is shameful and forbidden. 

Another factor we have to bear in mind about this point is that it is asking 

too much for a Chinese 8irl to say such things as they want to man'y a 

doctor or 'the motivation of my education was .iust for the sake of my 

marrying a doctor'. In this study we could not say that nursing education 

increased and improved its members' marriage chances. Nevertheless if 

nursing was thought to hinder a girl's marriage prospect, it would be much 

more difficult for the nursing profession to recruit staff, and the boom in 

the nursing education would not have happened in Taiwan. 

Marriage decision 

Only marriages approved by parents could go ahead, otherwise there would 

be a 'family revolution' (a big I-OW) which would last quite a long time and 
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cowse lots 01 tear-so pain and hostility, until one side g3ve in. Nurses faced 

more pl-es5ure in the ir marr iage dec is ions than the ir job dec is ions. because 

marriage is much more important than job tor girls. 

Some ddap ta t ion and compr-orn ise were in need to fit the new f ash ion at 

'love-based' malTiage and COUI'tship, and at the same time to consider- the 

thoughts and feelings of parents. For instance in our sample. a type of 

'introduced' marriage has lal-gely replaced the old 'arranged' marriage to meet 

the necess ity. It was a Iso shown in 0 iamond 's c epor t tha t F.I th ird of the 

educated middle class women she interviewed had had little or no contact 

w 1 th the ir spouse pr lor to the wedd ing, and ana ther 

allowed to 'date' only aftel- the engagement had 

1973:220), 

large fJE:rcE:n tage were 

been fixed (0 iamond 

Both parents and daughter have to make new moves to adiust to this new 

s 1 tua t ion. For psr-en ts, s tr ic t. in tens i ve inspec t ion and deep concern shou Id 

be exercised to keep their daughter-s l naivety and r-eputation for a good 

marriage in the future. In the meanwhile with gr-eat cal-e and calculation, 

freedom of 'courtship' was announced by parents. Early discovery and quick 

management must take effect, if any sign of an unsuitable relationship 

appeared. An attitude of a low expectation towards marriage was passed by 

mothers to daugh tel-s in order to protec t ilnd stab 11 is€: the 12ven tua I 

marr iage; lower, tha t is. than the roman tic idea 1. 

Mos t of the time daugh tel's gave up a man I", ithou t. I;he par en ts know ing. 

The t is to say they judged the man with the ii' paren ts' s tandar-d in mind 

befOl'e bringing him to the family - if he was below standard they cut him 

off at the very beginning of the friendship to save pain in the future. 

With this calculation in mind, plus their limited social opportunity, status 

consciousness and the strict super-vision both at home and at work, and the 

social pressure <gossip) from colleagues and friends, the range of choices is 

very small and the years ot courtship painful. Then when they were 'getting 

on a bit', which means around twenty-eight for our respondents, they would 

accept the inevitable 'introduction'. Some parents started making 

'introductions' long before their daughters wer-e twenty eight. 
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The husband and his family 

In the past women wel-e expected to devote themselves totally to their 

husband's family, i.e. to play t.he daughtei--in-Iaw's role to his parents. 

Pass iona te personal emot ion with lhe husband was unnecessary and even 

forbidden. All a woman had t.o do was jusl obey whatever he wanled. 

One of the social changes assoclated with industrialization in recent 

years is that the family size has diminished, dnd the centre of the f:irnily is 

turning gradually towards the husband and wife nucleus. In the wife's eyes 

the importance of the husband has risen relatively while that of his family 

has decreased. Ideally, the modern small family is based on a love match, 

and derives much of its stability fr'om the closeness and love between the 

spouses. In actuality, we have seen the difficulty of coudsh1p amung our 

responden ts, we have a Iso learned tha t some of the nurses were man ied, or 

would marry through 'introduction'. In Lhis neo-patr iar-chal society, absolute 

loyalty, love and unconditional sacrifice are expected by the husband from 

the wife as a matter of course rather than literal obedience. On the part 

of the wife, if these 'in troduced' marr iages fa 11 to deve lop an emo t ion-based 

relationship between the husband and the wife later, exposure to mass

commercial sexual distraction outside and young female colleagues at the 

husband's work will lead to an understandable feeling of lack of stability 

and security. This emerged in our nurses' belief that if they do not keep on 

working, they would somehow be 'left behind' by their husband and childt"en. 

Some of our responden ts lived with their paren ts- in-law, some not. In

law-conflict between mother-in-law and daughter-In-law (a power struggle 

between women) was accounted as the major problem of the family. It was 

explained as being due to the fact that women could not get along well with 

each other. Because of the overwhelming influence of 'filial piety' lowards 

parents and parents-in-law, nothing much appears La have been done. The 

nuclear family might solve some of the problems, but it would also break the 

power structure and block the promotion of women in the family. A woman 

who lived away from her own mother-in-law, would have no hope of enjoying 

the success of her son and the service of her daughter-in-law in the future. 

This also means that one day she will lose her own son to his wife, which is 

unbearable for a mother. 

Governmental and social attitudes favour the preservation of Chinese 
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tradition. The so-called 'improved style family' which combines three 

genera tions 11 v ing under the same roof, is encouraged. In th is idea 1 type 0 f 

family, the old would be looked after, and could be close to their 

grandch ildren. 

The ch i ldren 

Giving birth to sons was the heavenly duty for a woman to the male 

family, soclety and the country. Real'ing children was honoured as the 

greatest can tribu t ion of women to society and the coun tt"'1' Devotion to 

ch lId-rear lng has personal purpose as well, namely that of protec. t ing a 

woman's own a ld age. 

Social norm strongly forbids women to leave their chlldr-en in other-s' 

hands. However most women were in any case r"eluctallt 1.0 do so. 

The woman's career is at home 

In the past women were totally confined a t home, except the very poor 

who had to be 'careless about their heads and expose their faces' to the 
~ - .. 8..".l.. 

public <Pao Tau Lu Mian~g~ J~iJl;) - a shameful thing which would only be 

done in a very difficult situation. 

marr led home. 

Marr lage, the firs t pr lor it y 

Women's work and career were EI t her 

Nowadays, instead of saying: 'A woman's world should be at home'. the 

alternative: 'Anyway, in the end, sooner or latter a woman should be married' 

has taken its place. The majority of our respondents would marry 1n the 

near future. Only very few had ever thought about the possibility of not 

marrying. Moreover. women still pu t the 11- marr iage and home before the ir 

job. A lthough mas t 0 four responden ts had a very strong in ten t ion to war k 

after marriage. they may nevertheless leave ours ing for family and other 

reasons assoc 1a ted with the nurs ing profess ion in the near fu ture. 
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Working ability is insurance and last resort 

Mainlander parents favour nursing more than the Taiwanese. But even for 

Mainlanders work is only an insurance and last resort in life (see chapter 

11). Mainlander parents tend mOl'e to believe that nursing is an 'iron rice 

bow I' wh ich wou ld not be broken and cou ld be an insurance aga ins t bad times 

should her husband die or abandon her. This might not be tr'ue in the event 

because of the work market and attitudes towards older and married nurses. 

However 1IU1-ses would rathel' tl-y hard to cescue their marriage and only take 

nursing as the last resort because a failure in marriage is such a shameful 

thing as virtually to equal a failure in life. 

Education, work and marriage 

Chow <1974:258) points out that since the May 4th movement, new ideals 

of family life and women's social position attracted the attention of most 

Chinese young intellectuals. It is true that the advocating of women's 

rights and liberation was started by men in t.he May 4th period. 

Nevedheless it has reached the point today when no more than a few men 

would t.ake d wife whose education is either much less than his own, or above 

it. Education is seen as necessary for a bettel- matTiage. Too little 

education will endanger the finding of a good spouse, too much as well. 

Since her life's purpose is marriage, education should help not hinder her 

marriage. In this respect, nursing is 8ood, it fits the temale role; it 

teaches some skill in looking after a family and rearing children; it would 

not threaten the man's vanitYi it is an insurance in crisis; all good - except 

that nurses have to have contact with the male body and must 'serve' other 

(ie. non-family> people. 

The present-day situation demands that women work out of the family 

before their marriage. An unemployed woman staying at home may not even 

find a husband. But after marriage it is another story. Work is allowed 

when the family needs it as in some of our respondents' cases. A decent and 

honourable dead-end job like part-time teaching in primary or middle schools 

with a certain amount of income, which would not threaten the male face 

would seem to be ideal for a married woman. 
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Marriage is a serious matter 

Marriage is a life time serious matter. Sentimentalism has no part in 

it. Marriage is not a children's game <Er Xi ~~~) either, so parents have a 

strong voice in decision about it. Personal emotion would not be enough to 

guarantee a successful marriage and a good future husband who can support a 

woman a 11 her 11 f e and trea ts her we 11. The usua I cond it ions taken in to 

account by nurses and their families in our sample about a husband-to-be 

included: 1. a man of our kind, 2. a man with future, 3. good nature, 4. good 

health. 

From our respondents we could see that actually 'Love is really 3. 

'dangerous forbidden game'. Nurses in this study had very limited freedom in 

social activity except the privileged degree nUI-ses under the approved 

conditions and strict super-vision. 

Accord ing to our resu I ts, send ing a daugh ter to an occupa tiona 1 nurs ing 

schoo I, and expec t ing her to marry a doc tor in the fu ture is jus t a modern 

legend, because in fact romance seldom happened in the clinic. 

Housework is woman's respons ib i 11 ty 

Speaking of British women, Ungerson (1983:34) pOints out: 'How women 

spend their time depends first on material conditions, both at home and in 

the labour market and, secondly, the ideology of women's "place" as 

internalised by themselves, their husbands and their dependants at home and 

the ir bosses'. 

The point is that our respondents, their husbands, children, family and 

their bosses all believed that men are still the main bread-winner and women 

the carers and house wOI'kers, who occasionally eSI'Tl a little supplementary 

money. A woman's place is at home and house-work is her responsibility 

which no one else would like to take or share. It is thought that when 

women take up paid work. their house work will be left undone, their 

husbands and children will suffer; they should finish the house work first 

and only then work outside. 

Looking after the family when they need it was supposed to be our 

nurses' duty. Several complained of the trouble of taking their husbands' 
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family to hospitals. They did the same for their original family, but simply 

accepted it without complaint. Since most of our nurses would leave nursing 

in a few years, looking after the family would be the main use of their 

nurse's training. Among our respondents only a few degree nurses felt that 

their education would be wasted if they did not work. 

Ungerson also raised the point of 'Opportunity costs' <1983:34) 'If women 

"choose" to spend their time in paid work then one of the perceived costs of 

do ing so is loss of time to carry ou t domes t ic tasks a thome, s 1m Har 1 y if 

women 'choose' to spend their time at home then the perceived costs consist 

of actual loss of earnings and possible companionship at work'. This 

5 ta temen t is under the cond it ion tha t a woman can choose be tween working 

outside and staying at home. Actually, most of our respondents would not 

have much choice. If the family does not need her paid work, she cannot 

leave her household responsibility, except as a degree nurse In the 

compulsory services. If she is forced to work by family needs, the mother

in-law may help in looking after the children. But when she comes back from 

work she must take over in order to let the mother-in-law enjoy leisure and 

rest. She would also have to appreciate the mother-in-Iaw's help and 

kindness. 

Achievement valued by family happiness 

In a patriarchal society like Taiwan, a woman's success is judged by 

whether she has a successful marriage, a good able husband, and son (sons) 

with a future. The belief is that behind every great man, there is a great 

woman who suppor ts, sacr if ices and looks after h 1m and his f am 11 y, so tha t 

he would have no worries, and could fight in his career with all his effort. 

Behind every successful woman, there would be a suffering. weak and useless 

man who could not even control his woman, not to mention other things in 

life. Every successful man would have a sweet home and happy family. but 

every successful woman must have a broken marr iage and a hard life, except 

those very few who m Igh t have inher ited a fam lly bus iness from the ir 

husband or father. 
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Because of the ideo logy that a woman's p lace is still a thorne, and a 

women does not share the responsibility for glorifying the family and 

ancestors. her success in paid wOl-k can only be for her own personal 

self ishness and vanity. while hel- children would sut f el- from be ing depr ived 

of good caee. and hee husband would be tOI-tUJ-ed by humiliation. No doubt. a 

women's success would be a threa t to her man's t 3ce and s ta tus. A man's 

hard working would be appl-eciated by the wife because he is working tor the 

whole family, including her and her children, but 

could only make the childl-en suffer more and 

hum ilia tion. 

Not many alternatives 

a woman's hard pa id ,,",ark 

bring the husband more 

Most of our respondents had the intention to do paid work after 

marriage, although some l1UI-SeS' motivation was mainly feal- of being left 

behind by husband, children and the rapidly changing society. Nursing was 

not supposed to be suitable for a married woman; nevertheless apart from 

nursing. there wel'e not many possible alternatives. In the public domain, 

not many doors have opened to women. One of the most common reasons for 

our l'espondents joining nUl-sing was 'failur-e of 01' no other alternatives'. 

Especially at the occupational tr-aining level, business and nursing were 

virtually the only two choices for our- I espondents. 

A woman's job in a patriarchal society 

In this study nurses were not only influenced by the current culture and 

value 1n Taiwan in their private lives, but also at their work. From the 

point of view of nursing as a women's pr-oression in a Chinese SOciety, the 

situation of the profession and its member-s, emerged rather clear ly. 
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Nurses as women 

F ii's t. nurses I'epresen ted themse 1 ves as women who were tr apped in the 

dichotomy of work and family. Second. in a patriarchal society, both at work 

and at home, nUI'ses, as women, were forced I'J plCiY U,e secondell-v I-ole, i.e. 

subject to low pay, low status and being tceated3.s inferior. As women, they 

were the second sex, the unprivileged, and players of a marginal role in the 

family and SOCiety. 

Our respondents became disillusioned very soon with the image ot nurses 

as beau t i fu I, model-n, wes tern, free, power f u 1, co louI- f uland high s ta tus. 

The ir war king cond it ion was I'a ther unhappy, bu t they bore it as Ch inese 

women; they left nursing for women's reasons, i,e. marriage and family; they 

liked nursing in the women's ,,-'ay and the 'Aioman's part in nurSing, i.e. 

helping people and being needed. 

Nurs ing as a woman's job 

According to Graham. 'the experience of caring is the medium through 

which 1N0men are accepted into and feel they belong in the social world. It 

is the medium through which they gain admittance into both the private lNodd 

of the home and t.he public lNorid of the labour mal'kets. It is through 

caring 1n an informal capacity - as mothers, wives .... - and through formal 

caring - as nUI'ses. secl'etacies .... - that women entel' and occupy their place 

in society' il98J::JO.l. 

Just as women lNere accepted working in the public domain by playing the 

cole of carers, the nursing pl'ofession was accepted as a women's pl'ofession 

for the same I'eason. However in Taiwan nursing was accepted by the middle 

class family so that the daughter could be trained to the care of the family, 

and nurses were accepted as daughter-in-law so tha t they cou Id look after 

the family of marriage. It is not to understand that nurses wou ld be 

expected to put the family interest in front their profession. For nurses 

themselves, a lOIN paid, low status, poorly rewal'ded. promoUonless future of 

temporary work l'emains less attractive than life time family support and the 

reward of old age. Therefore 

does suffer from its members' 

as a women's profession in Taiwan, nurSing 

lack of enthusiasm about their career, and 

theil' taking it as their second priority. As professional1sation goes on, the 
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profession walks into a dilemma, as a profession with a strong temaie 

componen t and rna in 1 y s ta Hed by women, bu t wh lch dis 1 ikes women, or a t leas t 

blames them for being women and thus lacking loyalty to nursing. 

The nursing image and nursing turnover 

Accor-ding to what our respondents said dnd did, Lhe h.le.:! l.I'dL Ule Illidge 

of a nUI-se is of a modern, western or- even loose woman, is totally fanciful. 

The image of nUl-ses held by the general public in Taiwan may also leflect 

the combination of a tr-aditional attitude towar-ds women working outside the 

home, towards the tr-aditional healer, and prejudice against women in general. 

In our- study, nUI-ses did not have a coloudul life, on the contrary they 

lived under strict restr- iction and supervision. Nursing t.ucnover is not a 

simple phenomenon of nurses being women and women lacking luyalty to their

jobs. Nurses' ShOI-t stay in the clinic is due to the model ut nurses' 

trans 1 tiona 1 11 fe sty 1e. wh ich is coated in the Ch inese II ad i lion of a woman's 

place and her purpose in life, plus 

impossible job which offends against 

the difficulty of her working 

the segl-ega t ion of the two 

in an 

sexes. 

Furthermore, most conflicts dnd troubles inside nursing can not be explained 

by women being petty dnd lacking the spil"it of cooperation. It arises 

because nul'S ing is a woman's job, and it is launch ing on the pcocess of 

pr'ofessionalization led only by a minor-tty gcoup of enthusiastic member-so 

Chinese women in change 

A t the beg inn ing, we r d ised the fa 1101,.1 ing argumen t: tha t some Ulen and 

women in Taiwan believe that women in Taiwan are freer and more powerful 

than their counterparts in the European world. Because of a strong emphasis 

on 'filial piety', they believe that mothers enjoy more power and respect 

from their son than women in other societies. As they see it, women's 

status has improved a lot, and women now also enjoy equality in elections, in 

education and work. The argument is sometimes supported by pointing out 

that mor'e marr-'ied women ([5e Uleir mahlen ndlUe III 1'·,·11 ""dlI I.han ill EU/ ofJedll 
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countries. For people supporting this kind of argument it is a case of 

'Women have got everything, what else do they expect?' 

Many studies have documented the inferior position of women in most 

spheres of Ch inese society (Chou 1987:3>. However our study br ings up other 

questions and indicators of women's status: marriage, children, and housework. 

In these change seemed to be not so great, for instance: Marriage is still 

the right way for a woman to go, if not the only way. Both if 3 woman does 

not want marriage, or if she wants to marry the man her parents do not 

approve, she would face great pressure from both parents and society. 

For a woman not to want children after marriage, or for a woman to want 

children before marriage as a single parent, is unthinkable in Taiwan. 

Bearing children out of wedlock is severely sanctioned. A few nurses talked 

about adopting a child for their old age, if they cou ld not succeed in 

marrying, but never mentioned bear-ing a child themselves as a single woman. 

If a married woman fails to produce a son, she faces great distress, as dld 

one of our married occupational nurses, who had had two daughters. She said 

tha t her husband's 38 year old sis tel- had had three daugh ters and was s t 111 

trying. She, herself had decided not to try any more, because her mother had 

five daughters, she could not afford the repeated disappointments her mother 

experienced. She did not reveal the husband's and his family's attitude 

towards her decision, or indicate what she would do should they disapprove. 

felt that I could not push her to reveal that. 

As we have seen. housewor k is the woman's respons ib 11 it y, wha t if a 

woman does not want to do house work? What if she does not want to look 

after her children? What if she wants her man to share the house work and 

look ing a Her the ch ildren? These are d iff icu 1 t ques t ions. One degree nurse 

tried unsllccessfully to change t.he normal pattern, because as she said, all 

her friends' husbands were worse. Another one could only feel sorry for 

herself. The great majority of our respondents felt guilt that because of 

their own working, their husbands could not have hot food immediately on the 

table waiting for them when they were back from work. Guilt is deeper and 

more commonly felt towards their children. 

We have learned from our responden ts it was very d if f icu 1 t for a woman 

who wants to work in her own interest and against the wish of her family of 

marriage. From our results, we also know that education was necessary for a 
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woman to get married, so was work before marriage. But ent.husiasm, 

ambition, success and devotion to work were inhibited and forbidden. Family, 

husband and especially children must always come first. 

The legendary Ilfe model of a modern women (see chapter 14) was happily 

accepted by the society, so was the tranSitional model of nurses by their 

bosses, COlleagues and the women themselves. In the neo patriarchal society 

women are said to be loved and protected by their father, husband and sons. 

Women are lucky because they do not have to face the competition and the 

'storm' outside home. A woman cou ld enjoy the resu lts of her men's hard 

work. Such a wonderful Ufe, it is said, if a woman does not treasure it, 

she must be mad, lacking in self-respect, or worse, seeking sexual 

exe Hemen t, lia ison and hum ilia t ion. Such a woman is ca lled 'a women does 

not follow the women's diSCipline <Bu Shou Fu Dau 7f: ~ 4~ J.. )' and should 

therefore be punished. 

The Chinese feminist movement has achieved women's education and to 

some extent the right to work in the public domain in Taiwan, but they have 

not achieved the freedom of deciSion, including that on matters of women's 

own bodies. Nevertheless our respondents did not complain very much. This 

could be due to their low expectation in life and marriage, and because they 

were Chinese women and therefore were not allowed to complain 

The chang1n8 Chinese women 

This does not say that nothing has changed for women in Taiwan, or will 

not change in the future, even though the ideal good women is still 

characterised by the four virtues, and the centre of a woman's life is still 

the man in her life. Filial piety and female chastity are still the 

unshakeable arguments of the SOCiety, and the ghost of the three obediences 

and four virtues still haunt the neo-patriarchy. In this study nevertheless 

even though nurses did not have great expectations in life (or did not want 

to show their ambitions), they did want to work. They wanted more social 

and marriage independence too. Some even succeeded in making their own job 

and marriage decisions. Arguments and questions about the division of 

housework with their husband were also raised. Two ex-nurses managed to 

stay single into their thirtles even though with great difficulty and against 
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great pressure. Among them, one lived by herself. Apart from the above, in 

the last one or two years an idea of 'the noble single' <Dan Shen Gui Zu '¥ 
, a SOl't of 'Yuppy') arrived by television from America. As one 01 

the potential rebels mentioned in her loll" it ten story 'If I could not get 

Ilerr ied, I wou Id be a nob Ie sing Ie' wh ich has become a dream c) f the young 

'101 lld' woman. However they ta lked abou t th is under the cond it ion tha t ' if I 

can't get married' an eventuality they believed highly unlikely, without 

seriously thinking of the possibility of living by themselves and enjoying 

economical self-sufficiency. A woman in her thirties in the pretest said 

the t, had she money, she wou ld buy a fla t near her paren ts in order to look 

after them, and she will give them her keys of course. Another single ex

nurse interviewed managed to save enough money to buy a flat even though 

her parent objected. No matteI' how small the change is, we can not deny 

that things are changing. 

Another exception is that a few ex-nurses worked as saleswomen who 

were seen as traitresses and loose \~omen by the nursing profession. 

'Keeping the family books' was traditionally done by women. From our 

respondents we have learned that it was quite common for the middle class 

family, especially Taiwanese, to send their daughters to business school, in 

order to help the family business in the future. Some middle lower class 

girls whose families had no private business might have used their knowledge 

and skill from business schools to work for another family as secretaries, 

apprentices, half-servants and keeping the books for the tax roan. The 

essence of Chinese economic organization is stlll mainly based on familism. 

But in recent years business schools have expanded with the booming 

enterprises and the higher expectation of young women's education. Young 

women tend to be hired in the new enterprises and companies because of 

their cheaper labour and their hardworking, submissiveness to the boss, as 

well as less mobility to change to other jobs. A beautiful modern female 

assistant is not just a symbol of status but will also bring good business. 

An office job is more easily to be accepted by a family for their daughter 

than a job which needs contact with the male body. This is why in Taiwan 

nowadays, in business and commercial fields which used to be male dominated, 

there are young women who work actively 1n jobs with relatively high-income 

compared to 0 ther trad i tiona 1 woman's jobs. However at t i tudes towards th is 

new business female role are still very ambiguous. A new legendary figure 
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is a success f u I woman who owns her own bus iness. A sarcas tic term for a 

figure like this is 'the tough woman' (Nu Qiang Ren -k;'!. A .). In the past 

'The tough person' cou ld mean either 'a strong person' or 'a band it' . 

Cr i ticism about 'the new woman' or 'the tough woman' includes remal-ks such as 

'the fast noodle type', which means little hal-d work behind, just reliance on 

their beauty and women's 'original capital' (sexual attraction). 

On the whole, none of these nurses wanted 1.0 be a 'new woman'. They 

were not a hundred pel-cent satisfied with their situations, nevertheless they 

thought their life was better than in their mother's time. They had no great 

expectations and ambitions for personal success. 

The response towards changing women 

While 'girls from good families' ar-e r lIshing into his territory, the 

s tronges t ha tred fl-om men towards these kind a f 'New women' comes from the 

f Be t tha t they show no respec t to the 'gen t leman's agreemen t ' in bus iness, 

and were accused of taking advantage at every opportunity. 

There was always fear of the threat of women's power and sexuality in 

China (Ahern 1979:169-190). Any slight change of women's behaviour now 

would cause a man ever more insecurity and fear of women. Women were 

condemned as the danger, the we lrd, and the 'd isas ter', wh ich cou ld des troy a 

IRan's careel- , his f am il y even h 1s kingdom. Mos t emperors who los t the ir 

empires seem to have had evil women behind them. Women were believed to be 

vicious and heartless, and when they do evil things, to have no regret. How 

cou ld women be the f 11 ia I and doc ile daugh ters. who cou ld be so ld by the ir 

own parents into prostitution (Wolf 1972:205) on one hand and be seen as 

evil devils on the other? Practically speaking women had no family since 

none of the family take them as members (The married family treat them as 

invaders). a 1 though they were con fined to the f am il y war ld and were to Id, 

that their career is at home. They are the marginal aspect of the femily 

and the soc Ie ty , necessary for reproduc;t ion and serv ices, bu t they canno t 

feel seeun=l at allY time of t.heir life (Wolf 1972:215). Thus. they could 

either be the most conformist to win family acceptance or if that does not 

work, rebels and traitors to it. When women fight for survival, they do 

fight with all their strength. 

Most Chinese 'received' descriptions of women were from the man's 
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viewpoint. and ther-etore could r-eally not tell much about women. women 's 

extreme reactions trom vecy docile to rebel CQuld only fr ighten men and 

cony ince them tha t women ar-e born ev i 1. 

Nurses' (women's) image is in the eyes of beholders. They cou ld be 

angels. docile and filial daughter-s, little nuns, and loose women. POl- some 

'new women', nur-ses were poor- little things, nevertheless tor- some other-so 

they could be wild creatur-es. 

A western profession in a changing Chinese society 

Without the western impact and the social change in China dnd raiwan, 

nursing could not pOSSibly have become a woman's profession, not to mention 

I eachins its popular ity today. At the per-sana I level tram our data \,,;e could 

see that in both pr-ivate life and professional role at work as nurses. IIUrses 

respond to the cUrl-en t I'::hinese culture and va lue sys tern in wh ich they find 

thernse 1 ves. In v iew of th is it wou ld no t be too much f or us to say tha t 

'inside every westec-n nurse's uniform there is a Chinese woman looking out', 

a 1 though the Ch inese woman ins ide has changed in the pas t years, however 

slightly. 

Questions for future work. 

My pur-pose in this study was dr-aw a life sketch of some nurses in 

present day Taiwan, and trll'oug;h them to gain insight into the life at women 

in a changing society and between two cultures (the east and west>. In the 

process of studying, I totally abandoned the direct study of women's changing 

role. Many of the conflicts, adaptations, and accommodation in a changing 

society have not been touched at all. Besides, I only chose the process and 

mechanism of two major life events, and their- feelings about the result of 

these two decisions at the time of interview, to represent a nurse's whole 

life. l.fore details both of their everyday life in the clinic and at home 

would be worth further study. Works such as (a) to learn mor-e about nurses' 
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marriage, family and sex life, (b) to determine how far my findings about 

nurses apply to other' areas, and (e) cross cultural comparisons beyond 

Chinese society, should really be done. For instance, with women in other 

jobs or differ'ent social classes, what .3r'e the similarities and fhe 

differences? It might be true that the 'new women' have actually abandoned 

nursing in Taiwan. Women in other jobs are certainly in need of 

invest.isation and, now that the preliminary qualitative work has been done. 

it should be possible, given sufficient funds, to develop a schedule to 

conduct valid longitudinal studies. On an international scale, a working 

hypothesis would be that, in general, Chinese women repr'esent one erld 01 Ii 

spectrum but that many of their experiences within a patr iarchel system are 

shared to a grea ter or lesser ex ten t by women - inc Iud ing nurses - in many 

other eu lLures. 

Evidently, things are changing all the time in Taiwan. Some tradition 

will be kept, some new elements will be taken in. What will be kept, what 

w ill be abandoned, wha twill change, whs t will stay, under wha t cond it 10ns, 

and why? These are all questions waiting for answers. 

The exploitation of women prostitution, concubinage, mother and 

daughter-In-law conflict - seem to be inescapable aspects of patriarchy, 

built into all male dominated and gerontocratic societies, and most 

especially the Chinese. These topics alone offer almost inexhaustable 

possibilities for' future work. The scale of the task is formidable, both in 

intellectual and practical terms. Nevertheless the elucidation of this 

mysteriOUS old society continues to fascinate and attract me, as it has 

always done. 
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Epilogue 

I was too much pceoccupied by the quality and methodology of this work 

to appreciate at first what it meant to me personally. It was only when 

wr i t ing the las t chap ter on the r-esu 1 ts tha t sudden I y began to exper ience 

a feeling of satisfaction. Only then did I feel that I had emerged from the 

deep water to look around and see where I was and what was the meaning of 

this study, for myself and for the world. I seem to have buried myself in it 

for many years. 

When I finished my M.Sc thesis six years ago, I was exhausted and felt 

as though I had sold and betrayed part of myself, my nursing colleagues and 

my own peop Ie. I f e It d is tressed abou t th is for a long time. Luck ily there 

wer-e not many people who paid attention to what had written. Luckily too 

the same fee ling did no t come back th is time. no t so far a t least. On the 

contrary, I felt some sort of happiness which came from the sense of relief 

and satisfaction that I had been able to I-ecord these histories for the 

au ts ide war Id. Perhaps in some way I have got my own back for the i11-

treatment by society of my mother, my grandmother and the many women whose 

stories mayor may not have appeared in my stUdy. At the very least I can 

be happy that one day somebody who may be interested in the life of Chinese 

women can access what I have done in a dar-k cor-ner of some library. 

must say that in the whole process of my doing this research, although 

it was unavoidable, most of the time I was distressed and under pressure as 

anybody doing a long reseal-ch project is certain to be. Nevertheless at this 

polnt I am very happy that after so many years of work, I still have not 

lost my inter-est in the topic. The main reason for- feeling distress was, of 

course, the m iserab Ie and of ten depress ing rna ter la 1 wh ich the responden ts 

fed me. 

Although it is a problem that all socia log ists have to face, that they 

themselves ar-e one of the subjects they are studying, I must announce that I 

did tr-y not let my own feelings become too ~lvolved in analYSing and 

presenting the data. Most of the time I let the material lead me and speak 

for i tse 1 f . In wr 1 t ing I have tr ied to use a neu tra 1 tone and keep as far as 

poss lb Ie to the accoun ts as given me. A t the same time I did no t h ide the 
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process of tr ials and err'ors, the consciousness of mvself, but tried to speak 

out as naturally as possible. The road of research is a solital'y one, which 

needs strength and passion to travel along. However' it is true that at the 

end ot this \.vor-k, suddenly I felt that I can see the I'oad I have come along 

both in my work and life. I know that, after a project like this, I could 

never be the same person again. 
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Appendix 

Schedule of work 

62.10 Prelim~lary outline of a research proposal at Bedford College 

Literature review and v.lriting essays Chinese male and female 

nurses 

85.4 Switch to full time in England, lost problem, writing autobiography 

Literatul'e ceview and wl'iting essays on Chinese woman's life. Also 

n ur sing rev iew 

86.4 The Problem - the persistence of traditional value in the modern 

Chinese woman with special I'eference to nursing pI'ofession in 

Taiwan 

86.5. A draft check-list and background notes 

86.6 Pre - test 

86.8-9 Field study in Taiwan 

86.10 Analysis of results and writing p,'eliminary report 

87.5 Thes is WI' it ing began 

89.2 Thesis submitted 
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